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A “WomEsanist” Theory: Autoethnography of Triads of Familial Generations of
Nigerian Esan Women’s Perceptions of Body Size and Image
Elsie Ososese Ugege
Abstract
I consider the under-theorised genre of less powerful cultures, like my Esan culture,
as a site for the subversion of dominant discourses. Espousing a novel feminist
theoretical framework – “WomEsanism”, in combination with autoethnographic
research methodology, I aim to advance the understanding of Nigerian Esan
women’s constructions of ideal body size and image while reflecting on my own
status as an Esan woman. My research trajectory was constantly characterised by
self-interrogation and self-analysis, while relating my personal experience to wider
cultural, political, and social meanings and understandings articulated by other Esan
women participants of my study.
I recruited 16 sets of triads of familial generations of Esan women from all five local
government areas of Esanland. A triadic family set comprised of daughter, mother,
and grandmother. The total number of individual participants were 48. I used the
snowballing sampling technique to locate families that met my inclusion criteria. I
collected data from myself through introspection and from my participants via oneto-one in-depth interview using semi-structured questions, and real-life observations.
Then, I conducted a thematic analysis on all data types I collected.
“Being beyond body in bodies” emerged as my overarching interpretation of my
findings. Two complementary but inter-related themes supported the articulation of
this interpretation and are: “being beyond body” and “being in bodies”. “Being
beyond body” was expressed through three analytical sub-themes namely, “abilities”;
“circumstance”; and “essence”. Esan women’s abilities in terms of body
responsiveness, connectedness to body, and comfort in body, influence their innate
image that transcends corporeal representations. In addition, they expressed their
innate beliefs of how life circumstances, like nature events and socio-economic
events, rationalise their views of being beyond body. Still, they derived an innate
essence from both spirituality, mostly demonstrated through religion; and being
human. “Being in bodies” echoed the body as a social phenomenon described as
“slim”, “average” and “fat” by my participants. These are socially-fluid
categorisations of body size. Furthermore, four analytical sub-themes created
contexts for understanding these body sizes and are: “nourishment and
youthfulness”; “health and wellbeing”; “attractiveness”; and “respect and
personality”. Together, these cultural perceptions of body size and image by my
participants are embedded in the intersections of the multiple social spaces which
they occupy.
I conclude that my study is beneficial to the academic discipline of Public Health for
understanding the connections between socio-political locations, resultant cultures,
and body image. This research was also an opportunity for me to gain skills relevant
for my learning how to learn about the diverse world via discourses of gender
constructs; culture and bodies; politics of knowledge; sociology of health; and the
autoethnographic research methodology as a critical social research approach.
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Preface
I conducted this study in my ancestral homeland, Esanland, with the native women.
Esan is pronounced /Eysan/ and is a term used to describe the Nigerian Esan people,
their language, and their homeland. In the context of national, political representation,
Esanland is designated the Edo Central Senatorial District, which in turn is part of the
South-South Geo-political zone of Nigeria. As far as possibly traceable in history, all
civilisations grew from continual cross-community migrations and re-settlements on
favourable land spaces. This is the same for the current Esan civilisations, who are
said to have migrated from the Great Benin Empire to settle in Esanland, and later,
have mixed with other people who arrived from the neighbouring communities
surrounding the boundaries of Esanland. In addition, colonial contacts also left its
traces in the present-day Esan culture and socio-political climate. To this end, I
acknowledge that although the present-day Esan people represent a homogenous
cultural group, their formation has been evolutionary.
I am an Esan woman on an academic pursuit which requires undertaking social
research for the sole benefit of advancing knowledge. In my understanding, social
research is about understanding the sociology of everyday life. Hence, it is an inquiry
into the real-life patterns of human behaviours. Generally, human behaviours vary,
and the intricacies involved in an individual’s social life cannot be transferred to
explain that of another individual, or community. On this basis, I immediately felt a
connection between my being and the social locations by which I am shaped. Linking
this back to the principles of social research, I determined that I represented a credible
perspective of the sociology of everyday life, in my unique being. Consequently, I
initiated this research to discover the authentic social realities of Esan women through
my personal experience, in resonance with the accounts of other Esan women. Since
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an individual’s social life is shaped by interactions in their environment, empiricism
with logic is beneficial to improve the understanding of their social life. For me,
empiricism meant that I could create knowledge from my experience and observations.
My observation of the world involved other Esan women and I present their
experiences in this thesis as they filtered through my perspectives in relation to data
interpretation. As mentioned earlier, empiricism functions with logic to create credible
knowledge. In relation to my thesis, real-life settings were foregrounded in my
experiences and observations. I was able to give analysis to my social location and my
unique worldview as an Esan woman. The world has meaning for me based on my
personal interactions with my authentic environment. In the course of this study, I
endeavoured to stay natural and original in my approach, to benefit an authentic
representation of Esan women’s world.
My study explored women’s perceptions of body size and image within Esan
culture. My participants engaged with my study from their real-life settings. This was
evident in the languages they used to express themselves genuinely in different
situations. There were occasions when a participant would spontaneously switch
between languages while we talked. The daughter generation used Nigerian English
mostly, albeit, not always grammatically correct. The mother generation switched
between languages to express themselves at any point in time, as they felt comfortable.
The grandmother generation used Esan mostly and at times, Nigerian Pidgin to
conveniently engage with my study. Following from this, it is important to note that
throughout this thesis, the excerpts presented were originally said in one or a
combination of languages. For the sake of academic language clarity and to aid
readers’ understanding, I edited moderately, and translated where necessary, the
excerpts without changing the ideas or its content. However, examples of the original
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form of the block quotations without editing are contained in a document attached to
this thesis (see Appendix 3). These are itemised to reflect the labels I used in the main
body of this thesis. I used numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 as labels and highlighted them in
yellow colour for this purpose. In addition, to identify the original language(s) used
by each participant, I used specific labels in this regard. These are as follows:
Language

Label

•

Nigerian English

= En

•

Nigerian Pidgin

= Pg

•

Esan language

= Es

It is true that every woman involved in my study is Esan but there are other
social positions that intersect in diverse ways with being Esan for each individual.
Such intersections are locations for the logical analysis of social perceptions and
behaviours, and these include nationality, ethnicity, spirituality, gender, generation,
social class, and other personal attributes. My participants shed light on their body
image experiences to reflect personal psychological factors and external societal
factors. However, these factors complement each other in the way they influence body
image. Again, my study recruited familial generations of daughter, mother, and
grandmother from the five local government areas of Esanland to benefit insights on
familial and generational body image norms.
My analysis of the data did not find body image norms that are unique to families
or local government areas, but there was a greater consistency expressed by members
of the generations. Every participant of my study displayed strength of character which
they drew from a baseline “essence”. Although individual bodily abilities and other
events/circumstances of life may drive a positive or negative emotion, an underlying
essence of strength was reflected in the body image of my participants. Of note to the
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perceptions of Esan women’s body size and image is the role of spirituality. In fact,
spirituality offered a space to understand the crux of the “essence” exhibited by my
participants. The appreciation of self was a consequence of accepting that the Christian
God is a perfect creator. My participants told me that their bodies were symbols of
nature and originality, and not human-made. Their interactions with their bodies
integrate their metaphysical strength which is grounded in concepts of spirituality.
This is how Esan women create their body image, notwithstanding, the constructions
of external societal image norms. The socially constructed body size ideal by Esan
women is one that reflects nourishment, youthfulness, health, wellbeing, respect, and
personality. All these characteristics were reported to be found in a body size that my
participants referred to as “average”. This ideal body size is neither deemed slim nor
fat but somehow in between. Even so, the “average” body size was a fluid concept
which was determined by the individual subjectivities of my participants. Together,
my participants identified three body size categories, namely, the slim, average, and
fat body.
This autoethnography was guided by academic mentors of specific focus. To be
able to present this thesis in an academic English format, is all thanks to Richard
Wilson, my tutor in English for Academic Purposes. To articulate the knowledge
discovered through my research, in terms of content and process, is all thanks to my
project supervisor, Professor Emma Rees. In fact, I present a poem of appreciation:
Words fail me to express the depth of my appreciation. I am where I am now,
at this point of my project, because of your patience, encouragement, guidance,
and attention. My research ambition came to reality because you inspired me to
work and achieve.
When I seemed daunted and exhausted, your motivation fed again my curiosity
to explore, understand, advance, and be refined. Your coaching stretched my
mind to identify comfortably and create spaces for, the authentic subjects that
resonate with my being.
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I am still work in progress, but your teachings will stick with me in my
lifetime. Here, I fulfilled my potentials because you took me under your wings,
shone your light for me to realise a spectrum of possibilities, and shaped me
mentally to be as sharp as a knife to cut through the future of critical research.
Thank you, Emma, and Richard too. Thank you for imparting so much in me.
Thank you for being very resourceful to me. Thank you for the confidence you
have in me, even when I doubt myself. Thank you for your genuine care.
Thank you for your support to ensure my dream was not shattered. Thank you
for helping me wear a smile.
Emma, bless you too for living up to a true academic mentor. You are a
blessing to academia. In my honest truth, you are the SUPERVISOR every
research student should have.
Grateful always …….
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Definition of Key Concepts
Listed in the order of appearance within the thesis.
Esan refers to an ethnic definition of a community of people of Edo State, Nigeria.
“WomEsanism” is my neologism to introduce a novel theory suitable to the
analyses of Esan women’s worlds by Esan women and for Esan women.
Esanland describes the historical space and physical location inhabited by the Esan
ethnic group of Edo State, Nigeria.
Body size perception refers to individual thoughts and opinions about the size of
one’s own body in relation to cultural norms and ideals.
Body image perception refers to one’s body size perception (including emotions)
and is used inter-changeably in this thesis with the term above.
Overweight refers to both the BMI classification of body size in the range of 25.0 to
29.9 and the condition of having such body size.
Obesity refers to the condition of having excess body fat as determined by the BMI
classification of body size in the range of 30.0 and above.
Image ideals refers to body size and shape standards driven by a specific society.
Body dysmorphia/disorder refers to an overly obsessive concern for self-identified
body flaws. In this thesis, at times, this term is used inter-changeably with
body image distortion.
Body image distortion is the incorrect assessment of one’s body size in relation to
the BMI rules.
Eating disorder refers to a psychological problem grounded in body image
distortion and dysmorphia, whereby individuals exhibit poor eating habits like
anorexia nervosa, bulimia, and binge eating.
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Sedentary lifestyle is about inactivity in everyday living, shaped by excess luxury
derived from technology and economic development.
Public Health concerns the health status and wellbeing of a population. It is also an
academic discipline thought of as a science and art of understanding and
intervening in the social determinants of health and diseases, including our
mental or psycho-social wellbeing.
Psychological refers to individual internal factors regarding own self and society.
The psychological drives how individuals act and contribute towards society.
Societal factors refer to forces encountered at the external societal level of
interactions, which influence the individual and their psychology.
Overarching interpretation means the central statement that is all-encompassing of
the ideas and realities of the research findings.
Sociological refers to the organisation of society and the attendant interactions
between and among individuals and in relation to their physical environment.
Plank usually used in Nigerian English to describe a slim body, lack of curves and
succulence. Usually in the sense of being too linear.
Bonga fish is a type of Nigerian fish that has been shrivelled and is a description for
a slim body, in terms of a lack of vitality and appearing dried out.
Ọyara is an Esan language slang that lacks a direct translation in English but is used
for a big body to mean it is not compact or coordinated as a single embodiment
system, based on how it appears.
Ọzubuzubu is an Esan language slang also lacking in direct English translation. It is
used for a large body and has similar meanings as Ọyara. In addition, it implies
an unattractive personality and lack of grace.
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Ọkpẹtu also an Esan language slang word with no direct English translation, which
refers to a large body of unnecessary embodiment of all things sweaty, smelly,
ugly, and dirty. It could also be used inter-changeably with both Ọyara and
Ọzubuzubu.
Body Mass Index is a clinical standardisation used for the classification of body
sizes into healthy and unhealthy limits.
Epistemology is also a branch of philosophy that complements ontology. It focusses
on evaluating how we discover and explain reality based on social interactions.
Feminism is the intellectual theorisation specifically about women’s knowledge
derived from their social existence in different places.
Ontology refers to a branch of philosophy that demands the articulation of personal
beliefs about what is, and how we think of, reality.
“Esanness” is my style of describing the quality of being from Esan ethnic
extraction.
“Iruenlen” is the Esan New Yam Festival which occurs annually between the month
of September and November. These ceremonies are held to celebrate the
harvests following the farming season and occur at different times in different
villages.
Sub-theme is the next lower-level theme to a higher theme. It provides a summary
of related events, experiences and ideas and directly feeds into a theme.
Interview guide refers to a set of semi-structured questions that is administered to a
participant in a flexible manner depending on their response. It helps the
researcher to re-focus on the research inquiry.
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Acronyms
NEDC

National Eating Disorders Collaboration

BMI

Body Mass Index

WHO

World Health Organisation

BDD

Body Dysmorphic Disorder

ESG

Edo State Government

PEO

Population, Exposure and Outcome/theme

NCDs

Non-Communicable Diseases

UKN

Unknown

ATR

African Traditional Religion

SSSCE

Senior Secondary School Certificate Examination

TV

Television

HIV

Human Immuno-deficiency Virus

AIDS

Acquired Immuno-Deficiency Syndrome
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Outline of the Thesis
This thesis comprises six chapters developed to tell a coherent story about Esan
women’s perceptions of body size and image. Each chapter will focus on specific
issues relating to my research. This section, therefore, offers a brief insight into the
contents of each chapter.
Chapter 1 will introduce and establish the scope of my study. I will achieve this
by clearly stating the purpose of the study and attendant objectives, explore events
which inspired the conception of the topic, and provide a background on the subject
of “Body Image” in academia. Overall, this chapter will set the scene which will feed
into the subsequent chapters of this thesis.
Chapter 2 will present a more focussed review of the literature on body size and
image perceptions. I will demonstrate how the process benefits the refining of the
research objectives presented in my first chapter, as well as enhance understanding for
the choice of theoretical and methodological frameworks most appropriate for this
research study. In this regard, I utilised the “narrative review” – a methodical approach
– to identifying relevant literature and extract data from it. The complexities of this
method will be detailed as it relates to the search strategy and protocols, challenges
encountered from the search, outcome from the application of the search protocols and
methodological considerations of the materials I included for the review. Next, the
emerging storyline – “cultural sensibilities to body size and shape are complex
phenomena” – will be discussed alongside the three topics it fundamentally explains,
which are: “frictions within ethnic-to-transnational norms”; “controlling minds”; and
“victimising corporeality”. Finally, I will identify the gaps in the literature, and point
out how these gaps will be addressed by my study.
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Chapter 3 will detail the feminist paradigm as it encapsulates my study, discuss
my novel theory “WomEsanism” and my application of the autoethnographic
methodology. Then, I will discuss autoethnography as a qualitative method; the
flexible and iterative approach of autoethnography; the self as a historical continuum;
and the dialectics of the emic and etic stances. Finally, the ethical considerations I
made will be detailed.
Chapter 4 will present my overall research design and the step-by-step research
processes. These will include a historico-cultural overview of my research setting,
sampling techniques and sample size, recruitment and challenges encountered, data
collection methods of introspection, observation, and in-depth interviews, data
management, data analysis and interpretations. Lastly, within this chapter, the
trustworthiness of my study will be discussed.
Chapter 5 will present the findings from my data analysis while interpreting the
data through the lens of Esan women’s unique experiences. My overarching
interpretation of “being beyond body in bodies” and the two supporting analytical
themes of “being beyond body” and “being in bodies” will be detailed in their
complexities.
Chapter 6 will provide a critical discussion of the conclusions reached on my
research question and each objective of this study; articulate my original contribution
to knowledge; discuss the implication of my findings for public health and wellbeing
practice and further research for Esan women and perhaps for wider Nigerians and
African communities too. Finally, I will discuss the strengths and limitations of my
study.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Purpose of this Study
The purpose of my study is to advance the understanding of Nigerian Esan women’s
constructions of ideal body size and image while reflecting on my own status as an
Esan woman. Guiding my study is a research question: How might Nigerian Esan
women’s constructions of ideal body size and image be explained? The principal
objective I have set out to answer this question is:
✓

To define a “WomEsanist” theory (illuminated further in Chapter 3, titled
“WomEsanism”) through developing a discourse to analyse Esan women from their
unique Esan collective standpoint. However, this will be supported by the following
secondary objectives:
✓ Offer an autoethnographic reflection on my (researcher’s) personal body
image experiences as an Esan woman.
✓ Explore triads (daughter, mother, and grandmother) of familial generations of
Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image.
✓ Gain insight into the Esan cultural meanings attached to various body sizes.
✓ Develop an explanatory framework of the factors influencing the Esan
women’s views.
The research and knowledge gaps which I have articulated explicitly later in this thesis
(see Chapter 2 (item 2.4)) as identified from the literature on women’s body size and
image, as well as my personal experience, have aided my articulation and refining of
this study’s objectives as presented above. The subsequent sections of this chapter and
the whole of my second chapter will provide further insights underpinning the
objectives of this study.
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1.2 Conception of the Topic
Studies focussing on Nigerian women’s perceptions of body size and image are scarce.
There is yet to be a clear understanding of culturally diverse Nigerian women’s
constructions of body size and image ideals. Discovering this knowledge is essential
for addressing the public health concerns of body image distortions/dysmorphia,
eating disorders and body size management at different times and in unique locations.
In this thesis, I identify two key implications of body size and image for Nigerian
women. First, as Ghose and Yaya (2018) stipulate, this age of globalisation promotes
sedentary lifestyles and a corresponding rise in the number of people who become
overweight and obese. Second, constantly changing cultures by people, as an impact
of globalisation, can also increase the risks of developing image dysmorphia and
resultant eating disorders in women (Okodogbe, 2013). The relatively frequent
exposure to popular media images further exacerbates this problem (Abimbola, 2017;
Amazue, 2014; Bryce, 2012; Okodogbe, 2013). However, Bacon (2019) argues that
the Christian religious norms observable among some Western churches encourage
their members to key into the dominant secular narrative about the slim body and
dieting culture. In fact, Bacon (2019) concludes that dieting and the slim body have
an analogous relationship with sin and salvation, in the way some Western churches
put their messages across to their members. Whether this is a global phenomenon is
not yet clear.
In Nigeria, however, there have been few formal reports of eating disorders
relating to image distortion/dysmorphia. Famuyiwa (1988) first reported two incidents
of eating disorders. Then, Binite, Osagbe, and Akenzua (2000) published one case
report; and the most recent instance of this condition among Nigerians was reported
by Unuhu, Ebiti, Oju, and Aremu (2009) as another case report. It is crucial to note
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that many more cases of eating disorders could have been there in Nigeria but
unnoticed by medics and researchers. Authors like Onyeke, Eze, Ugwu, Bamson, and
Ezeanwu (2018) aimed to investigate eating disorders among Nigerian women
undergraduate students but turned out to offer analysis of eating attitudes along the
lines of physical health and socio-economic status. Eating disorders are psychological
problems which are investigated along the lines of body image and the vulnerability
of the psyche to socio-cultural forces. Accordingly, Onyeke et al.’s (2018) conclusion
that the state of an individual’s physical health and socio-economic status determined
their eating attitude does not clearly fit with their stated aim to investigate “eating
disorders” among their study population. It seemed to me that these researchers
confused eating attitudes/behaviours with eating disorders. Hence, I determined that
the study by Onyeke et al. (2018) lacked intellectual rigour. Iruloh and Wilson (2017)
and Petters and Akaninyene (2020) explored emotional wellbeing and eating attitudes
among Nigerians from diverse ethnic backgrounds, age range, and gender. Both
studies revealed an association between emotional wellbeing and eating attitudes of
an individual. However, Petters and Akaninyene (2020) specifically linked eating
disorder to the development of another mental illness – depression. Again, it was not
clear to me how these studies differentiate their discourse of eating attitude from eating
disorders.
Koleoso, Akanni, and James (2018) investigated the relationship between image
objectification and poor eating attitude among secondary school students from the
South-Western region of Nigeria. This study concluded that beliefs held about
physical appearance mattered for their participants’ eating attitudes. This in turn has
an implication for image objectification. Again, this study lacks clarity in delineating
their concepts of eating disorders from eating attitudes. However, studies (Ehimigbai,
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Otakpor, & Uwadiae, 2017; Izevbigie & Owie, 2006) within Edo State, Nigeria but
not in the Esan part of Edo State which will be the focus of my study, reported growing
risks for the development of eating disorders among the women. These findings,
however, do not represent actual diagnoses of eating disorders among the participants.
While the risk of developing a disease is different from an actual diagnosis of the
disease, understanding risk factors is beneficial for the early detection and prevention
of a disease condition. Nonetheless, while few papers in Nigeria have attempted to
explore eating disorders, I believe that the approach chosen, and interpretations
offered by these papers have mostly been ambiguous. In emphasis, there have been
four known (formally diagnosed) cases of eating disorders among Nigerians since the
late twentieth century, as was revealed from my literature search on this concern,
carried out from 2014 to 2020.
It is unknown if and how cultural factors may play a role in the willingness of
Nigerians to report to healthcare facilities with a body image issue and its attendant
disorders. Also, Nigerian healthcare providers may lack appropriate knowledge and
skill to identify the onset of these conditions and to understand specific cultural factors
that may influence them. On this basis, there is an assumption of a possible
discrepancy between the number of Nigerians experiencing eating disorders, those
receiving diagnoses, and those reported in research. Consequently, there is a need to
explore body image and its associated concerns – image dysmorphia and eating
disorders – within cultural contexts. Furthermore, the development of culturally
appropriate diagnostic tools for eating disorders, suitable to specific cultures, is also
necessary.
In the studies I mentioned previously, it is not clear what cultural factors
contributed to the development of eating disorders by the Nigerians. The publications,
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however, suggest the sufferers of this condition were young adults. The latest one I
mentioned earlier, Unuhu et al. (2009), states that the sufferer was “a 19-year-old
secondary school leaver with 2-year history of refusing food, claiming that she is too
fat and progressive weight loss is presented” (p.1). She reported to a hospital in the
Northern part of the country. Also, it was not clear whether this 19-year-old woman
was from any of the Northern-Nigerian ethnicities or not.
In relation to body size management and corresponding health implications,
Akinpelu, Oyewole, and Adekanla (2015) reveal that Nigerian women seem not to
perceive large body size as a risk to health. This suggests a possibility of cultural
subtleties underpinning an understanding of, and willingness to engage with body size
management activities by these women. Enquiries into the influences of diverse
Nigerian cultures on body image, physical health and psychological wellbeing in
specific times and locations become important. My thesis, therefore, sets out to present
a specific account of this issue as revealed from the research data I collected in 2016
(will be presented in Chapter 5). It focusses on women’s perceptions of body size and
image from the perspectives of a specific Nigerian culture – Esan. This is a culture
familiar to me because I am an Esan woman. Esan refers to the culture and heritage of
a group of people with similar ancestral and ethnic origins founded in Esanland,
Nigeria. This ethnic group speaks the Esan language and constitute a major ethnic
group in Edo State of Nigeria. According to the Edo State Government [ESG] (2019),
Esanland is designated the Edo Central Senatorial District which is part of the SouthSouth Geo-Political zone of Nigeria.
Thus far, it has been demonstrated that a fundamental question at the heart of
this thesis is: What socio-cultural forces shape Esan women’s beliefs and opinions
about body size? This question is important because evidence abounds (Abimbola,
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2017; Amazue, 2014; Bryce, 2012; Okodogbe, 2013) that signals how socio-cultural
forces sustain women’s vulnerability to body image problems. In addition, this
potentially evokes the notion that the body ultimately defines a person. Accordingly,
Rees (2017) as an established body image and gender studies scholar queries “whether
we have bodies or are bodies” (p.3). The overarching theme – “being beyond body in
bodies” – which emerged from the findings of my study (discussed in Chapter 5), as
explored from an Esan collective standpoint might also potentially respond in part to
Rees’s (2017) query above. While the complexities of this overarching theme are
discussed in Chapter 5, in this present section, I will start to highlight theoretically
how this theme is borne out of socio-cultural understandings.
“Being beyond body in bodies”
This overarching interpretation of my study reflects the concept that while we are
individuals, not through our bodies but our minds, we are also visible as individuals
through our bodies. This visible expression of a person becomes a site from which
social meanings emanate (Rees, 2017). The Esan women I observed and interviewed
for this study (see Chapters 4 and 5) described a connection between their
psychological frameworks and the wider societal forces which shaped their
perceptions of body size and image. Two themes, namely, “being beyond body” and
“being in bodies” encompassed these ideas and enabled the emergence of the
overarching interpretation above. Synnott (1993) also developed this notion of
individual-society dynamics in relation to body size and image and termed this the
“body social”:
The body social [and/or image perception] is many things: the prime
symbol of the self, but also of the society; it is something we have, yet also
what we are; it is both subject and object at the same time; it is individual
and personal, as unique as a fingerprint or odour-plume, yet it is also
common to all humanity with all its systems … The body is both an
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individual creation physically and phenomenologically, and a cultural
product; it is personal and also state property. (p.4)
Synnott’s statement that the body “is personal and also state property” (1993, p.4), is
a pertinent theorisation of the body as distinctive in its interaction with the inner self
while simultaneously interacting with the external world. Furthermore, this
demonstrates an alignment of the psychological and the sociological. The idea of “state
property” (Synnott, 1993, p.4) is fascinating as it brings to light a sense of ownership
exercised by society, in terms of prescribing what the body represents and how its
roles are perceived. These ideas resonate with my personal experiences derived from
societal influences concerning how I think of body size (discussed subsequently
(under item 1.2.1)).
Likewise, Bordo (2003) emphasises the linkage of societal constructions of
embodiment and the individual’s relationship with their own body, further reasserting
a relevant understanding of the body in its completeness – internal psychological
perspectives alongside a societal-level analysis. In line with these theorisations, “being
beyond body in bodies” as the overall interpretation emerging from my study
illuminates the individual-society dynamics specific to Esan culture. Ettorre (2010)
shares the belief of exploring the roles of the body in various locations defined by
ethnicity, gender, age, race, and physical abilities. Through such intersecting locations
that give meanings to the body, Ettorre (2010) argues that the body becomes a site
where social emotions are displayed. Accordingly, Ettorre (2010) concurs with the
notion of the body as shaped by private and social contexts like Bordo (2003) and
Synnott (1993) suggest.
Thus far, it has been demonstrated that understanding the perceptions of body
size and image among the general populations of the world is important because it
concerns physical health and psychological wellbeing. Having stated the overall
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purpose of this thesis, I will progress now to discuss how my personal experience and
public health debates concerning body size and image relate to the conception of this
topic; I will also provide background information on body image as a subject in
academia.
1.2.1 Experiences and Personal Location
Illuminating my experiences and personal location in relation to my research topic and
the participants of this study constitute a secondary objective identified for this thesis
to achieve the primary objective (as detailed in the opening paragraph of this chapter).
This secondary objective will also be amplified in Chapter 5 where the research
findings of this study will also refer to my experiences regularly to enrich the
interpretations offered by the Esan women participants regarding body size and image.
Here, I reiterate an expectation for the frequent use of personal pronouns such as “I”,
“my”, “we”, and “us” throughout this piece of writing. My use of these personal
pronouns is a revelation of my (researcher’s) presence in the research and its processes
(Collins, 2000; Ettorre, 2016); and, in the feminist research tradition (detailed in
Chapter 3), is important for the validation of knowledge (Ettorre, 2016, 2017) as
opposed to the distancing language of traditional research methods.
I utilised theories by Anderson (2006), Ellis (1991, 2000, 2004), and Ettorre
(2016) for a continual self-interrogation and introspection, which enabled me to join
my voice as an Esan woman to the voices of other Esan women participants of my
study, in order to understand the meanings and interpretations of Esan cultural norms
relating to body image. Utilising personal experience as a position from which this
study was shaped echoes its autoethnographic design (will be detailed in Chapters 3
and 4). My personal experiences are founded in two different cultural environments
(Nigeria and England) from the 1980s to the 2000s. Being socialised first into the
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Nigerian Esan cultural environment as an Esan woman, and then moving to England
for a period in the 2000s, I recognise some events that influenced how I thought about
body size. As Synnott (1993) states, the body is “state property” (p.4), thus my
perceptions of body size were learned from these cultural environments. However, my
observations as described within this thesis do not in any way attempt to represent a
definitive statement of body size preference by everyone in England nor in Nigeria. I
only attempt to demonstrate how I negotiated a personal understanding of what the
body reflects about a person; and my realisation that perceptions of body size are
culturally guided.
In Esanland Nigeria, as a young girl growing up, I was always described by
family and friends as slim. As far as I remember, I was quite slim, with a bony neck
and clavicle. The way friends used “slim” about my size made me think that my type
of “slimness” was neither prized nor admired among my contemporaries. However,
Ogana and Ojong (2013) documented that the rise of a thin-looking Nigerian girl
called Agbani Darego to the Miss World title in 2001, enforced the view of thin as
beautiful too. Nigerians usually use the word “Lepa” to describe the thin/slim body
size. Although “Lepa” is a Nigerian Yoruba word, it has been adopted by various
ethnic groups and languages in Nigeria. At times, this word connotes negativity, other
times, it connotes positivity when argued that such a body could also be another
Agbani Darego – crowned beauty queen. Consequently, the slim body connotes varied
meanings (positive and negative) depending on both the context in which it is used
and the degree of slimness. In my case, the negative attention directed at my slimness
was culturally driven as explained below.
People jest about slimness: my peers in Nigeria tend to describe a slim stature
with all sorts of terms that suggest being neither attractive nor vivacious. They use
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terms like “plank”, suggesting too flat and linear; “dried fish”; “Bonga fish” and
“Kpanla” (types of Nigerian dried fishes); “skeleton”, “diminished” (suggesting
poorly nourished, lifeless, and lacking vitality). Therefore, I thought that the plump
and curvy figure was desired, admired, and respected by the Nigerian people.
Large size not admirable: a large body size was not admirable either. It was
also regarded negatively depending on the degree of largeness. Terms like
“shapeless”, and “lazy” in terms of a perceived lack of flexibility and agility were
attributed to the large body size. Sayings about the social disadvantages and
undesirability of oversized or large bodies abounded. Esan sayings in this regard
include “Ọyara”, “Ọzubuzubu”, “Ọkpẹtu”. These words do not have a direct
translation in English but reflect meanings along the lines of without shape or
comeliness, lazy, clumsy-looking, unattractive, and a lack of youthfulness.
In 2011, I changed cultural environment due to academic mobility. I moved from
my original and specific Afro-cultural environment to England. Journeying first-hand
through British cultures, I soon began to observe the strong positives socially
associated with the slim body, particularly when the bones of the neck and shoulder
area are prominent. Within these cultures, I did not identify negative connotations of
a slim/thin body size either. The slim body ideal seemed popular in the Global North
to such an extent that it puts women at high risk of developing eating disorders, an
observation also documented by Borowsky, Eisenberg, Bucchianeri, Piran, and
Neumark-Sztainer (2016); and Mehak, Friedman, and Cassin (2018). These authors
explain that eating disorders are key body image issues entrenched in culture and can
be complicated too by the current moral panic in the Global North on the
biomedical/clinical issue of being overweight and obese. Accordingly, there is a public
health concern for the increasing risks of developing eating disorders despite another
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concern for the rise in the number of people who become overweight and obese (World
Health Organisation [WHO], 2012, 2015).
Furthermore, I realised some of the British women I encountered in the
University and in workplaces strove to keep on top of weight loss, even though I did
not perceive them as large. It seemed to me that these women improved their selfconfidence through their ability to continually lose weight. I thought these British
women perceived weight loss as a marker of beauty. Again, in my view, girls,
irrespective of their age, attached positives to losing some weight, even if it meant
becoming too slim/skinny. The size of the body was always on their conscience. Some
of these women I encountered in England particularly desired the slim/skinny body
otherwise referred to as the “size-zero” body. They engaged in strict dieting practice
to achieve such a body. Even so, Bacon (2019) suggests that certain Euro-American
Christian values perpetuate narratives of the large body as ungodly, and food, too, as
capable of transgressing against the body and God. Overall, I thought the British
cultural preferences for body size ranged from skinny to slim and there is a social
disapproval of large bodies. However, some Nigerian cultures respond positively to
some degree of plumpness but not the overly large body.
Figure 1 below illustrates my initial dilemma concerning the body size ideals in
both cultures I experienced. There are three arrow-head shapes in this figure. The
middle shape has its arrowhead pointing to the left to illustrate a continuum. For
example, I could not establish the limit to the desirability of slimness within British
cultures. On this basis, I used the arrowhead to the left to demonstrate my feelings that
the slimmer a body is, the better it is, in the dominant beliefs within British cultures.
Also, the right end of the middle shape has no arrowhead as I used this to demonstrate
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that there is a limit to the desirability of plumpness, in regard to the dominant beliefs
with diverse Nigerian cultures.
Figure 1
Cross Cultural Dilemma of Body Size Ideals

Thus far, I have begun a discussion about my personal experience which
influenced in part, my articulation of this research topic and its attendant objectives
(refer to the opening paragraph of this chapter). The discussion I present here also
offers a basis for my continual self-interrogation and introspection in this research.
Next, I will turn to briefly analyse the public health debates about body size and image,
although a more focussed review of the literature will be offered later in the second
chapter of this thesis. Together, these elements of my research aided the refining of
the study objectives. In the same vein, Popay and Mallinson (2013) state that the
review of available literature on a topic is beneficial for the articulation of a research
need.
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1.2.2 Public Health Debates
Based on the literature on body image, the discipline of Public Health engages body
size and body image from two perspectives, namely: (a) clinical and (b) socio-cultural.
(a) Clinical perspectives: these focus on the impact of perceptions of body image
on psychological health on one hand and being overweight and obese as
biomedical concerns on the other hand. From the psychological point of view,
body dysmorphia and eating disorders are rare among Nigerians (as introduced
earlier (under item 1.2), starting from paragraph three). However, from the
biomedical point of view, Osayomi and Orhiere (2017) state the rise in the
number of individuals who become overweight and obese is an emerging
health problem among developing nations in relatively recent times, and in
Nigeria (Adienbo, Hart, & Oyeyemi, 2012; Idung, Abasiubong, Udoh, &
Ekanem, 2014), these conditions are now a concern for both the urban and rural
communities. This observation is also documented by Adebayo et al. (2014)
and Olatunbosun, Kaufman, and Bella (2011).
Hitherto, being overweight and obese were thought to be problems of
Western and urban populations who have easier access to processed foods of
high energy value; can afford these foods; and are encouraged in this lifestyle
due to their busy work lives with little or no personal time to cook at home
(Akpan & Ekpenyong, 2013). To put this another way, globalisation was
thought to impact more on urban populations in terms of high incidence of the
people becoming overweight and obese (Olubanji, Iyanuoluwa, Adebode, &
Adeomi, 2011). Akarolo-Anthony, Willet, Spiegelman, and Adebamowo
(2014), Arfken and Houston (2010), Okagua, Alex-Hart, and Jaja (2016), and
Omuemu and Omuemu (2010) also recorded an increase in the prevalence of
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individuals who become overweight and obese across Nigerian urban and rural
populations.
Generally, women are more vulnerable to physical appearance judgements
(Ettorre, 2010; Wood, 2016, 2017). In addition, evidence suggest that
worldwide, women are at higher risk of becoming overweight and obese
compared to men (Bajos, Wellings, Laborde, & Moreau, 2010; WHO, 2012,
2015). This is also the case with the Nigerian population (Akarolo-Anthony et
al., 2014; Arfken & Houston, 2010; Eme, Onuoha, & Mbah, 2016; Gezawa et
al., 2013; Kandala & Stranges, 2014; Maruf & Udoji, 2015; Okoh & Okoh,
2013). Consequently, Nigeria shares in the burden of chronic diseases – noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) particularly suffered by Sub-Saharan Africans
(de-Graft Aikins et al., 2010; Lim et al., 2013; Ono, Guthold, & Strong, 2012),
for which being overweight and obese are identified as risk factors (WHO,
2015).
Despite the clinical concern for Sub-Saharan Africans as described above,
the socio-cultural debate suggests a possible paradox between the biomedical
classifications or definitions of body size and the cultural perceptions of body
size. However, Gremillion (2005) argues that cultural models of body size and
image contest the hegemony of the biomedical model and at the same time
share certain notions which culminates into a biocultural model. This debate
makes my research important and timely to explore how Esan culture
challenges the hegemony of the biomedical model and also understand to what
extent these may (dis)agree.
(b) Socio-cultural perspectives: these highlight the concern that diverse SubSaharan African women tend to under-estimate the size of their bodies in
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relation to biomedical classifications (Okop, Mukumbang, Mathole, Levitt, &
Puoane, 2016). Also, women in Nigeria do not seem to perceive large body
size as a risk to health (Akinpelu et al., 2015). However, Okodogbe (2013)
asserts that changing Nigerian cultures result in variation in women’s
perceptions of body size. Young women in Nigeria are increasingly being
exposed to mainstream media, which motivate them to accept the slim figure
as ideal (Abimbola, 2017; Okodogbe, 2013). Based on this, there is concern
that the increasingly easy and widespread consumption of popular media by
the young generations in Nigeria (especially this era of social media) puts them
at risk of image dissatisfaction (Abimbola, 2017; Amazue, 2014; Bryce, 2012;
Okodogbe, 2013). Also, there is a possibility of cultural conflict between the
young and older generations regarding image ideals. Again, this debate makes
my research a necessary and timely intervention into this field because my
study will explore triads (daughters, mothers, and grandmothers) of familial
generations of women (detailed in Chapter 4) to understand intra- and intergenerational perceptions of body image.
Socio-cultural perspectives about body size and image are intrinsically
implicated in the individual’s physical health and psychological wellbeing. In
line with this understanding, Calogero, Boroughs, and Thompson (2007)
emphasise the impact of societal factors on the individual’s belief of their body
size is significant. Furthermore, such factors determine their motivation for
weight management and/or the corresponding level of satisfaction felt about
the size of the body (Park, 2011; Rahman & Berenson, 2010). In reiteration,
there is concern for the increase in prevalence of overweight and obesity
among diverse Nigerian populations, and a concern for a possible cultural
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conflict between different generations of women in terms of body size ideals.
In addition, society in general expect women to meet certain standards of
attractiveness and tend to judge them harshly based on how deviant their
bodies appear (Ettorre, 2010; Wood, 2014, 2017). To this end, the academic
discipline of Public Health has particularly studied body image to understand
why certain groups of people and/or demographics are more concerned about
body size than the others.
Since Nigeria is a multi-ethnic nation and therefore is diverse in cultures
and ways of life, the Esan culture provided an appropriate context with which
I could most naturally engage. Esan is a culture with which I am most closely
familiar since my identity is defined through Esan cultural history. This social
identity is what I share with my study population. Although characterised by
such commonality (in terms of culture and heritage), this study is sensitive too,
to the multiplicity of experiences from such a collective standpoint.
Accordingly, another implication of this study is to explore multiplicity within
commonality.
I recruited 16 triads (daughter, mother, and grandmother) of familial
generations of Esan women to give insight into how Esan women collectively
shape cultural norms of body size and image, both intra- and intergenerationally.
1.3 Background to the Subject – Body Image
The notion of “body image” sprung up from the academic discipline of Social
Psychology. In fact, Paul Schilder coined it in his 1950 book – The Image and
Appearance of the Human Body: Studies in the Constructive Energies of the Psyche.
Thereafter, as Grogan (2007) and Thompson, Heinberg, Altabe, and Tantleff-Dunn
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(1999) noted, academics refer to body image in diverse terms. In this thesis however,
I discuss body image inter-changeably as “body size perceptions” and “body image
perceptions”. These styles of discussing body image are informed by their popularity
in the literature, and which has informed my articulation of this thesis’ topic.
Bordo (2003) states that body image is essentially an inter-disciplinary discourse
which seeks to illuminate what the body represents and its perceived roles. Smolak
and Cash (2011) also highlight the inter-disciplinary basis of body image across the
academic fields of Psychology, Philosophy, Medical Science, Sociology, Cultural
Studies, Feminist Scholarship among other fields of study. To make this interdisciplinary concept of body image intelligible, four components of body image are
identified and defined, namely: cognitive, perceptual, affective, and behavioural
(National Eating Disorders Collaboration [NEDC], 2011; Wertheim & Paxton, 2011).
These components of body image serve as a springboard for making sense of body
image discourse within this study. While these components are embedded in each
other, they were present in the Esan women’s descriptions of their perceptions of body
size and image (see Chapter 5 for my study findings).
Cognitive component: my Esan women participants expressed how their body
ideals are shaped through their thoughts and beliefs, which are in turn influenced by
cultural events. Image ideals are generally understood to be a cognitive aspect of body
image (Grogan, 2007; Kurdak et al., 2010; Rahman & Berenson, 2010). This aspect is
ingrained in the other components of body image as discussed below.
Perceptual component: my Esan women participants also articulated their
subjective views in relation to their current body sizes. Their cognitive ideals tend to
guide the perceptions of their bodies. Even so, they demonstrated a strength of
character and reflected self-esteem and self-worth because of other personality
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attributes that define them (will be discussed in Chapter 5). Furthermore, this
perceptual component is related to the affective component of body image.
Affective component: this concerns the emotions experienced based on how the
body is perceived. Within my study, there were instances where I observed the
participants’ emotions resulting from their perception of their body and/or how family
and friends commented on their body size in specific contexts (discussed in Chapter
5). NEDC (2011) and Wertheim and Paxton (2011) describe that emotions could either
be positive based on contentment with the body, or negative due to concerns about a
body part or overall body appearance. These emotions, therefore, underpin certain
ways of behaviour.
Behavioural component: these are behaviours individuals engage in due to
thoughts and emotions about their physical appearance. My participants described
behaviours like preferring to be alone, eating more, eating less, exercising and dressing
in certain ways (discussed in Chapter 5). These behaviours were dependent on their
emotions resulting from their perceptions of their bodies in relation to a cognitively
shaped image ideal.
Taken together, there are numerous twists and turns involved in debates about
body size and image as well as in understanding such debates in diverse contexts.
However, my thesis will describe body image based on the various social contexts in
which my participants were observed and interviewed (presented in Chapters 4 and 5).
1.4 Summary
Body image is an inter-disciplinary discourse. In this study, I use “body image
perceptions” and “body size perceptions” inter-changeably. The conception of this
topic relates to my personal experience and wider public health debates, namely: a
concern for the increasing number of diverse African women who become overweight
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and obese; and a possible cultural conflict between the young and older generations’
constructions of image ideals. My study, therefore, aims to advance the understanding
of Nigerian Esan women’s constructions of ideal body size and image while reflecting
on my status as an Esan woman. To shed light on generational beliefs, 16 triads
(daughter, mother and grandmother) of familial generations will be recruited into my
study. During my literature search, I discovered that much of the literature on women’s
perceptions of body image was from western perspectives. Noteworthy, it will be a
mistake to think that a Black woman in America, for example, can speak for a Black
woman in Nigeria. Hence, this study focusses on specific Nigerian women.
The findings of my study will be relevant for public health practice and research
in Esanland and will also have implications for the understanding and management of
body dismorphic disorders, eating disorders and excess body weight among Nigerian
Esan population. Having introduced my research study, in the next chapter, I will
continue to discuss the literature on body size and image, but with a more streamlined
focus. This systematic process of reviewing the literature aided my articulation and
refining of my study’s objectives as presented earlier in the opening paragraphs of this
chapter.
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Chapter 2: Narrative Review of Literature
2.1 Introduction
In this chapter, I detail the literature searches I conducted from July 2014 to February
2020. I utilised a methodical approach (Popay & Mallinson, 2013) to achieve a
comprehensive review (Green, Johnson, & Adams, 2006) of related research studies
which are relevant to my research interest. I synthesised the research findings
presented within the sources I reviewed, to tell a new collective story (Popay &
Mallinson, 2013) apart from specific stories presented by individual research study.
This process aided my original articulation of the field of “women’s perceptions of
body size and image”. Steered by the literature, I formulated a triad of factors which
essentially implies that “cultural sensibilities to body size and shape are complex
phenomena”. This is illustrated below but discussed later.
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Figure 2
Cultural Sensibilities to Body Size and Shape are Complex Phenomena

The conclusion I drew from my review of the literature as described above,
involved step-by-step processes of evaluating the literature as will be explored
subsequently. At the start, my original aim was to explore what is known in the
literature about the topic of “Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of body size and
image”. Following this, I set out to use a methodical approach (Popay & Mallinson,
2013) for reviewing the literature, in order to justify and contextualise my research
problem relating to Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image. The
rationale for this rigorous undertaking is underpinned by the principle of academic
thesis writing (Snyder, 2019) to report what other authors have written and other
researchers have found relating to a specific topic.
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The outpouring of a vast amount of research relating to body size and image in
recent times necessitated (Popay & Mallinson, 2013) my application of a methodical
approach for the review of the literature. There are several approaches for achieving a
methodical review of the literature (Khan, Kunz, Kleijnen, & Antes, 2011) which are
guided by different philosophies – whether to establish an objective truth, like the
approach termed the “systematic review” or to explore subjective truths, like the
“narrative review” as it has been utilised within this chapter. Relating this back to my
research path – to uncover an alternative reality – from the unique perspectives of Esan
women, the “systematic review” approach was rejected based on its construct of an
objective truth. Furthermore, to explain my perceived limitation of this approach in
relation to my beliefs of multiple and subjective realities, the “systematic review”
approach employs mathematical models to reach a conclusion/meta-analysis. This, in
effect, enforces the canonical, objective, and supposedly unbiased ways of seeing and
understanding the world which I set to dismiss in my thesis.
I utilised the narrative review approach to evaluate the literature on a broader
scope. As Popay and Mallinson (2013) state, this approach is beneficial for making
sense of a wide array of literature on a specific topic. It considers wider literature
produced from various philosophical viewpoints (quantitative, qualitative, mixed
methods, critical reviews, and grey literature) about specific research questions
(Collins & Fauser, 2005). The wide array of sources I reviewed supported my
articulation (Green et al., 2006) of a clear gap in knowledge (see Chapter 2 (item 2.4))
and guided my formulation of the most suitable theoretical and choice of
methodological frameworks to address the identified research and knowledge gaps
(Kumar, 2014).
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Furthermore, a methodical review of the literature is also beneficial to a
prospective research study (Snyder, 2019). In the case of my study, the following
benefits were offered by the methodical review of the literature:
1. It safeguarded me from reinventing the wheel.
2. My synthesis of the research findings within contemporary literature was
instructive to my study design in relation to addressing the immediate
concerns I identified (see Chapter 2 (item 2.4)).
3. It guided the formulation of my specific research question (see the opening
paragraph of Chapter 1).
Together, these ensured a defined track of the literature exploration which benefits a
focussed progression of knowledge.
2.2 Methods
Williamson and Whittaker’s (2014) recommendation for a methodical review of the
literature is to first have a clear aim. This is usually demonstrated by the articulation
of an appropriate literature search question. To formulate a suitable question for this
literature review, I employed the PEO mnemonic as recommended by BettanySaltikov (2012). PEO (P: Population and their problems, E: Exposure, O:
Outcomes/themes) helped to inform the data retrieved from literature sources
(Bettany-Saltikov, 2012) while also drawing on Mohanty’s (1991) idea of the diversity
of women. Bettany-Saltikov’s (2012) recommendation of the PEO mnemonic is
particularly relevant for qualitatively inclined research questions as in the case of my
study, and at the same time allows for the analyses of both quantitative and qualitative
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research materials which can inform qualitative explanations for an identified research
problem (Bettany-Saltikov, 2012).
However, Bettany-Saltikov (2012) admits the PEO mnemonic does not
prescribe definitive rules for carrying out a literature review but only supports the
researcher’s construction of a meaningful search question to aid tracking of relevant
materials and the extraction of data from these materials. This is how I have made use
of the PEO mnemonic for this narrative review. The table below shows my thought
process around the PEO mnemonic which led to the construction of the literature
search question that guided this review. Thoughts about the population of interest and
the specific problem are described in the first row of the table; followed by the
exposure, which in the case of this study, is the cultural contexts; then, the core
findings I intend to extract from the literature in relation to the specific population and
the problem.
As introduced earlier, my initial aim was to search the literature to explore,
understand and articulate research findings concerning this question: How could
Nigerian Esan women’s construction of ideal body size and shape be explained?
However, no literature was found on this question. Under this circumstance, I refined
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my aim (see Table 2.1 below) to assess instead different studies relating to my topic
and research question, as will be discussed within this chapter.
Table 2.1
PEO Search Parameters
Parameters
P

E

Population

Initial Aim

Refined Aim

and Esan women and body Women and body image

their problem

image

Exposure

Esan culture: living in Cultures: living in their diverse
Esanland

and

unique

socio-cultural

environments
O

Outcomes/themes Knowledge, experience, Knowledge,

experience,

and

and meanings derived meanings derived from their
from

their

exposure exposure (specific cultures) to

(Esan culture) to shape shape perceptions of body size
perceptions of body size and shape
and shape
Emergent research

How

might

Nigerian How do women around the

questions

Esan

women’s world socially construct their

constructions

of

ideal ideal body size and shape?

body size and shape be (I recognise the breadth of this
explained?

question;

however,

specific

protocols were developed to
scrupulously narrow down the
literature
review).
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included

for

this

The lack of literature in the specific area of my study (Nigerian Esan women’s
body size and image) instantly highlighted a clear knowledge gap (Blaxter, Hughes,
& Tight, 2006; Fink, 2010) and strengthened the relevance of using a narrative review
(Collins & Fauser, 2005) for this under-researched and under-represented (Collins &
Fauser, 2005; Green et al., 2006; Popay & Mallinson, 2013) population. To tread the
line of caution however, Boswell and Jackson (2014) advise on the usefulness of
accessing further assistance from an appropriate librarian. Based on this, the assistance
of a librarian (Boswell & Jackson, 2014) at the University of Chester was called upon
in 2015 and again in 2016, and our search findings together reaffirmed a lack of
research in this area of study.
2.2.1 Search Strategy
Both the librarian at the University of Chester and I searched the literature using
specific search terms and parameters to help direct the focus. Aveyard (2014) asserts
the choice of right key words plays a vital role in achieving a systematic quality of the
literature review – this is one theory supporting the search terms I inputted into
databases and search engine as will be seen in Tables 2.2 and 2.3 below.
An extensive search of the literature was conducted which involved a wide range
of databases. My literature search was helpful in identifying the gaps as Fink (2010)
postulates, in this case, in relation to body image literature on diverse women. The
appropriate search terms were determined by first identifying the key words in this
review’s research question – how can Nigerian Esan women’s constructions of ideal
body size and shape be explained? A wide range of key terms were used either alone
or as a combination to search relevant literature (Aveyard, 2014) about Nigerian Esan
women’s perceptions of body size and image. Aveyard (2014) suggests it is important
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to focus on studies carried out within the last five years as most relevant to current
debates surrounding one’s chosen topic. This was considered, but, due to a dearth of
literature in this area, studies carried out beyond the last five years (since 1980s) were
searched, yet none was found.
To ensure relevant literature was searched, “AND” and “OR” (described as
“Boolean operators” (Williamson & Whittaker, 2014, p.34)) were used to track
research focussing on identified key terms. This is another principle guiding the search
strategy that will be described in Tables 2.2 and 2.3 below. The truncation [*] was
used to locate various possible spellings for a key word. For instance, inputting “Girl*”
into a database search will track materials for both “Girl” and “Girls”.
Table 2.2
Boolean Operators, Truncation, and Databases for Initial Search
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Boolean Operators

Search Terms
Esan

▪

Science Direct

Esanland

▪

Elsevier

▪

PubMed/Medline

▪

BioMed Central

▪

CINAHL

▪

Cochrane Library

▪

WILEY online Library

Women

▪

Ovid Medline

Young adult-women

▪

PubMed Central

Adult women

▪

EMBASE

Older women

▪

EBSCOhost Web

Midlife women

▪

Sage

▪

ProQuest

▪

PsycINFO

▪

Social Science Citation

Esan culture

OR

Databases and Search Engine

Esan people
Nigerian Esan
Edo State Esan

OR

AND

Mature women
Girl*
Female*

Index
AND

Body image

▪

Body size

engine)

Body satisfaction*

OR

Google Scholar (search

Body perception*
Body shape
Body ideal
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As stated earlier, this search found no literature on Esan women’s perceptions
of body size and image. Then, I progressed to search the literature for qualitative
studies on African and Nigerian women’s body image ideals in general, but qualitative
studies of this focus were scarce. These challenges justify further (Blaxter et al., 2006)
the importance of my study. Again, as introduced in the first chapter of this thesis,
Mohanty (1991) explains that women defy any conception of them as a homogenous
category based solely on the label of “woman”. Instead, women embody varied and
unique characteristics which are rooted in their diverse social and cultural locations.
Put another way, womanhood is continually shaped and defined by interactions
between the individual and her environment, where she personifies her culture as well
as contributes to the creation of her social world (Mohanty, 1991). With this
understanding, and with a refined aim to encompass broader literature contexts within
this chapter, I decided to review my literature search question to: “How do women
around the world socially construct their ideal body size and shape?” (see Table 2.1
above; also, as will be explained later, specific inclusion criteria were developed to
streamline the literature included for this review). Thus, I hoped this search would
illuminate broader literature (Collins & Fauser, 2005; Green et al., 2006) with a focus
on understanding how women of diverse cultures perceive body size and image. Table
2.3 below shows key words and combination of words used for searching the literature.
However, there were some hand searches (materials absent from my methodical search
of the literature, but which I had randomly encountered through the course of my
study) included based on realisation of their relevance to this topic as will be discussed
later.
In relation to my refined search question also described in Table 2.1 earlier,
the studies tracked from the recent five years were mostly lacking in the cultural
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analyses of body size and image. Following from this limitation, the timeline of studies
to be searched was extended to 10 years since publication – 2010-2020. This increased
the opportunity to find studies relevant to understanding the search question
articulated for this review.
Like Table 2.2 above, Table 2.3 below also utilised “AND” and “OR”
described as “Boolean operators” (Williamson & Whittaker, 2014, p.34) to ensure that
research focussing on identified key terms were accessed. The truncation [*] was used
to locate the variants of words, for instance, inputting “Ethnic*” into a database,
tracked materials with the words “Ethnic”, “Ethnicity” and “Ethnicities”.
Table 2.3
Boolean Operators, Truncation and Databases Employed for This Review
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Boolean Operators

Search Terms
Ethnic*

▪

Science Direct

Tribe*

▪

Elsevier

▪

PubMed/Medline

▪

BioMed Central

▪

CINAHL

▪

Cochrane Library

▪

WILEY online Library

Race

▪

Ovid Medline

Women

▪

PubMed Central

Young adult-women

▪

EMBASE

Adult women

▪

EBSCOhost Web

Older women

▪

Sage

▪

ProQuest

▪

PsycINFO

▪

Social Science Citation

Cultur*

OR

Region*
Countr*
Communit*

OR

AND

Databases and Search Engine

Midlife women
Mature women
Girl*

Index
Female*
AND

▪

Body image

engine)

Body size
Body satisfaction*

OR

Google Scholar (search

Body perception*
Body shape
Body ideal
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The search strategy described thus far is one aspect in attaining a quality
narrative review of the literature. Other protocols were also designed to support a
coordinated search (Parahoo, 2014), to scrupulously narrow down the breadth of the
review, and to rationalise the process. In this vein, Garrard (2014) states the necessity
for designing, justifying, and applying inclusion and exclusion criteria to the studies
found through the search strategies. A primary inclusion criterion initially conceived
was to include only qualitative studies whose samples are women and girls. This
resulted in a dearth of relevant studies in relation to my topic and aim. I reviewed this
criterion to include different types of studies that include some samples of women/girls
and are centred on body size and image. Fortunately, the narrative review approach
(Collins & Fauser, 2005) and its attendant use of the PEO mnemonic (BettanySaltikov, 2012) to frame the literature search question supported the analyses of both
quantitative and qualitative research materials. Some of the materials included for this
narrative review are summarised into a table attached (see Appendix 1 (Table 2.4)) to
end of this thesis.
A comprehensive list of the inclusion and exclusion criteria is as follows:
Inclusion criteria
1. Papers written in English.
2. Papers with clear articulation of aims or hypotheses that include women’s
perceptions of body size and image.
3. Papers on cultural conceptualisations of body image that include samples of
women and girls.
4. Papers relating to body size ideals about women and girls globally.
5. Papers focussing on Nigeria, West Africa, and Sub-Saharan Africa.
6. Papers relating to women’s body size concerns globally.
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7. Papers relating to cultural influences on body size and include samples of
women and girls and analyses of sex and gender, media, food, and exercise.
8. Primary and secondary research on women’s body size and shape determined
by both subjective and objective measures.
9. Papers focussing on generational analyses of body size and image of women.
10. Papers relating to a critical theoretical discourse of women’s body image.
Exclusion criteria
1. Materials not available in English.
2. Materials not accessible in full.
3. Materials focussing solely on men and/or children’s body size and image.
4. Materials focussing solely on prevalence and incidence in the number of
individuals who become overweight and obese.
5. Materials focussing solely on clinical implications of body size, in terms of
disease.
6. Materials focussing solely on other aspects of body image apart from body
size.
7. Materials focussing on body image in illness and in body mutation.
2.2.2 Challenges Encountered in This Methodical Review of Literature
The methodical review of literature has its challenges (Green et al., 2006) which
involve the sifting of relevant studies from a lot of materials found based on the search
strategy. As I mentioned in the opening paragraph of this chapter, the sifting and
identification of relevant literature ran from July 2014 to February 2020. It also took
time to read through abstracts as Steen and Roberts (2011) recommend, in order to
assess the compatibility of the research papers with the inclusion criteria I had
developed for this review.
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The search for relevant literature on body image with a specific focus was
significantly cumbersome because a lot has been published about body image in
general. A single search could identify hundreds of papers on body image that could
potentially contribute some levels of understanding to my search question; but which
many times proved confusing and overwhelming, as not all can realistically be
included in one review. For example, there were many papers regarding body size and
image perceptions based on perspectives from Western cultures and fewer were from
non-Western cultures. When the search was initially to track qualitative papers looking
at women’s perspectives only, many papers were found but on reading through them,
I realised that majority were focussed on perspectives from Europe and America.
Based on this, I understood that continuing with this criterion risked producing a
review that would over-represent Euro-American perspectives to the detriment of nonWestern voices, whereas my research study would focus on a perspective from SubSaharan Africa, specifically Nigerian Esan women. I decided that other study designs
popular for studying body image in non-Western cultures be tracked. This revealed
that most body image studies in Nigeria and Sub-Saharan Africa are conducted using
a quantitative design (see Appendix 1 (Table 2.4) for some examples). Again, when
these studies focus on culture and body image, they do not focus solely on women’s
body image perceptions. Instead, many of these studies apply a broad sampling frame
– men, women, girls, boys, young and old. This discovery guided my management of
the overwhelming number of papers being identified in the literature search. Together,
what these practically meant for me, was consciously to include most papers from nonWestern perspectives which met the reviewed inclusion criteria as described earlier –
if a paper included some samples of women, discussed body size and image as
objective or subjective measures. I then included other papers that met inclusion
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criteria focussing on women globally. To reiterate the importance of my study further,
the literature search based on the protocol designed could not find any qualitative
paper or study that has solely explored women’s perceptions of body size and image
in Esanland or in the entire Edo State of Nigeria. This observation speaks to the fact
that my study will make an original contribution to the body of knowledge on women’s
perceptions of body size and image, specifically from Esanland, Nigeria.
Furthermore, the studies whose abstracts were read and deemed compatible with
the inclusion criteria were accessed in full and analysed to extract relevant data from
them. Steen and Roberts (2011) designed a guide (see Appendix 2 for an example of
how to evaluate qualitative research) which is flexible to use in establishing the quality
of papers reviewed. Although Steen and Roberts’ (2011) frameworks for evaluating
research papers were developed specifically for midwifery students and professionals,
I have adapted them into my study for the benefit of a quality review of the literature.
The interrogation of the relevant literature identified in this review was conducted in
a manner that responded to the search question and research topic (see Appendix 1
(Table 2.4) for examples). While the framework by Steen and Roberts (2011) prompts
what to look for in a paper to ascertain its quality, Williamson, and Whittaker (2014)
recommend tracking the step-by-step process of the research leading up to the findings
in order to confidently assess its trustworthiness. Steen and Roberts (2011),
Williamson and Whittaker (2014) complement each other in relation to prescribed
ways of critically evaluating a research paper.
In summary, Kumar (2014) states that the outcome of a narrative review should
provide a comprehensive account on the research topic in order to identify a relevant
knowledge gap. This is what my narrative review of the literature offers as I synthesise
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the crucial findings from the studies reviewed into a discursive theme of “cultural
sensibilities to body size and shape are complex phenomena” as will be presented later.
2.2.3 Outcome of the Application of Search Protocols
The search and tracking of papers included in this review are described in the figure
below. As I wrote earlier, the research protocol I designed aided the sifting of the
literature on women’s perceptions of body size and image. Papers accrued from
searches of all databases amounted to 629 based on the search terms applied. After
checking for repetitions (that is, a situation where the same paper appears several times
on a webpage or in more than one database), the number was nearly halved. Then, I
progressed to check the topic statements of the papers and only read the abstracts of
papers whose topic sentence relates to the focus of my search question and research
topic. In this regard, 177 papers’ abstracts were read. Also, this process ensured that
the abstract represents what the topic statement signals as well as putting into
consideration all observations on the paper/research distribution between Western and
non-Western perspectives (as already discussed above) as one of the challenges
encountered in the review of the literature.
Next, the inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to the studies while
reading through their abstracts in order to enhance the identification of potentially
relevant ones in relation to my research question. This method aided the streamlining
of the review process, and 83 papers were at first deemed suitable for inclusion in this
review. However, after closer examination, four papers (Benkeser, Biritwum, & Hill,
2012; Ettarh, Van de Vijver, Oti, & Kyobutungi, 2013; Okop et al., 2016; Okoro et
al., 2014) were withdrawn from the review because they had already been included in
the systematic review by Toselli, Rinaldo, and Gualdi-Russo (2016). This systematic
review provided a clear methodical process of reviewing the literature and the
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extraction of data from the individual studies they had utilised to conduct a metaanalysis. This is the justification for the withdrawal of those four studies stated above,
which while meeting the inclusion criteria, were already thoroughly evaluated within
another systematic review paper included for this narrative review.
Furthermore, I noted that a study by Kronenfeld, Reba-Harrelson, Holle, Reyes,
and Bulik (2010) was already mentioned or referenced in Bakhshi’s (2011) review.
However, I included both papers for this narrative review despite one already being
referenced in the other. This is because Bakhshi’s (2011) review paper did not appear
to have been conducted in a methodical manner. A demonstration of a refined review
focus and the processes employed to achieve such focus were absent. Even so, the
details of the data extracted from the papers included for the review were not provided
like in the case of Toselli et al. (2016) as analysed above. Thus, Kronenfeld et al.
(2010) did not appear to have been thoroughly harnessed into the review by Bakhshi
(2011); mentions and references of Kronenfeld et al. (2010) within Bakhshi (2011)
were deemed superficial. Under this circumstance, both papers were included in this
narrative review because I believed they both had important perspectives to add to it.
Of the 83 papers that met the inclusion criteria, 46 were accessible to me in full
drafts at the times of review. However, after the four papers identified earlier were
withdrawn, I was left with 42 papers which were used for this narrative review.
Furthermore, as stated earlier, I included some hand searched materials to this review
because I deemed, they would make relevant contribution to this review. The hand
searched materials were nine in number. Together, 51 sources of literature informed
the discussion of this narrative review as presented in the figure below.
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Figure 3
Streamlining Sources Included for Narrative Review of the Literature

The newest studies included in this review are Albeeybe et al. (2018), Dandala,
Kolanisi, van Onselen, and Green (2018), Naigaga et al. (2018), Oyewole, Folasire,
Ayede, Adedokun, and Dairo (2018), Park et al. (2019), and Riaz (2018). These studies
all provided relevant insights relating to cultural conceptualisations of body size and
image which are demonstrated by the findings of this review. However, apart from
Dandala et al. (2018), I did not consider others listed above as the most relevant to my
literature review search question and topic because they did not focus on African
women from specific ethnic groups. The studies closest in context to my research topic
are not all most recent studies. They were deemed most relevant in this review because
they most qualify to answer my research question on the basis that they focus solely
on African women from defined ethnic groups (Dandala et al., 2018; Draper,
Davidowitz, & Goedecke, 2015; Puoane, Tsolekile, & Steyn, 2010), although Ogana
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(2014) and Ogana and Ojong (2013) included a negligible number of men, they mostly
focussed on specific African women too.
The hand searched materials I included for this review encompass two news
reports (The Fattening Room [Nkugho], n.d; British Broadcasting Corporation [BBC],
2007); a WHO report (WHO, 2020); and six other studies (Kimani-Muragel et al.,
2015; Kirunda, Fadnes, Wamani, Van den Broeck, & Tylleskär, 2015; Maruf,
Akinpelu, & Udoji, 2014; Mkuu, Epnere, & Chowdhury, 2018; Schooler & Daniels,
2014; Speaks, 2012). These hand searched sources either supported a perspective
already emerging from research papers being reviewed or helped to illuminate
situations around Africa/Nigeria not yet represented in research studies on body image
perceptions.
Quantitative research studies (n = 29) populate the narrative review compared
to other designs (qualitative = 14; mixed methods = 2; and critical reviews of literature
= 3) included in this review. This further speaks to my observation that most Africanbased studies on body size and image perceptions are investigated within the positivist
paradigm (supposedly seeking unbiased objective truth). See Appendix 1 (Table 2.4)
for examples of a clear outline of paper authors, dates, aims and hypotheses, research
designs, sample size, sampling technique and research settings, age of participants,
ethnicities, findings, strengths, and limitations of the studies. These identified
parameters utilised in interrogating the review papers were extrapolated from both
Steen and Roberts (2011) and Williamson and Whittaker (2014) and then adapted to
respond to my research inquiry. In focus with my research topic and question, I created
a column for interrogating ethnicities and age of participants within all papers
reviewed (see Appendix 1 (Table 2.4)). Thus, a thorough appraisal of the literature in
line with my topic and research question was achieved.
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This review aimed to understand how diverse women socially construct their
ideal body size and shape. After the application of the inclusion criteria designed for
this study, the populations discussed in this review were scrupulously narrowed down
to migrants from different parts of Africa to the West; then, populations in Nigeria,
South Africa, Cameroun, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Algeria, Tunisia, Mauritius, Peru,
U.S., U.K., Korea, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Japan, and China. Most of the papers (16)
where from the U.S., followed by Nigeria (11), then six from South Africa. Some
papers disclosed the specific ethnicities of the populations studied, while others did
not.
The scope covered by the papers included in this review ranged from the
analyses of racial and ethnic contexts of perceptions of body size (Ali, Rizzo, &
Heiland, 2013; Bakhshi, 2011; Chithambo & Huey, 2013; Kronenfeld et al., 2010;
Speaks, 2012); to African-specific contexts, including the ideal body for native Zulu
women of South Africa (Ogana & Ojong, 2013); body image perspectives from the
Nigerian Yoruba tribe (Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017), the Nigerian Calabar tribe of Cross
Rivers State and some ethnic sections of Nigerian Akwa Ibom State (BBC, 2007; The
Fattening Room [Nkugho], n.d).
Further focusses explored include media and celebrity culture in modifying U.S.
Black women’s perceptions of body image (Appleford, 2016); U.S. Black and White
women’s use of media and inter-personal norms (Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012);
mainstream popular beauty images’ impacts on adolescent girls of Latina backgrounds
(Schooler & Daniels, 2014); and the influence of Nigerian media advertisements and
culture in moulding body image (Abimbola, 2017; Balogun, 2012).
The scope for this review also covered the relationship between ethnicity/race
and eating disorders (Gordon, Castro, Sitnikov, & Holm-Denoma, 2010); food
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practices of U.S. Black women and body image (Hunter, Kluck, Cobb-Sheehan,
English, & Ray, 2017); and those of Black South Africans (Ogana, 2014). Draper et
al. (2015) provided perspectives from Black South African women on weight loss.
Cross-cultural perspectives also added an important dimension to this review.
For example, Riaz (2018) illuminates young Asian-British women’s image
perceptions; Toselli et al. (2016) explored acculturation and migration as influences
on Africans’ perceptions of body image; other studies show the (dis)agreements in
prejudices against fat body present in the cultures of people of different races (Hart,
Sbrocco, & Carter, 2016; Purkiss, 2017); and body image satisfaction as beyond racial
identity (Hesse-Biber, Livingstone, Ramirez, Barko, & Johnson, 2010; Sanderson,
Lupinski, & Moch, 2013).
Some studies also illuminated perspectives of body image based on social
interactions. For example, the social learning of the roles of body size among young
girls in a London school (Winkler-Reid, 2017); the possible effect of the opposite sex’s
desires on image perceptions among young Nigerian adults (Maruf, Akinpelu, &
Nwankwo, 2012) and body image views and concerns of adult Nigerians (Akindele,
Phillips, Igumbor, & Useh, 2017; Ejike, Eze, & Onuoha, 2017). Perspectives from
Mediterranean adults (del Mar Bibiloni, Coll, Pich, Pons, & Tur, 2017), Mauritian
adults (Caleyachetty, Kengne, Muennig, Rutter, & Echouffo-Tcheugui, 2016), Black
South African women (Dandala et al., 2018) and Saudi young-adult women (Albeeybe
et al., 2018) were also included in this review. Other studies focussed on the factors
of age/life phase (Dye, 2016; Lu et al., 2015; Park et al., 2019) and gender (Capodilupo
& Kim, 2014) on perceptions of body size and image.
To broaden the contexts of perceptions of body size and image further, as
relevant to the precepts of a narrative review, in order to reach a comprehensive
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conclusion (Green et al., 2006), it was important to include papers illuminating the
role of class in body image beliefs. These include desired body size by African
refugees (Naigaga et al., 2018); assessing body size and views of adult Nigerians in
rural communities (Akinpelu et al., 2015); among adolescents in rural South African
setting (Pedro et al., 2016) and girls in Cape Town, South Africa (Puoane et al., 2010);
across socio-economic groups in Peru and in Nigeria respectively (Loret de Mola et
al., 2012; Maruf et al., 2014) and Nigerian adolescents’ weight management
behaviours across socio-economic groups (Oyewole et al., 2018).
Finally, it was also important to illuminate the perceptions of body size and
shape in relation to cultural history (Salamon & Juhasz, 2011); to explore critical
insights into the social and economic transitions in developing nations (Cohen et al.,
2017; Kimani-Muragel et al., 2015) and their implication for the body size prevalent
in different regions of the world (WHO, 2020). Also included in the scope of this
review are the meanings of the size of the body in developing nations (Kirunda et al.,
2015; Mkuu et al., 2018; Muhihi et al., 2012), in comparison with developed countries
(Madanat, Lindsay, Hawks, & Ding, 2011).
2.2.4 Methodological Considerations of the Papers Reviewed
The papers I reviewed for this study were of varied characteristics and philosophical
inclinations. All the papers in this review had a clearly articulated aim. Some had
statements of hypotheses in addition to a clearly defined aim (Dye, 2016; Gordon et
al., 2010; Hart et al., 2016), while some studies had research questions in addition to
the articulated aim (Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Hesse-Biber et al., 2010; Ogana &
Ojong, 2013). The articulation of a research question as a refined focus of the stated
aim (Andrews, 2003) usually demonstrates that the literature on a topic has been
acknowledged in order to enable the construction of a relevant question in relation to
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the topic (Curry & Nunez-Smith, 2015; Moule & Hek, 2011). However, Thompson
(2005) states that papers accessed in published journals are usually deemed to have
satisfied some level of scrutiny before its publication even though there may be an
absence of a clearly articulated research question. I assessed other aspects of the
research design too in order to establish the quality of the papers and credibility of
their findings.
Steen and Roberts (2011) state that the assessment of the research methodology
utilised within a research design is important. This should then be checked against the
articulated research question, aim and objective of a study, in terms of appropriateness.
Consequently, within the remainder of this section, I will provide an assessment of the
research designs and the methodologies of the studies included for this narrative
review.
The settings of the studies included for this review spanned across the globe.
Purkiss (2017) provides a historiography through the review of U.S. based papers and
articles. Other empirical studies were based in the U.S. too (Ali et al., 2013;
Capodilupo & Kim, 2014; Chithambo & Huey, 2013; Dye, 2016; Gordon et al., 2010;
Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Hart et al., 2016; Hesse-Biber et al., 2010; Hunter et al.,
2017; Kronenfeld et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2015; Sanderson et al., 2013; Schooler &
Daniels, 2014; Speaks, 2012). Madanat et al. (2011) also included U.S. settings but
alongside China, Japan, and Jordan.
The U.K. setting was also represented in this review (Appleford, 2016; Riaz,
2018; Winkler-Reid, 2017); as were the Mediterranean areas of the Balearic Islands,
Regions of Spain, South America, and other countries (del Mar Bibiloni et al., 2017).
Toselli et al.’s (2016) review included studies based in various countries across
Southern Africa, Central Africa, North Africa and African immigrants to Europe.
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Bakhshi (2011) analysed studies from countries across Europe, America, and Asia.
Other settings represented in this review are Peru (Loret de Mola et al., 2012), Saudi
Arabia (Albeeybe et al., 2018) and Republic of Korea (Park et al., 2019).
Some studies were also conducted in specific regions of Africa, namely
Mauritius (Caleyachetty et al., 2016); South West Algeria (Naigaga et al., 2018);
Tunisia (Salamon & Juhasz, 2011; including Jewish migrants to Israel); Cameroon
(Cohen et al., 2017; including migrants to Paris); Kenya (Kimani-Muragel et al., 2015;
Mkuu et al., 2018); Uganda (Kirunda et al., 2015); Tanzania (Muhihi et al., 2012); and
South Africa (Dandala et al., 2018; Draper et al., 2015; Ogana, 2014; Ogana, & Ojong,
2013; Pedro et al., 2016; Puoane et al., 2010). Studies based in Nigeria focussed on
certain regions of the country like the South West of Nigeria (Abimbola, 2017;
Akindele et al., 2017; Akinpelu et al., 2015; Balogun, 2012; Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017;
Oyewole et al., 2018); the South South region (also the name of one of the geo-political
zones) of Nigeria (Ejike et al., 2017) and South East Nigeria (Maruf et al., 2012; Maruf
et al., 2014).
The relevance of assessing the settings of the studies identified and tracked for
this narrative review is to ascertain whether any is applicable to my own topic and
setting. While the geographical spaces where these various studies occurred were
clearly articulated as described above; in relation to my inquiry on the realities of
specific Nigerian ethnicities, many Nigerian studies tracked for this review failed to
disclose the specific ethnicities of their participants (Abimbola, 2017; Akindele et al.,
2017; Akinpelu et al., 2015; Balogun, 2012; Ejike et al., 2017; Maruf et al., 2012;
Maruf et al., 2014; Oyewole et al., 2018). However, Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) stated
a sole focus on the Nigerian Yoruba ethnic group. Also, Toselli et al.’s (2016)
systematic review of the literature included some findings from the Nigerian Yoruba
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ethnic group. Griffiths (2009) states it is important to have these considerations and in
the case of my study, studies based in Nigeria may be of certain relevance, yet they do
not provide a complete account for all Nigerian ethnic groups, for example, Nigerian
Esan women as is the specific case of my study. Please see Appendix 1 (Table 2.4) for
examples of details of the data extracted from materials utilised within this narrative
review. Within the table, also note the description of the known ethnicities represented
in this review.
The studies included in this review utilised various sampling techniques drawn
from two broad groups namely, the probability and non-probability sampling. Studies
that used one form of non-probability sample or the other are: Riaz (2018) reported
using the “volunteer sampling” (p.9) technique. Convenience sampling was utilised
by others (Abimbola, 2017; Madanat et al., 2011; Schooler & Daniels, 2014). Draper
et al. (2015) utilised the convenience sampling together with the snowballing
technique. Hesse-Biber et al. (2010) utilised the snowballing technique alone. Hunter
et al. (2017) encompassed four studies but did not explicitly state the sampling
technique used in their first three studies. However, their last study employed a
purposeful sampling technique, as few other studies had utilised too (Capodilupo &
Kim, 2014; Dandala et al., 2018; Ogana, 2014; Ogana, & Ojong, 2013; Speaks, 2012).
Some studies used one or a combination of the sub-groups of the probability
sampling techniques to either identify locations, clusters and regions and the
consequent application of random sampling to identify individual participants
(Akindele et al., 2017; Akinpelu et al., 2015; Albeeybe et al., 2018; Chithambo &
Huey, 2013; Cohen et al., 2017; Dandala et al., 2018; del Mar Bibiloni et al., 2017;
Dye, 2016; Ejike et al., 2017; Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Kimani-Muragel et al., 2015;
Kirunda et al., 2015; Kronenfeld et al., 2010; Loret de Mola et al., 2012; Lu et al.,
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2015; Maruf et al., 2014; Mkuu et al., 2018; Muhihi et al., 2012; Naigaga et al., 2018;
Oyewole et al., 2018; Park et al., 2019; Pedro et al., 2016; Puoane et al., 2010).
Kimani-Muragel et al. (2015) used secondary data of a population-based survey which
had used random sampling (applies only to the part included for this review); and
Pedro et al. (2016) used random sampling to extract secondary data from a populationbased survey.
Other studies did not state the sampling technique they had employed to directly
identify potential participants (Appleford, 2016; Balogun, 2012; Caleyachetty et al.,
2016; Gordon et al., 2010; Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Hart et al., 2016; Maruf et
al, 2012; Salamon & Juhasz, 2011; Sanderson et al., 2013; Winkler-Reid, 2017).
Together, the studies used sampling techniques that are broadly grouped as probability
and non-probability sampling.
Generally, the non-probability sampling technique are usually suitable to the
qualitative research design (Curry & Nunez-Smith, 2015) while the probability
sampling benefits the quantitative research design which aims to make a statistical
statement, and which is relevant for generalisation. However, both qualitative and
quantitative researchers now chose from the different sampling traditions in a way that
helps them achieve enhanced understanding of a phenomenon of interest. This is how
most researchers included for my review have used sampling techniques across the
probability and non-probability groups in either a qualitative or quantitative sense. The
end goal is how far it helps them best explore a phenomenon and reach the target
population (Given, 2008; Luborsky & Rubinstein, 1995; Turner, 2020).
The participants in the studies included for this review were of a broad age
spectrum. Adolescents 10-19 years (Ali et al., 2013; Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Lu
et al., 2015; Oyewole et al., 2018; Pedro et al., 2016; Puoane et al., 2010; Schooler &
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Daniels, 2014; Winkler-Reid, 2017) were represented in the discussions of this review
as were young adults of at least 18 years (Albeeybe et al., 2018; Capodilupo & Kim,
2014; Chithambo & Huey, 2013; Cohen et al., 2017; del Mar Bibiloni et al., 2017;
Ejike et al., 2017; Hesse-Biber et al., 2010; Hunter et al., 2017; Maruf et al., 2012;
Riaz, 2018; Sanderson et al., 2013). However, Toselli et al. (2016) included 16 years
and Dye (2016) 17 years of age to their young adult samples. Other studies extended
their sample of young adulthood to include middle-aged adults – not more than 51
years of age (Draper et al., 2015; Gordon et al., 2010; Kronenfeld et al., 2010; Mkuu
et al., 2018). Some studies focussed specifically on the middle-aged adults (Loret de
Mola et al., 2012; Muhihi et al., 2012).
Other studies however included participants across age groups, not specific to
any life phase but at least 18 years of age and above (Abimbola, 2017; Akindele et al.,
2017; Akinpelu et al., 2015; Appleford, 2016; Caleyachetty et al., 2016; Cohen et al.,
2017; Dandala et al., 2018; del Mar Bibiloni et al., 2017; Hart et al., 2016; Ibrahim &
Jegede, 2017; Kirunda et al., 2015; Madanat et al., 2011; Maruf et al., 2014; Naigaga
et al., 2018; Ogana, 2014; Ogana, & Ojong, 2013; Park et al., 2019). Kimani-Muragel
et al. (2015) included under 5 old children, but that part of their study was excluded
from the discussions of this review, only those relating to mothers aged 18 years and
above were included. There were other studies that did not disclose the age of the
participants (Balogun, 2012; Bakhshi, 2011; Purkiss, 2017; Salamon & Juhasz, 2011).
The broad spectrum of participants included in this review offers a comprehensive
account (Collins & Fauser, 2005) of the perceptions of body size and image and this
adds credibility of the review findings.
Although my review question was specific to women’s body image, this review
had analysed literature sources that encompassed both samples of men and women in
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one study. This consideration is based on a dearth of relevant literature with sole focus
on women from the cultural perspectives within Africa. The quantitative studies
reviewed all had a large sample size, which is considered proper for quantitative
studies (Kumar, 2014). There was a good representation of women’s views (Albeeybe
et al., 2018; Ali et al., 2013; Appleford, 2016; Bakhshi, 2011; Capodilupo & Kim,
2014; Chithambo & Huey, 2013; Dandala et al., 2018; Draper et al., 2015; Gordon et
al., 2010; Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Hart et al., 2016; Hesse-Biber et al., 2010;
Kimani-Muragel et al., 2015; Kronenfeld et al., 2010; Madanat et al., 2011; Mkuu et
al., 2018; Park et al., 2019; Puoane et al., 2010; Riaz, 2018; Sanderson et al., 2013;
Schooler & Daniels, 2014; Winkler-Reid, 2017). Hunter et al. (2017) however,
included just one man to their essentially women samples only based on being a
subject expert. Also, Ogana (2014) and Ogana and Ojong (2013) had just five men
included to their women samples. Purkiss (2017) focussed on a historiographical
review on women in the U.S.
The systematic review paper (Toselli et al., 2016) included studies with samples
of men and women, likewise other empirical studies included for this review (Akindele
et al., 2017; Akinpelu et al., 2015; Balogun, 2012; Caleyachetty et al., 2016; Cohen et
al., 2017; del Mar Bibiloni et al., 2017; Dye, 2016; Ejike et al., 2017; Ibrahim &
Jegede, 2017; Kirunda et al., 2015; Loret de Mola et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2015; Maruf
et al., 2012; Maruf et al., 2014; Muhihi et al., 2012; Naigaga et al., 2018; Oyewole et
al., 2018; Pedro et al., 2016). Added to the samples of individual men and women
were also the analysis of media images of women (Abimbola, 2017) and ethnographic
print materials of women (Salamon & Juhasz, 2011).
The quantitative studies included in this review (some are detailed in Appendix
1, (Table 2.4)) mostly utilised the survey methodology which enabled the numerical
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quantification of data and an attendant statistical manipulation to benefit a precise
interpretation (Polit & Beck, 2012; Roberts, 2012). Parahoo (2014) suggests that there
are requirements for data collection depending on the research methodology adopted.
All the quantitative studies included for this review utilised questionnaires with scaled
responses for data collection, others added the direct measurements of anthropometric
data, or self-reported anthropometrics. Some were self-administered, others accessible
to the participants online, and some were one-to-one interviews. All this measure
constitutes appropriate techniques to collect information for a cross-sectional survey
(Parahoo, 2014; Roberts, 2012). The quantitative studies employed descriptive and
inferential statistics for data analysis, which are appropriate approaches to make sense
of quantitative data (Polit & Beck, 2012).
The qualitative studies included for this review (some are detailed in Appendix
1, (Table 2.4)) utilised a variety of suitable philosophical theories with the overarching
benefit of uncovering the nature of experience and interpretations relative to actors
and contexts (Willis, 2007). The instrument for data collection was mostly semistructured interviews, to allow the specific inquiry to emerge (Robson, 2011; Steen &
Roberts, 2011). The qualitative studies included for this review employed in-depth
interview, focus groups, key informant interview, or a combination of methods which
are all appropriate for qualitative data collection (Barbour, 2008; Gillham, 2005;
Lincoln & Guba, 1985) to ensure participants are able to discuss their views freely.
The qualitative studies utilised between thematic analysis and content analysis for
making sense of data collected which are established forms of qualitative data analyses
and management (Polit & Beck, 2012). However, not all sources disclosed how they
used these analytical approaches and the frameworks of interpretation, and this could
be a limitation to the authenticity of the findings (Kumar, 2014). Also, the qualitative
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review of the literature by Bakhshi (2011) failed to outline their procedure utilised to
determine quality evidence for their review which also represents a limitation
(Williamson & Whittaker, 2014) of the study. Kumar (2014) states that qualitative
studies enhance the trustworthiness and authenticity of their findings by providing a
clear audit trail of a credible research process.
Having perused the research processes from where findings and conclusions
emerged from the studies included in this review, I will turn now to detail my
interpretations of these findings presented within the studies I reviewed.
2.3 Cultural Sensibilities to Body Size and Shape are Complex Phenomena
As demonstrated in Figure 2 earlier in the first page of this chapter, my synthesis of
the literature on women’s perceptions of body size and image reveals that cultural
sensibilities to body size and shape are complex phenomena. The emergence of this
overarching interpretation is supported by a continuing sequence of factors which
impact perceptions of body size and shape and are: (a) frictions within ethnic-totransnational norms, (b) controlling minds, and (c) victimising corporeality. The
definitions of these concepts within the contexts of discussion in this chapter are
tabulated below.
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Table 2.5
Definition of Concepts Used for Interpreting the Literature Reviewed
Interpretive Layers

Concept

Contextual Definitions

Overarching

Cultural

There are twists and turns in the

interpretation

sensibilities to

cultural perceptions of body image

body size and

between and among societies. These

shape are complex

are driven by a sequence of factors,

phenomena

namely: frictions within ethnic-totransnational norms of body size and
shape, which are controlling of the
minds of individuals; and these, in
turn, victimise corporeality.

Supporting factor 1

Frictions within

This concerns the co-existence of

ethnic-to-

apparent distinct racial/ethnic body

transnational

image cultures, which challenge each

norms

other, or which form an accord.
These dynamics, however, have
consequences.

Supporting factor 2

Controlling minds

This is a consequence of factor 1
above and concerns the
psychological management of
competing multiple image norms.
Within this psychological space,
image norms erratically challenge
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each other depending on social
stimuli.

Supporting factor 3

Victimising

This is also another consequence of

corporeality

factor 1 and of factor 2 as well. It
concerns how the competitions of
multiple image norms within the
psychological space render
corporeality susceptible to its
unstable ideas. A person who is
visible through corporeality then
becomes a victim of their own
personhood. Accordingly, this
concept provides a fertile ground for
the question: how can corporeality
escape the mind it embodies or how
can the mind escape its material
perception?

2.3.1 Frictions Within Ethnic-to-Transnational Norms
The synthesis of most studies included for this review reveals complexities of and
frictions within ethnic-to-transnational norms of body size and image perceptions
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(Abimbola, 2017; Ali et al., 2013; Appleford, 2016; Balogun, 2012; Bakhshi, 2011;
Caleyachetty et al., 2016; Capodilupo & Kim, 2014; Chithambo & Huey, 2013; Cohen
et al., 2017; Dandala et al., 2018; Draper et al., 2015; Dye, 2016; Gordon et al., 2010;
Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Hart et al., 2016; Hesse-Biber et al., 2010; Ibrahim &
Jegede, 2017; Kimani-Muragel et al., 2015; Kronenfeld et al., 2010; Loret de Mola et
al., 2012; Madanat et al., 2011; Muhihi et al., 2012; Naigaga et al., 2018; Ogana, 2014;
Oyewole et al., 2018; Pedro et al., 2016; Puoane et al., 2010; Purkiss, 2017; Riaz,
2018; Salamon & Juhasz, 2011; Sanderson et al., 2013; Speaks, 2012; Toselli et al.,
2016; Winkler-Reid, 2017). Greenwood and Dal Cin (2012) report cultural identity as
a moderator of women’s body image satisfaction – an emotive aspect of body image
which reflects the inner feeling of (dis)content by an individual based on a mental
picture of their corpulence and in relation to their construction of an ideal body size.
Their study also reveals that Black women tend to demonstrate more contentment with
plumpness than White women. Speaks (2012) reveals that overweight U.S Black
women demonstrate a social acceptance of their size by themselves and by their
communities as well. Race and/or ethnicity are therefore illuminated in women’s
cultural perceptions of body size and image (Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Speaks
2012). Kronenfeld et al. (2010) also state that African American ethnic women and
those who identify as “Other” (Abstract, para.1) in terms of race, expressed more body
satisfaction compared to White ethnic women irrespective of their body mass index
(BMI). Ali et al. (2013) report that U.S. Black girls express more image satisfaction
because they have broader image norms than their White counterparts; and illuminated
significant social disadvantages for being an overweight/obese White girl compared
to their Black counterparts.
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The conclusions from studies by Ali et al. (2013), Capodilupo and Kim (2014),
Chithambo and Huey (2013), Greenwood and Dal Cin (2012), and Kronenfeld et al.
(2010) illuminate a racial narrative in relation to body image perceptions. Moreover,
Capodilupo and Kim (2014), Chithambo and Huey (2013), and Speaks (2012)
strengthen the idea that women of African descent have broader image norms –
encompassing corporeality and the individual’s self-worth. The Euro-American body
image ideal for women and girls is projected as White slim/skinny women in the
powerful media (Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012), but among Black women such media
images do not significantly drive body surveillance in terms of frequently comparing
self with such images and having a strong desire to look like such images, as they do
for their White women counterparts. In the same vein, Dye (2016) and Madanat et al.
(2011) report race/ethnicity is implicated in the internalisation of media images and
the slim ideal. Their studies reveal Caucasians have higher media image internalisation
and resultant body dissatisfaction compared to African Americans. Sanderson et al.
(2013) therefore conclude that African American women have strength of character in
relation to image perceptions.
Greenwood and Dal Cin (2012), however, also illuminate a grave impact of
media images on women’s body image in general. Their utilisation of regression
analysis which enables the establishment of a statistical relationship between a
dependent and an independent variable aided this insight. Their study reveals that
irrespective of ethnicity, the more an individual desires to look like a specific media
character (Greenwood & Dal Cin’s (2012) participants independently described their
ideal media character to comprise of diverse ethnicities and body shapes) and the
farther away they are in resemblance to that media personnel, does have an impact on
their body surveillance.
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Abimbola (2017) and Balogun (2012) argue that popular thin/slim images
portrayed by Western media are implicated in progressively shaping image ideals
around the world. Abimbola (2017) illuminates a progressive transition of Nigerian
media images from more plump bodies to the slender ideal on one hand and the
disparate beliefs of Nigerian women recruited for her study on the other hand. Over
time, Nigerian media images have become more representational of a thin body as
ideal; a message directed at women (Abimbola, 2017). Her study also sought the views
of Nigerians within their communities but not Esan people; and reported that
plumpness is favoured by them, both men and women. Accordingly, there is an
apparent friction between diverse Nigerian women’s image preferences and changing
media images (Abimbola, 2017). Balogun (2012) also adds that Nigerian high social
class individuals accept the thin ideal in a craze to aspire to modernity.
The craze for a modern persona in relation to body image ideal is further
demonstrated by Oyewole et al. (2018) who report that Nigerian urban settlers desire
a trimmer body size and are more likely to engage in weight management activities
compared to rural settlers. However, unlike my research, this study was not based in
Esanland. The urban setting is characterised by more international ideals and is like
Balogun’s (2012) observation that the more elite and urbanised the individual is, the
more likely they are to desire and accept slim ideal as a reflection of modernity.
Oyewole et al. (2018) develop this argument by revealing more normal-weight (based
on BMI standards) Nigerian women who participated in their study over-estimated
their body sizes. Individuals belonging to the high social class desire to be perceived
as modern people (Balogun, 2012) which is implicated in part, in body size overestimation by some Nigerians, especially among urban settlers (Balogun, 2012;
Oyewole et al., 2018).
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Bakhshi (2011) reports too, that image ideals across societies are progressively
transitioning towards the popular thin ideal. Another concrete example of the Nigerian
media’s construction of the thin/slim size as ideal is evident in the beauty contests
organised in the country. “The Most Beautiful Girl in Nigeria” (Balogun, 2012,
Abstract, para.1) beauty contest is organised and produced by men who completely
identify with Western cultures and impart to young Nigerian women that the thin size
is ideal and appropriate to compete on the global stage (Balogun, 2012). This powerful
Western cultural norm which has infiltrated Nigerian domestic media (Abimbola,
2017; Balogun, 2012) serves as a model of women’s beauty for diverse ethnic
Nigerians. There is also the case of another beauty competition called “Queen Nigeria”
(Balogun, 2012, Abstract, para.1), which focuses instead on the national
representation of culture in terms of self-confidence, food and cooking, and a sense of
traditional fashion but not body size (Balogun, 2012). However, Balogun (2012),
noted that thin girls are mostly chosen to showcase such cultural representation.
“The Most Beautiful Girl in Nigeria” and “Queen Nigeria” (Balogun, 2012,
Abstract, para.1) tend to be underpinned by different philosophies – racing to catch up
with Euro-American beauty norms and creating a platform for Nigerian indigenous
cultural ideals, respectively. The co-existence of multiple beauty norms within
Nigerian societies is characterised by inherent frictions because there seems to be a
mix of beauty standards in how national beauty is constructed through Nigerian media
for women. Hence, Balogun (2012) aimed to understand why Nigerian women’s
image ideals are driven by different objectives and for different settings. Her findings
discussed so far, however, failed to explore individual Nigerian women’s specific
cultures in respect to image ideals, represented in those beauty contests. The question
of how specific Nigerian cultures eventually connect to a national beauty standard by
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which women’s beauty is judged remains unclear. However, Ibrahim and Jegede
(2017) focussed on a specific Nigerian culture/ethnic group – the Yorùbá. The study
participants (men and women) were recruited from different and wide-apart
geographical locations – Ìbàdàn, Tesi-Àpáta and Ọtámakùn communities, all in Ọyọ
State; and Osogbo and Ilé-Ifẹ communities of Ọsun State. Interviews and focus group
discussions were employed to elicit responses to the enquiry of perceptions of body
size. The findings reveal that prosperity, indulgence, emotional wellbeing, and a
woman’s sense of fulfilment in marriage are inferred from the size of her body, where
the plump body is deemed to fulfil these qualities. This was also evident in the findings
of my study. Although I shall be presenting my study’s findings in detail within
Chapter 5, here, I provide an excerpt from a mother generation participant of my study
to contextualise their ideas within this broader literature:
I am enjoying marriage. I cannot become lean [the use of “lean” in this
context connotes negativity]. My husband is God’s promise to me that I
will have a true friend for life. With him I have found peace. What makes
people, some women to be lean … when you marry, let us say you are fat
before, and the husband with you does not give you peace or you do not
have a happy home together, that woman who is thinking [worrying] must
go lean and haggard. (1, Martha John, mother, in En and Pg)
Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) point out culturally guided limits to the social approval of
large size. Concerns for unhealthy eating habits and susceptibility to diseases also
matter in the way large body size is perceived by the Yoruba tribes of Nigeria (Ibrahim
& Jegede, 2017). The Esan women participants (daughter, mother, and grandmother
generations) of my study also shared this concern. Doris Ian, for example, feared a
lack of public acceptance of obese people, whom she described as being thought of as
“lazy” or “prone to die early”. Martha John too, shared Doris’s concerns: “When you
are too fat, people think your days on earth are shortened”, she told me, “you will get
ill frequently”. Similarly, Gloria Adam said: “We both know we have seen fat people
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who struggle with everything they do, even with the least, which is getting up from a
sitting posture”. The struggle with body movement is related to a perceived laziness
which is ultimately unattractive. Gloria Adam added, “when you see people
supporting themselves with walking sticks to move around due to no other reason than
being fat, is nothing attractive. Do you fancy that?”
Muhihi et al. (2012) add to this knowledge of concern for big body size by
Africans. Their study reports that South African women who are overweight based on
the BMI, are increasingly concerned about their body size and express a willingness
to manage their size, but such a concern did not exist for the men involved in their
study. Delilah Paul is a daughter participant of my study who expresses a willingness
to do something about her size. She says, “my mom wants me to lose weight, but I
know I will do that because I know it is beneficial to health”. Furthermore, Hart et
al.’s (2016) study illuminates a unique perspective of a silent prejudice against large
body size even by Black women living in Western cultures. The study acknowledges
that although Black women overtly demonstrate an acceptance for large body, a
suspicion exists of an unspoken prejudice against excess body fat. This innate
prejudice against excess body fat is common to both African American and nonHispanic White women, for fear of their health (Hart et al., 2016).
The literature, then, presents cultural events across societies and the emergence
of a racial/ethnic narrative of body image perceptions. This narrative, however, also
operates in a borderless manner. The Nigerian media, succumbing to the powerful
influence of Western cultures (Abimbola, 2017; Balogun, 2012), speaks to an
expansion in Western cultural imperialism. Nigerian women are forced to embrace
changing media images as acceptable standards of modernity (Abimbola, 2017;
Balogun, 2012; Oyewole et al., 2018). However, Greenwood and Dal Cin (2012)
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report that Black women demonstrate strength of character through acceptance of their
corpulence and are less concerned about achieving a specific body shape and size.
Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) speak from Nigeria, revealing the Yoruba tribes prefer
large body size as ideal but with caution against the level of largeness deemed
acceptable. Caution about excess body fat is also reported in Black South African
women (Muhihi et al., 2012) and women of non-Western cultures are suspected to
hold a general unspoken prejudice against excess body fat (Hart et al., 2016).
Consistent with the ideas above, Purkiss (2017) dismisses the assumption of
Black women’s glorification of excess body fat. She underpins her claim in historical
reality – that fatness is a corporeal expression common to both White and Black
women – in the West. Subsequently, these women shared a concern for excess body
fat and enthusiastically shaped body beauty transition from fatness to slenderness
through physical activities. Despite the involvement of Black women in constructing
this change, Purkiss (2017) believes, the narratives presented in the literature is
divisive to the roles of Western women together (both Whites and Blacks) in body size
cultural transitions. The glorification of chubby bodies is narrated as a culture
synonymous with being Black and the slender bodies as a culture synonymous with
being White (Purkiss, 2017). Additionally, Purkiss (2017) suggests that slenderness is
positioned as a White cultural beauty norm; marketed by White culture for the
redemption of Black women in the U.S., from their fat body cultures (Purkiss, 2017).
Examples of divisive narratives of body image norms between racial cultures,
despite the cultural transition of Western women together (Purkiss, 2017) described
above, however, are drawn mostly from empirical studies. Appleford’s (2016),
Bakhshi’s (2011), Dye’s (2016) and Gordon et al.’s (2010) studies provide analyses
of diverse ethnic groups living in Western cultures (Europe and America). All these
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authors report a White and non-White dichotomous divide in the desire of a specific
body size and the social construction of image ideals. White women’s image ideal is
reported as thinner body size compared to both Black women’s, Latina women’s and
women of other non-White ethnicities’ ideals. Subsequently, I will discuss more
studies which also strengthen the racial/ethnic narratives of image ideals.
Kronenfeld et al. (2010) report that African American ethnic women and those
who identify as “Other” (Abstract, para.1) in relation to race, prefer a larger size.
Toselli et al. (2016) also provided similar narrative in their analyses of empirical
studies on the African continent, by reporting that Southern Africans of low socioeconomic status who are migrating to Europe prefer chubby bodies. In my study, a
grandmother participant, describes her thoughts about her granddaughter’s slim body
size in relation to her understanding of Esan women’s representation. She says:
My granddaughter [who is slim] is older than the other girls. She does not
appear womanly yet. She could not look well in native attires like her other
sisters. And most of the time, she wears jeans to ceremonies even while
every other person is in native attire. This is because native attires have no
fittings on her slim body. So, a proper Esan woman needs to be a bit chubby
to represent our fashion well. (2, Gloria Adams, in En and Pg)
Gloria Adam described the curvy body as most suitable for traditional outfits – which
is the norm – for native Esan women. She explains, “I never wore jeans in my life, all
I have used are two wrappers round my waist and I look very well in such clothes
because I am curvy”. Being curvy is attractive in native attire whereas the slim body
lacks this quality. Accordingly, Gloria Adam explains further: “I worry for this young
generation who have forgotten about our traditional outfit. Some claim they prefer
English fashion, especially the slim ones”. The preference for western clothes (like
jeans) over traditional attire by slim people she told me is because “I know deep down,
they [slim people] do not look well in native attire”.
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However, Toselli et al. (2016) described Southern Africans who prefer chubby
bodies as having “ancestral” (Abstract, para.1) ideals of body size, reflecting a sense
that chubbiness is synonymous with being outdated and inferior. Striving for
modernity through acceptance of the slim body as ideal is instead positioned as
appropriate, like the situation of Southern Africans of high socio-economic status who
migrate to Europe (Toselli et al., 2016). This is consistent with the findings by Balogun
(2012) and Oyewole et al. (2018) that individuals of higher social class prefer the slim
body as their ideal. Together, narratives of race/ethnicity and socio-economic class
point to a mix in perceptions about body size between and among societies.
Hesse-Biber et al. (2010) illuminate a cross-cultural perspective. Their study
recruited Black women from a mostly White environment within the U.S. to
understand their perceptions of body size and reported that these women had varying
degrees of body satisfaction depending on how they perceived their cultural identity.
The women identified with certain cultural elements from White culture and other
elements from Black culture and at times fluctuated between both cultures. Sanderson
et al. (2013) further illuminate the idea of cross-cultural ideals. Their study recruited
young African American women from both predominately White and Black
campuses/universities and found that social environment determined body satisfaction
and attitude to slimness. Those from a long-term recognised Black campus
demonstrated more body satisfaction than those from historically branded White
campuses.
Hart et al.’s (2016) findings are like that described above, reporting that the less
African Americans identified with their ethnicity, the more concern they felt about the
relationship between a large size and unattractiveness. More so, as non-Hispanic White
women increasingly identified with their ethnicity, the greater their prejudice against
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fat was. Findings by Hesse-Biber et al. (2010), Sanderson et al. (2013) together give
impressions similar to Winkler-Reid’s (2017) study on young girls, which employed
the tenets of anthropology to explicate how young women learn the process of body
dissatisfaction from everyday life experiences with real people in their social
environment, whether White or Black, and not solely from media images.
By extension of the cross-cultural narrative, Appleford (2016) reveals the
emergence of a middle-ground image ideal, where both Western and non-Western
cultural norms have combined to construct a “slim-thick” (Abstract para.1) ideal as
embodied and enforced by Kim Kardashian. This study claims Kim Kardashian is a
recognised force re-shaping Black women’s image ideal and representing a middleground image ideal across cultures. Kim Kardashian’s body shape also enforced by
mainstream media has strong influence on young women and are learned from
everyday socialisations (Winkler-Reid, 2017) too, from real people.
The racial/ethnic and cross-cultural narratives of body image perceptions are
extended to include the life phase dimension of image perception. Caleyachetty et al.
(2016) speak from Mauritius, reporting that as women (of different ethnicities,
including Chinese) grew older, they were more likely to misperceive their body size.
Riaz (2018) illuminates the perspectives of young Asian-British women who believe
that advancing in age spontaneously makes one accept their body more. While
Caleyachetty et al. (2016) describe a misperception of body size by older women, Riaz
(2018) reveal the young women participants of their study view late adulthood as when
women demonstrate more acceptance of their bodies.
Purkiss (2017) challenges the racial narratives of image perceptions. However,
other studies (Appleford, 2016; Bakhshi, 2011; Dye, 2016; Gordon et al., 2010) have
demonstrated how racial perspectives of image perceptions emerge from empiricism.
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On top of the racial narrative, there is also a cross-cultural narrative of image
perception. The social environment an individual lives in matters (Winkler-Reid, 2017)
in how they perceive their body size whether White or non-White (Hart et al., 2016;
Hesse-Biber et al., 2010; Sanderson et al., 2013). Appleford (2016) draws attention to
the amalgamation of discrete racial norms and the emergence of a corresponding
middle-ground ideal. Caleyachetty et al. (2016) and Riaz (2018) demonstrate life phase
matters in image perceptions from the perspectives of older and young multi-ethnic
women. These several influences – race/ethnicity, culture, socio-economic status,
physical location, operate together with the life phase of the individual (Caleyachetty
et al., 2016) – in the way body image is perceived. Again, to contextualise these notions
within my study, here are some quotations across the daughter, mother and
grandmother generations within Esanland who participated in my study. Delilah Paul
is a daughter generation participant who told me “when I was younger, I was trimmer.
I just started getting fat, which is a normal thing. As you get older, your frame broadens
and matures”. Mabel Adam talks about body size as a reflection of the state of the
mind, she says “I usually say to people that food alone does not make the body size
increase”. Instead, the psychological wellbeing of the individual matters as she says,
“if you are doing something befitting for a living, it gives you rest of mind [peace of
mind]”. She explains that if there is peace of mind, “the body spends the food
nourishing the body rather than burning it off worrying”. These participants were all
recruited into my study based on the fundamental criterion of being an Esan indigene,
who was born and bred in Esanland. Thus, their stories together represent a specific
ethnicity/culture. However, other social characteristics matter in their perceptions of
body size. While Delilah Paul refers to the impact of age/life phase, Mabel Adams
talks about the influence of socio-economic wellbeing.
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A further critical appraisal of the racial narratives of empirical studies by
Appleford (2016), Bakhshi (2011), Dye (2016) and Gordon et al. (2010) infers a
cyclical relationship between representation, culture, and politics. To elaborate on this,
Kimani-Muragel et al.’s (2015) findings illuminate poverty and disease as wellestablished socio-political concerns for Africans. Their study explored rural settings of
Nairobi, Kenya and reported the problem of poverty, food insecurity, hunger, a
resultant underweight and stunting among women and young mothers. These sociopolitical issues are implicated in perceptions of body size (Kimani-Muragel et al.,
2015). However, the study also reported some women were overweight due to
unhealthy eating habits, perhaps in a bid to over-compensate for their experience of
hunger and starvation. The fieldnotes I recorded from my ethnographic observation
and the ensuing discussion are comparable to this notion of over-compensating for the
experience of lack and hunger. Gloria Adam is a grandmother who had been through
life’s struggles in the developing nation settings, and now believes she may now eat
whatever she desires. However, she complains: “but people now throw advice every
now and again that we should watch what we eat because we are ageing and, we must
not be too big”.
Relating my discussions with Gloria Adam above, back to the findings by
Kimani-Muragel et al. (2015), there is an impression that the poor think differently
about food. They simply feel cheated out of life’s goods. Ogana (2014) extends this
concern by illuminating the problems of both hunger and diseases. Ogana (2014) drew
on post-colonial and post-modernist feminist theories, acculturation, and symbolic
interactionist theories (while acculturation theory illuminates cultural adaptations that
may have occurred based on changing demographics and environment, the symbolic
interactionist theory enhances understanding of the meaningful social symbols that
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drive actions among individuals) to explore the socio-political evolution of Zulu
women’s (in South Africa) image ideal of a fuller figure. The historical consciousness
of hunger and diseases was expressed by these women and had a bearing on how body
size was perceived. The Zulu women particularly stated that HIV/AIDS had
implications for the perception of body size. This is also comparable to what Deborah
Kenneth told me: “I would not be happy if I am slimmer than this”. She fears being
slimmer than she currently is because “people [society] would think maybe [sighs]
sickness, HIV, all these things, and so I can’t stand that”.
Based on the literature (Dandala et al., 2018; Puoane et al., 2010), there are also
advantages and disadvantages of both large and slim body sizes as will be explained.
Dandala et al. (2018) and Puoane et al. (2010) state that Black South African women
perceive the large body positively – it is symbolic of wellbeing, status, and
attractiveness. These are like my participants’ stories too. Delilah Paul talks about the
perceived status attached to her large body, “they [individuals] give me that
preferential treatment than to someone who is slim”. She feels her large body size is
socially accepted because, as she says, “everywhere I go, people respect me, they call
me madam, madam!” Dandala et al. (2018) and Puoane et al. (2010) further explain
that among individuals with large body size, earning respect from people and having
strength and balance to properly engage in sporty activities were positives attributed to
their large size. With respect to strength for physical exertion for large body size, the
obverse was found in my study. In sporty activities like football for example, Dorothy
Harold says, “we had two fat people in our class … you see them lazing around the
football field”. She adds that “for badminton game, they [fat people] can’t even jump,
something like that”.
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However, Dandala et al. (2018) and Puoane et al. (2010) report obesity did not
seem to be described or defined in the native culture but there was caution against
excess body fat, because of worries about non-communicable diseases such as
diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and cancer. Similarly, Martha John told me that
when one is fat, “you will fall sick a lot, rheumatism will plague you”. Other health
problems too can arise, and she fears can “eventually kill the person”. Another reason
for the undesirability of large body size is a desire to fit properly in modern fashion
clothes (Dandala et al., 2018; Puoane et al., 2010). This is also present in my study.
Thus, Doreen talks about the experience of her friend, “because she is very fat, she will
not find her size” in terms of clothes.
Dandala et al. (2018) and Puoane et al. (2010) report most women involved in
their studies perceived thinness as synonymous with ill health and disease, especially
HIV/AIDS. Similarly, Martha John from my study states that “when they see that a
previously fat person is now slim. They will say maybe that person has contracted
HIV”. However, Dandala et al. (2018) and Puoane et al. (2010) report some of the
women participants in their study also described slim bodies as fit and less at risk for
the development of chronic diseases. Another study based in Africa which applies a
racial/ethnic narrative to body image perceptions is by Cohen et al. (2017). While this
study is based in Africa, neither the ethnicities of the authors nor their socio-cultural
backgrounds were disclosed. Therefore, it is difficult to establish their epistemic
authority. Notwithstanding, Cohen et al. (2017) report that natives of a rural area of
Cameroon demonstrate a preference for their indigenous body size values – overweight
body size – despite their move to urban Cameroon and urban France. Again, there is a
claim that large body ideals are indigenous to Africans based on conclusions drawn
from empirical studies.
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There is also a mix in the desirability of either large or slim body sizes
irrespective of socio-economic positions. For example, Draper et al. (2015) report a
complexity with image perceptions among Black South African women of low socioeconomic groups. While most participants viewed being overweight and obese with
positivity, some thought it was risky to health. Weight loss was also seen positively
but there was a concern for stigma culturally attached to the relationship between
weight loss and ill health. Expanding the perspectives on socio-economic positions,
Loret de Mola et al. (2012) report from Peru, a South American country characterised
by the socio-political consciousness of poverty, particularly among the rural people
who participated in their study. Rural Peruvian residents were more likely to underestimate their body size in relation to BMI standards because they were more accepting
of large body sizes.
Like Loret de Mola et al.’s (2012) findings of under-estimation of body size,
Pedro et al. (2016) revealed how Black South African women and girls also underestimate their body size, adding that most of them are dissatisfied with their bodies
because they are not big enough. Notably, those with higher BMIs desired to increase
in body size compared to slim girls. Both boys and girls had a perception of
underweight image as scrawny and miserable but normal weight image outline was
mostly approved of by the girls in this study. Taken together, empirical studies from
Sub-Saharan Africa contribute to the racial/ethnic narratives of body size perceptions
but also highlight that socio-economic positions and wider socio-political history
matter in how meanings are constructed about body size.
The above, therefore, explicates again, the cyclical relationship between
representation, culture, and politics. My Esan women’s stories also affirm this
relationship as will be detailed in the fifth Chapter of this thesis. They described their
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image representation to reflect a cultural aesthetic that demands an embodiment of
nourishment, youthfulness, health, wellbeing, attractiveness and a resultant respect and
personality. These cultural aesthetical demands tend to abhor the corporeal impact of
historical sufferings on the body. Such sufferings include historical problems of
hunger, starvation, malnourishment, and diseases, which in turn are driven by the
dynamics of politics in a nation.
The question of what degree of body fat is acceptable to most people of SubSaharan Africa remains ever present. Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) highlight that the
Yoruba tribes of Nigeria caution against social acceptance of large body. For this tribe,
to a certain extent largeness is attractive and healthy, but beyond such a level is
perceived with negativity. Again, Abimbola (2017) explained a type of plumpness that
may be compared with being overweight (based on BMI standard) but not obesity is
often desired and perceived as normal by Nigerians. Hence, there is a dearth of
understanding of diverse African norms in describing and defining being overweight
from being obese. This concern demonstrates another gap in the literature on diverse
African’s cultural definitions of being overweight as distinct from being obese.
However, my research study will not focus on this problem. I did not ask my
participants any questions about the cultural differentiation of overweight from
obesity. Instead, I only listened to what the participants had to say about their own
beliefs about their body sizes, in their own terms. We did not particularly pick on
differentiating overweight from obesity.
Naigaga et al. (2018) speak from the other end of Africa, North Africa. Their
study utilised a questionnaire consisting of body figural scales which demonstrates a
range of BMIs to explore body size perceptions and desired body size. They found that
half of the participants perceived their body size correctly and their overall desired
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body size matched the overweight figure. The participants were from African refugee
camps and responded to the study with a consciousness of poverty and hunger: socioeconomic positions and/or socio-political history are relevant to body size perceptions.
Salamon and Juhasz (2011) offered an analysis of Tunisian Jewish women’s
perspectives of the ideal body based on historical events which required the physical
intervention of fattening-up. The idea behind this, was to achieve aesthetic femininity.
However, whether this is still the case for present day Tunisian Jewish women is not
clear, as the study discussed historical events.
This historical ideal of Tunisian Jewish women (Salamon & Juhasz, 2011) is like
the fattening room tradition of the Calabar people of Nigeria (BBC, 2007). Potential
brides are fattened-up to meet the standard of a wife; the corpulence of the woman
signifies visibility, wellbeing, beauty, and status because only the rich can afford to
attend fattening rooms (BBC, 2007). In this case, higher socio-economic class is
associated with looking chubby. However, “The fattening room [Nkugho]” (n.d.),
reveals that this practise also extends to certain tribes (the name of tribe was not
explicitly articulated, however) of the Akwa-Ibom State of Nigeria but it is described
as outdated and progressively challenged by the women and girls. Capodilupo and Kim
(2014) point out the incompleteness of standalone racial or socio-economic narratives
of women’s perceptions of body size. Instead, image perceptions and constructions of
the ideal image reflect the intersections of race/ethnicity and nationality, sex and
gender ideologies, culture and socio-political history, life phase and physical location.
In conclusion, “frictions within ethnic-to-transnational norms” border on diverse
and at times contradictory interpretations of corporeality. Hence, as Foucault (1991)
stipulates, the perception of the body is political, because it is heavily impacted by
relations of power. The sufferings the body endure due to the economic and political
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climate of a society; rituals performed to cater to it matter in terms of how it is
perceived. Picking on a specific situation from Sub-Saharan Africa, a typical suffering
endured by the body due to relations of power involves historical poverty, starvation,
poor nutrition, ill health, and poor social wellbeing. While individuals are formed
based on their cultural history, their thoughts about the body also relate to meanings
derived from historical events. The literature has revealed that racial narratives
transcend borders and nations and infer an appropriate consideration for intersecting
factors – race/ethnicity and nationality, sex and gender ideologies, culture and sociopolitical history, life phase and physical location in the way body size is perceived.
The next section will illuminate “controlling minds” as a factor implicated in
frictions within ethnic-to-transnational norms.
2.3.2 Controlling Minds
Individuals’ perceptions of body size and shape are manipulated by the intersections
of the multiple social spaces the individual may occupy. Together, these instruct body
image perception in its completeness, responding to the cognitive, perceptual,
emotional, and behavioural factors which pull together to form a body image (NEDC,
2011; Wertheim & Paxton, 2011).
In the previous section I illuminated the complexities, contradictions, and
frictions inherent in how body image is formed and understood; I explore here how
these are closely linked to the idea of “controlling minds”. The competition between
BMI standards, socio-economic history and cultural expectations of representation
impact the mind in a manner that could manipulate how body size and shape are
perceived (as drawn from the collective interpretations of studies reviewed (Akindele
et al., 2017; Akinpelu et al., 2015; Albeeybe et al., 2018; Ali et al., 2013; Balogun,
2012; del Mar Bibiloni et al., 2017; Draper et al., 2015; Ejike et al., 2017; Hunter et
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al., 2017; Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Lu et al., 2015; Madanat et al., 2011; Muhihi et
al., 2012; Naigaga et al., 2018; Ogana & Ojong, 2013; Ogana, 2014; Oyewole et al.,
2018; Park et al., 2019; Puoane et al., 2010; Riaz, 2018; Speaks, 2012; Schooler &
Daniels, 2014; Toselli et al., 2016)).
As inferred from study by Ibrahim and Jegede (2017), the cultural expectations
of Nigerian Yoruba communities shape the cognitive components of their body images
which further determine the perceptual, emotional, and behavioural aspects of the
body images of individuals within these communities. For example, the participants
of their study expressed a cultural consciousness of chubby as good (the shaping of a
cognitive ideal). This consciousness arises from their socio-economic and political
histories, where such baseline cognitive content determines the meanings given to the
body. Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) further show that the cognitive ideal of chubbiness
heralds the perceptual aspect of viewing the body through the lens of aspiring to a
chubby ideal and the emotional aspect of image satisfaction based on fulfilling such
image ideal. These precede both a contribution to and learning of cultural behaviours
that guard and enforce the cognitively constructed ideal body (Ibrahim & Jegede,
2017; Toselli et al., 2016). The human mind is constantly under the influence of social
interactions. As Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) report, the Yoruba tribes of Nigeria regard
slimness as symbolic of historical poor wellbeing. BMI standards do not naturally and
spontaneously evolve from the lives and experiences of this group of people.
Therefore, the women demonstrated higher levels of self-esteem and were accepting
and satisfied with a big body size (Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017).
Toselli et al. (2016) reveal how living in a consciousness of poor social and
economic conditions signal an admiration for a body size which reflects living in
abundance of food – plumpness. Toselli et al. (2016) reached this conclusion based on
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a meta-analysis of studies on body image among Africans from a broad age group (18
years old and above), who migrated to Europe and those still living in Africa. The
effect of socio-economic status on image perception was manifested by both groups
(Toselli et al., 2016). This speaks to an apparent control of the mind derived from
socio-economic circumstances which influence the interpretations given to body size.
Ejike et al. (2017) focussed on young adult groups whose ethnicities were not
stated, in a Nigerian tertiary institution and report the reverse of Toselli et al. (2016)
and Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) who both report that a plump body is admired and
desired. Based on the findings from a section of Nigerian young adults, Ejike et al.
(2017) reveal the women participants expressed that being overweight (based on BMI
standard) made them dissatisfied with their bodies. The different perceptions by
diverse Africans and Nigerians suggest a mind control of individuals by apparent
competitions between personal socio-economic location (Toselli et al., 2016); wider
socio-political history (Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017); and BMI standards (Ejike et al.,
2017) playing out in the background of the individual’s mind.
Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) and Ejike et al. (2017) represent multiple
perspectives of body size and image perceptions in Nigerian societies. Perspectives
from diverse Africans as presented by Toselli et al. (2016) also demonstrate that socioeconomic locations derived from broader socio-political history can have an impact
on image perceptions. The mix of events of cultural expectations and BMI
consciousness is consistent with WHO’s (2020) identification of the “double burden
of malnutrition” (p.1) observable in Sub-Saharan Africa. The problems of
undernutrition and overnutrition co-exist at a level of concern in these regions.
Consequently, there is also concerns for the increase in the number of people with
underweight and stunting, and overweight and obesity within Sub-Saharan Africa.
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Nigeria is undergoing a transition economically and socio-politically (WHO,
2020) and public health experts have highlighted an inherent problem with this
change; and have often given analyses to nutrition transition (WHO, 2020). Nutrition
transition is a change in the food systems and nutrition of a population because of
globalisation/urbanisation (WHO, 2020). This also has a corresponding effect on the
health and disease patterns of the population based on a shift in lifestyles (WHO,
2020).
Poverty and hunger are responsible for undernutrition (WHO, 2020) which is
observable particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. In turn, whenever there is access to
food, the people of Sub-Saharan Africa tend to over-compensate for their historical
lack of food (Ogana, 2014; Toselli et al., 2016). Then again, this leads to the increasing
problem of overweight and obesity (WHO, 2010, 2020) in this region. These
observations described thus far also link to the idea of a cyclical relationship between
representation, culture, and politics. This relationship can be further inferred from
studies by Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) and Toselli et al. (2016). Personal socioeconomic locations (Toselli et al., 2016) and broader political history (Ibrahim &
Jegede, 2017; Toselli et al., 2016) manipulate the minds of individuals in the way they
assess and give meanings to what acts for and against their corpulence.
To explain further that body image culture is shaped from history, Ibrahim and
Jegede (2017) support the inference that a chubby body is good and a reflection of
comfort. This draws on personal and everyday realities of slender and thin bodies as
symbolic of hunger and negativity (Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Toselli et al., 2016).
Ogana and Ojong (2013) expand on this viewpoint by illuminating Black South
African women’s perceptions of weight loss. Their study reports that women in
Durban, South Africa wary of partaking in weight loss activities because there is a
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social stigma of HIV/AIDS attached to weight loss. However, their study also reports
that some women especially the young ones engage in exercises and other measures
for weight management despite the strong social stigma of HIV/AIDS infection
attributed to weight loss (Ogana & Ojong, 2013). A similar situation was also evident
in my study. Doreen Charles told me that “when you are too slim, people will think
you are sick, something like that”. Telling of her personal experience to contextualise
this further, she says: “I lost some weight, some people started to claim that I am sick,
but I know I am not sick”. Her weight loss was because of intentional weight
management activities as she says, “I wanted to trim down so I was doing exercises,
early morning exercise, evening exercise”. Doreen Charles chose to shed some weight
as she says “if I wanted to run from here to here, I would be too tired. I was very fat;
I could not run”.
The slim body can also get a positive attention. Davina Adam says she is told:
“I like your shape, I like your straight legs, you are just so straight”. This positive
attention however depends on her outfit as she says, “depends on the kind of clothes I
put on”. Davina Adam added “they always tell me that [positive comments], whenever
I wear these English clothes, jeans”. The excerpts are from the stories of the daughter
generations of my study. They reveal how several social interactions play on their
minds in relation to the meanings they attach to body sizes. Doreen talks about the
downside of chubby size. She also talks about her intentional weight loss which
attracted negativity. However, Davina expresses the positive attention given to the
slim body size. The perceptions of the slim size and weight loss as undesirable and, at
times, desirable, depending on the individual, are like the findings of Ogana and Ojong
(2013) as discussed earlier. These reveal a control of the minds of individuals in
relation to perceptions of body size and image. Davina Adam above who expressed
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positivity with her slim size, here, is also demonstrating the negative attention of the
slim body. My fieldnote reads:
Davina had invited her neighbour she is comfortable being with, as she told
me, to come along with us on a walk to town. According to Davina, she
feels comfortable being friends with her because her body size [slender
body] is like hers. While we walked along the street, a man passing by
called Davina “Lepa” [Nigerian street language for slim body] in a teasing
manner, laughing at her. Then, Davina told me she knew the lad from her
secondary school days and he and his friends always did that to her. She
told me this made her withdraw her friendship from school peers. She said
she was a loner in school, except at home where she finds a friend in her
neighbour girlfriend who had accompanied us on our walk.
In the same vein, Speaks’ (2012) analysis of her participants’ stories revealed what she
designated “cognitive dissonance” (pp. 79-80). This concerns the unease a person feels
from holding opposing beliefs at the same time. Then, to ease anxiety, the individual
innately and spontaneously manages these multiple conflicting beliefs through defence
mechanisms (Speaks, 2012). The circumstances described thus far are like what I have
termed “controlling minds” as defined above (see Table 2.5) and discussed within this
section.
More so, Ogana and Ojong (2013) framed their study with a feminist postcolonial lens and drew on patriarchal discourses further to illuminate the control of the
mind in relation to how women’s bodies are perceived. Their findings about Black
South African Zulu women reveal that women’s ideal body size is also framed around
the men’s desires and preferences. This is another idea that was present in my study.
Delilah Paul says “an average Nigerian man will see a chubby, fat girl, and say okay,
fine! She is pretty”. She goes to explain further that a fat girl is pretty if “she is got ass;
she is got boobs”. These feminine body parts are important for the men because they
are “going to have a lot of things to feel, you know! So, we are happy with it. When
they [men] see a girl, who is a bit chubby”. Here, Delilah Paul discusses body size
perceptions based on the men’s responses to women’s body sizes. Tracing this
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impression back in history, Ogana and Ojong (2013) utilised the body image
experience of Sarah Baartman (is this her authentic indigenous South African Khoisan
name or just a colonial label for her identification? Researching about this question is
however beyond the scope of this thesis) to expound on the interaction between postcolonial theory and patriarchal discourse in relation to African women’s bodies.
Baartman’s corporeality serves as a concrete example to illuminate a mind control in
the way women’s bodies are perceived and, in this context, is fed by patriarchy,
colonialism and arguably diverse African cultural norms.
Furthermore, Ogana and Ojong (2013) describe that the colonialist Englishmen
took Baartman away from South Africa (perhaps around 1810) to England driven by
their ideas and construction of her corporeality – thick buttocks – as extraordinarily
archetypal of sexual personification. Thick buttocks of a Black woman – Sarah
Baartman, automatically transformed her to an object for sexual gratification to White
European men (Ogana & Ojong, 2013). However, Eurocentric cultures construct the
thin/skinny highly sexualised images of White women as an ideal shape (Greenwood
& Dal Cin, 2012; Schooler & Daniels, 2014), which are further enforced by the
Western popular media (Madanat et al., 2011). Following from these arguments is an
open question: Could it be the plump body – large buttocks – is positioned as a marker
of primitiveness, which needs to evolve to a supposed ideal thin size? Again, this
provides the field to enact the interaction between colonialism and patriarchy. My
study also found that White cultural influences matter in the perceptions of African
women’s bodies. Delilah Paul says, “although men who believe they are the civilised
ones [men whose cultural concepts are fluid and broad] … will tell you they do not
want somebody too fat, and they will tell you they do not want somebody too slim”.
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Based on the post-colonial theory, there is a mind control of individuals in their
negotiation of perceptions of body size and image in relation to their notion of self and
genuine desire. Africans still struggle to decolonise even their personal thought
processes and how they learn about themselves. In this vein, Balogun (2012), Ejike et
al. (2017) and Oyewole et al. (2018) reveal some of their participants demonstrate a
desire and preference for the popular thin images because they are deemed
international and modern. Despite this competing norm, some Africans believe the
plump body is ideal too (Akindele et al., 2017; Ogana & Ojong, 2013). Together, these
competitions amount to a mind control.
Ejike et al. (2017) point out that some thin and normal-weight participants,
especially the women involved in their study also desired weight loss, despite not being
large. This observation begs the question of whether their desire for weight loss and
thinner bodies is informed by BMI standards, popular media images, or indigenous
cultural norms. Ejike et al. (2017) however, did not provide possible explanations for
why these slim and normal-weight participants desired weight loss. Could this speak
to an emerging (mis)representation and (mis)interpretation of the body’s expressions
of the socio-economic and political travails it endures? In this context, travails imply
the struggles, deprivations and rules that act on the body. Put another way, is there a
possibility that the thin and skinny body could symbolise something detached from
economic and socio-political history but simply reflect an individual’s body size desire
irrespective of their social locations? Again, quoting directly from one of my
participants, Doris Ian believes all body sizes should instead be viewed as divinely
made, she said “God has created everybody in His own image and likeness and in a
unique form”. These unique forms of corporeality are about God’s creativity, and if
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otherwise, as she adds “I think if everybody were big size, or slim, then there will be
nothing interesting about human beings. Human appearance will be boring”.
Nonetheless, empirical studies (Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Ogana & Ojong, 2013;
Toselli et al., 2016) and reports by WHO (2020) from Sub-Saharan Africa provide a
shared sense of the slim body as starved and under-nourished. Hence, the participants
of their studies crave a body that reflects food and indulgence. Similarly, Doreen
Charles told me “when you are too slim, they [friends] will think you are not eating
good food, no balanced diet. Yes, you cannot afford good food”.
However, when Ejike et al. (2017) revealed that slim and normal-weight
participants in their study desired weight loss, it was not clear from what socioeconomic positions these participants spoke nor were their ethnicities described. But it
was disclosed that the individuals were specifically young adults. In relation to
illuminating the roles of socio-economic position and ethnicity in mind control, Draper
et al. (2015) report that middle-aged (24 to 51 years) Black South African women of
lower socio-economic status have good knowledge of the possible benefits of weight
loss but are worried about the social stigma of poor health and poor economic
wellbeing usually attached to slim size and weight loss within their community. Diana
John told me “If I lose weight, they will think that one is sick. This is what people think
of someone that was initially fat and now losing weight”.
The stigma attached to weight loss is reported by Draper et al. (2015) and Ogana
and Ojong (2013). Their studies highlight a material historical reality of South African
communities in relation to disease and poor wellbeing and the eventual implication of
these for body image. The concomitant reality of slim size as a reflection of poor
wellbeing (Draper et al., 2015; Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Ogana & Ojong, 2013) and at
the same time the desired image ideal (Ejike et al., 2017; Ogana, 2014) is ever present
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among Africa’s diverse populations depending on how they are evolving through the
socio-economic and political histories of their time. This is also the case with the
chubby body as ideal and at the same time, as risky to health (Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017;
Ogana, 2014).
Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) report that being overweight or chubby is a culturally
shaped norm that is historically derived within African communities but the same
cannot be said for being obese. However, Muhihi et al. (2012) illuminate the situation
in Tanzania among different socio-economic groups, aged between 44 and 66 years.
Their study reflects a confusion in the minds of the people to understand and assess
correctly being overweight from being obese. Few of the chubby participants
accurately perceived themselves as obese compared to the many who were obese and
could not perceive their size accurately (Muhihi et al., 2012). Many obese individuals
tend to think of their body size as chubby and perhaps matching the overweight
category, however, many of the chubby individuals revealed a mindset that is ready
for body weight control (Muhihi et al., 2012). Again, as inferred from Ibrahim and
Jegede (2017) and Muhihi et al. (2012), there is an apparent disparity in how historical
cultural precepts attribute meanings to varying degrees of large size compared to
standardised BMI measures. The body size categories of “overweight” and “obesity”
are not directly translatable in clear terms within African cultural interpretations of
corpulence. Hence, it can be inferred there is a manipulation and control of the mind
in how it understands body image and differentiates even among varying degrees of
large body sizes.
The findings that the slim and normal-weight women also desire weight loss
(Ejike et al., 2017) is present in Ogana’s (2014) study and perhaps forms part of the
evolving cultural history of the Sub-Saharan African people. Ogana (2014) reports
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from Durban, South Africa and highlights a perceived cultural negativity among many
of the women and young girls regarding eating habits and their relationship to excess
body fat and diseases. Ogana (2014) underpins her findings in time – the events of the
“21st Millennium” (p.216). As discussed in my first chapter, being overweight and
obese is a recently emerging problem in Sub-Saharan Africa, similarly, Ogana (2014)
describes her findings as the events of the “21st Millennium” (p.216).
The desire for self-discipline amid abundance and comfort is assumed to herald
the emergence of a trimmer body size as ideal and more likeable (Ogana, 2014).
Findings by Ejike et al. (2017) and Ogana (2014) also speak to a control of the mind,
and in turn, signal an emerging risk of developing eating disorders due to a craving for
weight loss and slim body size among the young women populations of Sub-Saharan
Africa.
Toselli et al. (2016) demonstrate that culture is never static in relation to its role
in body image; it changes and modifies its precepts as politics and economic conditions
transform. While specific cultural norms are implicated in mind control, Albeeybe et
al. (2018) investigate body image in Saudi Arabia and report the BMI standard as a
firm competitor in shaping the cognitive body image of young women. Their
participants reveal that their knowledge of the BMI strongly competes with cultural
precepts to superimpose body size cautions on their minds. There is an apparent tussle
between cultural precepts evolving from material historical reality and objectively
established BMI standards (Ejike et al., 2017; Albeeybe et al., 2018). More so, the
conversion of image ideals constructed within diverse cultures into the appropriate
BMI categories remains problematic.
BMI standards heavily impact the perception of body size of most young women
(Albeeybe et al., 2018) just as an individual’s culture does (Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017),
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and there could be strong consequences for not conforming to established social image
ideals. Ali et al.’s (2013) findings reveal that U.S. adolescent Black girls suffer little
to no social costs for being overweight and obese in terms of both physical appearance
and perceived character, but this is not the case for their White counterparts. Relating
this back to the African contexts but regarding slim Black girls, Draper et al. (2015)
speak from Cape Town, South Africa and reveal slim/thin Black girls could be
stigmatised if they are of low socio-economic status and with historical poor wellbeing.
Nonetheless, Ejike et al. (2017) found young slim individuals believed in weight loss
as a healthy behaviour but did not explore the socio-economic positions of these
individuals. The acceptance or rejection of slim or big bodies as ideal by individuals
of various ages, genders, ethnicities, and nationalities is not a straightforward
phenomenon.
The worry over slim body size and weight loss (Draper et al., 2015; Ogana &
Ojong, 2013) has an implication for under-estimation of body size. Akindele et al.’s
(2017) study demonstrates this impact. They focussed on large sized adult individuals
in urban Nigeria and found these chubby individuals, including most of the women
participants, believed they were either normal-weight or underweight in relation to
BMI principles. Being chubby was the norm which was more evident among the young
adult groups (Akindele et al., 2017). Young adulthood is a critical phase in the
development of body image emotions; the participants in the study expressed more
dissatisfaction if they were not chubby looking (Akindele et al., 2017). Social
interactions impact the mind and its corresponding thoughts about the meanings of the
body as Denise Leon told me “they [friends] bully me and say I have tiny legs. They
start to make fun of me”.
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Hunter et al. (2017) demonstrate that African American women’s cultural ideal
is broad, comprising both thin and thick body sizes. The cultures simultaneously
attribute and disseminate meanings reinforcing these ideals depending on the
individual’s choices. The meanings attributed to the curvy figure are commonplace and
strongly increase the risk of image distortion, as well as eating disorder at times, just
like the cultural sayings that enforce the slim ideal do too. Hunter et al.’s (2017)
analysis, however, reveal the social remarks enforcing slim ideal had no relationship
with image distortion among African Americans, unlike comments enforcing the curvy
ideal. Schooler and Daniels (2014) report Latina adolescent girls, too, do not express
nor feel negative impacts of normalising enormously sexualised image of the thin
White body as the ideal like their White women counterparts express and feel.
What controls the minds of these ethnically diverse women described above?
Could it be put down to ethnicity as a regulator of the mind? As Schooler and Daniels
(2014) state, the Latina girls involved in their study impulsively used their ethnicity to
contextualise their body size perceptions and emotions. In search of further knowledge
in this regard, the capitalist foundations of fashion and small size fitting clothes as
prevalent in modern Western popular culture (Puoane et al., 2010) also have grave
impacts on the minds of individuals. The capitalist foundations of Western fashion are
patriarchal and mind controlling. For example, Sarah Baartman’s thick body as a
highly sexualised (Ogana and Ojong, 2013) and the latter trend that Western fashion
usually have no consideration for big bodies (Puoane et al., 2010) in a positive sense,
adds a layer of explanation to this. This has resulted in the construction of small fitting
clothes for women to manipulate their bodies and aspire to, as an ideal. The exclusion
of large bodies from the mainstream fashion is also inferred by Doreen Charles who
says, “all the times we went shopping, she [plus size friend] will be looking for her
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size around the market … in all boutiques … because she is very fat, she will not find
her size”.
However, Riaz (2018) suggests that non-Western cultures usually have diverse
fashionable clothes inclusive of all body shapes. This is like the accounts given by my
participants, Doreen Charles says “there are some clothes that fit fat people, there are
some that fit slim people”. The suitability of clothes on the body depends on the size
of the body, Doreen told me “if you are fat and wear clothes for slim people, because
you are fat, the cloth won’t look good on you”. There are clothes suitable for large and
slender bodies alike, she explains:
When you sew a cloth as a fat person, these native clothes, when you wear
it, the style will come out. The fitting will come out, everybody will see it.
Yes! This is the actual style because a chubby body can bring out the style.
Whereas, if a slim person wears it, you will not recognize the style. You
will be wondering what style she is wearing? (Doreen Charles, in En,
emphases are mine)
Puoane et al. (2010) further strengthened the idea of controlling minds based on
competing factors of BMI, personal economic and wider socio-political histories
underpinning cultural representation. Their study focussed on Black adolescent girls
in Cape Town, South Africa and illuminated how culture is historically derived. The
adolescent girls had already learned from their society (family and friends) that
corporeality should reflect affluence and material comfort (Puoane et al., 2010).
Hence, large body size was preferred by most of the girls. Also, the obese participants
believed their body size was good because they are perceived to be full of strength for
physical exertion (Puoane et al., 2010). A slim body was instead associated with
diseases – a corresponding stigmatisation of the slim size as symbolic of HIV/AIDS
and tuberculosis was expressed by the girls (Puoane et al., 2010). In addition, Lu et al.
(2015) report from the U.S. about the rise in the number of young individuals who are
overweight and obese. This gives a sense that large body size is now commonplace in
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the U.S. and has impacted adolescents’ (study focussed on 12 to16 years old) beliefs
of body image – the diminishing culture of a slim size as ideal by adolescents. Thus,
social interactions have a controlling effect on the mind in how body image is
perceived.
Participants also talked about excess body fat as a risk for acquiring diseases like
diabetes and hypertension (Puoane et al., 2010). Ali et al. (2013), Lu et al. (2015),
Puoane et al. (2010) and Schooler and Daniels (2014) together demonstrate that
cognitive body image is shaped from adolescent years; and it appears there is the
passing down of historically-derived culture to younger generations. This is because
10 to 18-year-olds were the focus of their studies, and these young individuals still
live with their parents or guardians and are massively socialised into the family norms
before moving on to be alone in colleges/universities. While in the university as young
adults, they share norms among themselves which amounts to peer pressure as Ogana
(2014) from South Africa; Albeeybe et al. (2018) from Saudi Arabia; Akindele et al.
(2017) and Ejike (2017), both from Nigeria, highlight, young adulthood is a critical
phase of body image disturbance, and this also speaks further to the impact of social
interactions on the mind.
The mind is controlled by factors of BMI standards and their associations with
risks of disease; just as it is also controlled by cultural norms guiding the perceptions
of body size and image. Furthermore, Naigaga et al. (2018) show that the factors
mentioned above are manipulative of the minds of individuals in diverse ways. In their
study, young adults (18 to 25 years) are perceived to be increasingly manipulated more
by the modern BMI standards of assessing and interpreting body size. The controlling
effects of the BMI standards on the minds of young adults mean they are more likely
to be wary about growing beyond recommended BMI standards than they focus on
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specific historically-derived meanings of body size. Based on the research by del Mar
Bibiloni (2017), middle-aged Mediterranean adults expressed image dissatisfaction
more, but under-estimated their body weight than the younger people. However,
Naigaga et al. (2018) reveal that as age increases, the likelihood of over-estimation of
body size also increases and those specifically between the ages of 26 to 45 years and
46 to 80 years were more likely to over-estimate their body size (Naigaga et al., 2018).
As seen above with the age differences regarding perceptions of body size, could
it be that the older one gets, the more one becomes unsure of BMI precepts? In their
search for answers, Park et al. (2019) report the obverse of the scenario described
above based on findings from Korean women. Irrespective of the BMI classification
of the individual, the older aged ones were more likely to under-estimate their body
size (Park et al., 2019), unlike the findings presented by Naigaga et al. (2018).
However, a larger proportion of the younger aged participants over-estimated their
body size (Park et al., 2019). Although age and life phase matter in the perception of
body size, the influence of these on body image perception is not unidirectional but
depends on the circumstance and social interactive contexts of individuals.
Akindele et al.’s (2017) findings from Lagos, Nigeria, in relation to the factor of
age and life phase to the perception of body size are like findings by Naigaga et al.
(2018) and Park et al. (2019). Another factor – gender – was also illuminated as
significant in the perceptions of body size and shape by Akindele et al. (2017). Their
study stresses that gender is a more robust factor than age which impacts how body
image is constructed and perceived. In support of this, Akinpelu et al. (2015) reveal a
broad disparity between BMI and self-perception (both verbal and visual) between
men and women. Akindele et al. (2017) find women participants in their study underestimated their body size, with more than half of the number of women believing their
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body size to be underweight or normal weight in their judgment of self against BMI
standards.
However, Akinpelu et al.’s (2015) findings about the impact of gender on image
perception point in the reverse direction of Akindele et al. (2017) described above
(both of their studies were based in Nigeria). Akinpelu et al. (2015) find an increasing
number of women involved in their study, instead over-estimated their body size
compared to the men who participated in the study. Women from a Mediterranean
adult population were found by del Mar Bibiloni et al. (2017) to express emotions
relating to body image more than the men involved in their study – there was more
dissatisfaction with being overweight than with being underweight among women;
and they were also more wary about weight gain than men. Akinpelu et al. (2015),
Akindele et al. (2017) and del Mar Bibiloni et al. (2017) together demonstrate gender
matters in the perception of body image, and it is manifested as either under-estimation
or over-estimation of body size when assessed against BMI standards.
Thus far, the literature has demonstrated that the multiple contexts characterising
the social interactions of individuals control the mind. On this basis, body size and
shape are viewed and interpreted in diverse and sometimes contradictory ways. The
diverse and yet powerful interpretations of the body constructed in the minds of
individuals herald another consequence – victimising corporeality – which I discuss
next.
2.3.3 Victimising Corporeality
As garnered from the literature, corporeality is a direct and indirect victim of the
multiple social interactions in which the individual finds themselves, which pose a
controlling tendency on their minds (Albeeybe et al., 2018; Akindele et al., 2017;
Cohen et al., 2017; Dandala et al., 2018; Draper et al., 2015; Ejike et al., 2017;
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Greenwood & Dal Cin, 2012; Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Kimani-Muragel et al., 2015;
Kirunda et al., 2015; Loret de Mola et al., 2012; Maruf et al., 2012; Maruf et al., 2014;
Muhihi et al., 2012; Mkuu et al., 2018; Naigaga et al., 2018; Ogana, 2014; Ogana &
Ojong, 2013; Oyewole et al., 2018; Puoane et al., 2010; Pedro et al., 2016; Toselli et
al., 2016). Corporeality is vulnerable to the intersections of manipulative powers
which punish it, starve it, over-indulge it, deride, and scorn it as though the being can
be reduced only to a body.
Corpulence does not seem to have a universally constructed interpretation.
However, the BMI standard is proving hegemonic. A large amount of research on
body size perceptions is informed by BMI guidelines for the interpretations of
findings. For example, Akindele et al. (2017) reveal that more than half of the women
participants in their study erroneously assessed their size as either underweight or
normal weight. Obviously, the authors made use of the BMI precepts to qualify the
participants’ responses as erroneous. This makes me question whether the individuals
involved in the study were trying to express other ways they interpret the size of the
body, then, these ways were deemed erroneous based on the biomedical guidelines.
Put another way, are universal BMI precepts repressive and suppressive of other
meanings?
Corporeality is discursively colonised in a way that it becomes a victim to the
hegemonic, and at times the inconsistent and contradictory norms operational in a
society. Linking this back to the first chapter of my thesis (under item 1.2.2), the
discipline of Public Health explores body size and image perceptions within clinical
and socio-cultural contexts to establish the concepts of corporeality. When the
physical manifestation of the being is interpreted based on social (Ibrahim & Jegede,
2017) and biomedical (Ejike et al., 2017) guidelines, it perhaps renders physical
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embodiment a victim to a mindset forged by numerous norms. What can best be
achieved is a manipulation and control of human thoughts (as described in the section
immediately above) which is constantly fed by frictions between ethnic and
transnational norms of body size and image (also described earlier).
To be perceptible in the world, the being must have a material state for all its
parts to be capable of fully interacting with the environment. In the sense of finding
meanings in corporeal social interactions, Kirunda et al.’s (2015) and Maruf et al.’s
(2012) findings reveal that gender as a social perspective is implicated in the
victimisation of corporeality. However, their studies reported inconsistencies with an
individual’s view about their body image and weight in relation to the structured BMI
categories along the lines of gender. According to Kirunda et al. (2015), being a
woman, of a higher social class, an urban dweller and being older than 35 years are
statistically related to having a large body size among a sample of Africans.
Additionally, Pedro et al. (2016) and Muhihi et al. (2012) report women’s body
sizes are often larger than the men’s when judged against BMI precepts, based on the
findings from participants involved in their studies. Mkuu et al. (2018) also report that
many Kenyan women involved in their study are of the overweight and obese sizes.
Albeeybe et al. (2018) report a statistical association between BMI and the efforts
made by women to control body size. Toselli et al. (2016) support all these findings
and contribute to the impression that measures of interpreting body sizes are
implicated in the victimisation of corporeality. Their review included studies that give
a further reflection of BMI measures as hegemonic in guiding body size interpretation
and it is implicated too in women’s decisions on whether to engage with weight
management.
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In the remainder of this section, I highlight the different ways in which
corporeality may be said to be ‘victimised’. The mind directs the person/character, and
it is not unusual for a person to learn thoughts that drive a dissatisfaction with their
own body or express discontent with their perceptible form as reported by the study
participants in Cohen et al. (2017), Dandala et al. (2018), Ibrahim and Jegede (2017),
Kimani-Muragel et al. (2015), Loret de Mola (2012), Naigaga et al. (2018), Ogana
(2014), Pedro et al. (2016) and Puoane et al. (2010). These studies found that some
participants were not happy with their body size; and the reason for this dissatisfaction
was their body being too small. These individuals discursively infer that their body
sizes are victims of constructed social norms playing out in their minds. My fieldnote
passage of April 10, 2016 (17: 00 - 21: 00 GMT +1) also gives a similar reflection:
Mabel Adam was relaxing on the balcony of her apartment on Sunday
evening the 10th of April. She tied a wrapper around her chest which
revealed her neck and shoulder area. This is how a typical Esan woman
dresses at home. A neighbour [a woman] came around and commented on
her size. She referred to the appearance of the neck and shoulder as being
fleshier compared to an initial bony appearance. The neighbour had related
this body size to her new job and improved income. Just as this discussion
went on, another neighbour [a woman] echoed from her apartment that she
already told Mabel the same thing some time ago. Mabel said to me people
now relate with her differently as opposed to what she got from people
when she was slim. She now gets comments of people saying she looks
well-fed and beautiful.
Ejike et al.’s (2017) findings also contribute to the sense that body image
discourse and assessments victimise corporeality by illuminating the situation with the
big body size from the perspectives of both men and women involved in their study.
The big size falls victim to hegemonic constructs of BMI’s ideal size. Together, there
are social norms that guide how the body is assessed as small and/or big; and the
victimisation of the body is dependent on how the mind is constructed from social
interactions.
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Corporeality is a victim of multiple rules and norms in how it is appreciated and
loved based on what is in the mind (mind control) of the person as learned from the
multiple and complex ethnic-to-transnational norms within the society (Ibrahim &
Jegede, 2017). It is justifiable to report the body to be a mere victim to many powers
and emergent cultures humans co-construct, where the person who is visible through
corporeality then becomes a victim of their own personhood. Ejike et al.’s (2017) study
reveal that 99% of their study participants who belonged to the overweight category
express thoughts and behaviours that discriminate against their corporeality. The study
was based in Nigeria, among young individuals in universities but who are not of Esan
ethnicity. In addition, some participants (0.8%) who belonged to the BMI’s normalweight category but misperceived themselves also felt dissatisfied with their
corporeality (Ejike et al., 2017). However, their reports suggest that how the body
becomes a victim to the contents of an individual’s thought did not seem to be
significantly different for the men and women involved in their study (Ejike et al.,
2017).
Oyewole et al.’s (2018) study focussed on adolescents and adds a further layer
of explanation to how corporeality is victimised by the mind, which in turn is
influenced by the frictions within ethnic-to-transnational norms of body size and
image. The study described urban and rural people’s perceptions of body size and
found most individuals across both settings thought of themselves as too large
compared to what they are (by BMI guide), for both the boys and girls. Maruf et al.
(2014) studied a population of a sub-urban area of Nigeria – Nnewi and found that the
different social locations of the individual impact the content of the mind and how
corporeality is interpreted within that frame of mind. The study used socio-economic
positions defined through occupation and education in analysing perceived body
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image and weight status. They found that individuals of different socio-economic
cadre differed in their perceptions of body size and image but arrived at this conclusion
based on comparison with the BMI guidelines. What this can mean is that corporeality
is victim to interpretive nuances depending on how the mind of the person is
constituted through the various social spaces they occupy. Furthermore, corporeality
has been subjected to structured assessments and interpretations, that is the
measurements of heights and weights to determine a BMI category (Maruf et al.,
2014). This structured way of interpreting corporeality risks repressing alternative
forms of viewing one’s body like the participants of the different socio-economic
classes in Maruf et al.’s (2014) study who tried to express their subjective knowledge
of their body size.
Naigaga et al. (2018) report that young adults of low socio-economic groups
involved in their study were less inclined to overrating their body size when compared
to older individuals. Also, the study points out that a good number of the participants’
subjective perceptions of their body size was accurate. Oyewole et al. (2018) reveal
that more urban settlers engaged more in weight control practice when compared to
those in the rural settings. This gives another critical insight to the manipulative nature
of the mind towards corporeality where its content makes the body a victim of image
thoughts. Furthermore, most of the women within the normal BMI range thought of
themselves as being overweight as reported by Oyewole et al. (2018). Although of a
normal size already, as the BMI stipulates, believe the mind’s manipulation which
makes corporeality a victim to the inconsistent contents of the mind. What is consistent
instead is the changing and divergent perspectives which colonise corporeality
according to its precepts. Since corporeality is a victim of the mind through the
numerous social interactions it encounters, then, can it escape the mind’s
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victimisation? In other words, how can corporeality escape the mind it embodies or
how can the mind escape its material perceptibility?
To answer the question posed above, Greenwood and Dal Cin (2012) point out
interpersonal relationships as a factor making it impossible to have such an escape.
Interpersonal encounters make the mind constantly develop perceptions about
corporeality. Specifically, another individual’s disapproval of a body shape
determined image dissatisfaction among the participants of Greenwood and Dal Cin’s
(2012) study. Ogana and Ojong (2013) buttress that the men’s perceptions of women’s
bodies also factor in the way corporeality becomes a victim to the mindset of men and
how the men impact women’s views of their bodies. In the same vein, Toselli et al.’s
(2016) review included studies that reveal body dissatisfaction in the minds of the
women participants in their study due to thoughts about their body not responding to
other’s views of beauty and attractiveness.
Puoane et al. (2010) also contribute to the understanding that interpersonal
relationship encapsulates the victimisation of corporeality. The girls involved in their
study reported that African societies think of a thin person as someone infected with
HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis. This makes the people to be wary of thin body and weight
loss. Ogana and Ojong (2013) also revealed some women get discouraged to engage
in exercise routines because of the social discrimination to weight loss. Furthermore,
the participants of Puoane et al.’s (2010) study reported how they learn through
interpersonal relationships that excess body fat too is usually associated with health
issues like hypertension and type 2 diabetes. The biomedical sector conscientise
people to this fact as well (Ogana, 2014). Also, the widespread culture of the small
body size as a suitable representation of modern fashion also influences the people to
develop opinions about their bodies. Accordingly, the participants in Puoane et al.’s
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(2010) study report that to find modern fitting clothes for a large body size is
problematic. The multiple social interactions characterising the live of the individual
constantly force the mind to develop thoughts and feelings that victimise their
corporeality. Taken together, corporeality is discursively analysed in different forms,
which could exhibit discriminatory interpretations if found deviant to various
established precepts. This, then, could structure human thoughts with a corresponding
consequence of victimising their corporeality.
2.4 Gaps in Literature
The topic of perceptions of body size and image has been investigated through
multiple research methods as described in this chapter. Studies based within Nigeria
majorly employed a quantitative positivist approach to research (seeking objective
truths, supposedly devoid of bias), as well as including broad sample characteristics –
men and women in the same study and discursive contexts. There is a gap in the
literature about women’s perceptions (solely women samples) of body size and image
from a specific ethnic group – Esan in the Nigerian context, who function and exist in
their original and native homeland.
Furthermore, there is a lack of research that explores how specific Nigerian
ethnic natives make sense of their body size as they progress generationally. Put
another way, there is a lack of understanding about how the young and older
generations contribute to the construction of body image norms; and where such
findings are given analyses from an indigenous cultural viewpoint. Such an approach
would appropriately address the hegemony of the BMI interpretations of body size
and other powerful cultural concepts of women’s ideal body. Therefore, my new
theoretical framework – “WomEsanism” (will be described in Chapter 3) – was
developed and deemed appropriate to shine the spotlight on the unique realities of
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Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of their body size and shape. The understanding
derived from the narrative review of the literature discussed so far was beneficial to
illuminate the need for an appropriate theory – “WomEsanism”. Kumar (2014) and
Snyder (2019) also suggest that a literature review guides the formulation of a suitable
theoretical (see Chapter 3, (item 3.3)) and methodological (Chapter 3, (item 3.4))
frameworks to address identified research and knowledge gaps.
Consistent with the issues above, there is a dearth of research exploring native
Nigerian ethnic women in qualitative texts. This includes possible insights from
naturalistic research methods to highlight the real-world experiences of specific
women in their natural environment. Such approaches should be beneficial for the
emergence of subjective knowledge of body size; while starting off on an ontological
assumption that there are multiple realities of women’s perceptions of body size and
image which are encoded in the intersections of racial/ethnic and national spaces, sex
and gender ideologies, culture and socio-political history, life phase and physical
location. Put another way, despite the literature revealing that cultural sensibilities
about body size and shape are complex phenomena, there is still a lack of research
which explores the complex realities of body image along a collective position of a
specific ethnicity among women. Additionally, harnessing the benefits of exploring
the experiences and personal location of the researcher (described in Chapter 1 (under
item 1.2.1)) to the experiences of similar individuals based on shared socio-cultural
characteristics is lacking in literature. Addressing this gap is profound to the discovery
and conscientious documentation of indigenous women’s constructions of body size
and image realities.
The research gaps identified so far reveal a shortage of knowledge grounded in
an appropriately articulated epistemology. In other words, that which offers critical
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analysis of the researcher/author as a source of legitimate knowledge which is highly
specific to the sensibilities of a people like the researcher, is lacking in the literature
on Nigerian women’s body image. The knowledge derived from the narrative review
of the literature has helped to identify that, to appropriately address the knowledge
gaps as I have articulated, an inter-disciplinary approach would be beneficial –
juxtaposing critical feminist paradigm, psychology, cultural studies, public health and
wellbeing science, and sociology with postmodernist anthropological research
methods – exploring the tenets of autoethnography.
2.5 Conclusion
Popay and Mallinson (2013) suggest that the narrative review approach is beneficial
for clearly identifying and conceptualising a research problem. This has been evident
in this chapter where I synthesised several research findings that were systematically
sought out, and which enabled me to identify the gaps in the literature (as described
above). Furthermore, the understanding derived from this process guided my
articulation and refining of this study’s objectives, as described in the opening
paragraph of my first chapter.
The emergent overarching idea discussed within this chapter is that cultural
sensibilities to body size and shape are complex phenomena because there are
continuous frictions within ethnic-to-transnational norms of body size and image
which are controlling of the minds of individuals while victimising their corporeality.
Accordingly, the broad scope of the literature I utilised in this review provided a
comprehensive conclusion (Green et al., 2006) that perceptions of body size and image
are sustained by multiple social interactive contexts which hinge on the relationship
between representation, culture, and politics. This understanding heralds an
ontological assumption that the realities of women’s perceptions of body size and
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image are encoded in the intersections of racial/ethnic and national spaces, sex and
gender ideologies, culture and socio-political history, life phase and physical location.
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Chapter 3: Research Paradigm
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter, I present the theories underpinning the entire research process of my
study, which all culminate in the feminist paradigm. A research paradigm serves as a
comprehensive model of the choices made in the design of a research study (Steen &
Roberts, 2011) while identifying the attendant philosophical underpinnings (Willis,
2007). Put another way, it concerns the considerations involved in the adaptation of
sociological theories into social research methods (Mackenzie & Knipe, 2006). In
relation to my study, I was persuaded by the feminist paradigm, foregrounded in a
standpoint epistemology (Sprague, 2018).
3.2 The Feminist Paradigm
The feminist paradigm, together with the qualitative approach and the methodology
of autoethnography were chosen and adopted as appropriate to the critical nature of
this study, which aimed to explore Nigerian Esan women’s social constructions of
ideal body size and image. Feminism highlighting differences among women based
on culture and other factors (Lindlof & Taylor, 2002) tends to draw on a multiplicity
of schools (Deleuze, 2004) as will be explained intermittently as required throughout
this chapter. Feminism offers a critical view of the world and as Sprague (2018, p.45)
says: “Positivism and Postmodernism, are inadequate for gender scholars’ goals”.
Feminism seeks a more democratic knowledge production to dismantle forms of
domination. Sprague (2018) therefore argues that “Critical Realism” and “Standpoint
Theory” are suitable feminist epistemologies for fulfilling social science research.
Feminist Standpoint Theory offers a critical view of the world because it exposes
and challenges oppressive social structures (Sprague, 2018), as well as consciously
producing knowledge to inspire emancipation. Following this, feminism has a similar
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goal to the generic critical theory which indicates that a theory is critical in so far as it
seeks “emancipation from slavery … [and] creates a world which satisfies the needs
and powers” (Horkheimer, 1972, p.246) of humanity. Feminism concerns the lives of
women and their worldviews (Qin, 2004; Rhode, 1990) that have mostly been ignored
and under-represented throughout history (hooks, 1989; 2014). It can also extend to
include many forms of power relations that are oppressive not only to the lives of
women, but the people in general – as is the case for developing world or the postcolonial forms of feminisms (Mohanty, 1991). Consequently, feminism takes multiple
forms of critical arguments (Frye, 1983; hooks, 1989) to reach entirely an
emancipatory goal (hooks, 2014; Mohanty, 1991).
Lincoln and Guba (1985) state that a research paradigm can be comprehensively
explored in terms of ontology, epistemology, methodology, and axiology. Ontology is
a philosophical argument (Crotty, 2007; Walsh & Wiggens, 2003) concerning the
researcher’s existing assumptions, perspectives, beliefs, and convictions about the
world (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). Social beings inevitably possess a worldview
(Scotland, 2012) because this is learned from everyday social interactions (Barbour,
2008), personal psychological cognition (Lincoln & Guba, 1985), and the
intellectualisation of these experiences into social theories (Blaxter et al., 2006; Dew,
2007) that are further studied by people. Consequently, there is an intrinsic influence
on the individual about the world (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000; Slavin, 1984) but a
worldview may likely change across time, space, and specific situations (Crotty, 2007;
Denzin & Lincoln, 2000; Frowe, 2001). Put another way, worldviews are contingent
to specific issues, the physical and social settings, and a perceived significance of the
corresponding social impact, especially when juxtaposed with historical events
(Crotty, 2007; Lincoln, 1990; Slavin, 1984).
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The specific issue of Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image
beckons an ontology – that the realities of these women’s perceptions of their body
size and image are shaped by their culture which in turn is derived from their sociopolitical history. This ontological viewpoint is theoretically supported by Collins
(2000), Rees’s (2017) Talking Bodies texts, and Mohanty’s (1991) writings that
explain that women are socially moulded as women of diversity, beyond just gender;
including the intersections of multiple social identities (Crenshaw, 1989) which confer
privilege or domination on the individual. Mohanty (1991) explicitly suggests the
nature of reality is contingent on operations of intersecting powers – whether physical
or notional. In addition, my methodical review of the literature discussed in the second
chapter of this thesis, also concluded that the realities of women’s perceptions of body
size and image are encoded in the intersections of racial/ethnic and national spaces,
sex and gender ideologies, culture and socio-political history, life phase and physical
location. In relation to Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image, my existing
beliefs are illuminated further by these points:
1. I am a Nigerian Esan woman. The “Esan” and the “woman” expressed here signal
that my womanhood is defined through the Esan culture, just like other women in
different physical and social spaces around the world will understand their
womanhood on a socio-cultural basis. My social being is defined through my
primary socialisations and my psychological cognition ensuing from this location.
I agree with Collins’ (2006) argument that our perception of the world is grounded
in our being; and this brings into focus the meaning-making process of social
interactions based on socio-cultural locations. In other words, knowledge/knowing
resides in the living/lived experience (Collins, 2006).
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2. Also, I can look with a critical eye, aided by post-colonial theory (Mohanty, 1991),
into the Nigerian Esan cultural formations in which the present-day Esan people
function. Historical events drive cultural norms (Mohanty, 1991) and this is
supported by the key theories that offer a critical insight of the world – critiquing
societal

structures

which

repress

human

beings

both

materially

and

psychologically, whether they are aware of such oppressions impacting them or not
(Horkheimer, 1972; Qin, 2004; Rhode, 1990). Fortunately, academia provides a
platform to highlight issues within societies for emancipatory purposes (Baker,
Lynch, Cantillon, & Walsh, 2004; Habermas, 1971; Horkheimer, 1972).
In analysing Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image, the words,
ideas, connotations, and cultural norms expressed by my participants were given Esan
cultural interpretations (see Chapters 5 and 6), to allow their authentic socio-cultural
realities to emerge (Collins, 2000; Mohanty, 1991). Again, my standpoint
epistemology benefits this process which validates knowledge in a specific standpoint.
The ontological question of how material and ideological structures create
predominant worldviews (Mohanty, 1991) which in effect diminish other worldviews
(Collins, 2000) is addressed by this critical paradigm. Illuminating the differences and
commonality between individuals, specific cultures and broader communities aids the
emergence of new knowledge (Crotty, 2007; Frowe, 2001).
Having identified my prior assumption about the nature of reality relating to
Esan women’s perceptions of body size and shape, I will now turn to identify the
mechanism by which this assumption may be proven or substantiated. This is what
epistemology seeks to achieve (Cluett & Buff, 2006; Crotty, 2007; Griffiths, 2009).
Epistemology concerns the corroboration of knowledge and the processes by which it
was produced (Collins, 2000; Ettorre, 2016). Consequently, this relates to the specific
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theoretical lens consistent with a chosen methodology (Keeves, 1997) and through
which the research data was generated and analysed (Ettorre, 2016).
My personal experience (described in Chapter 1), together with the knowledge
and understanding garnered from my methodical review of the literature (presented in
Chapter 2), also, as Kumar (2014) and Snyder (2019) argue, necessitated the
articulation of a most suitable theory for the analyses of the lives of the Esan women
participants. In the context of this study, I developed a novel theory – “WomEsanism”
– for the conduct of my study within the methodological tenets of autoethnography.
“WomEsanism” is my articulation of a specific form of Feminism/Womanism because
I find mainstream feminism to be mostly representative of the lives of only White
middle-class

women.

To

address

this

criticism,

however,

the

Africana/Black/Womanist theories offered models to analyse the lives of Black
women. I found these African Womanist models also only appropriate for Black
women in the diaspora. Furthermore, these models are not sensitive to the diversities
within continental Africa. This debate will be engaged with in detail below.
3.3 “WomEsanism”
I have coined the term “WomEsanism” to theorise specific historic(al) and dynamic
socio-cultural realities from the perspectives of continental African Esan women.
“WomEsanism” focuses on Esan women’s unique positions in relation to the wider
world – representations, identities, dignity, pride, experiences, ideals, truths,
discursive connotations, achievements, contentment, social agency, epistemic
authority, demands, burden, and struggles in relation to their concept of self; and what
their concept of self represents to their progression as a community and vice versa.
My study, which sets out to define a “WomEsanist” theory in relation to body image
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as a primary objective, is a typical example of a “WomEsanist” theory in action. This
study too is consistent with certain elements of the action research genre (Boog, 2003).
The definition of a “WomEsanist” theory via this research is relevant to the
public health need (explained in Chapter 1, under item 1.2.2) to understand body
image from the perspectives of different societies and cultures. For my participants,
Esan culture and history represent the framework through which these women can see
and understand their embodiment. “WomEsanism” as a theoretical framework is borne
out of a need for a culturally appropriate model to explain the theoretical worlds of
this under-researched and under-represented group of women. Therefore, this is a
philosophy of the social existence of Esan women by Esan women and for Esan
women. Then, it also shines the spotlight on my specific epistemological standpoint
of being an insider/member of this study population.
The articulation of “WomEsanism” as a theoretical framework is closely related
to the philosophical underpinnings of the critical feminist notions (Collins, 2003;
Gannon & Davies, 2007; Harding 2002, 2004a, 2004b, 2012; Hesse-Biber, 2012;
Hirschmann, 2007; Jaggar, 2004; Maddison & Shaw, 2012; Mohanty, 2003; Narayan,
2004; Olesen, 2011; Roof, 2012; Smith, 1987). “WomEsanism” is a Critical Social
Theory which belongs to Womanist/Feminist scholarship. However, the broader
literature which underpins this theory draws on a variety of Afrocentric theories and
scholars including “Intersectionality” (Crenshaw, 1989); “Womanism” (Walker,
1983; Ogunyemi, 1985), “Black Feminism” (Collins, 2000), “Afrocentricity” (Asante,
1987, 1988, 2007), “Africana Womanism” (Hudson-Weems, 1989, 1993), and
Mohanty’s (1984, 1991) feminist writings on the “Third World woman”. Mohanty
(1984, 1991) deliberately uses the singular “woman” in provocation or as a critique of
the homogenising post-colonial lens of exploring non-Western women’s worlds.
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Moreover, she highlights the importance of admitting to conflicting realities inherent
in women’s locations within numerous power structures, and the corresponding need
to develop variants of feminism to illuminate these contradictions. The articulation
and definition of anyone’s feminism to highlight women’s complex struggles in
different places is ever important (Mohanty, 1991), like the way I have articulated
“WomEsanism” as appropriate to Esan women. Nonetheless, I acknowledge
Mohanty’s (1991) interest in how post-colonial nations forge comradeship to
challenge common power structures, like colonialism and capitalism, which have
historically oppressed them.
Under the circumstances described above, “WomEsanism” responds to the
apparent demand for indigenous Afrocentric models which are specific to the diversity
within continental Africa. Such models must, therefore, be well-matched to the
authentic cultural meanings and values that represent continental African women’s
worlds. “WomEsanism” is a response in part to the possibility that established
Afrocentric scholarship is only meaningful for women of African descent in the
diaspora as I mentioned previously, rather than for African women existing in the
continent of Africa. This concern is also shared by Nkealah (2006) as well as Sotunsa
(2009, p.1) who focuses her argument on the “extent womanism delineates the
indigenous African women’s experiences, worldviews and perception”.
Nevertheless, I believe the ideas driving established Afro-feminist scholarship,
particularly “Africana Womanism” and “Black Feminism” can also be relevant to
continental African women. This is because the pioneer scholar, Hudson-Weems who
coined the term “Africana Womanism” (Hudson-Weems, 1989, 1993) clearly defined
this terminology as a model accessible to and inclusive of all women of African
descent, including continental African women. Conversely, Patricia Collins, the
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pioneer scholar of “Black Feminism” (Collins, 2000) defined her theory as specific to
only U.S. Black women. Despite these differing foci, I find them both relevant to
certain contexts of African women’s lives in that several layers of analytical themes
which emerged from my study were consistent with certain key characteristics of these
Afro-feminist theories (Collins, 2000; Hudson-Weems, 1989, 1993). In the discussion
section of this thesis (see Chapter 6), references will be made to the elements that
connect “WomEsanism” to these established Afrocentric theories.
Although “Africana Womanism” includes a theoretical proposition for
continental African women, it remains a broader and higher-level model that resonates
with other conceptual frameworks now developing (for instance, “WomEsanism”) and
those yet to be developed. Afrocentric feminists seek to develop theories suitable to
various African women in their many socio-cultural environments, since Africa is not
socially and culturally homogenous (Nkealah, 2006; Sotunsa, 2009). To this end,
Mohanty (1984) emphatically decried the analyses of non-Western women’s diverse
experiences with universal categories. Her text titled Under Western Eyes: Feminist
Scholarship and Colonial Discourses, stated an aim to analyse papers that
“discursively colonise the material and historical heterogeneities of the lives of women
in the third world, thereby producing/re-presenting a composite, singular “Third
World Woman” – an image which appears arbitrarily constructed” (p.334). With this
text, Mohanty (1984) shines the spotlight on the domination-oppression dynamics of
words, texts, language, ideas, and experiences.
Similarly, I was careful not to be guilty of that which has been identified
(homogenising categories) and challenged as misrepresenting diverse women across
societies (Mohanty, 1984). In the case of my own study, for example, to employ terms
like “African ethnicity” or “Nigerian culture” as a category of analysis would be too
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homogenising of diverse African and Nigerian cultures and suggestive of these as
monolithic. Therefore, I am focusing on a specific African ethnic group and culture –
Esan. However, to state that the experiences of all Esan women are similar, is being
blind to the intersecting social spaces that shape the individual Esan woman. On this
basis, “WomEsanism” represents an Esan grassroots African Womanist paradigm of
a clearly defined collective standpoint of “Esanness” (Esan culture and its historical
evolution). Equally, Davis (2009) suggests feminism should include analyses of the
diversity characterising women. In this sense, “WomEsanism” extends beyond
analyses of patriarchy/relations of women with men, to include the varied and wider
experiences of Esan women beyond gender alone as a category of analysis which is
consistent with Mohanty’s (1984, 1991) arguments described earlier.
Furthermore, I acknowledge Nigerian Afrocentric scholarship which is authentic
to the African continent; being by and for continental African women. This includes
“Stiwanism” (Ogundipe-Leslie, 1994), “Motherism” (Acholonu, 1995), “African
Womanism” (Dove, 1998; Kolawole, 1997), “Nego-Feminism” (Nnaemeka, 2003),
“Femalism” (Opara, 2005), “Snail-Sense Feminism” (Ezeigbo, 2012) and Adichie’s
(2014) We Should All be Feminists. While these feminist paradigms are credited as
indigenous models, they are largely not compatible with the uniqueness of diverse
Nigerian cultures. Thus, these provide examples of what can be done theoretically.
Their limitations are not necessarily a problem per se but are responses to very specific
cultures and social contexts, just the same way “WomEsanism” is a response
specifically to Esan culture.
“WomEsanism” puts Esan women at the centre of analysis. To do so is first to
employ autonomous (Esan culturally derived) analytic strategies which are
appropriate to the experiences of these women without drawing on another external
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culture as a standard against which to analyse the lives and experiences of Esan
women. To this end, Collins (2006) and Beasley (1999) highlight the relevance of
exalting the diversity and uniqueness of individuals, societies, and their customs. This
is therefore useful to address the under-representation of less-powerful cultures around
the world. Accordingly, this thesis challenges the rigid ideological structures which
dominate and repress non-conformist ones. Mohanty (1991) suggests deconstruction
as the appropriate way to write about less-powerful cultures. Since words and the
meanings, they connote are culturally contingent, then, the question is, how
appropriate is it, to employ the meanings from powerful cultures as standards for
explaining a different society, and probably, a less powerful culture with its unique
history? Mohanty (1991) argues that this points to the potential of repressing and
undermining alternative realities. My study, therefore, puts this idea into practice by
using dialogue and participant observations for data collection and then employing a
non-structured and theoretically flexible approach (thematic analysis) to data analysis
(detailed in Chapter 4). These approaches are consistent with my philosophical belief
that truth is illusory and culturally contingent (Collins, 2000; Crotty, 2007; Frowe,
2001). Hence, I was able to allow words, meanings and value systems communicated
by my participants to emerge as relevant to the Esan culture and their social
interactions. Again, this process is an inherent feature of feminist thinking that relates
to race/ethnicity (Lindlof & Taylor, 2002) as in the sense that “WomEsanism” is
utilised within this study. Having described one of the core characteristics evident in
putting Esan women at the centre of analysis, I will now turn to describe the second
characteristic of putting them at the centre of analysis.
The second way in which “WomEsanism” puts Esan women at the centre of
analysis is that it does not marginalise the Esan collective standpoint to privilege
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individuality or homogeneity. Notably, this theory admits neither to the existence of a
homogeneous Esan woman standpoint nor to any rigid boundaries that define Esan
women’s realities. Like Mohanty (1991), I agree that the operations of powers are
unstable and constantly fluctuating. Therefore, the boundaries defining Esan women’s
lives and experiences depend on how these individuals are located socially at various
intersections of power. However, there are fundamental themes grounded in how Esan
women socialise themselves as bearers of culture, such that the Esan women’s
collective standpoint emerges. This is also evident in the findings of this study
(detailed in Chapter 5).
In conclusion, “WomEsanism” accommodates the multiplicity and plurality of
the ways Esan women’s lives are manifested, under a shared identity of “Esanness”.
In addition, the discussions provided in the second chapter of this thesis also
necessitate a consideration of the plurality of social positions, that Crenshaw (1989)
refers to as intersectionality, as it relates to women’s perceptions of body size and
image. Having discussed the theory framing the analyses and interpretations offered
(see Chapters 4 & 5) in this study, I will turn now, to describe the specific methodology
I utilised for data collection.
3.4 Autoethnography
Ellis and Bochner (2000, p. 742) define autoethnography as “autobiographies that selfconsciously explore the interplay of the introspective, personally engaged self with
cultural descriptions mediated through language, history, and ethnographic
explanation”. As I explained earlier, epistemology relates to the specific theoretical
lens for collecting data and interpreting the findings of a study (Cluett & Buff, 2006;
Collins, 2000; Crotty, 2007; Ettorre, 2016; Griffiths, 2009). The specific theoretical
lens must be consistent with a chosen methodology (Keeves, 1997). I address this issue
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within this section. To explore the realities of Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of
body size and image, I sought out a methodology that would substantiate appropriately
my worldview described earlier. Accordingly, knowledge about women’s body size
and shape that is meaningful within a specific community would be most appropriately
explored, described, analysed, written-up, and presented (Adams & Holman-Jones,
2008) by the indigenous women of that community. This epistemology highlights
further the suitability of the autoethnographic methodology (Ettorre, 2016, 2017) to
my study.
The analysis of myself as the researcher in relation to the influences I bring to
this study is key (Collins, 2000; Ettorre, 2017) to the circumstances involved in the
knowledge production (Mohanty, 1991) in this thesis. As a socially constructed
woman, in relation to Esan culture, I am conditioned in the context of this study of
Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image, to recognise and respond to
meanings (Mohanty, 1991) in my culture – Esan. I could describe the realities of body
image within Esan culture through self-interrogation and introspection (Ellis, 2000;
Ettorre, 2017) and at the same time, join my narrative (Anderson, 2006; Ellis &
Bochner, 2000, 2006) to those of other Esan women of Nigeria, in order to understand
wider cultural norms of body size and image. To this end, I was able to give reflective
interpretations to my study; and this fits broadly within the remits of qualitative
research (Altheide & Johnson, 2011).
In feminist writing, the self is always committed to seeing through narratives
(Averett, 2009; Boylorn, 2013; Griffin, 2012) built on lived experience (Rothman,
2005, 2007; Collins, 2000; Ettorre, 2017). The personal becomes a legitimate way to
approach the analysis of the political, since the personal reflects the state of the
political (Chang, 2008; Ettorre, 2016, 2017; O’Byrne, 2007), and can be viewed as a
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cyclical relationship. Autoethnography is a feminist method (Ettorre, 2017) which
supports a critical analysis of the world. The feminist paradigm consciously embeds
the self in the production of research (Reed-Danahay, 1997b). The findings of every
piece of research are not excluded from the conditions that generated them. Put another
way, autoethnographic methodology is an appropriate feminist tool explicitly to
explore the personal with an aim to validate knowledge (Stanley, 1992, 1993, 1994).
This methodology rejects the ideas of impartiality and detachment from research
processes (Ettorre, 2017).
Another way autoethnography is explicitly a feminist methodology relates to the
notion of agency (Ettorre, 2016). In this sense, autoethnography addresses the two
shortcomings of traditional ethnography as colonialist (Reeves, Peller, Goldman, &
Kitto, 2013) and of lending itself more to objectivity – claims of being bias-free.
Ethnography as a methodology is understood to be designed by the middle-class White
men who have dominated academia for a long time (Reeves et al., 2013). Ethnography
was widely applied by the powerful racial class in their study of those outside their
race and culture or those perceived as exotic (Reeves et al., 2013). Thus, ethnography
was rather perceived as patriarchal in its usage for people outside the White race and
Eurocentric cultures (Reeves et al., 2013). Also, its use in research was misleading, in
relation to how social phenomena about different people and cultures were
represented. The purported standard was for the powerful who are external to the
social existence of a group of people to write about and give interpretations to the
experiences of this group of people (Reeves et al., 2013). The implication of this was
that those being written about lacked agency and capability of self-definition (Collins,
2000).
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Furthermore, ethnography as used by early elite researchers was characterised
by unequal relationship and socio-cultural disparities between the researcher and the
researched (Reeves et al., 2013). However, research methodologies have expanded to
include methods like autoethnography, which addresses power in knowledge
production (Ettorre, 2016). Accordingly, there is a commonality between race/cultural
feminists and mainstream White feminism, in the sense that both are critical of the
hegemony in the world, based on domination by middle-class White men and their
ideologies (Collins, 2006).
Heider (1975) and Hayano (1979) were among the early scholars thought to have
used the term “autoethnography” to describe a member of a culture or group producing
discourse or writing about their group. Autoethnography therefore opens the stage for
a level playing field for both the researcher and researched (O’Byrne, 2007). It
illuminates the agency of the researched (capacity and legitimacy of the individual and
community to represent their world from their own perspectives). This methodology
confers credibility to the commonality between the researcher and the researched; it
legitimises the emotions of social existence and the empathy characterising life
experiences (Ettorre, 2016).
I acknowledge the various arguments (Anderson, 2006; Ellis & Bochner, 2000,
2006) about distinguishing between forms of autoethnography. The two popular forms
are the “analytic” (Anderson, 2006) and the “evocative” (Ellis & Bochner, 2000,
2006). In this study, I utilise the narratives of and by myself, supported by the stories
of the fellow Esan women recruited for this study. This method of producing
autoethnography – the researcher writing about the self and including the experiences
of other people of a similar socio-cultural background is what Anderson (2006)
categorises as “analytic autoethnography”. However, I agree with Ellis and Bochner
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(2006) that these distinctions between forms of autoethnography are tricky and
imperfect in every sense, as the “analytic” form suggests a realist ontology (Anderson,
2006) which diminishes further the purpose of the autoethnographic methodology as
subjective (Ellis & Bochner, 2006) in terms of individual values and the intersections
of other social factors that shape a standpoint (Sprague, 2018) of analysing the world.
Autoethnography is about centring the under-represented, the deviant, the
personal and subjective, the legitimacy of emotions, the unique, the irregular,
exploring contradictions and inconsistences of a social phenomenon (Ettorre, 2017).
Hence, this methodology is a deviation from the traditional (positivist) ways of
research which under-represent the realities of less powerful individuals and
communities (Ellis & Bochner, 2000). On this basis, it was important for my research
to espouse research methods which consider the diversity in race/ethnicity (Anzaldua,
1987; Collins 2000; Davis, 2009; Hudson-Weems 1989, 1993; Lindlof & Taylor,
2002; Mohanty, 1991), gender and sexuality (Foster, 2008; Keller, 1995; Mohanty
1991), and class (Collins 2000; hooks, 2000). Taken together, autoethnography is
consistent with the focus of a democratic knowledge creation foregrounded in the
interactions of multiple social spaces (Crenshaw, 1989) that shape an individual.
As stated earlier, contextualising myself in a broader cultural space was enabled
through the narratives of other Esan women. To link my personal experience to those
of other Esan women, it was important to explore the authentic cultural contexts that
are part of being an Esan woman. Social existence utterly regulates perceptions (Marx,
1978a), like in this case, perceptions about body size and image. Therefore,
ethnographic techniques (Fetterman, 2009) were helpful to study various social events
first-hand as they spontaneously occurred in the real-life settings (detailed in Chapter
4). When a researcher is a member of the study population, s/he automatically assumes
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an autoethnographic position (Maydell, 2010). Focusing on real-life events, the
cultural layers within individual and group interactions were better understood as
opposed to studies carried out in artificial environments like laboratory studies and
focus groups (Reeves, Kuper, & David, 2008a).
Autoethnographic methodology therefore was suitable to explore knowledge
derived from social being (Ellis & Bochner, 2000) on my part and other Esan women
participants as well. As established scholars (Anderson, 2006; Chang, 2008; Ellis &
Bochner, 2000, 2006; Reed-Danahay, 1997b) of autoethnography posit, this
methodology constructs redolent, dense accounts of individual life, in relation to
external societal interactions. This methodology, therefore, draws attention to the
personal in the context of the cultural (Ettorre, 2017).
In summary, autoethnography was utilised in the context of this study as a
feminist methodology because it inextricably draws on the feminist premise that
private/personal matters bring about the political (Ettorre, 2017). As an Esan woman
(the focus of this study is body image within Esan culture), my “knowing” through my
“being” shines the spotlight on wider Esan culture. Under this circumstance,
autoethnography as a methodology asserts that the focus on the personal
spontaneously illuminates wider culture. Although autoethnography encompasses a
personal account usually perceived as autobiography, I agree with Ettorre’s (2017)
suggestion, that there is a distinction between autobiography and autoethnography.
According to Ettorre (2017), autobiography is about contextualising the self
exclusively in the personal, where the individual is described as private and not in
relation to society. On the other hand, autoethnography extends from the personal to
situate self in the wider cultural terrain. The self is mainly understood in relation to
culture, rather than being independent of culture/society.
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Autoethnography however, has been criticised in many forms as will be
discussed in the sub-sections as follows.
3.4.1 Autoethnography as a Qualitative Method
Like Ellis (2009), I contend that autoethnography does not lack a theoretical basis.
Here, I demonstrate further the theoretical basis of this methodology.
Autoethnography is a qualitative research methodology which is philosophically
underpinned broadly by notions of relativism and subjective reality (Ellis, 2000).
Therefore, it does not lack theoretical basis, instead, it espouses a theoretical basis
grounded in qualitative research. The goal of autoethnography is to illuminate the
notion of truth as emergent from social interactions within the environment (Ettorre,
2016). It is on this premise, that redolent narratives, personal knowledge, and
experiences are deemed legitimate sources of knowledge (Creswell, 2009; Marshall &
Rossman, 1999; Mendez, 2013), in order to understand social phenomena. Qualitative
research employs naturalistic research techniques to gain access into the worlds of
those being studied (Hatch, 2002; LeCompte & Schensul, 1999; Marshall & Rossman,
1999). The data generated from exploring the natural worlds of individuals are usually
rich and reveal the complexities of a social phenomenon (Silverman, 2000).
Autoethnography utilises the naturalistic data collection techniques and supports the
flexible and less-stressful means of sourcing data from personal knowledge to
understand a social phenomenon (Mendez, 2013).
Autoethnography as a qualitative research methodology provides for the
analysis of the position of the researcher in relation to the researched (Ellis 2007;
Hatch, 2002). The researcher is a valuable instrument for data collection and analysis.
In this methodology, different forms of data – observations, discussions, and
documents – are used to understand the complexities of the social world (LeCompte
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& Schensul, 1999; Marshall & Rossman, 1999), since social phenomena are
inconsistent and contradictory. The data sought are usually in texts, specific languages,
and cultural expressions. Hence, it allows individuals to self-represent their
experiences in the manner that is meaningful to them (Hatch, 2002; LeCompte &
Schensul, 1999; Marshall & Rossman, 1999). Autoethnography operates under these
precepts to generate accounts of a social phenomenon through a continuous inductive
and interactive approach to data analysis (Mendez, 2013). Based on the dialogic and
interactive characteristic of autoethnography, emic viewpoints are achieved from
research (Hatch, 2002; LeCompte & Schensul, 1999). In this sense, autoethnography
is sensitive to culture-specific meanings and ideas (Ettorre, 2016) as is the case of this
study. Furthermore, qualitative methods are emergent in design, they are flexible and
easily adapted to social situation and purpose (Hatch, 2002; Marshall & Rossman,
1999). Autoethnography as a qualitative research approach is explicitly flexible and
iterative as will be discussed in the next sub-heading.
Qualitative research aims to link the dispositions and inclinations of individuals
to culture and socio-political contexts (LeCompte & Schensul, 1999). Therefore,
autoethnography was appropriate to illuminate Esan women’s body image experiences
as derived from their cultural locations. Importantly, the product of qualitative
research offers a holistic understanding of a social phenomenon. The influence of the
researcher on the study, the inclusion criteria, the social settings, and the varying
conditions from which participants respond to research (Hatch, 2002; Marshall &
Rossman, 1999) all support the holistic accounts produced of people. Similarly,
autoethnography manifests the quality of being holistic as it acknowledges the product
of research is shaped through extensive involvement of the researcher in the study
(Mendez, 2013).
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3.4.2 Flexible and Iterative Approach
Like Ellis (2009), I disagree with the criticism that autoethnography does not pass for
a quality research method because it lacks a well-defined or methodical framework.
This sub-section addresses this issue and highlights that a structured approach of doing
research would not fit the purpose of understanding life in its inconsistent and
contradictory forms. Autoethnography therefore, utilises a flexible and iterative
approach to research as against any structured approach.
Autoethnography has a characteristic approach of starting from any context and
scene, to continuously recount experience, and simultaneously interrogate data from
discussions, interviews and fieldnotes until a clear understanding emerges (Ellis &
Bochner, 2000). The iterative nature of this methodology supported my recalling of
past experiences about body size as I observed my participants in various social
contexts and interviewed them. Also, this process was continuous as I analysed all
types of data I had collected. The high degree of flexibility and creativity (Ellis, 2009)
all through the research process was advantageous to staying true and genuine (Ellis
& Bochner, 2000) to the complexities of Esan women’s social experiences. As it is
known that social experiences are characterised by contradictions and inconsistencies
(Mohanty, 1991), the open and evolving nature of autoethnography ensured the
research process was led by emerging events and observations (Ellis & Bochner, 2000)
in relation to the research topic. Thus, every next phase of the research process was
determined by emerging issues (Ellis, 2009; Ellis & Bochner, 2000). In addition, this
methodology was appropriate to construct knowledge from a personal and cultural
space (Mendez, 2013), and where, as Esan women, we could offer a common insight
to events, whether implied or expressed (Colic-Peisker, 2004).
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This thesis – an autoethnography – as the final product (Ellis & Bochner, 2000),
is made possible through the open-ended nature of the process of this study. My
research shares elements of both evocative and analytic types of autoethnography
because of the presence in it of my memory work and feelings. These can sensitise my
audience to notions of empathy and understanding of forms of representation.
Additionally, they can generate broader conceptual explanations through connecting
my experiences with women like me.
3.4.3 The Self as a Historical Continuum
Like Ettorre (2017), I challenge the criticism that the analysis which autoethnography
offers to the past from a current position in relation to evolving person, knowledge and
understanding is unconvincing. Autoethnography does not claim that recounting lived
experience is the same as living through the actual experience. It admits to its limits
of only remembering past events and the meanings brought to them, but this time, in
written form (Sikes, 2015). In this light, Ettorre (2017) therefore asserts
autoethnography seeks believability.
The meanings and interpretations given to past experiences are constructed in
relation to current knowledge and understanding by the individual, which inevitably
has its roots in the progression of the individual’s prior knowledge base, since the
social construction of an individual is continuous (Bourdieu, 1977; Ellis, 2007; Marx,
1978a). As the self continues to advance through life, it conveys signifiers of the
unstable and shifting nature of the worlds by which it is surrounded (Maydell, 2010).
Consequently, the individual becomes an embodiment of a historical continuum.
Through this continuum of knowledge and personality, past events can be recounted
into a framework of meanings and interpretations despite having not lived in the past
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moments with a foresight of using them for analysis (Bruner, 1993; Ettorre, 2017;
Freeman, 2004).
In the context of this research about Esan women, by Esan women and for Esan
women, I realised my understanding of the world and what I represent to the world
have evolved over time. I also believe the same for the other Esan women participants
involved in this study. Consequently, we individually represent a single embodiment
of several historical junctures. Pierre Bourdieu’s “Habitus” is a helpful framework to
illuminate the self as a historical continuum. According to Bourdieu (1977), “Habitus”
develops from the organisations shaped by society, which are:
systems of durable, transposable disposition, structured structures predisposed to
function as structuring structures, that is, as principles which generate and
organise practices and representations that can be objectively adapted to their
outcomes without presupposing a conscious aiming at ends or an express mastery
of the operations necessary to attain them. Objectively “regulated” and “regular”
without being in any way the product of obedience to rules, they can be
collectively orchestrated without being the product of the organising action of a
conductor. (p.72)
On the premise of the definition above, I assert my historical continuum
underpins my “Habitus”. This historical progression has its basis in the Esan sociocultural environment before other various social environments, like my first-hand
experience in England (discussed in Chapter 1, (under item 1.2.1)). Therefore, my
“Habitus” can be understood as the dynamics of socialisation that are relevant in part,
to the epistemological underpinning of this study. Bourdieu (1977) describes
“Habitus” as “durable and transposable” (p.72) which imply that my “Habitus” is
robust, deep-rooted, unfading and may only be reshuffled and updated. Being capable
of update means the baseline organisations of historical experiences, perceived as the
start of my historical continuum, are indestructible but can be updated as one
progresses through life to become more advanced in knowledge and personality.
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Accordingly, the notion of analysing a past experience from a present position
of evolving knowledge and personality, is suggestive that the past permeates into the
present, as a continuum. Hence, the way my socialisation and understanding of the
world has evolved, does not mean my current dispositions can be entirely disconnected
from my historical backgrounds. In this light, Bourdieu (1977) asserts “Habitus” are
“structured structures” (p.72) which individuals absorb into their character through
socialisation from an early age. These form the foundation for “structuring” future
“structures” (Bourdieu, 1977, p.72) as one progresses through life. Furthermore,
“Habitus” as “durable” (Bourdieu, 1977, p.72) also suggests, these foundational
“structured structures” become a persistent part of an individual’s psychological
make-up. “Habitus” as “transposable” (Bourdieu, 1977, p.72) further shows that an
individual’s early age experiences filter through the continuum of progressive life
experiences. Consequently, nothing is completely novel in an individual’s “Habitus”
throughout life, but the meanings given to the world are interconnected in the sense of
a continuum. As I analyse personal experiences of body image in this thesis, I agree
with Bourdieu (1977) that my current knowledge and personality have evolved as a
single continuum through life experiences. This focus is consistent with
autoethnography’s precepts, as I analyse personal “Habitus” in the context of wider
culture – “durable, transposable disposition, structured structures” (Bourdieu, 1977,
p.72). Also, the novel theory – “WomEsanism” discussed earlier, is specific to and
well-matched with Esan women’s continuum of life experiences springing off from
being born into the authentic Esan socio-cultural environment.
I as an Esan woman recruited triads (daughters, mothers, and grandmothers) of
familial generations and together, described our body image experiences. This system
of producing this autoethnography constitutes a relationship which is analogous to
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what Collins (2000) designates “safe spaces” (p.100). Safe spaces are peculiar social
and cultural relationships and networks where Black women genuinely feel safe to
express themselves wholeheartedly (Collins, 2000). Furthermore, in agreement with
the precept of safe spaces, participants for my study were located through embodied
safe spaces. I mean they were snowballed (detailed in Chapter 4) into the study by
family and friends from the neighbourhood. Thus, the research techniques employed
in this study reassert the value of safe spaces. These provided my participants a
conducive setting for self-definition thereby reclaiming agency (Ettorre, 2016).
Having discussed the self as a historical continuum and an embodied safe space
in relation to the study population, the next section will address the question: What
boundaries define an insider (safe space) and an outsider (threat to safe spaces)?
3.4.4 Dialectics of the Emic and Etic Stances
Emic refers to stories and views grounded in the perspectives of the insider or
members of a group. On the other hand, etic refers to the interpretations and the
presentation of stories by an outsider to a group (Spradley, 1979). This is how the
social science qualitative paradigm has labelled the various perspectives from which
stories and life accounts are developed. The stance from which stories are presented
is also key to feminist research tradition (Sprague, 2018). The shared cultural
background between the researcher and the participants is well explained by what
Collins (2000) designates a “safe space” (p.100). According to her, safe spaces are
interactive settings deemed secure by members of a culture, for genuine discussions
about themselves, apart from other dominant belief systems. A primary safe place for
the women involved in my study is situated in their cultural associations with one
another, including the relationship with the researcher (myself) as a fellow Esan
woman. If a non-African, of a non-Esan ethnicity, and non-woman had undertaken
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this study, the knowledge produced would have been challenged based on it coming
from a non-safe space.
Collins (2000) asserts that safe spaces are usually not of regularity but rather are
spaces of variability. This is analogous to the sense in which autoethnography scholars
have described the fluid nature of any demarcation of an insider from an outsider to a
research population (Hayano, 1979; Reed-Danahay, 1997b). In fact, I agree with
Reed-Danahay (1997b) that there is no clear-cut boundary between an insider and
outsider with respect to the relationship that exists between the researcher and
participants. In the context of my study, the social characteristics defining my position
and corresponding relationship with different generations of Esan women participants
may include my class as a post graduate student, a researcher, and a Public Health
professional. Although I am an Esan member, I have lived, worked, and have been
educated in Eurocentric cultural environments. These various social associations may
at one juncture or another contest how I constitute a safe space to Esan women living
in Esanland. In this light, Collins (2000) argues that within feminist tradition, safe
spaces are of variability. Linking this to the ideas described in the previous section,
the latter “structures” (Bourdieu, 1977, p.72) comprised of Eurocentric interactions
are developed upon previously “structured structures” (Bourdieu, 1977, p.72) of Esan
civilisations. Hence, as an embodiment of this historical continuum, there are robust
junctures of entrenched safe spaces.
To reiterate, although my participants find commonality with me, on grounds
of a shared socio-cultural background, I considered they could also think that I may
now be inclined to foreign culture and values, having been educated and having lived
in a Eurocentric cultural environment over a period. These women could perceive
me to have a higher status over them due to my level of education, and my speciality
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in Public Health. Also, my age and marital status fell within the range of the
daughter participants (18-30 years and single) when data collection was done. This
reflects a possibility of being perceived as an outsider by the mother and
grandmother generations, due to being in different life phases. Taken together, I
considered how I represent a safe space of variability to inter-generations of my
participants.
In researching and writing about fellow members of a group, like in
autoethnography, Hayano (1979) and Reed-Danahay (1997b) point out a
predicament of a seeming double membership (insider and outsider) in
autoethnography. In the same vein, Lincoln, and Denzin (2003) assert there is a nonexistence of stable and clear-cut boundaries defining an insider and an outsider.
Collins (2000) makes an analogous description of this as safe spaces of variability in
feminist tradition as stated earlier. I have, however, used feminist autoethnography’s
apparent outsider and insider elements to an advantage in this study. Like Lewis
(1973) stipulates, any relationship between researcher and research participants must
be admitted to, on ethical grounds and not denied. As earlier explained,
“WomEsanism” as a culture-specific theory was suitable to analyse how I am
socially constituted to make connection with women of similar socio-cultural
background. Nonetheless, such relationships may be characterised by contradictions
(Collins, 2000), for instance, the predicament of being both an insider and outsider to
a group of people in various contexts (Merriam, 2002, 2009).
The dialectic movement between the insider and outsider stance in feminist
tradition, like the sense I have analysed my position in the production of this thesis,
reflects my safe spaces of variability. From my insider vantage point, I could best
relay the important and relevant meanings in the messages and interactions of Esan
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women. The insider advantage of proficiency in the indigenous language is also
central to this study. I could give this under-represented group an authentic voice as
against what a non-native speaker would produce. Through negotiating meanings
among my participants, I was able to illuminate areas of commonality and
difference. This negotiation occurred throughout the research process from data
collection to interpretation.
While my participants focussed more on our similarities than differences,
however, there were occasions when there was an assumption/perception that I may
be an advocate of more Western culture. Depending on the perception of me by each
participant, I could offer them my construction of my position by emphasising my
insider knowledge. The example below is from a discussion I had with a participant.
A grandmother participant perceived me to be different in status and thus believed I
should bring my foreign cultural and academic knowledge to validate hers. She said,
“you should know better what body size is good, you should educate us on this
instead”. This idea positioned me as an outsider advocate for a more powerful
cultural standard, possible by my external network to an academic institution and
connection to academic mentors. Therefore, there is a default assumption that I
should know better about good body size for all people. I responded:
I understand if you think so, but people like us also have our own idea of good
body size and others may not know what people like us like. I am here to
explore about how we decide good body size.
The intention behind this response was to echo my insider position and my readiness
and capability to engage with her on our shared cultural platform. This, then set the
atmosphere for us to carry on interacting at an intimate level, including the use of our
local dialect, to interpret events and ideas identified as relevant to the perceptions of
body size and image. The scenario offered above also relates to Bourdieu’s concept
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of “Habitus” employed earlier for the analysis of self. I could not detach myself from
my historical roots, whether psychologically or sociologically. Despite an apparent
outsider perception of me, I was able to demonstrate to the grandmother participant
in lay terms, that my “Habitus” of Esan socialisations is robust and deep-rooted.
In summary, autoethnography was convenient and accessible to me, as it was
readily suitable to anytime, anywhere records of fieldnotes as they occurred and to
document self-impressions and challenges (Mendez, 2013). The propinquity of this
methodology to various contexts and events allowed the production of a holistic
account of Esan women’s perceptions of body size and shape.
3.5 Ethical Considerations
Research ethics are considerations made about a prospective research study to
guarantee the safety and wellbeing of the research participants and the researcher alike
(Coup & Schneider, 2007). Ethics constitute an integral aspect of research involving
human participants as highlighted by the Research Governance Framework
(Department of Health [DH], 2005). It is therefore vital to adhere to strict ethical
approval processes consistent with the World Medical Association’s Declaration of
Helsinki in 1964, and as revised in October 2008 (World Medical Association, 2010).
Similarly, Chang (2008) states that research ethics must be assessed by established
institutions to ascertain that the research would not cause harm. Accordingly, I
endeavoured to protect the rights and dignity of my participants. First, their safety and
wellbeing were duly considered by gaining approval from The University of Chester’s
Faculty of Health and Social Care Ethics Sub-Committee prior to going into the field
(see Appendix 4). Also, other ethical approvals were obtained from the local
authorities directly responsible for the people in the field (See Appendices 5-9).
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Table 3.1
Details of Ethical Approvals Obtained for This Study
Research Ethics Committees

Date Ethical Approval was Granted

University of Chester’s Faculty of 21/10/2015
Health and Social Care Ethics SubCommittee
Esan South East Local Government 10/03/2016
Area, Ubiaja
Esan North East Local Government 14/03/2016
Area, Uromi
Esan Central Local Government Area, 14/03/2016
Irrua
Igueben

Local

Government

Area, 14/03/2016

Igueben
Esan West Local Government Area, 01/04/2016
Ekpoma

To fulfil the strict ethical approval processes, I demonstrated within the
applications that the rights (Haigh, 2008; Lindsay, 2007) of my participants would be
upheld through the following measures:
1. To ensure a full disclosure of my study to my participants (see Appendix 10 for
Participant Information Sheet).
2. Offer a full disclosure of my identity and that of my university where my study is
being supported also contained in the Participant Information Sheet.
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3. Disclose to potential participants the expected nature of their participation in the
study.
4. Remind the participants of their rights to ask questions.
5. Offer the opportunity to ask questions; as well as give a minimum of 24 hours to
contemplate whether to participate or not.
6. Demonstrate the participants will not be coerced or pressured into participation.
7. To remind them of their rights not to volunteer and be able to withdraw freely from
the study at any time they may choose without facing any consequences.
8. Obtain verbal and written consent (see Appendix 11 for Consent Form) from
everyone who choose to participate in the study.
9. Ensure confidentiality and anonymisation of personal identity – use of pseudonyms
to label data from each participant and family.
10. Tape-recorders, voice records, transcripts, and fieldnotes to be maintained in a locked
cabinet and password-locked computer, and some of the data to be shared only with
the academic supervisory team.
11. Invitation letter (Appendix 12) and poster advert (Appendix 13) to create awareness
of my study were also scrutinised during the ethical application processes.
In the context of my study, the period of my engagement in the field and the intensity
of the relationship with research settings gave rise to ethical issues at all stages of the
research process. This was a major consideration particularly with the use of
ethnographic techniques to support this autoethnography (Sikes, 2015). Since I
observed participants in their natural setting, I considered the possibility of
participants perceiving me as intrusive and/or harmful (Sikes, 2015) to their privacy.
Griffiths (2009) states that an ethically appropriate research study would aim not to
cause any harm to the participants of the study. Therefore, the researcher must evaluate
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the risk of non-maleficence against that of the beneficence in relation to the conduct
of a research (Bochner, 2000; Griffiths, 2009). My insider/member characteristic
addresses this concern (Collins, 2000; Sike, 2015). Even so, this research was
conducted with a strict promise of confidentiality, anonymity, sensitivity to
participants’ cultural practices, and dignity (Haigh, 2008; Lindsay, 2007).
I read the University of Chester’s Research Governance Handbook and abided
by its regulations in the conduct of this study. To ensure privacy and confidentiality,
information collected for this study was anonymised (Blaxter et al., 2006) and stored
in a password-protected computer and the paper fieldnotes were locked away in a
cabinet in a locked room and developed into transcripts on the computer as soon as
possible (Griffiths, 2009). These measures are in accordance with the Data Protection
Act (Office of Public Sector Information, 1998).
The safety and wellbeing of participants and myself as a researcher, in relation
to the implications of this study, were duly considered. Potential risks to myself during
the process of the research was minimised as I conducted this research with my fellow
indigenous women. However, a check-in and check-out procedure was employed
when going to participants’ homes. This was done via a phone call/text message to the
local authority delegate in my jurisdiction. This measure was also scrutinised by the
research ethics committees described above (in Table 3.1).
Data protection was ensured through confidentiality (Office of Public Sector
Information, 1998). A participant’s information sheet was handed out to every
prospective participant. A detailed explanation of the research study was given.
Potential participants were given a minimum of 24 hours to contemplate whether to
participate in the study or not (Rebar, Gersch, Macnee, & McCabe, 2010). They were
given the opportunity to ask questions and consult with other members, friends, and
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acquaintances as they wished. Also, they were asked if they needed more time to think
about it and were given more time as they desired. This was to ensure autonomy
(Haigh, 2008; Lindsay, 2007). I obtained verbal and written consent from each person
who chose to participate after observing at least the minimum of 24 hours to
contemplate the purpose of this study (Polit & Beck, 2012). Like Ellis (2007)
advocates, I ensured consent was constantly renegotiated at every step, at intervals,
and every day I met with participants. Based on this, the consent form had several
columns which were signed for different days and occasions (see Appendix 11 for
Consent Form).
Rambo (2007) and Jago (2002) suggest guarding against factors that might be
perceived as coercive to participants when asking their consent for participation in the
study. I reflected on this point and designed the study to include adults aged 18 and
above. At this age, I believe an individual should be fully capable to make their own
decisions. Also, I reminded my participants of their rights to withdraw from the study
at any time without giving any explanation or prior notification (Haigh, 2008; Lindsay,
2007). Again, this was to ensure their autonomy (Haigh, 2008; Lindsay, 2007) to
participate in the study. I ensured they were aware that the data already collected
before withdrawal from the study would be destroyed (Haigh, 2008; Lindsay, 2007)
and not included for data analysis. This measure was to ensure respect for and give
control to participants over how they want their stories and lives (Sikes, 2015) to be
used in this project. I do not hold any office or power status over them that may induce
fear or favour among my participants. At the time of research, I was just one of the
indigenes seeking to get help to understand Esan women’s body image.
As mentioned before, pseudonyms were employed to label data from each
participant and family. However, Bochner (2000) states there are peculiar issues with
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writing about self and other people as is the case with autoethnography. Therefore,
careful considerations must be made to forestall prospective harm to written lives of
both author and other participants of a study (Sikes, 2015). This is based on a working
assumption that individuals written about would read accounts produced of them
(Ellis, 1995) and may be concerned about how the public would perceive their written
lives (Medford, 2006; Sikes, 2015). The principles outlined by Sikes (2010, 2013) and
Tolich (2010) were helpful to guide the ethical considerations made about this study.
The guideline (Sikes, 2010, 2013; Tolich, 2010) served as a reminder of research
instances that could cause harm to self and others who participate in the research
process. Sikes (2015) emphasises that the central goal underpinning the ethics of
autoethnography must revolve around values that guard and esteem the lives of
participants and the written representation of them. Starting from the conception of
this topic to developing it upon the theoretical basis, I was conscious of representing
my story and those of my participants within an autonomous framework, which is
specific to their social existence. This supported the emergence of the underrepresented realities of Nigerian Esan women while exalting their uniqueness.
The “WomEsanist” theory as mentioned previously, was suitable to analyse
Esan women’s knowledge. I recognise some of the points discussed here may have
already been addressed earlier in this thesis, however, I will be reiterating some of
these points to foreground them ethically. Like Sikes’ (2015) idea, the findings of my
study esteem the lives of my participants because it was devoid of analysing them via
values constructed from another culture and by a different class of individuals. My
participants had control over their stories and lives. They were aware that their
experiences as expressed by themselves would be accessible to the public. Thus,
techniques used for data collection; observations, and the ensuing informal
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discussions; and individual in-depth interviews, allowed my participants to have
control over their stories. What eventually emerged were personal lives as told by the
self from safe spaces.
Bergin and Westwood (2003) argue that autoethnography tends to serve the
private purposes of authors in the way writings are developed to replace the lives of
people involved in a study. My study served a common purpose for the study
population as against a personal purpose. It illuminates a collective quest by Esan
women to espouse a platform for themselves and their experiences as a legitimate
source of knowledge. The overriding interest in this work is shared/collective – the
exercise of agency concerning self-representation to demonstrate the diversity that
characterises the world. Redwood (2008) asserts that the purpose and interest of
autoethnography should be shared by those whose lives are written about.
Tolich (2004) also suggests a consideration for what other family members,
acquaintances, and even other participants can recognise about the lives of fellow
participants, since the research product is accessible to everybody. In addition, since
stories and analysis of events are based on relationship with one another, there is an
inevitable referral to other people in the creation of our stories (Tolich, 2004). Within
this study, for example, which involved triads of familial generations, there were many
instances a participant referred to personal encounters with either their mother,
grandmother, or daughter. From their stories, a fellow participant or a member of the
familial triads can recognise an event they have been mentioned as an actor and may
feel uncomfortable about the presentation of this for public access. Based on this,
Miller, and Bell (2002) asked how to go about obtaining consent from the people you
refer to in your stories. To this question, Tolich (2004) suggests there is no such
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assurance for obtaining consent at that level, instead, it should be admitted to, as a
limitation of autoethnographic methods, like most qualitative methods.
Tolich (2004) also recommends that the researcher must search for and accept
the obligation of insider privacy against another insider. In the case of my study, I
recognise my choice of triads of familial participants confers a diminished autonomy
(Tolich, 2004) on my participants. When participants of a study are socio-culturally
connected, chances are, they would be able to identify who said what in the study
report. I did not particularly perceive the topic of perceptions of body size and image
from Esan women’s perspectives as a highly sensitive topic. Instead, for me, it was a
case to demonstrate uniqueness and reveal alternative realities. Notwithstanding, I
assumed responsibility to check with participants those parts of their stories in which
they have referred to someone else and whom their stories could potentially harm.
Notably, none of my participants thought any part of their stories was hurtful and this
was the same for those who were referred to by others. To explain further the above
in the context of my study, I gave the pseudonym “Adam” as a family name to one of
the families. Then, the individual names of the daughter, mother, and grandmother
were “Davina Adam”, “Mabel Adam”, and “Gloria Adam” respectively. If Gloria
reads this autoethnography for example, she would be able to identify her story
because it is hers and then realises the pseudonym used for her is “Gloria Adam”.
Based on this, she can then easily identify stories by her daughter and her mother
because of their common family pseudonym – “Adam”. Also, Gloria can identify if
she had been referred to in the stories by her daughter or granddaughter. She may also
be able to identify an event described by another participant who is not her family
because as an insider (fellow Esan woman), she may have been part of that event or
may have witnessed it. Following from this, she too may also recognise the surname
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(pseudonym) given to that participant and identify all stories by participants with that
surname. Thus, she would have been able to see what all generations of that family
said about themselves and other people they have referred to within their stories. By
implication, stories given in private interviews then become identifiable to another
insider. This is the type of situation Tolich (2004) wants autoethnographic researchers
to search for and take the responsibility of privacy for their research participants.
To address further the situation above, the points relating to confidentiality were
also already discussed with participants when explaining the study to them in the study
recruitment events. In this regard, they were given time to contemplate (24 hours
minimum) and discuss with friends, family, and other social networks to decide
whether to participate. This is another demonstration of giving the participants
autonomy (Haigh, 2008; Jago, 2002; Lindsay, 2007; Rambo, 2007). Even so, while
the study was ongoing, and when they refer to other people in their stories, I reminded
participants to identify what parts of their stories they think would be potentially
harmful if eventually identified by another participant and those they have mentioned
in the study. However, my participants were comfortable in the sense they have
referred to other people in their stories and believed it was not such a sensitive topic.
Thus, my participants were happy to represent their experiences while referring
to other people in their stories on the premise that even while read by those that have
been mentioned in their stories, there would be a shared sense in which the stories are
interpreted and understood in cultural contexts and not to defame a person
individually. Again, this was another demonstration of the sense of security and
willingness to share experiences in safe spaces (Collins, 2006). Despite the risk of
being identified by another participant, together, we were willing to discuss and share
experiences with ourselves about “Esanness”. Although autoethnography does not
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offer complete confidentiality (Tolich, 2004), it only guarantees confidentiality at an
outsider level. That is, it protects the privacy of a study’s participants against those
who are not participants (Tolich, 2004). On the other hand, confidentiality at
participant-to-participant level is not assured, instead, it can be negotiated with
participants from one phase of the research to the other (Tolich, 2004).
Furthermore, I acknowledge the time spent by participants on interviews might
be stressful and inconveniencing. To minimise this stress, interviews and observations
were conducted at convenient times as chosen by participants. The time spent on
individual interviews was 15-90 minutes long. There were measures in place to
adjourn or terminate (Barbour, 2008) ongoing interviews and observations, if
participants felt uncomfortable at any point. In an unlikely event where participants
may experience adverse psychological effects (Steen & Roberts, 2011) of the
interview, there were measures in place to refer them for counselling (Barbour, 2008;
Rees, 2011) with either priests, community elders, or Imam as it may apply to the
individual’s religious beliefs. However, none of my participants required this service.
There was no monetary benefit to my participants; however, it is customary in
Esan culture to offer and to accept refreshment (in the case of this study, I offered cold
drinks and snack bar to participants as a marker of friendship) among each other.
Notably, the benefit of this study to my participants is that it offered them an
opportunity to talk about their experiences of body size and image. Also, I, being a
qualified public health professional offered to give health advice to participants, if
asked for. Some of my participants sought health advice from me and I obliged them
with information either as discussions or as referral to useful resources. Other times, I
advised my participants to visit certified medical practitioners, dieticians, physical
trainers as it may apply to their individual requests. Furthermore, since the area of
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body size and image is under-investigated in Nigerian contexts, this research will also
benefit the wider Nigerian public health communities.
3.6 Summary
This chapter has demonstrated that autoethnography as a methodology was most
suitable to achieve my study objectives. My exploration of Nigerian Esan women’s
perceptions of body image was constructed from the social position I occupy with my
fellow Esan women participants. The Esan socio-cultural environment was key to
articulating meanings of body size by my participants. As stipulated in my ontological
belief, realities regarding my participants’ body size are situated in Esan culture, where
such culture is historically derived. The dialogic nature of this methodology enabled
probing to understand the historical derivation of the meanings and realities expressed
by my participants. Key to ensuring my research is of good standard was to gain ethical
approvals from necessary institutions. The invitation letters to join the study, poster
advert for the study, participant’s information sheet, and the consent form all met the
ethical requirements of all the committees applied to. Having discussed the theories
underpinning this research process, in the next chapter, I will explore the step-by-step
process of my research study.
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Chapter 4: Research Methods
4.1 Introduction
Based on the philosophical premise discussed in the previous chapter, in this section,
I provide information on the research design in a step-by-step manner. The scope of
this chapter includes: a historico-cultural overview; sampling technique; sample size
and research setting; recruitment of participants and challenges; tools employed for
data collection; management and analysis of data; as well as articulating guidelines to
aid the evaluation of the credibility of my research findings. To start off, here I reiterate
my research question and objectives to make explicit the suitability of my research
methods to address the purpose of my study appropriately, as will be discussed
subsequently.
Research question: How might Nigerian Esan women’s constructions of ideal
body size and image be explained? The principal objective set out to answer this
question is:
✓

To define a “WomEsanist” theory (detailed earlier in Chapter 3 (item 3.3)) through
developing a discourse to analyse Esan women from their unique Esan collective
standpoint. However, this will be supported by the following secondary objectives:
✓ Give an autoethnographic reflection on my (researcher’s) personal body
image experiences as an Esan woman.
✓ Explore triads (daughter, mother, and grandmother) of familial generations of
Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of body image.
✓ Gain insight into the Esan cultural meanings attached to various body sizes.
✓ Develop an explanatory framework of the factors influencing these views.
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4.2 Research Design
Broadly, I utilised autoethnographic methodology in the design of this study, guided
by a feminist paradigm and a qualitative approach. Of note, Chang’s (2008)
autoethnographic texts significantly guided my research process in terms of
practicality, and the possible step-by-step process for conducting an autoethnographic
study. On this basis, I shall refer often to Chang’s (2008) texts within this chapter.
Purposeful and snowballing sampling techniques were used at different stages of my
research study as will be discussed later. Autoethnography ultimately aided me
explicitly to connect my personal experience (Chang, 2008; Ettorre 2017) of body size
and image to legitimate research methods. Therefore, one source of data for this study
was my personal story (Ettorre, 2017) as recalled from time to time during the period
of producing this research study. Self-reflection and introspection provided data
relevant to my study, and additional data was generated from women like myself to
support this study further. To garner data from other participants to support my study,
a semi-structured interview (see Appendix 14) aided my conduct of one-to-one indepth interviews, and my field observations were recorded in fieldnotes. This
represents other sources of data used in combination with my experiences as recalled
from self-reflection. In addition, I accomplished my autoethnographic analysis of the
data by adopting the thematic analysis principles articulated by Braun and Clarke
(2006, 2012, 2013).
As Ellis and Bochner (2000) state, autoethnography utilises “ethnographic
explanation” (p.742) to attain a rigorous production of knowledge. Chang (2008)
states that autoethnography involves the researcher’s story and experience woven into
stories by similar people who participate in a study. The coordination of stories from
the researcher and other research participants is achieved through specific data
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collection instruments (Chang, 2008; Ellis & Bochner, 2000) usually regarded as
ethnographic techniques (Chang, 2008), especially in relation to exploring the
experiences of other Esan women participants in this study. Chang (2008) states that
ethnographic techniques are beneficial for discovering the cultural influences on a
phenomenon of interest. As the main goal of my study was to describe Nigerian Esan
women’s cultural norms relating to body size and image, the use of ethnographic
techniques enabled me to go beyond the surface of textual discussions into an
understanding of the shared ideas which constitute the culture (Chang, 2008; Ellis &
Bochner, 2000). Furthermore, like Andrew Solomon in his 2012 book, Far From the
Tree: Parents, Children, and the Search For Identity, I believe culture functions
“vertically” and “horizontally”. That is, across various generations and within
generations. I therefore incorporated this idea into my design of the study, to fulfil a
holistic definition of a “WomEsanist” theory through the participation of different
generations of women. My Esan women participants comprised 16 sets of familial
trios – daughter, mother, and grandmother.
4.3 Historico-Cultural Overview
Edo State lies roughly between longitudes 05o o4’E and 06o 43’E and
latitudes 05o 44’N and 07o 34’N of the Equator. It is bounded on the North
by Kogi State, on the West by Ondo State, on the South by Delta State and
on the East by both Kogi and Anambra State. It is part of the Niger Delta
Region and in the South South Geopolitical zone. (ESG, 2015, p.3)
My study was based in Edo State, Nigeria, which was created on the 27th of August
1991, has a land surface area measuring 17,802 square miles and a total population of
3,233,366 as at 2014 (ESG, 2019). In addition, ESG (2019) reveals that the state has
a population density of about 168 persons per square kilometre. Edo state is endowed
with natural resources like crude oil, gas, and other mineral resources (Embassy of
Nigeria, The Netherlands, 2021) and its state capital is Benin City (ESG, 2019).
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Credible information and data on Edo State is scarce. Based on this, I have used
Wikipedia at some instance, albeit aware of being a poor academic reference. Edo
state has a gross domestic product (GDP) of $11.888bn in the year 2010, the most
recent year for which data is available (Wikipedia, 2021). However, the broader
statistics reveal that Nigeria with a total population of 200,963,599 had a GDP of
$448.12bn (World Bank, 2021) as of 2019, the most recent year for which data is
available. In comparison with countries in the Global North, the Word Bank (2021)
shows that for the year 2019, the U.K had a GDP of $2.826tn and a total population
of 66,836,327; and the U.S had a GDP of $21.433tn with a population size of
328,239,523. These statistics are presented to aid an insight into the economic
positions of the people of Nigeria in relation to the world.
Edo State has 18 local government areas and comprises several ethnic groups,
of which the major ones are Bini, Esan, and Afemai. However, the official language
of the state is English. The several ethnic groups of the state share cultural similarities
in traditional modes of dressing, arts and crafts, folklore, festivals, and modes of
religious worship (ESG, 2019). The map below represents the major ethnicities of Edo
state in three different colours. These major ethnic groups also represent the three
senatorial districts of Edo State, Nigeria.
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Figure 4
Map Showing the Location of Esanland, Edo Central Senatorial District

Source: Nigerian Muse (2010). Posted online May 27th, 2010
The purple, lemon, and blue colours represent Afemai, Esan, and Bini ethnic groups,
respectively. My research study was conducted in Esanland as represented by the
lemon colour in the map above. Esanland shares a boundary with Benin City (the
capital of Edo State) in the South, with Agbor in the North, with Etsako in the East
and it is bordered by the River Niger in the West (ESG, 2019).
Based on the principles of autoethnographic methodology, the application of
ethnographic techniques for data collection enables the description of the real and
physical world (Chang, 2008) of the study population. Therefore, under this section, I
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provide an overview of my research setting to support the social interactions identified
as will be described in Chapter 5 of my thesis. Topographically, Esanland is a plateau
surrounded by slopes, and known to be fertile for farming (ESG, 2019). Hence,
farming has been historically recorded as the main occupation of the Esan people.
Farming is one Esan heritage usually celebrated through a festival known as
“Iruenlen”, which means the New Yam Festivals, usually celebrated from September
to November yearly throughout Esanland. The 2006 census population distribution of
Esanland of Edo state (comprises of five local authorities), where this study was
conducted, is tabulated below.
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Table 4.1
Population Distribution of Esanland
Local Government Areas of Edo 2006 Census
Central Senatorial District – Total: 591,534
Esanland and Their Capitals

Esan North East, Uromi

Male

Female

299,695

291,839

121,989
61,647

Esan South East, Ubiaja

166,309
84,587

Esan West, Ekpoma

62,406

105,242
53,017

Igueben, Igueben

81,722

127,718
65,312

Esan Central, Irrua

60,342

52,225

70,276
35,132

35,144

Source: National Population Commission (2006)
The Esan ethnic group speaks Esan language. This language is taught at elementary
school level in Esanland, as well as being broadcast in both radio and television
stations sited in Esanland. The people are predominantly Christians. The literature
reveals the percentage distribution of religion among this group as 98% Christian, 1%
Islam, and 1% practise Traditional African Religion (Wikipedia, 2021).
At the time of this study, my literature search could not identify any written
account of what constitutes feminine beauty ideals in Esan culture. However, this
study acknowledges the popular Esan proverbial saying “Ekeleoseye”, which means
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“beauty is of the heart/from the inside”. This saying abounds in Esan culture for
espousing that beauty is beyond that which is physically embodied, which is further
reinforced by culture as it is also given as a name. I am tempted to state that it is often
a name given to a female child. I feel this way only because I have known only women
who bear the name “Ekeleoseye”. However, neither literature nor do the opinions of
the Esan people sampled between generations during fieldwork, confirm this position
of being a name for women only. Following this, it is hard to articulate a definitive
relationship between the name “Ekeleoseye” and Esan women’s body image.
Having given a brief description of the research setting; people and culture, the
criteria for determining the study participants as well as accessing them are discussed
below.
4.4 Sampling Technique
I employed purposeful and snowballing sampling techniques in my study. At
conception of this study, I had spelt out that potential participants would first be
identified through a purposeful sampling technique, where the predetermined criterion
of an Esan family set of three generations comprising adult-daughter, mother and
grandmother was established. I applied the United Nation’s (UN) convention on the
definition of adult age for giving consent (Office of the High Commissioner for
Human Rights, 1989). The UN specifies this age as 18 years and above. Another
sampling strategy – snowballing – was thereafter applied to locate potential family
participants.
The purposeful sampling technique was relevant to this qualitative research
because it enabled relevant and rich data collection (Morse, 2005, 2015a, 2015b) and
the realisation of themes from a specific group of people (Denscombe, 2003), in this
case, the Esan women who are of a similar familial background. Purposeful sampling
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is a useful qualitative technique as it operates on the non-probability principle (Morse,
2005, 2015a, 2015b). This is to say not everyone has an equal chance of participating
(Moule & Hek, 2011). However, purposeful sampling is useful to identify
commonality of interest in a specific context (Parahoo, 2014) as against any
generalisation of a research conclusion. In other words, my qualitative approach to
this research is inductive as against being deductive. Again, this sampling technique
was most compatible with my study aim, which is to investigate Esan family trios of
daughter, mother, and grandmother. This predetermined criterion was helpful to elicit
relevant information to answer the research question of this study. Since the aim of
the study was to identify cultural norms relevant to body size and image perceptions,
the family set approach was thought to help tease out the core cultural themes in the
knowledge and experiences transmitted from generation to generation. Hence, this
approach ensured participants had unique knowledge of this study’s focus. For
political organisation, Esanland spreads across five local authorities as tabulated
above. This, therefore, meant that samples had to be drawn from all five local
government areas that constitute Esan people – the focus of my study. I identified the
specific research locations to be the headquarters of each of the five local government
areas that make up Esanland. This ensured that Esan women from all local government
areas of Esanland were represented in my study. In addition, this strengthens my
development of the “WomEsanist” theory.
Additionally, I developed other protocols to support the selection of participants
for my study. Inclusion criteria were that participants had to be: (a) female; (b) of Esan
ethnicity; (c) domiciled in Esanland; (d) complete family generations of daughter,
mother, and grandmother who are willing to participate in the study; (e) where the
daughter’s marital status is single, and she is aged between 18-30 years; (f) currently
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not pregnant; (g) speak the Esan language or English; and (h) be willing to allow
multiple visits by the researcher. The justification for the inclusion criteria was to
allow insight into trans-generational views and beliefs on body size. The inclusion of
daughters only aged 18-30 years was, on the one hand, to exclude those below 18 years
and, on the other hand, to focus on capturing realities among single, young-adult
women who are believed to experience pressure to conform to society’s ideal of beauty
in order to find romantic relationships. The justification for the exclusion of Esan
women who are pregnant is based on the evidence (Hodgkinson, Smith, &
Wittkowski, 2014) that pregnancy confers a different body image and psychology on
women. However, this may just be temporary and only relevant for the period of the
pregnancy.
Having made clear my inclusion and exclusion criteria for this study, once an
individual believed they meet the inclusion criteria and registered their interest with
me, I then progressed to discuss the study with such potential participants individually,
using either English or the Esan language as appropriate. Afterwards, the participant
information sheet (see Appendix 10) was handed to them individually to contemplate
whether to participate in the study or not. Those (mostly the grandmothers) who could
not read and write in English, had to discuss it further with family and friends who
could advise them even though it had already been discussed between me and the
individual using a suitable language. Each person had at least 24 hours to contemplate
participation in the study. Upon agreement to partake in the study, a formal letter of
invitation (see Appendix 12) was given to each before obtaining a written consent
form from each one of them (see Appendix 11). All these documents were duly
examined by the University of Chester and the research ethics committees of the five
local government authorities of Esanland covered in my study (see appendices 4-9 for
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letters of ethical approvals). Also, refer to Chapter 3 (Table 3.1) for the details of the
ethics committees and dates approvals were granted.
Another sampling technique I used in this study in addition to purposeful
sampling is the snowballing technique. Having determined the inclusion criteria for
the study, the community gatekeepers (detailed later (under item 4.5)) identified for
this study served as entry point to the people of the community. Once I identified one
family set willing to participate, other participants were located through
referral/snowballing technique. This technique was beneficial to my study because the
participants were likely to know others who shared the same characteristics as
themselves, making them qualify for my study. Another advantage of the snowballing
technique was the likely benefit of trust from the participants since they were
snowballed into the study by a familiar community member. Put another way,
snowballing requires the first participants who are deemed qualified to participate in
a study, to introduce other families they know qualify like themselves for the study.
These new families will in turn introduce others whom they also know meet the
study’s inclusion criteria. This process was continued in my study until the required
sample size was achieved.
Like the purposeful sampling described earlier, the snowballing sampling
technique is another non-probability sampling technique. It offered the benefit of an
easy and less costly means to reach the targeted population that would have been
otherwise difficult (Parahoo, 2014) for me to locate because of the rare trait of being
triads of familial generations. Again, this sampling technique is usually most
compatible with qualitative research studies like mine because it supports the
exploration and description of very specific phenomena (Parahoo, 2014). Nonetheless,
snowballing technique is a slow approach of data collection which risks over
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representing a clique of people in a study based on their social connections. Finally,
this technique is also limited in terms of generalising the study findings beyond the
samples represented in the study. As my intention was not to make generalisations,
snowballing technique was beneficial to identify my specific participants for this
study.
4.4.1 Sample Size
The sample size for my study was determined by the qualitative research general
principle which advocates a smaller sample size as against the large samples usually
required for quantitative studies (Cohen, 2002). This is because qualitative research
does not usually produce generalisable findings (Cohen, 2002). However, Polit and
Beck (2012) suggest that sample size in qualitative research should be determined by
“conceptual requirements” (p.516). This therefore promotes how much the
participants have to contribute to the phenomenon of interest. However, Macnee
(2004) argues that this is problematic and instead the sample size should be driven
by data saturation – attaining a level where the data is no longer telling any new
stories. Even so, Polit and Beck (2012) cast doubts on the possibility of attaining
data saturation and suggest that other factors may influence a study’s sample size.
These include questions relating to: what volume of information is necessary for the
study? And what level of access (Coyle, 2014) does the researcher have to potential
participants?
I made the considerations described above in relation to the sample size of my
study. Eventually, I chose to draw samples of the same number – three sets of
familial generational trios from each of the headquarters of the five local government
areas that make up Esanland as I had good access to potential participants.
Altogether, a total of 16 sets of triads of familial generations of women who met the
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inclusion criteria completed participation in this study. Of the 16 family sets, one
was initially employed for the pilot study. However, the data generated from the
pilot were combined to the other findings from the entire fieldwork. This brought the
number of individual participants to 48 individuals. According to Sandelowski
(1995), sample size in qualitative study does not only include the number of
participants in the study but also the number of interviews and observations made.
From this premise, the overall sample size for my study was 61. This is also
demonstrated in the table below.
Table 4.2
Sample Size Analysis
Number of

Number of Observations

Overall Sample Size

13

61

Interviews
48

To reiterate, this study was not intended to be generalizable, but to describe
(Germain, 2001) the perceptions of Esan cultural group and uncover cultural
knowledge applied to perceptions of body size and image. Small sample sizes in
qualitative research facilitate in-depth study of the research problem compared to
quantitative approaches with large sample sizes (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007).
4.4.2 Research Setting
The research setting is the physical environment and specific place where my
participants were accessed, and the data collection undertaken. All the participants of
my study were accessed in their homes – a real-life setting – which is consistent with
the tenets of ethnographic techniques (Fetterman, 2009; Hammersley, 2009), to
explore a phenomenon with people in their real-life environment (Angrosino, 2007;
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Atkinson, 1990, 2009). In addition to accessing participants in their homes and in their
original family settings, I also carried out observations in other social settings where
the participants also do their real-life business. This includes along the streets, the
church, wedding ceremonies and women’s social clubs. To make these observations,
I was usually invited by the participant to be a member of these ceremonies. In this
way, I could observe social events and may open a discussion with my participants to
understand what I may be seeing and feeling. I recorded my observations in fieldnotes
(these will be discussed later).
The research setting was key to constructing an original account of how the
Esan women participants of my study interacted with each other and with their
physical environment in real-life settings, in order to uncover, identify and describe
their unique cultural norms. Therefore, the ethnographic technique is considered the
most genuine qualitative technique (Chang, 2008; Spradley, 1979, 1980) as it mainly
utilises real-life events to enhance the understanding of the social world as against
other artificial ways of finding data for a study. Also, the real-life settings where the
Esan women participants of this study were accessed and studied, enriches the
theoretical discourse of my concept of “WomEsanism”.
4.5 Recruitment
Prior to the recruitment of participants, I ensured that I fulfilled all ethical
requirements and gained necessary approvals as I have discussed earlier in Chapter 3
(under item 3.5 (Table 3.1)). I arrived at the field – Esanland – on the 1st of March
2016. I commenced my pilot study with a triadic family set on the 2nd of March 2016.
The fast pace with which I started my pilot study compared to when I arrived in the
field was only possible due the early arrangements I had made by phone while I was
yet to leave the U.K. Initially, I was to conduct my pilot study with an Esan family trio
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by phone before arriving at the field. Based on this, I had earlier phoned friends and
family who helped me locate a family of triadic generation of women for my pilot
study. However, I did not follow through with the phone study once I realised the
approach would not offer a comprehensive account of the phenomenon I would be
exploring. The phone interview lacks the benefits of ethnographic techniques like
face-to-face interview discussions and observations, which capture real-life events as
they occur in their natural setting (Fetterman, 2009; Hammersley, 2009). Following
from this, I chose to maintain a good relationship with my prospective pilot
participants over the phone until I arrived in the field. They were expecting me at the
time of my arrival and had arranged to commence the ethnographic exploration as
soon as I arrived. Hence the fast pace between my arrival and commencement of the
pilot study.
Data collection occurred from March to June 2016. Participants were recruited
from neighbourhoods around the five local government authorities’ headquarters. The
headquarters for Esan North East, Esan South East, Esan West, Esan Central and
Igueben are Uromi, Ubiaja, Ekpoma, Irrua, and Igueben, respectively. The recruitment
of participants was a process. I handed out poster adverts (see Appendix 13) to local
authorities to display to the public in established sites used by them to disseminate
information. Thereafter, I gave talks in the local authorities’ building to emphasise the
purpose of the study and the study inclusion criteria. Having accomplished this with
hopes of being contacted by prospective participants who met the inclusion criteria, it
turned out that nobody who had seen the recruitment flyers displayed by the local
authorities contacted me. I related this difficulty to all five local government
authorities. This interaction resulted in the decision to delegate two local authority
staff in every local government area to accompany me into the community and to
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approach families known to these staff members. As introduced earlier, these staff
members represented my gatekeepers into the Esan communities. A gatekeeper is part
of a community of interest, who helps to establish an entry point for a researcher into
the community to aid the identification of qualified potential participants for a study
(Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). The delegated local government employees,
otherwise referred to as gatekeepers, talked to families within the community who
could be eligible and who might be able to recommend other eligible family sets. In
addition, more individuals joined the local authority delegates as gatekeepers. This
time, they were chosen from religious communities and included five catholic priests
and five Imams (one priest and one Imam per local government area). The decision to
include these religious leaders was reached by the delegates of the local authorities
and me.
The priests helped to inform the members of their congregation within their
respective communities about my study. Poster advert was again distributed randomly
to people and displayed on local billboards other than those used by the local
government authorities initially. These actions were intended to advertise my study
more and increase awareness among the communities, in turn aiding the identification
of potential participants. To access women in the churches visited, the priests usually
would introduce me to the church congregation immediately after mass. I was
introduced as a public health doctoral researcher looking for women of familial
generations interested in talking to me about their views on body sizes in relation to
the Esan culture. After these activities, interested women contacted me directly. A
number of women (n=10) across the five local government areas contacted me over
the phone. Some of these women met the inclusion criteria of triadic family sets while
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others who did not meet my inclusion criteria, knew someone who did meet the
inclusion criteria and were willing to introduce them to me.
Furthermore, the Imams who were also gatekeepers stated upfront that their
members were few and that they could not guarantee finding triads of women familial
generation from their congregation who would meet the inclusion criteria.
Deliberations with the Imams revealed that their congregations are mainly people
external to Esan culture (Muslims from other states) who have either come to the
community for trade, work, agricultural purposes, or the few who have inter-married
Esan individuals. Despite this doubt, the Imams still checked with their congregation,
but as suspected, could not identify any suitable family sets. They asked their members
to refer participants to me, if they knew families who may qualify for the study. Again,
there was no luck in any referral from the Muslim community. The difficulty
experienced with locating suitable participants for my study from the Muslim
community within Esanland reflects the demographic statistics described previously
concerning the religion of Esan people which states Muslim make up only 1% of the
population (Wikipedia, 2021).
All participants in my study were identified through the churches across the five
local government areas of Esanland. Despite the direct community/family access
attained through the local authority delegates, I could not find any individual/family
who either met the inclusion criteria or who were willing to participate in my study.
As I have mentioned earlier, once the women from the churches contacted me via
phone, I got back to them to agree on a meeting date and place to discuss further. I
attended these meetings and discussed the purpose of my study with them. After these
meetings, two family sets – each family set from different local government areas, had
agreed to participate in my study. Subsequently, other participants were snowballed
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into my study by these first two family sets of participants and by other church
members who did not meet my study inclusion criteria but were able to refer family
sets who met the criteria into my study. This was how I used the snowballing technique
in this study.
In the end, two family sets did not complete their participation in my study. The
reason is that one of the families lost their grandmother who happened to also be a
participant of this study, while the other family set all decided they wanted to withdraw
from the study. In keeping to my ethical promise as I have described in my
participants’ information sheet (see Appendix 10), participants can withdraw from my
study without pre-informing me or providing any reason to do so, however, the data I
had collected from these two families were destroyed.
In summary, the ethnographic procedure of using community members as
natural gatekeepers was valuable. The gatekeepers worked very closely with me, and
the local authorities’ staff and the religious leaders served as natural gatekeepers. Entry
to the community through natural gatekeepers enabled successful recruitment for this
study. I was able to identify women willing to participate in my research who could
trust me in coming to spend time with them for observation. Identified participants
also helped to introduce other family sets to this study. Through the snowballing of
participants into the study, others were also able to trust the research process and
partake in it.
4.5.1 Recruitment Challenges
The recruitment of participants for this study was challenging in several ways.
1. Visiting all five local government authorities that comprise Esanland more
than once to make ethical applications and again for collection of ethical
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approval documents. However, it takes 10-15 minutes to drive between each
office depending on the next local government area you are headed.
2. Organising a talk in each of the five local authorities to advertise my study as
much as possible, so that as many as possible potential participants could hear
about it.
3. The difficulty in identifying a complete triad of familial generations of women
all available to participate in the study.
4. Meeting religious leaders in all five local government areas making up
Esanland to help advertise my study more.
5. Managing and coordinating phone calls, text messages, agreeing on suitable
times and dates to discuss my study and to collect data whenever suitable.
Despite these challenges, this study and its peculiar design was worth undertaking in
order to produce an original and relevant knowledge to fill the gaps in literature
concerning diverse women’s perception of body size and image.
4.6 Data Collection
As Chang (2008) states, the gathering of data in an autoethnographic study requires
the application of ethnographic techniques. I employed three forms of data collection
techniques in this study. These are data from (a) introspection; (b) observations; and
(c) in-depth interviews. The questions for the interview were semi-structured. All
interviews were audio-recorded, and all the observations made, including the informal
discussions ensuing from them, were recorded as fieldnotes.
4.6.1 Introspection
In Chang’s (2008) words, the primary sources of data in an autoethnographic study
are from the writer’s “past and present” (p.103). Under this heading, I will focus first
on my “past” experiences and will discuss my “present” experiences in the next
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heading. These discussions reveal that the autoethnographic method of study is “selfcentric” (Chang, 2008, p.103). Following from this premise, I refer again to my
personal experiences from the past (see Chapter 1 (item 1.2.1)) which are situated in
my memory. However, Chang (2008, p.72) also argues that memory “often reveals
partial truth and is sometimes unreliable and unpredictable. Memory selects, shapes,
limits, and distorts the past. Some distant memories remain vivid while other recent
memories fade away quickly”. I admit to this reality but also argue that the complete
recounting of past experiences is never instantaneous but is a progressive occurrence
which is aided by familiar events and locations, as well as stories by other individuals.
In this regard, Chang (2008, p.85) states further, the “strategy of recalling is
particularly wrapped around space. Sack’s (1997) notion of human beings as ‘homo
geographicus’ also convinces me of the importance of connecting people with their
physical environment”. Furthermore, my theory – “WomEsanism” also espouses the
connection between the women participants of my study and their physical
environment. Even so, “data are heavily anchored on your ‘lived experience’ and
perspectives on ‘the physical, political, and historical context of that experience’”
(Chang, 2008, p.103). Thus, my choice of autoethnographic methodology for this
study could not agree more with my theory which is specific to the study population,
their physical environment and cultural history.
I continually made inventories of my personal experience of body size and shape
(please refer again to Chapter 1 (item 1.2.1) of this thesis for my story). However,
there is the question: what exactly from my personal experiences is necessary to
include in this study in order to achieve the set aim and objectives? To this question,
Chang (2008) says “it can include all major events or only those relevant to a specific
theme during a predetermined time span” (p.73). The time span from which I
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recounted my experiences is the time in the past. My semi-structured questionnaire
(see Appendix 14) aided me to identify specific issues that are relevant to my study
from my inventory of personal experiences. This interview guide or semi-structured
questionnaire was also utilised for data collection among the other women participants
of my study as will be discussed later. I interrogated my inventory of my past
experiences aided by some questions, which were also used for the formal interviews
I had with the other women participants. I was looking to identify:
o What my thoughts were about body size and shape.
o How I started to understand my body size.
o Establish if I had concerns about my size and when I first got concerned.
o Check for what I did about my image concerns.
o How my perceptions of body size may have changed over time.
To contextualise the recalling of my story, I asked myself other questions relating to
my external social interactions. These questions supported further my interrogation of
my self-inventory as well. I checked to establish how I made sense of my body image
in relation to others, in terms of comparing myself and the comments received from
other people. While making these interrogations as I recalled my experience and also
when I was making sense of my inventories, I employed several prompts and probes.
Examples of these are provided in the interview guide utilised in the one-to-one
interview with my participants (see Appendix 14). Overall, the questions stipulated
within my interview guide supported the focus of my inquiry as well as aided the
collection of the most relevant data in terms of my research topic. However, Chang
(2008) states that “memory can also trigger extreme emotions: aversion with an
unpleasant experience and glorification of a pleasant one” (p.72). To address this issue,
I used other data collection techniques as will be discussed subsequently to garner data
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in real time from my current body image experiences and those of my participants in
our authentic social settings. As stated in the opening paragraph of this section, the
primary sources of data in an autoethnographic study are from the writer’s “past and
present” (Chang, 2008, p.103). While this section has described the technique of
generating data from the past, the next heading will discuss the techniques I employed
to generate data from the present.
4.6.2 Observation
Observations in autoethnographic study are “strategies that help capture your
behaviours, thoughts, emotions, and interactions as they occur” (Chang, 2008, p.89).
The benefit of studying an individual’s behaviour is that it aids an understanding of
the consequences of that behaviour (Spradley, 1979). I made observations at my
participants’ homes and participated in their real-life everyday activities including
accompanying them to their religious and social gatherings, and festive ceremonies.
These were opportunities for me to immerse myself in the everyday lives of these Esan
women and their interactions regarding themselves. I was able to observe the women’s
body rituals and cultural socialisations with family and friends; and often times, these
were familiar to me as an Esan woman where I could join in in their social interactions.
As with autoethnography, my field observations were two-fold: the selfobservation, and the participant observations. I employed these forms of observations
to garner relevant data about the “present”. Self-observation means the recording of
my actions and activities as they relate to my body size and image in real time. These
records were entered into my fieldnotes. The nature of this record was descriptive
(Chang, 2008), for example, what I was wearing, who I was meeting, how I felt about
my body size in clothes, what I said about my looks and someone else’s comments
about my looks. These were rich sources of data for my study, and it addressed the
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issue of possible bias based on recounting events from memory. The importance of
including data from the present/real time cannot be overemphasised, Chang (2008)
writes that:
Although self-awareness of your research purpose and self-consciousness
can affect your data collection, raw data from the present are still useful to
the autoethnographic study because, unlike personal memory data, they
enable you to preserve vivid details and fresh perspectives. (p.89)
My observations were recorded immediately in the field or upon recalling events after
fieldwork as well as at different phases of analysing and interpreting the data (see
Appendix 15 for examples of my redacted fieldnotes). To gain rich description of Esan
culture under study, I included detailed description of events from my participants in
my fieldnotes. Overall, the nature of my observations was unstructured. I would make
records of what I was seeing and perceiving while in the field and later, upon
reflection, away from the field. Informal discussions often ensued from my
observations and were recorded in the fieldnotes too. The informal discussions were
spontaneous to aid the understanding of events I had observed.
However, there may be the question of laying out the exact sequence of my
research. In this regard, I employ the words of Chang (2008) that the
“autoethnographic research process is never neatly linear or sequential. Research steps
often overlap and mix” (p.61). Therefore, my introspection, self-observation,
participant observations, the ensuing informal discussions, and formal in-depth
interviews of the participants, and even the data analysis occurred intermittently.
Every next step of the data collection and analysis processes was determined by what
was emerging, as well as the opportunities presenting itself at any point in time.
Together, these multiple and non-mechanical ways of data collection and analysis
enabled the emergence of cultural insight and meaning (Geertz, 1973).
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There is an aspect of self-observation relevant for making sense of the data,
which connects directly to data analysis. Chang (2008) describes this as the
“interactive self-observation” and during this phase, “you collect data on others, but
you enter your perspectives in data analysis by comparing your experiences with
others” (p.94). I employed a journal to document my process of the “interactive selfobservation”. My self-observations and the participant observations constituted my
fieldnotes, but again, my journal (will be presented later in a summary table)
significantly supported my analysis of the data. My field journal refers to the notes I
made about my impressions of the data collected. For example, when I was analysing
my data from the participant observations, I was constantly making notes of the
interpretation (Chang, 2008) I give to them, in the sense of the emotions and subtleties
I had observed and in comparison, with my experiences. As with the qualitative
research paradigm, the process of data analysis realistically begins with analytic notes
to support the emerging theory, descriptions, and explanations of the data (Spradley,
1979). Based on this, my field journal constituted interpretive ideas as against the
descriptive ones (Chang, 2008) on the fieldnotes. These specific steps are paramount
to the production of a comprehensive account relating to a phenomenon.
4.6.3 In-Depth Interviews
Chang (2008) states that “through interviewing myriad informants, ethnographers
gather information unavailable from participant observation. When applied to
autoethnography, interviews with others fulfil a different purpose: they provide
external data that give contextual information to confirm, complement, or reject
introspectively generated data” (p.103). Therefore, my application of the individual
in-depth interview provided me with enriched contexts to discuss my introspective
data.
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I utilised the individual, semi-structured, face-to-face, in-depth interview. The
nature of my interview is based on interacting with an individual at a time, promoting
clear emphasis on the personal perspectives of the participant, and a dialogic approach
as the participant’s response to any question determines how the next question will be
asked (Chang, 2008). Again, the individual interview is beneficial for exploring the
personal/subjective experiences and connecting these to the broader external norms
(Ellis & Bochner, 2000). The interview questions were semi-structured (see Appendix
14 for a template of the type of questions used for this study) because this approach
enabled me to be flexible in order to capture what was personal to the participants on
one hand, and broader cultural issues relating to body size and image on the other hand
(Chang, 2008). In contrast, the structured form of interview questions would eclipse a
personal perspective on the specific issues being studied. Hence, the data generated by
this form of interview lacks depth and details and no new insight can be found. This
is the reason I discarded thoughts of using any form of structured questions for my
data collection. The in-depth interview approach is allied to the semi-structured
interview question which facilitates the understanding of underlying ideas and
behaviours relating to the topic of interest (Silverman, 2000). Together, my data
collection technique of semi-structured in-depth interview is a qualitative approach
that benefited the production of textual data for the discovery of new insights
(Silverman, 2000), and which are unique to the experiences of my individual
participants. This benefits the remit of autoethnographic methodology (Ellis &
Bochner, 2000).
A face-to-face interview approach facilitated my rapport with the participants
and made it possible to capture both the verbal and non-verbal cues. I also could
observe the behaviour and emotions of the participants as they talked about their body
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image experiences. Although this data collection technique was time consuming, it
was a flexible and spontaneous approach to immerse myself into specific situations
for a better understanding. Again, this is beneficial to the autoethnographic method of
research (Chang, 2008). Each of my encounters with a participant strengthened our
rapport. My interview was always directed at eliciting the emic account (Spradley,
1979), otherwise deemed the personal/subjective perspectives. To achieve this,
participants were made to understand I had come to understand an aspect of the Esan
culture. Accordingly, I inquired about the external ideas to aid the contextualisation
of my personal experience as this fits the remit of autoethnography (Chang, 2008). As
Spradley (1979) posits, two different but complementary processes, are needed to
achieve a success in the application of ethnographic techniques namely, the
development of rapport and eliciting relevant information. The process of rapport is
important to facilitate free flow of information between participants and researcher.
When I interviewed these women, I quickly learnt that joining them in discussions in
the local dialect improved the rapport. I therefore strove to engage in such discussions
with them to ensure a steady rapport. This contributed to the success of using
ethnographic techniques in my study.
My participants used several languages during the interview. Some used English
albeit the Nigerian English, others used Nigerian Pidgin or Esan language, and at times
participants used a mix of these languages during a single interview discussion. The
ability to choose a convenient language for discussion enabled participants to be
forthcoming on how cultural norms influenced their perceptions of body sizes and
image. Convenient language in this context means the language that my participants
were most proficient. I will provide more details later regarding how I managed these
issues of conducting interviews in different languages. As stated earlier, the purpose
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of my study was first explained to the family sets of participants. If they agreed to
participate in the study, I handed to each person an invitation letter before a consent
form (see Appendix 12) was filled out by them. My semi-structured questionnaire
consisted of two parts: demographic questions and the interview questions. The
demographic questionnaire was handed out to individual participants to fill out (see
Appendix 14). The demographic questions were open-ended, and the parameters
sought were age, ethnicity, marital status, religion, current educational level,
occupation, access to television and assets owned. For those who could not write,
especially the grandmothers, I supported them with filling out this demographic data
by reading out the question in English and translating the information to them in Esan
language where necessary. Their responses were then put down in English against the
questions accordingly. The demographic data collected is both of public health
relevance and to double check that participants met the inclusion criteria I had
stipulated for this study. This second participant screening helped me ascertain that all
participants met the inclusion criteria and could commence participation in the study.
A researcher’s focus in a qualitative research study is sustained with an interview
guide which is not too structured in order to facilitate the gathering of rich data (Chang,
2008). I first elicited information from participants through a descriptive question and
was non-judgemental about their accounts. The participants were exposed to an initial
open-ended interview question: Could you share your views on body size and shape?
By this open-ended question, the participants had the freedom to discuss the topics
they felt mattered to their perceptions of body size. The next question I asked the
participant depended on their response to my opening question. As they began to feel
comfortable with the interviewing process, questions on their own body size
perceptions were introduced: Please could you share with me your views on your body
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size? In addition, I was able to prompt the participant to explain more about an issue
arising or probe more for clarity. As with semi-structured questions, when my
participants seemed to struggle to explain in detail, I usually introduced another
question to facilitate the recalling of rich information. However, such a question was
only a modification of the first one but said in a different way. An example was: How
would you define a concern about your body? I used several prompts such as:
o Do you have any concerns about your body shape?
o Why are image concerns important to you?
o What do you do about an image concern?
o When did you start to have concerns about your body?
o How has your body changed over time?
Another variation of my interview question was: How do you talk about your body
size and image with others? This question facilitated multiple responses about body
size role models, social comparison, and pressures, as well as opening up on their body
confidence and self-esteem. Progressively, other prompts were introduced, like
repeating key sentences as verbalised by the participants, and silence was also used
depending on the response by informants and to clarify information obtained from the
initial interview to ensure rigour of data collection (Geertz, 1973).
Listening and observing were paramount to learn the nuances of the body image
aspect of Esan culture. Other prompts used to encourage in-depth details of their views
were “really?”, “fascinating!”, “shed more light on that”, “tell me more about that”,
“is that so?” Even so, after every seemingly exhaustive discussion, I always asked
each participant the question: Is there anything else you would like to add or discuss?
Together, this process ensured flexibility and in-depth understanding of personal
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issues identified by the participants concerning their perceptions of body size and
image.
To reiterate, my semi-structured questionnaire was useful to keep my focus on
my research topic, while also affording the participants freedom and control over what
they deemed to be key issues regarding body size and image perceptions. My next
question for each participant was determined by their line of discussion, from which I
generated probes and prompts to enhance clarity of the issues talked about. At times
when a participant struggled with finding appropriate information to share with me, or
when they digressed from the topic of body size and image perceptions, I used some
of the prompts as contained in my interview guide (see Appendix 14) which may be
relevant to the specific situation arising. These prompts were useful to re-focus our
conversation on the research topic. The topics arising from the flexible process of
conducting a semi-structured interview informed me about what I should observe
among my participants. Some key observations already made before an interview were
also probed further during the course of the interview. Again, this aligns with the
principles of the autoethnographic research method as flexible, where every next stage
of the research process is determined by issues emerging as against any specific and
mechanistic research sequence.
My membership status of the Esan culture meant that I was able to forge a
rapport quickly with the participants aided by my understanding of the indigenous
language. Chang’s (2008) belief is like mine, saying: “in a conventional ethnography,
insiders and outsiders are different people; therefore, it takes outsiders a considerable
number of border-crossing experiences to decipher the cultural meaning of data
collected from insiders” (p.127). In my situation, for the most part of my life, I have
lived the Esan cultural experience in which I have produced this autoethnography.
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4.7 Working the Data
In this section I detail the process by which I made sense of all data collected in this
study. I also argue that my data collection process and analysis were inseparable.
These processes occurred simultaneously and informed one another. As with
qualitative data, there are necessary steps which aid the achievement of the data
analysis and interpretation. These are broken down into the sub-headings below.
4.7.1 The Groundwork
I made two preliminary steps before I analysed further the data I had collected from
interviews and discussions. These steps entailed the transcription of all interviews
verbatim and the translation of some data chunks and whole data sets as were required,
into English. In my preface, I gave a hint of the nature of the raw data collected in this
study and the excerpts I have used throughout this thesis. Here, I reiterate this point.
Again, as a reminder, I audio-taped my interviews and I used a pen and paper to make
records of both observations and informal discussions that occurred in the field. These
notes, called the fieldnotes, were at times written in the local dialects. These raw data
needed to be prepared for a more systematic evaluation. Data collection in original
languages is commonplace in qualitative research. In fact, this makes qualitative
research more inclined to discovering new worlds (Davidson, 2009). While the use of
original languages (see Appendix 3 for examples of my original excerpts) for
qualitative data collection is considered beneficial, translating these into accessible
formats, usually English, for a broader audience remains the norm, and especially in
academia. My use of English for presenting my study is even more strengthened by
the fact that Nigeria has over 250 dialects and ethnic groups (Federal Ministry of
Information & Culture, 2020) and English is the official language for Nigeria.
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The preliminary work I did with transcribing the data verbatim and then
translating from local dialects to English is also part of my data analysis. This
groundwork formed part of my familiarisation with the data. Braun and Clarke’s
(2006, 2012, 2013) framework for thematic analysis advocates for data familiarisation
as the first step in making sense of the data. Transcription entails the transformation
of an audio recording into textual records (Davidson, 2009). I started off the
transcription of data right after the first interview was done. Again, this reveals that
data collection and analysis are simultaneous events in qualitative research (Chang,
2008). The process of data transcription meant that I was listening to the audio records
and typing out the words and it involved moving back and forth through the audio
record in order to get a clear and complete transcript. To confirm accuracy, transcripts
were compared to the audio tapes. The textual product of the verbatim transcription
involved the use of three languages. At times, a transcript from one participant would
be in one language, other times, some participants used a mix of languages in one
discussion. Therefore, there was a need for translation into English for the purpose of
clarity and understanding for a wider audience. I achieved a good translation of the
transcripts by consulting with two individuals who teach the Esan language in
Esanland at secondary school level. Towards the end of this study, I also checked my
interpretations of the translated data with some of the women who participated in my
study. This, however, will be detailed later.
4.7.2 Data Management
Having completed the preliminary tasks in respect to the data, the next process was to
manage the volumes of data I had gathered. As with autoethnographic studies, the
management of data is key to achieving good data analysis (Chang, 2008), because
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the ethnographic techniques employed in data collection usually yield large amounts
of data (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).
Basic record keeping skills were useful to manage the large volume of data I
had gathered in this study. The application of appropriate labels to data from each
individual supported my management of the data. For example, I noted the date, the
time, the specific place, the name (pseudonym) of participant, and the number of
visitations from me. During the transcription, I expanded the labelling to include some
initial analytic ideas I had developed after having listened to each audio record and
read each transcript and as contained in my fieldnotes. Data from observations and
interviews were labelled accordingly. My participants were given pseudonyms to keep
to my promise of confidentiality and anonymity (discussed in Chapter 3). I chose to
use false names starting with letter “D” for individual participants of the daughter
generation; names starting with letter “M” for each participant of the mother
generation; and those starting with the letter “G” for each person of the grandmother
generation. This mental process of deciding a pseudonym was beneficial to labelling
the data for easy sorting. Once I saw a name starting with the letter “D”, I immediately
knew it was a daughter generation participant. In addition, I gave a common surname
(a pseudonym of course) to each triadic family set in addition to their false first names.
Chang (2008) recommends that data classification should be the next step after
data labelling for the management of the data. I used the qualitative data analysis
software NVivo 11 from the University of Chester to organise/classify my labelled
transcripts. Since I had saved each of my transcripts in separate Microsoft word
documents, I could export these individually into NVivo software package as an
internal document. Sorting out these internal documents on the NVivo software
package was achieved by “logging” (as Chang (2008, p.119) describes it) the labels
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used on the data. After I had logged the labels on the data – fieldnotes and interview
transcripts – into NVivo, I could easily locate data sets. For example, all data relating
to interviews was easily sorted and grouped, and the same was done for observations,
family sets, generations, and local government areas. Consequently, it was easy to
classify data according to whatever parameter was necessary during the process of
data analysis and interpretation. Taken together, data management was achieved by
good record keeping skills as well as with the aid of a computer programme.
4.7.3 Data Analysis
After the data labelling and logging into NVivo, I then started to apply codes to the
content of each transcript. This phase arguably starts off (Chang, 2008) a “formal data
analysis”. I refer to codes as the labels I used to offer succinct representations of the
ideas in different data chunks. This process represents my first level to building a
theme. To articulate codes for the data, I made reflections on the contents of the
transcript to determine the topics emerging from it. Braun and Clarke (2013) describe
two approaches to articulating codes for chunks of data. These are the semantic and
latent approaches. I chose the semantic approach as it was beneficial to the explicit
details in my data, whereas the latent approach would have sought to emphasise the
underlying social assumptions of the data content. Since my study is about uncovering
uniqueness of a people, the semantic approach of data coding enabled the preservation
of the originality of the participants’ voices to build them all up to a cultural whole. In
other words, the semantic coding approach illuminated the participants’ verbal
description, the emerging explanations, and the grounding of theories in the
perspectives of the culture studied. Examples of the codes applied to data chunks are
tabulated below.
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Table 4.3
Examples of Codes Applied to Data Chunks
Data Chunks

Codes

I know one thing. I cannot even run from like here to here [describing Tiredness
a short distance]. If I run too much, I will be tired. So, I cannot run
too much because of my body size.
If I wanted to run from here to here [pointing out a short distance], I
would be too tired. So, if we were doing race in school, all these
exercise and sports in school, sometimes I did not participate because
I was very, very fat. If they ask me to participate, I will say I beg, I do
not have that time. I am very fat, I cannot run.
Like I told you before, I am chubby, I am big. But I can do everything Agility
for myself. There is nothing I struggle with. I am agile.
I am okay with my body. I do not feel heavy, I can move. I can easily
move around. I am not worried about my slim body anyway like I told
you. I love my body size, because with this my slim body, I can do so
many things. Like I finish from school now, I can still do some other
things at home without feeling tired, my body is not heavy.
Some people even tell me that maybe I do not get enough food at Lacks food
home. My Aunt too, keeps making a joke, saying I need to eat more
food so that people can see that I am well-fed.
When you are too slim, they [friends] will think you are not eating
good food, no balanced diet. Yes, you cannot afford good food.

Braun and Clarke (2006, 2012, 2013) stipulate also that the coding of data
chunks is the reasonable next step in a qualitative analysis after data familiarisation.
The use of codes further enhances the sorting of the data. This means that all data
excerpts relating to a common topic are grouped together and can be easily located as
required for more analysis and interpretations. Chang (2008) explains that the
application of codes to the content of data and the corresponding re-organisation based
on a common topic “achieve different goals from labelling and classifying data sets.
Coding and sorting are used to fracture each data set into smaller bits on the basis of
topical commonality and to re-group the data bits into topical categories” (p.119). For
me, this process was flexible, open, and iterative; going back and forth (Spradley,
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1979) as I built a clearer picture of my participants’ perceptions of body size and
image.
I drew on Braun and Clarke (2006, 2012, 2013) to enhance further my sorting
and re-grouping of codes, for these to reflect patterns of meaning. This was achieved
by the inductive generation of themes which involved compressing several codes of
related information into common topic. Again, Braun and Clarke (2013) explain two
approaches – inductive and deductive – used for the generation of themes from related
data codes. I chose the inductive approach because it allowed my data to naturally feed
the themes I generated. On the other hand, a deductive approach would demand that I
bring a matching theory to the data, whose concepts are expected to form the themes.
Thus, the inductive approach of theme generation aligns with building a theory while
the deductive approach aligns with proving an existing theory. The inductive approach
too, was iterative and evolving as data collection and analysis progressed. I constantly
reviewed the themes I had developed by comparing them directly with the raw data
chunks whose codes informed the articulation of the theme in the first place. If a
particular theme were not accurately representing the details of the codes supporting
it, I would change it until it worked best. This meant that a theme was supported by
several inter-related codes. I present a summary of how I grouped my codes in the
table below:
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Table 4.4
Sorting and Re-grouping of Codes
Codes

Topical Categories

Heavy, tiredness, agility, weak, lazy

Body responsiveness

Early-riser, smart, stagger, feeble

Connectedness to body

Sweaty odour, chaffing thighs, breathing difficulty

Comfort in body

Life phase, marriage, childbirth, mothering, nurturing, Nature events
ill health
Job, income, hard labour, poverty

Socio-economic events

Personality, achievement, self-love, originality

Human essence

Originality, fate/destiny, divine reverence

Spiritual essence

Slim

Fat

Nourishment

Ageing,

youthfulness

Lacks
poverty

Average
food, Well-fed,

vigour, vitality, shapeless, lacks
social

youth

wellbeing,
youthful
Ill health, HIV, Healthy,

Body

pains, Health and wellbeing

worries,

poor emotional

weary,

sickly,

birthing

wellbeing,

dwindling

anatomy

fertility

fertility,

poor

quality of life,
short life span
Object
ridicule,

of Attractive,
poor curvy,

Sweaty/body

visible odour, shapeless,
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Attractiveness

and

marriage

body

candidate,

suitable

parts, not fit, object of
for ridicule,

invisible, lacks diverse fashion unlikeable,
sex

appeal, cultures

not

provided for in

narrow cervix,

Western fashion,

poor fitting in

suitable

traditional

traditional

clothes,
look

can

well

clothes,

in

for

plump

body parts are

jeans, can be

attractive,

attractive

indifferent

Negative

Respectable,

Positive

Respect and personality

experience:

likeable

experience: high

less respect, low personality

social

social

greater respect

status,

class,

lacks

Negative

personality

experience:

Positive

stupid/clumsy,

experience:

lacks will power,

some

unperceptive,

older

individuals
belief

expenses
they

appear younger
and

youthful
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when given less
respect

Again, my use of semi-structured interview meant speaker autonomy and
direction of discussion. Following this, I was able to identify topics (for example,
issues of fashion and body size; and of course, based on enabling my participants to
discuss issues relevant to their body image), with good amount of data, as well as areas
for which I needed to collect more data. Chang (2008) describes this process of
identifying the issues needing expansion and those with enough data already as “data
refinement”. She also adds that “the refinement process occasionally interrupts data
collection activities and gives you an opportunity to examine the direction of your data
collection” (p.121). Even so, as the data analysis and interpretation progressed, I
realised that not all the data I had collected was relevant to answer my research
question and objectives. The irrelevant aspects were trimmed out, as this was also part
of my data refinement.
My use of multiple techniques – observations and interviews for data collection
was beneficial to me in terms of triangulating the data. Denzin and Lincoln (1994)
explain that data triangulation supports comparative data analysis, and areas of
differences and commonalities are identified. My observations recorded in fieldnotes
are compared to what are said in the interviews which also informed further data
collection and the interpretations given the analysed data. Since I used ethnographic
techniques in this study to capture aspects of culture, while analysing these, I sought
to build a picture of how these are connected to the whole (Spradley, 1979) as
conceptualised by my participants. To reiterate, autoethnographic data analysis starts
with the articulation of the research question to writing-up the autoethnography (study
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findings). Therefore, data analysis is not considered a separate phase from the
research. My data analysis began with me conducting interviews, making fieldnotes
of descriptive texts, and generating a field journal (discussed earlier) based on selfreflections as I analysed the data.
4.7.4 Data Interpretation
This aspect concerns how, at a higher level, we conceptualise the themes emerging
from grouping related codes based on data chunks (Braun & Clarke, 2006, 2012,
2013). The question of how much data is enough to support the interpretation of a
study’s findings is expected at this juncture. In this regard, Taylor, and Bogdan (1984)
explain that “there are no guidelines in qualitative research for determining how much
data are necessary to support a conclusion or interpretation” (p. 139). Even so, the
process of data interpretation is inherently interwoven with the data collection and
analysis, and it is iterative and evolving. In fact, Denzin, and Lincoln (1994) explain
“the processes of analysis, evaluation, and interpretation are neither terminal nor
mechanical. They are always emergent, unpredictable, and unfinished” (p. 479).
The interpretation of emergent themes that are derived from the grouping
together of related codes represents a level of sophistication in the process of data
analysis. Chang (2008) argues, “but you should be the one who gives a culturally
meaningful account for data. Data are there to support and illustrate your arguments,
but not stand alone to tell the story” (p.126). Thus, data interpretation is key because
it is a phase where culturally relevant explanations are illuminated. The table below
summarises my conceptual interpretations of my data.
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Table 4.5
The Complexities of my Data Interpretation
Topical Categories

Interpretative layers

• Body responsiveness

Abilities

• Connectedness to body

• Socio-economic events

Essence

• Human essence
• Spiritual essence
Slim, average, fat

• Health and wellbeing

Slim, average, fat

• Attractiveness

Slim, average, fat

• Respect and personality

Slim, average, fat

Being in bodies

• Nourishment and youthfulness

Being beyond body in bodies

Circumstance

• Nature events

Being beyond body

• Comfort in body

While I interrogated my data during analysis to enable cultural interpretations, I asked
myself some question: “what are you seeing?"; “why does it matter based on what you
see in the data?”; “how about your impression?”. These questions characterised my
field journal, and as promised earlier, this is presented below:
Table 4.6
Organising my Field Journal into a Table
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What

Why

Impression

Abilities put a

I could observe that my

Abilities are important for

person in charge

participants were engaged in

the person to live and feel

of their life.

diverse activities as I visited

in charge albeit inhabiting a

them. These activities were part body. The individual
of their everyday lives; yet

relates with life beyond the

performed by a body. Life is

body.

more about undertaking
different task while in a body;
feeling a congruence of the
mind and body; and physical
comfort while living in a body.
These carry an individual
through each day of their life
and through which they can
fulfil their roles.
Bodies are located The body interacts with events

The frame of mind is

in circumstances.

beyond the direct control of the

implicated in how the

individual. Some of these are

individual interprets the

determined by nature; others

marks left on their bodies

are determined by the power

by these circumstances

and authorities that constitute

which are beyond their

the political structure of a

control. However, being in

society. Both forms of events,

harmony with nature is
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however, leave their marks on

about fulfilment and status,

the body.

which also applies to
having economic power.
The individual is located in
the mind, beyond a body.

Innate strength

A person is essentially human.

Respect for the vessel the

Being human resonates with

individual inhabits is an

imperfection. Yet can still

extension of our spiritual

make some social

worth. This culminates in

accomplishments. In addition,

an underlying essence

the idea of perfection could

which is more than being a

also be created by

body.

acknowledging the body as a
creation of the supernatural and
perfect Christian God.
The body has

The needs of the body should

Although the person is of

needs that are

be meant to keep it going and

the mind, the person is also

meant through

in tune with desired body

given meanings through the

what we give it.

categories of either slim,

body. Nourishing the body

average or fat. These body

determines how the living

categories are symbols of the

standard of the individual is

status of an individual. In

assessed; and how the

addition, how refreshed the

quality of the body is

body appears, matter for a

perceived: is it under-

perceived status.

nourished, well-nourished,
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or over- nourished? The
goal, however, is to
establish nourishment and
youthfulness.
Health

The body should also fulfil

Health and wellbeing are

certain purposes to give the

necessary to be able to

individual a sense of wellbeing.

enjoy good quality of and

Different body sizes give cues

harness the full benefits of

about a woman’s physical

life. The body is the

health, psychological and

transitional medium for the

anatomical wellbeing.

mind. Hence, being in a
body is relevant for shaping
the mind.

Like for attention

Being in a body is also

Attractiveness underpins a

enjoyable if one gets positive

positive attention, which is

interactions from other people,

a good social trait that an

is successful in romantic

individual enjoys and

relationships, and is the focus

craves. Striving for social

of fashion cultures. The slim,

acceptance through

average and fat bodies are

physical appearance

located in spaces of diverse

resonates with a social

forms of attention.

importance of being in a
body.

Honour and

To be esteemed in the eyes of

Being in a body is

reputation.

fellow humans and treated with

fundamentally being in a
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respect is a good thing. The

social class; and attracting

slim, average, and fat body

different level of respect

sizes determine how much

depending on the

respect is given to a person.

personality radiated

The size of the body also offers

through the body.

a sense of the personality of the
individual dwelling in a body
and how they are consequently
esteemed.
Conclusion: My participants demonstrate their body image as beyond a body
and also contradict this, by demonstrating that they are also in bodies.
However, there is an interaction between these that culminates in my
conclusion of “being beyond body in bodies”.

Again, this process of working the data supports my definition of the novel
“WomEsanist” theory. My data analysis generated themes that I used in the definition
of my novel theory. Therefore, my study represents a “WomEsanist” theory in action.
As is with autoethnographic study, fieldnotes aided in the accuracy (Chang,
2008) of my data interpretation. To strengthen my definition of a “WomEsanist”
theory through this study, I considered how our common experiences of national,
ethnic, and gender norms impacted our perceptions of body size and image in its
uniqueness. The use of “our” reflects my presence in this study; sharing an ethnic
characteristic with my participants; being part of the Esan culture and way of life; and
the Esan collective standpoint that frames this study.
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I reiterate that my data analysis involved a sophisticated conceptualisation
otherwise referred to as data interpretation, of my study’s findings. This involved
constructing concepts by compressing several related themes until I was able to make
a sentence of “being beyond body in bodies” as an overarching interpretation of my
study findings.
4.8 Trustworthiness
According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), trustworthiness ascertains whether the
findings presented by a study represent the reality of those studied. Upon this premise,
the criteria for establishing rigour in the research process determine the
trustworthiness of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The criteria as recommended by
Lincoln and Guba (1985) were applied to ensure trustworthiness of this study as
described below.
Credibility: this seeks the truth in the findings. This was established by
continually corroborating the results with some of the participants of this study; and
with other women (n=2) from Esanland who did not participate in this study. This
process helped me to establish believability (Ettorre, 2016) in relation to Esan cultural
norms of body size. I used a reflexive journal also referred to as field journal within
this thesis, to record my ideas and thoughts while I interrogated the data from this
study. This journal recorded my personal feelings of being aware of public health
messages in relation to healthy body weight according to the BMI standards, being an
Esan woman, a public health professional and being clinically overweight as at the
time of data collection and initial analysis. But then obese at the time of writing-up of
this thesis, and how this fed further into my data analysis (iterative process) and
interpretation. My personal beliefs were therefore revealed rather than being
concealed into the research product (Ellis, 2000).
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Another technique employed to ensure credibility was member checking
(Nowell, Norris, White, & Moules, 2017). This involved sharing my final write-up
with few participants across all three generations involved in this study, for them to
check whether their stories are adequately described in the study. So far, three of the
participants had the opportunity to review the findings. They all expressed that their
views and values were captured as they experience the phenomenon of body size and
image in their everyday lives.
Lincoln and Guba (1989) state that the credibility of a study is also enhanced
through triangulation. Triangulation involves the use of more than one technique for
data collection. In this study, more than one data collection technique was employed
– introspection, interviews and observations and were used together to ensure the
credibility of the findings.
Transferability is another criterion for determining the trustworthiness of a
qualitative study (Nowell et al., 2017). It seeks to ascertain how relevant the findings
of a study are to other similar people. This is ensured by making thick descriptions of
the findings. According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), to achieve thick description
means to describe sufficiently in details the evaluations made by maintaining a clear
audit trail for other researchers to be able to assess transferability. Furthermore, a clear
audit trail was ensured by maintaining notes on all processes of this project work, notes
relating to personal inclinations and expectations, the format for carrying out
observations and perhaps any preliminary pilots undertaken (as explained by Lincoln
& Guba, 1985). In this case, a pilot study was undertaken, which was eventually
included in my main research study.
Dependability or consistency of the findings was accomplished by sharing the
major themes that emerged from my study with three of my study participants who
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then met to discuss the feedback they provided me. This happened during the writingup phase of this thesis while domiciled in Esanland. Their comments authenticated
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985) my proposed themes. I had considered the ethical
implications of this process, but I resolved that since I did not start any new data
gathering, and the participants who assessed the themes did not have access to the
personal data of my participants, this process was ethically appropriate. Furthermore,
Lincoln and Guba (1985) and Nowell et al. (2017) support the use of this process for
confirming the trustworthiness of a study’s findings.
Confirmability is the process by which the researcher identifies their personal
stance in the normative culture while identifying opinions of others (Lincoln & Guba,
1985). I achieved this through autoethnographic research methodology and the
“WomEsanist” theory. Again, through my reflexive/field journaling, confirmability
was ensured. As a public health professional, I am aware that when I talk and write
about body weight, I advocate for maintenance of healthy body size through lifestyle
changes. However, I put these ideas aside and endeavoured solely to take up the role
of a researcher to self-reflect, listen to stories of other similar women, and co-construct
Esan cultural norms related to body size and image. By co-construction, I mean that
me and my participants shaped the findings of this thesis through our individual stories
and the interpretations we are able to give our lives based on our cultural
consciousness.
4.9 Summary
This chapter has described my step-by-step approach to producing this
autoethnography. I garnered data for this study through a guided process. I utilised
multiple data collection techniques namely, introspection, observations, and
interviews. My data analysis and interpretation were an emerging and evolving
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process. This process allowed me to move back and forth within the data until I
could construct a clear explanation of my findings.
The trustworthiness of my study was ensured by continually involving my
study participants in the data analysis and interpretation and also sharing my themes
with other Esan women who did not participate in my study. I also continually
illuminated how my findings resonate with my personal experience of body size and
image as an Esan woman. In addition, this chapter represents a clear audit trail of my
research study.
The findings of my research study were not influenced by any individual,
state, or formal institutions. I have self-funded this study and it satisfied my genuine
desire to understand body image from the perspectives of the Nigerian Esan culture.
Having described the processes involved in the conduct of this study, the next
chapter will discuss the findings from this study.
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Chapter 5: Presentation of Findings
5.1 Introduction
5.2 Demographic Analysis
The demographic data aided further the contextualisation of my research findings. The
age of the daughter generation participants ranged from 18 to 29 years and were all
educated to the level commensurate to their ages as at the time of data collection. The
age of the mother generation participants ranged from 35 to 54 years and had some
level of education apart from one mother who had no education at all.

The

grandmother generation were aged between 62 and 89 years. However, four of the
grandmothers reported not knowing their age. These demographic data of my
participants are presented in tables below according to local government areas. I
spread out the information in six different tables according to local government area
and the pilot study included for the analysis of my study. I had created these separate
tables to aid readers’ clarity. Otherwise, presenting all information in one continuous
table will be confusing and difficult to read.
Table 5.1 below presents the demographic information of my pilot study
participants who were recruited from Uromi, the headquarters of Esan North East
Local Government Area. The pseudonym for this family set is Paul. The Paul family
triadic set are all Christians. Their ages are 29, 54, and 77 years for the daughter,
mother, and grandmother participants, respectively. Apart from the daughter
participant, the other two generations are married. The grandmother has more than a
secondary education, which is a Diploma, but less than a degree. The daughter and
mother generations are university graduates. All three generations own assets, namely,
television, house, and a car. However, the mother and grandmother own more than
one of each of these assets. This family set is well educated and possess some social
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status within their community, Uromi. Another comparable family set in terms of
educational achievements of the mother and grandmother generations, is Baron family
from Ekpoma as will be seen later in Table 5.2. However, among their daughters, there
is a level of difference in their social statuses because the daughter of Baron family is
only 19 years old and still a student with no assets yet; while the daughter of Paul
family is 29 years old, a graduate, already working, and own assets of her own.
Together, as a family set, the Paul family, which was initially my pilot group, have a
higher social class compared to every other family set of my study.
As a reminder while looking through the six tables below, names starting with
letters “D”, “M”, and “G” represent daughter, mother, and grandmother, respectively.
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Table 5.1
Demographic Data of Pilot Study Participants
Pilot Study Family Set
Town

Family

First

Age

name

Religion

Education

Occupation

Assets

Christian

Degree

Lawyer

TV,

status
29

Single

house,
and car
Maxine

54

Married

Christian

Degree

Teacher

PAUL

UROMI, ESAN NORTH EAST L.G.A.

Delilah

Marital

TV,
houses,
and cars

Grace

77

Married

Christian

Diploma

Retired

TV,

Teacher

houses,
and cars

The next table will present the demographics of my participants recruited from
Ekpoma, which is the headquarters of Esan West Local Government Area. The
daughter participants’ ages ranged from 19 to 23 years; the mothers were aged
between 40 and 47 years; one of the grandmothers was aged 70 years, but the other
two grandmothers did not know their age and I used “UKN” against their names to
show age is unknown. For these participants, their births were not documented, as
their parents/ancestors were not educated. Furthermore, these grandmothers who do
not know their age, have no education themselves; and one of them practiced African
Traditional Religion. I used “ATR” to reflect this fact. However, the other
grandmother participants indicated that they were Christians, so were all the
daughter and mother participants from Ekpoma. All daughter participants have
passed their Senior Secondary School Certificate Examination (SSSCE). However, I
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also used “SSSCE” for daughter participants from all local government areas who
are in the university, polytechnic, or higher educational training institutes. This is
because those in these higher education establishment have yet to become degree or
diploma holders. Therefore, I grouped them as “SSSCE” since it was the highest
certificate they had as at the time of my data collection. Assets meant that the
individual truly own them and are not borrowed or rented. If my participant rented
the house they live in and not own it, I took it that they had no house.
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Table 5.2
Demographic Data of Ekpoma Participants
Town

Family

First

Age

Adam

name

Marital

Religion

Education

Occupation

Assets

status

Davina

23

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Mabel

40

Married

Christian

SSSCE

Farming

House

Gloria

UKN

Widow

ATR

None

Factory

House

Worker
Drew

19

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Mary

47

Married

Christian

Degree

Business

TV,

Baron

and
car
Gina

70

Widow

Christian

Diploma

Retired

TV,

Teacher

house,
and
car

Doreen

19

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Maddie

45

Married

Christian

Degree

Business

TV,
house,

Charles

EKPOMA, ESAN WEST L.G.A.

house,

and
car
Gerda

UKN

Separated

Christian

None

Farmer

None

The next table will present the demographics of participants recruited from
Irrua, the headquarters of Esan Central Local Government area. The daughter
participants were aged between 18 and 21 years. All three generations of my
participants from Irrua identified as Christian. Of note, one participant from the
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mother generation reported having no education at all. This is unlike the mother
participants from Ekpoma as presented in the table above, who all have some level
of education. However, across both regions, it is common for the grandmothers not
to have education because they were born in an era when education was not easily
accessible to women.
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Table 5.3
Demographic Data of Irrua Participants
Town

Family

First

Age

name

Marital

Religion

Education

Occupation

Assets

status

Denfa

20

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Monica

48

Married

Christian

SSSCE

Clerk

TV,

David

and
motorcy

Edward

cle
Ghifa

74

Widow

Christian

Elementary

Petty Trader

House

Deja

21

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Maggie

39

Separated

Christian

Diploma

Business

TV

Gauri

70

Married

Christian

None

Petty Trader

TV and
house

Fabian

IRRUA, ESAN CENTRAL L.G.A.

house,

Dericka

18

Single

Christian

Elementary

Student

None

Megan

51

Separated

Christian

None

Farmer

None

Gia

89

Widow

Christian

None

Farmer

House

My participants from Uromi, which is the headquarters of Esan North East
Local Government Area were mostly Christians apart from one grandmother
participant, who practiced African Traditional Religion. All the daughter and mother
participants had SSSCE as their highest qualification as at the time of data collection.
Of note, the grandmother participants did not own televisions or watched television
in their homes. To reiterate, my pilot study participants were also from Uromi and
their demographics (see Table 5.1) are presented earlier.
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Table 5.4
Demographic Data of Uromi Participants
Town

Family

First name

Age

Marital

Religion

Education

Occupation

Assets

GERALD
HAROLD

Delia

18

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Maria

45

Married

Christian

SSSCE

Tailor

TV

Geraldine

76

Widow

Christian

None

Farmer

House

Dorothy

20

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Melany

48

Widow

Christian

SSSCE

Clerk

TV

Genevieve

UKN

Widow

Christian

Elementary

Farmer

House

Doris

23

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Marian

42

Married

Christian

SSSCE

Tailor

TV
and

IAN

UROMI, ESAN NORTH EAST L.G.A.

status

house
Gwen

75

Married

ATR

None

Petty Trader

House

My participants from Igueben were all Christians across all three generations.
The highest qualification for all the mother participants was elementary/primary
education. Like the grandmother participants from Uromi, Igueben grandmothers did
not own televisions or watch televisions in their homes. They were all petty traders
too. When the daughter generation participant lives on their own, and have a
television set of their own, I counted this as their asset. However, a daughter
participant who lives with her parents and watches the television set of their parents,
has no television of her own in the context of my study.
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Table 5.5
Demographic Data of Igueben Participants
Town

Family

First

Age

name

Marital

Religion

Education

Occupation

Assets

status
25

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

TV

Martha

41

Married

Christian

Elementary

Business

TV

KENNETH

and

motorcycle
Georgia

72

Widow

Christian

Elementary

Petty Trader

House

Deborah

18

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Maureen

35

Married

Christian

Elementary

Petty Trader

TV

Galaxy

81

Married

Christian

None

Petty Trader

House

Denise

18

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Michelle

40

Married

Christian

Elementary

Farmer

TV

LEON

IGUEBEN, IGUEBEN L.G.A.

JOHN

Diana

and

house
Gabriella

UKN

Widow

Christian

None

Petty Trader

House

Furthermore, I recruited some of my participants from Ubiaja, the headquarters
of Esan South East Local Government Area. All my participants across the three
generations were Christians and were all educated to some level. All the mothers had
an SSSCE, and all the grandmothers had elementary/primary education. Also, all the
mothers did business while the grandmothers were all petty traders. All the
grandmothers owned houses but not televisions. The mothers all owned televisions
but not a house as they were in rented houses.
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Table 5.6
Demographic Data of Ubiaja Participants
Town

Family

First

Age

MATHEW
NOEL
OWEN

UBIAJA, ESAN SOUTH L.G.A.

name

Marital

Religion

Education

Occupation

Assets

status

Daisy

25

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Miya

46

Married

Christian

SSSCE

Business

TV

Gemma

75

Widow

Christian

Elementary

Petty Trader

House

Dawn

18

Single

Christian

Elementary

Student

None

Melinda

38

Married

Christian

SSSCE

Business

TV

Gertrude

62

Widow

Christian

Elementary

Petty Trader

House

Donna

19

Single

Christian

SSSCE

Student

None

Molly

39

Married

Christian

SSSCE

Business

TV

Gladys

78

Widow

Christian

Elementary

Petty Trader

House

Together, the daughter participants all identified as students in the place of
occupation as at the time of data collection. They were either already enrolled in a
higher education institution or are in the process of securing an admission into such
institution. Generally, there is a progressive educational development from the older
to younger generations. The mother participants from all local government areas of
Esanland were mostly married apart from two in Irrua, who were separated from
their husbands; and one other from Uromi who was widowed. Of the 16
grandmothers I recruited for this study, pilot study included, 11 of them were
widowed, while one of them from Ekpoma was separated from her husband. This
left four of the grandmothers as married.
All the grandmothers included in my study, pilot study included, owned at
least a house; except one from Ekpoma who had no house. However, more than half
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of the mothers included in my study did not own a house; only seven of the mothers
(mother from pilot study included) owned houses. Of note, the mother participants’
age ranged from 35 to 54 years, which is a working age and may still be able to own
houses of their own by the time they become older or are grandmothers themselves.
Having presented the demographic data of my participants, the next section of this
chapter will detail the lives and experiences of my participants as it concerns their
perceptions of body size and image.
5.3 “Being Beyond Body in Bodies”
In this chapter, I present my findings from the analysis of all the data I collected for
this study. The overarching interpretation of “being beyond body in bodies” emerged
from this study. As introduced and defined earlier in the first chapter of this thesis,
“being beyond body in bodies” reflects the concept that while we are individuals, not
through our bodies but our minds, we are also visible as individuals through our
bodies. This visible expression of a person is constantly subjected to social
judgements. This is also described in the figure below.
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Figure 5
Conceptual Model for Esan Women’s Perceptions of Body Size and Image

“Being beyond body in bodies” reflects how, as Esan women participants of this
study, we esteem ourselves beyond just physicality; yet we simultaneously admit to
being vulnerable to the judgements by our society based on bodily
appearance/appeal. My participants described a connection between their
psychological frameworks and wider societal forces which shaped their perceptions
of body size and image. Two themes encompassed these ideas and enabled the
emergence of the overarching interpretation above. These are:
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❖ Being beyond body.
❖ Being in bodies.
“Being beyond body”: as Esan women participants of this study, we are
articulating that our thoughts and actions reflect that we have an image of ourselves
which surpasses the physical body. This interpretation is based on the ideas of
“abilities”, “circumstance”, and “essence”, which are present in our body image
experiences, in all their complexity. Although the complexities of these ideas will be
engaged with as this chapter progresses, here, I introduce these ideas. The
complexities of the idea of “abilities” are body responsiveness, connectedness to
body, and comfort in body. “Circumstance” involves nature events and socioeconomic events. Lastly, “essence” is about human essence and spiritual essence.
Despite the perception of “being beyond body”, we as Esan women also admit to our
vulnerability to societal judgements of physical appearance which I have interpreted
as “being in bodies”.
“Being in bodies”: as Esan women, we are articulating that we perceive the
body also as a social phenomenon. This is because our body is expected to reflect
our social and emotional wellbeing. The important Esan societal ideas of an ideal
body size are shaped by concepts of “nourishment and youthfulness”, “health and
wellbeing”, “attractiveness”, and lastly “respect and personality”. Body sizes were
culturally described as slim, average, and fat. However, these reflect a socially-fluid
categorisation of body sizes. The complexities of the concept of “being in bodies”
will be detailed later in this chapter. Overall, my participants revealed that body size
and shape influence how the social status and psychological wellbeing of a person is
perceived.
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In conclusion, my participants revealed that the body is also a social
phenomenon because it represents a site for the Esan society to draw a nourishment
status of the individual, including vigour/youthfulness, aesthetics, respect, and
personality. Having introduced the ideas within the findings of this study, I will now
turn to describe the complexities involved.
5.4 “Being Beyond Body”
Being beyond body is one of the two themes that support my overarching
interpretation of the findings of this study. The figure below reveals the complexities
involved in this theme as it emerges from this study. Immediately following it is the
“keys” to understand the content in terms of data sources.
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Figure 6
Expansion of Theme 1 to Reveal the Several Theme Layers and Data Sources
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My analysis of the data collected for this study revealed that body image is
influenced in part by a personal understanding of the self, based on internally derived
contexts. The questions used to frame the analysis were: “what is the data saying
about the perception of body image?” and “what mattered to the concept of body
image for these women of different generations?”. These questions helped
contextualise the analysis and draw out the theme of “being beyond body”. The
complexities involved in this idea concern the following:
•

Abilities.

•

Circumstance.

•

Essence.

Table 5.7
Notional Dimensions of Sub-Themes Supporting the “Being Beyond Bodies”
Sub-Theme
Abilities

Definition
I have used this term to imply the congruence of mind and body
as subjectively articulated by my participants. “Abilities”
encapsulates the body’s response to mental tasks/wishes; the
coordination of bodily actions; and physical comfort.

Circumstance

This concerns events which are out of the control of an
individual; those determined by nature and by economic and
socio-political situations where bodies are located.

Essence

This encapsulates the strength of character demonstrated by my
participants in terms of locating the self as being human and
being spiritual. In these positions are embedded self-worth, selfesteem, self-acceptance, and self-appreciation.
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5.4.1 Abilities
All three generations of my women participants described that their body’s abilities
are aspects present in their perception of self. My participants did not use the word
“abilities”, but their stories reflected the body’s responsiveness to physical exertion;
how they felt a connectedness to body; and how they experienced comfort in their
bodies. All these descriptions were captured under “abilities” because they described
the body’s capacity to positively respond in various expected roles.
Body responsiveness: the body’s abilities in terms of everyday activities
matter in the way body image is formed. For example, body responsiveness to
physical activities is important in this regard. The daughter generation said it was
important for their bodies to respond to physical exertion expected of their age.
When the body does not tolerably respond to physical exertion, it becomes a concern
for the individual, as it is reinforced by a personal recognition of a struggle within
the self. I recognise this concern because at some various instances through my life
phases, I have had this internal monologue about how I am able or unable to perform
certain physical exertion. To explain further how this can manifest, here, I draw on
the story by a granddaughter participant named Denfa. She used the word “run” to
describe a physical exertion she should be capable of for her age. However, she
identifies a personal struggle with this physical exertion because she easily gets tired,
and this has become a concern for her in relation to her perception of own body
image. She says:
I know one thing. I cannot even run from like here to here [describing a
short distance]. If I run too much, I will be tired. So, I cannot run too much
because of my body size. It is too heavy. (Denfa David, daughter, in En)
Denfa believes her body size gets in the way of her body’s responsiveness to
physical activities. When the individual believes their body is heavy, it therefore does
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not tolerably respond to physical exertion. This is a prominent criterion by which the
Esan women participants developed a perception of their body size. Another daughter
participant identified as Doreen alluded to this notion. She talked in retrospect of a
time she was of a large body size. She, however, has now shed some body weight
because she desired to improve her body’s response to physical exertion and overcome
tiredness. She puts her story like this:
If I wanted to run from here to here [pointing out a short distance], I
would be too tired. So, if we were doing race in school, all these exercise
and sports in school, sometimes I did not participate because I was very,
very fat. If they ask me to participate, I will say I beg, I do not have that
time. I am very fat, I cannot run. (Doreen Charles, daughter, in En)
The excerpts from the daughter participants’ stories so far suggest that body size
matters in the individual’s “abilities”. This has been explained in terms of physical
activities and exertion. Again, Davina is also a daughter participant whose story
lends some support to the idea that the size of the body matters in the body’s
response to physical activities. Her story reveals she believes her body size is on the
slim side and has encountered some negative social attention based on her size
(details of this will be provided later in the theme, “being in bodies”), here, Davina
talks about self-perception based on responsiveness of her body to daily activities.
She believes that being slim means that she can move more easily and is agile. She
says:
I am okay with my body. I do not feel heavy, I can move. I can easily
move around. I am not worried about my slim body anyway like I told
you. I love my body size, because with this my slim body, I can do so
many things. Like I finish from school now, I can still do some other
things at home without feeling tired, my body is not heavy. (Davina
Adam, daughter, in En)
I have used these excerpts to explain the theme of “being beyond body” because
there is some sense of individual cognition in how body image is constructed beyond
the physical anthropometric measurements but based on a personal and internal
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encounter with the capabilities of the body. In other words, an individual’s personal
encounter with the body’s responsiveness to physical activities influences an internal
psychological perception of one’s image. I also think in this direction based on how
my body responds to physical exertion. Drawing again from my personal experience
in the past as described in Chapter 1 (item 1.2.1), I was described as slim in a
negative sense and also as someone whose body is not weighty enough to resist a
physical force, like lifting loads. Despite this perception of my body’s “abilities” by
others, I found myself being able to lift and carry loads that other people deem as
way beyond my body’s capacity to withstand. While the size of my body may have
been described as small and perhaps powerless, it could respond positively to the
physical tasks I needed to engage with during everyday life. I was agile too in
relation to physical activities. This personal encounter influenced how I constructed
my body image. Now, what this says is that the perception of one’s body image may
not be about the size and shape of the body, instead, it can be more about what the
body can do or accomplish in terms of responsiveness to physical exertion. Although
some of my participants believe the size of the body determines the body’s
responsiveness to physical activities, as expressed by Denfa, Doreen, and Davina
above, this position is contested by other participants of this study. Delilah, for
example, is a daughter participant who articulates how the body’s responsiveness to
physical activity is very much a subjective experience. She described her body size
as chubby and big but also agile. However, she has a desire to lose some weight
because of her personal conviction pertaining to a perceived health benefit. Here is
her story:
Like I told you before, I am chubby, I am big. But I can do everything for
myself. There is nothing I struggle with. I am agile. Even though I wish
to lose weight, it is just for health reasons. (Delilah Paul, daughter, in
En)
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From the stories presented so far, the construction of body image has to do with a
personal experience with the body, in terms of responsiveness to physical activities.
While some individuals attach the body’s abilities to the size of the body, other
individuals like Delilah differ from this belief. Together, these are tied to the notion
of “being beyond body” because of the expected roles of the body to accomplish
physical tasks necessary for everyday life, irrespective of the size of the body. This is
an important aspect involved in image construction.
The mother generation strengthened further the idea of body responsiveness as
an aspect of “being beyond body”. As their stories suggest, individuals own their
bodies and can recognise when it becomes less or more responsive to tasks expected
of the body in everyday living circumstances. Maxine’s story reveals that the
tolerance and response of the body to physical exertion is different for everyone. Her
belief is influenced by the various activities and actors she has seen around her
environment throughout her life. Maxine says:
June last year, I was always feeling very weak and lazy. When I got to
the hospital, they [referring to health workers] told me that my weight
was too much for my height. It was my weight that was causing the
problem. Although, I know so many people bigger than me in size that do
not have such problems. Yes, some people are far bigger than me, far
bigger and then they do not have such problems. Not everyone struggles
with a big size [silence]. (Maxine Paul, mother, in En)
Maxine’s belief that “not everyone struggles with a big size” concurs with Delilah’s
situation as described earlier. Delilah described herself as “big” and “chubby” yet
“agile”. Most fascinating is that Delilah is the daughter of Maxine, who perhaps is
saying that she has seen many large people who do not struggle with physical activity
as confirmed based on her daughter’s situation. However, here is another mother
participant who says she struggles with physical activity due to her large body size.
Maggie says:
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When I was fat, if I sit here and you ask me to go do that, I will moan
about it. I will request for someone else to do the task. But I will be sat
down and cannot even get up to grab something just by me, here.
Standing up from the chair was the trouble, it was a problem to me. So, I
did not like that size. (3, Maggie Edward, mother, in En and Pg)
Maggie is recalling her experience in terms of how her body responded to physical
activity. From her story, her body lacked in its abilities. There is a desire to function
beyond the body but at times the body gets in the way of achieving those desires due
to its size. There is no one absolute criterion upon which every individual determines
their body responsiveness. Instead, this is an internally perceived judgement of self.
Thus, the size of the body may or may not be a relevant factor in its responsiveness to
physical exertion. What is important then is the individual’s abilities. Apart from body
responsiveness, the participants’ stories also revealed connectedness to body as
another determinant of an individual’s abilities.
Connectedness to body: the body’s “abilities” was also described in terms of
a perceived connectedness to the body. Connectedness to the body was understood
as a harmony between an individual’s everyday activities and the body’s capacity to
oblige. For instance, Marian, a mother participant, described how she can get out of
bed early in the morning, to accomplish tasks set out for the day. For her, she can
feel a connectedness to her body as there is harmony between her life schedule and
her body cooperating.
I am smart. I like my body size as I am smart. I always wake up very
early. I wake up as early as 4 o’clock to start my day. I can accomplish
tasks I have scheduled, day in day out. Yes, I am not too fat, I am not too
slim. (Marian Ian, mother, in En)
From Marian’s story, the word “smart” was her way of expressing a congruence of
mind and body. She reports a perceived harmony between her daily schedule and her
body’s cooperation. She believes her body size is good in terms of rising early in the
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morning. The grandmother generation also shared the belief of connectedness to
body as a measure of the body’s “abilities”. Gertrude, as this next quotation
demonstrates, made reference to her previous size while describing a perceived lack
of connectedness to her body. Gertrude also uses the terms “walk” and “smart” in
her story to reflect the importance of the congruence of mind and body.
I was not able to walk well when I was big. I wished I could go about my
activities as I planned them, but no! I could not feel my body [body not
responsive to mental plans]. I make plans but my body would not help me
to achieve them. But as I am currently, I can do sport activities if I feel
like. I think I am smart for my age. (4, Gertrude Noel, grandmother, in Pg
and Es)
While my participants’ stories also relate to “body responsiveness” which was
discussed earlier, here, my participants talk again about their body responsiveness in
relation to time and schedules. Hence, I tied up their stories in this regard with the
notion of connectedness to body. Furthermore, Genevieve is another grandmother
participant who supports the notion of feeling a connectedness to her body. She uses
the expression “jump out of a chair” to reflect a perceived amount of energy and
level of activeness.
Once I feel the need to get up, I will just jump out of this chair and run
along to catch up with whatever I need to do. (5, Genevieve Harold,
grandmother, in Pg and Es)
Furthermore, the grandmother generation talked about their perception of body
image as it relates to ageing. Gloria and Grace talked about their perceived
connectedness to body in terms of ageing and the body being frail, rather than
attributing it to the size of the body.
I am getting worn out. I cannot do farm jobs like I used to. At times I go
to the farm with my daughter, but I cannot do as much as I have planned
to do. Even when I want to do the jobs, my body fails me. I do not seem
to feel my body. Even when I can walk to the farm, I am not able to walk
back home, my body feels kind of numb. I must come back home in a
car/taxi. (Gloria Adam, grandmother, in Pg and Es)
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The grandmother generation reveals that their connectedness to the body diminishes
with age. They described that although they have life plans, their bodies fail them in
accomplishing these schedules. Grace also alluded to ageing as a factor for
connectedness to body. She expressed her body losing its capacity to maintain good
gait. There is a decline in harmony between her mental plan and her body’s response
in terms of movement. She describes how she intends to walk straight and in defined
paths but finds herself staggering.
I am not all that fit to walk well. As I walk, I stagger. When I am
walking, I stagger from side to side. Umm, I cannot exactly say it is due
to body size. It is just old age I would think. I cannot totally control the
direction my legs move. I intend to walk in this straight path but when I
move my legs and body, they do not land on the ground in the spot I have
mentally envisaged. (Grace Paul, grandmother, in En)
For the grandmother generation, ageing influences their body image and not just the
size of the body. The stories thus far support the notion of the body’s “abilities” but
in different forms. Again, apart from “body responsiveness” and “connectedness to
body”, the participants also described the body’s “abilities” to reflect a perceived
“comfort in body”.
Comfort in body: the daughter and mother generations described their
experiences of a perceived physical comfort in body as an aspect of their body’s
“abilities”. To put this into perspective, Doreen used the terms “sweating” and “body
odour” to describe how she felt her body thwarted her comfort. Hence, the body’s
“abilities” in terms of physical comfort, matters for body image.
When I was fat, I used to sweat a lot, a lot. I was having this body odour.
When I am in school, I am sweating and smelling. Especially all these
body odours, it is not good at all. I normally avoided any activity that
could make me sweat. (Doreen Charles, daughter, in En)
Doreen here is recalling her experience which she sees as a negative one in terms of
how she felt in her own skin. Here, she attributes her negative experience to the size
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of her body. What she describes is discomfort of the self in the body. The body’s
“abilities” in terms of physical comfort is lacking based on her story. Clearly,
Doreen had shed some weight because she could not feel comfort and confidence in
her body. Another participant, Denfa, used the phrase – “my two upper thighs
joining together” – to describe her personal experience of discomfort in body. She
attributes this lack of the body’s “abilities” in terms of being comfortable with the
size of her body. Her thigh chafing was not a comfortable experience, she says:
If I am walking, you see my two upper thighs joining together [thigh
chafing]. It is not a comfortable experience at all. I feel my body is not
free enough to do tasks without causing me discomfort. (Denfa David,
daughter, in En)
Unlike Denfa, Drew describes a breathing concern, and this is not a
comfortable experience either. She attributes this problem to the size of her body.
According to her, when her body size was on the large side, she struggled to breathe
at the slightest exertion. This supports the notion that comfort in one’s body may be
constricted since exertion puts stress on the heart. This was how Drew expressed her
difficulty in breathing:
When I was bigger, my heart will just, it will be difficult for me to
breathe. I was not able to do anything calmly. I had difficulty in
breathing. It makes you always feel uncomfortable. It impacted the tasks
I could carry out. (Drew Baron, daughter, in En)
Based on the stories described so far, It is clear that these daughter generation
participants subjectively determine how their concerns of body size precede a desire
for change and actual change of body size as they kept referring to a time in the past
when they were fat. The desire for change in relation to body weight management is
also evident among the mother generation participants. For example, Mabel shared
her story to reveal an experience of “abilities”. Within her story, there is the idea that
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comfort in body is also implicated in both “body responsiveness” and
“connectedness to body”.
[Talking in retrospect to a time after her first childbirth, her body became
enlarged] I was not breathing well, I could not walk fast, and I could not
engage anything in a hurry. I was slow with everything I did. It was
difficult for me to even bend my body over to do anything. I was highly
irritable. (Mabel Adams, mother, in Pg)
Taken together, these stories reflect that the body’s “abilities” can be internally
determined through a perceived “body responsiveness”, “connectedness to body”
and “comfort in body”. These have all been described above. All three generations
described in one way or the other, the relevance of the body’s “abilities” in the way
they perceive the self. Also, the participants described a consideration for
circumstances that occur through life’s course to be a relevant aspect of their body
image, as will be discussed below.
5.4.2 Circumstance
This idea captures my participants’ descriptions of several factors considered
alongside the body’s “abilities” (described earlier). For my participants, the
circumstances of the individual are an aspect of their body image construction. They
described these circumstances to reflect on nature and socio-economic events.
Nature events: as Esan women, we articulate through this study that there are
circumstances of life which impact on the body and the construction of our body
image. The daughter generation expressed an appreciation for naturally occurring
events of womanhood. As they have described, these circumstances represent the
good roles ordained by nature. Delilah described that life phase progression was an
event of nature that could impact body size and shape. She puts her story like this:
When I was younger like five, six years back, when I was like 16, 17, 18,
21, 22, you know! I was trimmer. I just started getting fat over the last
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four or five years, which is a normal thing. As you get older, your frame
broadens and matures. (Delilah Paul, daughter, in En)
Delilah is bringing to light that the size of the body can be determined by nature.
When an individual advances in age, the body naturally starts to “broaden” as she
describes it. To support further the notion of nature’s events on body size, Denfa, a
daughter generation explains that life phase and development are natural occurrences
which cannot be controlled by the individual. However, a young girl’s body ought to
reflect her current life phase of youthfulness. In the dominant Esan cultural belief
system, it is acceptable for a married woman and a mother’s body size and shape to
deviate from that expected of a young adult woman. However, the daughter
generation spoke to this issue from a future viewpoint. Notably, they expressed a
mind-set to embrace and laud such events:
It is alright to get fat [“fat” is used here in a positive light, and it is
socially acceptable among Esan women to use the word] if you are
married. I know every phase is different. When you give birth, you
should at least add a little, that is a good thing but not now as a girl. I am
a girl; I like to look like my mates for now. (Denfa David, daughter, in
En)
Their stories make it clear that the word “fat” is not offensive. Indeed, “fat” was used
in this context as an acceptable word to describe body size. Again, Delia and Diana
describe “fat” to imply positivity. Being fat after marriage and childbirth is acceptable:
One day I will get fat [Silence]. When I get married and have children, I
will be fat. It is normal and there is a good reason for it. (Delia Gerald,
daughter, in En)
Delia is looking forward to the future with willingness to accept however her body size
will turn out. This is based on her belief that the events of nature modulate the size of
the body. The individual views this with awe. The daughter generation continues to
support this notion:
It is normal that if you are growing, your body will be increasing, that is
just nature. It is nature. After my school and everything, as I am growing,
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the size will increase. If I give birth, let me say, my definite size will be
out. That will be my true size. (Diana John, daughter, in En)
Although I argue that nature is not all deterministic, as women have autonomy
and agency to guide and work on their body size, Diana above reveals that there is a
definitive size that nature has in store for women and this size is attained once a
woman’s body has undergone pregnancy and birthing which are nature events. More
so, the size is different for every woman after childbirth. It is a matter of waiting to
see and think of the awe of nature. While these are the perceptions of the daughter
generation participants who are yet to experience motherhood and birthing, their mindset in their young age, already reflects image satisfaction and self-worth. In addition,
their stories also reflect a sense of fulfilment and a perceived status based on the
growth in their body size while married and after childbirth. Thus far, the daughter
generation has identified age/life phase, marriage, and childbirth as their knowledge
of nature’s events through which the self is perceived. The mother generation also
shared the belief that expressing the roles ordained by nature impacts the size of the
body and yet it is a good thing:
I am expressing what God has ordained, that is it! Err, what I know about
the nature of women, is that, when they get married, they will become fat,
and it is not their making. It is God’s making. (Martha John, mother, in
En)
Being married tends to make being fat acceptable as the daughter participants
described earlier revealed that it is a usual expectation. Martha attributes this to the
work of the Christian God/nature and the individual may have no control over the
impact of the events of nature on their body size, as she says, “it is not their [the
woman’s] making”.
Another mother generation participant provided an assessment of her body size
based on how she believes nature events, including life phase, should be appropriate
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contexts to engage the body image of women. Mary acknowledged her body size was
commensurate with her age and/or life phase:
I am an expression of successful womanhood. My expanded body tells
the story. Once you start having children, you will start experiencing
changes in your body and things like that. You must add up. Your breasts
and everything will expand. So that one, you cannot help it. They see it as
part of womanhood. Yes, they see it as part of womanhood. I mean it is a
thing of joy for you, after getting married, you start having children. Even
if you add on, at least there is a good reason for it. (Mary Baron, mother,
in En)
Mary is also convinced that when the woman’s body starts to interact with events of
nature, the impact on the size of the body is beyond the control of the individual as she
says, “that one, you cannot help it”. Her size is testament to good causes (being
fruitful/fertile). Thus, there is admiration in this because you have expressed
womanhood at that phase of life. For her, it is a special status where if otherwise, her
grown-up status may be compromised. She describes further her perceptions about her
body size:
I am happy the way I am now. If I trim down more than this, I will
[sighs! Silence], they will begin to toast me [men will begin to make
advances at her] along the city [both laughing]. They will not know I am
almost becoming a grand ma. (Mary Baron, mother, in En)
The mother generation described their stories to reflect a sense of fulfilment and status
that comes with being married and being a mother. This eventually affects positively
their frame of mind in terms of how they perceive themselves. The body image
constructed by the mother generation of this study tends to be modulated by their
acceptance of their life phase and the events of nature that have acted upon their body.
For them, the impact of these events is materially expressed on the body, which in turn
confers a status on them as successful women based on fulfilling nature’s roles.
The grandmother generation also contributes to the notion of nature event as a
default modulator of body size. This forms an important knowledge by which Esan
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women create their body image. The circumstance of life was a consideration for selfperception. Here, Gerda describes the impact of age, which is a naturally occurring
event:
Like, before childbearing age, I used to be slim. So, after giving birth to
my last child, I started adding on. Now I am trimming down little by little
due to age. Ageing makes you shrink, that is the normal way of life.
(Gerda Charles, grandmother, in Pg and Es)
The life phase progression and the corresponding roles of nature endured by the body
from one phase to another constitute one aspect through which the participants
perceived the self. While marriage is one circumstance of self-perception, its impact
on the frame of mind is also a relevant circumstance of self-perception. Again, Martha
describes that her marriage afforded her peace of mind, and this featured as a relevant
circumstance in the perception of self:
I am enjoying marriage. I cannot become lean [the use of “lean” in this
context connotes negativity]. My husband is God’s promise to me that I
will have a true friend for life. With him I have found peace. What makes
people, some women to be lean … when you marry, let us say you are fat
before, and the husband with you does not give you peace or you do not
have a happy home together, that woman who is thinking [worrying]
must go lean and haggard. (1, Martha John, mother, in En and Pg)
The nature of relationship between the man and the woman in a marriage is key to
how the marriage impacts the size of the woman’s body. Looking a bit chubbier in
marriage in relation to a woman’s look before marriage reflects crucial social signs.
A growth in body size is perceived as a reflection of good emotional wellbeing.
Whereas, when there is loss of body weight while in a marriage, as Martha calls it,
“go lean and haggard”, it signals poor emotional wellbeing in a marriage. Martha
also described this as “you do not have a happy home”. Marriage determines the
frame of the mind for the mother generation which in turn reflects on the size on the
body.
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The grandmother generation talked about their health in relation to their frame
of mind and then body image. There is a worry about their health which is a concern
for older individuals. This is how Gloria puts her story:
When I had serious body pains the last time, I was worried and became
emaciated because my frame of mind was disturbed. That is how it is
when you are thinking [worrying]. But when you are well and not
thinking about problems, it will reflect on your body size. (Gloria Adam,
grandmother, in En, Pg and Es)
Apart from worrying about one’s health, worries about the health of family members
also disturb the frame of mind. This speaks to women’s qualities as mothering and
nurturing. During my observations for example, Galaxy described how worries for a
family member’s health featured in her self-perception. Her husband has been sick
long-term, and this has put stress on her physically as a caregiver, and emotionally,
as a family member. She had related these worries to her perception of self and body
image. Field note passage of Tuesday 7th of June 2016 (Time: 16.00 - 8:00 GMT
+1) reads:
Galaxy Kenneth’s husband bed ridden in house. Galaxy giving personal
care: feeding, medications, soothing and cuddling. She has not been out
of the house for three days, she tells me. She cannot leave husband’s side
because she is not convinced that any other person can take good care of
him the way she would like to. Although some of her grandchildren live
with her, she thinks they are too young and naive to give standard care to
her husband. Her priority and focus now was on her husband, making
sure he is alright and safe. She reflects for a while and adds that it is
possible she has lost interest in caring about herself nor her looks.
Galaxy’s worries for her husband’s health reflected in her perception of
self-image.
Experiences in marriage impact women’s construction of their body image. A good
relationship with the husband promotes peace of mind and in turn, a good-looking
body like in the view of Martha John, stated earlier – not to be lean. In addition, the
health of the members of the family takes a toll on the frame of mind of the woman,
and again, this features in her image construction. Marriage, childbirth, personal
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health, and the state of health of family members are events that impact the frame of
mind of women, which in turn matter in their image construction, as described so far.
Based on my findings, the state of mind is key to contextualizing body image as
beyond the body. Accordingly, marriage in all its complexities is one of the factors
that affect the state of mind, so also is socio-economic event, as discussed below.
Socio-economic events: the mother generation continues to express a belief
that emotional wellbeing matters in their image perception. While some described
this idea with regards to marriage as discussed above, others talked about financial
worries. For example, Michelle is a mother generation participant who explains that
her financial commitments as a parent made her anxious and this in turn disturbed
her frame of mind.
My body does not look its best now. It is usually supple, but it has dried
out now. The stress of running east to west to raise money for my
children who are in higher education … I worry looking for money to
meet their demands. So, that affects my peace of mind hugely, because
you do not want to fail in your responsibility as a parent. (Michelle Leon,
mother, in Pg and Es)
While it is a good thing to express successful womanhood through childbirth and a
corresponding enlarged body as we have learned earlier, there is also the responsibility
of caring for the children who represent the material manifestation of nature roles
fulfilled by women/mothers. Michelle, therefore, has explained that meeting the
responsibility of care to your children, in terms of finance can cause anxiety and stress.
These psychological issues can in turn impact on the mother’s body image. As
Michelle suggests, the body size starts to diminish with anxiety and stress. This means
that while nature roles of birthing may lead to a growth in the size of a woman’s body;
worries, stress and anxieties that come with caring for the family members can have
an effect on the body which counteracts what is observable once women fulfil nature’s
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role of birthing. In other words, the impact of the responsibility of care on women can
result to a diminished body size.
Mabel is a mother generation participant who strengthens further the idea that
financial worries impact body image through a mechanism of the frame of mind. She
describes that her new job and improved income enhanced her frame of mind. In turn,
her body size has grown, and she thinks of this as an improved body size. In the next
sub-heading (“Being in bodies”), there will be a discussion of a fieldnote passage
where she discussed the negative attention, she got initially based on her slim looks:
bony neck and shoulder area due to economic hardship. Mabel could not have looked
better at those times because her frame of mind was disturbed by worries of survival.
But here, she expressed a perception based on her improved frame of mind made
possible by a better income. She believes her current fleshy and supple body reflects
peace of mind, which in turn reflects improved economic and financial circumstances.
I usually say to people that food alone does not make the body size to
increase. Since I got my new job and earn better, my body size has
improved. If you are doing something befitting for a living, it gives you
rest of mind. Your body size will increase because the body spends the
food nourishing the body rather than burning it off worrying. (Mabel
Adams, mother, in En and Pg)
Mabel here believes that the state of the mind determines how foods eaten may
nourish the body. She says, “I usually say to people that food alone does not make
the body size to increase”. While food is good for nourishing the body, based on her
belief, it is still important for the food to interact with the right frame of mind for it
to nourish the body. When the food eaten does not interact with a good state of mind,
Mabel describes how the body uses food in such situations like this: “burning it off
worrying”. Furthermore, Mabel discusses her experiences from the past. She went on
to make a comparison between her current life phase, spinsterhood, and married life.
While reflecting upon these different circumstances, she used the concept of “hard
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labour” to explain poverty and its impact on her frame of mind and in turn, her body
image.
I know I was not thin before marriage. It was when I left my parents’
house that I realised that I was now married into hard labour [lowly
priced manual labour]. I could not even get a befitting job. People around
had noticed the change and were quick to always remind me of how well
I looked before this marriage. I was fleshier and finer. I became lean
because I worried too much about everything, how we could survive.
(Mabel Adams, mother, in En and Pg)
Mabel’s story concurs with the stories by other mother generation participants
discussed earlier, that experiences in marriage could be deduced from the size of the
body. She remembers that the people around her also mentioned that her body size
had diminished in marriage compared to what she looked like before she was
married. The financial stability of the family impacts the body image of women
through the mechanism of the state of mind. Being “lean” has a negative connotation
among Esan women as we have used it in the descriptions of perceived body size. In
summary, the circumstances of life impact the body image of Esan women who
participated in my study. In addition, the participants articulated further what
reflected a realisation of an “essence” in terms of being human and being spiritual
and is discussed below.
5.4.3 Essence
“Essence” is another aspect of “being beyond body”, which is evident in our
experiences as Esan women and our body image. My participants described an
essence in being human and in being spiritual. All three generations of participants
contributed to this notion of “essence” in the way they construct their body image.
The complexities involved in this are discussed as follows.
Human essence: the daughter generation gave descriptions from a variety of
perspectives that defined our essence as humans, rather than being worthy only
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through just physical appearance. Dorothy described an essence in her person. She
thinks of herself as happy which is socially attractive as she tells me. Based on this
premise, it is clear she can direct her thoughts towards herself in a positive manner
despite her social experiences of negative attention that will be discussed in the next
theme.
Someone like me, I am always happy no matter what. I get along with
people, even if someone tries to intimidate me [she is slim]. One thing
about me is that no matter what somebody says, I gladly accept it like
that, because it does not reflect my personality. I am a nice person and
radiate happiness to others. So, you really feel good about yourself.
(Dorothy Harold, daughter, in En)
Dorothy constructs an image of herself based on her understanding of an essence in
being human. According to her story, being content with self is key to a good
outlook of life. She thinks of herself as a “nice person and radiates happiness to
others”. Unlike Dorothy, Delilah expressed an essence in personal achievement. In
other words, attaining a purpose in life speaks to your essence. She described herself
as chubby and fat but receiving both negative and positive attention depending on
contexts as will be discussed in the next theme of “being in bodies”. However, she
expressed she is a force to reckon with in the society based on her profession as a
lawyer:
I would like to use myself as an example. I told you before that I am
chubby and fat and err obese. I am a bit fat, okay! I feel confident about
myself because I am civilised, I am educated, I would not let anybody’s
perception or opinion about my size bother me, because I feel confident
with myself and my achievements. (Delilah Paul, daughter, in En)
Although Delilah revealed her confidence in self and pride in her achievement and
social status, her story also gives a reflection that she gets to hear other people’s
perceptions about her body size but deliberately choses to focus on things that feed
her essence, like her education or mental growth. While Delilah has a large body
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size, another daughter participant identified in this study as Delia revealed she is slim
and has faced many negative attentions. However, she tells of her love for self just
for who she is as a human. Based on her experiences in terms of the negative social
attention because she is skinny, she says her friends had recommended some
fattening tablets to her, but she would not succumb to that because she valued her
body for its originality. She realises that she embodies being human rather than
being artificially carved out to perfection. Being human meant being imperfect in
physical appearance:
I do not want to take it [referring to fattening tablets encouraged by
friends]. I like myself for who I am. It is original. The size of the body
does not define anybody’s destiny. I cannot attempt to recreate my shape
by myself. So, I do not want to take fattening tablet. (Delia Gerald,
daughter, in En)
There is a strong essence in body originality, and this is a knowledge by which my
participants construct their body image as being beyond the body. Closely related to
a human essence is the idea of a spiritual essence as described by my participants.
This is a belief that we are worth more beyond physical appearance and earthly
standards.
Spiritual essence: the daughter, mother, and grandmother generations
expressed an essence in being original and justified this through spirituality. Diana
and Denise talked about being grateful for their being original. For them, accepting
the self for its originality is also reverence for the Christian God:
Anyhow we find ourselves, we should give glory to God and be happy.
This is how God created me, I am always happy with it. (Diana John,
daughter, in En)
It is God who has created me [her body is slim]. It is my nature and I love
it because God made it so. (Denise Leon, daughter, in En)
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In acknowledging God as the creator of beings, Doris talked about a variety in
body size and shape as a demonstration of the variety in the creativity of the
Christian God and nature. If every human being had a similar shape, Doris’ logic
suggests, it may be a limitation in the creativity of God. In addition, there is a belief
that the size and shape of the body are determined by fate:
I feel everyone has a duty to accept themselves the way they are. God has
created everybody in His own image and likeness and in a unique form. I
think if everybody were big size or slim, then, there will be nothing
interesting about human beings. And if everybody were fat, nothing
interesting too. Human appearance will be boring. Every human image
reflects God’s creativity. (Doris Ian, daughter, in En)
Doris offered a further understanding of the perceptions of body image when she
says that “human appearance will be boring” if everyone on earth had the same body
size and shape. She adds that “every human image reflects God’s creativity”. This
provokes the thought that the tight standards set by society in general, through which
body size and shape are viewed may be limiting to the understanding and genuine
appreciation of various body sizes. The beautiful things about these bodies may not
be allowed to emerge because we are thought only to think of certain body sizes as
good. There is creativity in the works of nature and as my participants call it, in the
“work of God”.
Michelle is a mother generation participant who believed that body size has a
connection with destiny/fate. She explained her belief that what will become of the
body size of an individual is pre-ordained and will always come to fruition even
when the individual takes the necessary steps to achieve their preferred body shape:
Human hands cannot adjust what God has already created. In whatever
you do, you cannot change yourself. If you were meant to be fat, you will
become fat. (Michelle Leon, mother, in En and Pg)
Michelle is patently going against the belief that women have the autonomy and
agency to manage their body sizes. Linking her thoughts to her demographic data
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presented earlier in Table 5.5, reveals that Michelle is 40 years old who has
elementary/primary education only; and is a farmer. As I have argued throughout
this thesis, bodies are located in various relations of power. Although Michelle has a
house and access to television, her educational level offers further insight to how she
is socially located. Again, from her social position, she uses the Christian religion to
justify her belief. The public health implication of this part of her story concerns the
contradictions between emotional wellbeing and the management of body size.
Clearly, Michelle displays strength of character at this juncture. However, since I
was personally involved in this study, my view of Michelle’s body size does not
suggest being overweight or obese in any way. Now, let us assume she was actually
fat, the public health dilemma would have been: How to make Michelle understand
that she could do something about her body weight; and a justification for
challenging her belief that body size, anyhow it appears, is from God.
I illuminate the difference between the situation of my participants in relation
to the Christian religion and Bacon’s (2019) findings about Western women and the
Christian Religion which I had mentioned in the first chapter of this thesis. As a
reminder, Bacon (2019) argues that the Christian religious norms observable among
some Western churches encourage their members to key into the dominant secular
narrative about the slim body and dieting culture and concludes that dieting and the
slim body have an analogous relationship with sin and salvation, in the way some
Western churches put their messages across to their members. Again, linking this
observation back to the physical geographical location, national, economic, and
political powers that define the social locations from where these different
perspectives emanate, shows why public health policies and strategies should
endeavour to continually consider the sociology of the lives of specific groups of
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people, which underpins their beliefs, norms, behaviours, and positive health
outcomes. Furthermore, my “WomEsanist” theory already detailed in the third
chapter of my thesis (see item 3.3), allows me to centre the authentic lives of my
participant in their civilisations. As a reminder, “WomEsanism” focuses on Esan
women’s unique positions in relation to the wider world – representations, identities,
dignity, pride, experiences, ideals, truths, discursive connotations, achievements,
contentment, social agency, epistemic authority, demands, burden, and struggles in
relation to their concept of self; and what their concept of self represents to their
progression as a community and vice versa. Michelle’s story above gives insight to
what her concept of self represents to the Esan civilisation and vice versa. Other
participants share Michelle’s views as will be shown subsequently.
Martha too emphasises that fate/destiny decides body size and shape, and its
prescription should be accepted as good because it is natural. Martha shares this
belief, suggesting that authenticity matters in body image, and it is believed as
perfection in terms of the Christian God’s creativity. Although she had mentioned
somewhere else that she is average body size which is the ideal size, here she says:
I see my body as very beautiful. I like it this way. I did not get this body
from using fattening medicines. I have not used anything to re-design my
body. It is God made. It is original and authentic. (Martha John, mother,
in Pg and Es)
If an individual involves themselves in deliberately changing their body from its
original form, it is regarded by my participants as flawed. This is based on the
understanding that engaging in body size changing behaviours are artificial, instead
of being authentic. Martha is 41 years old, has an elementary education only and is a
businesswoman. Martha has access to television, and she prides her body as “original
and authentic”. From my demographic data analysis (see item 5.2 above), there is a
progressive growth in educational achievements among my participants as all
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daughter generation identified as “student”. This implies they were either already
enrolled in institutes of higher learning or are in the process of getting into one.
Perhaps, with good level of education, Esan women will be able to use the Christian
religion in a broader concept to consider the autonomy and agency of the individual,
in this case, the management of body size.
Like Michelle above, Maddie expressed a belief that her body expresses the
marvel of God and therefore is indifferent to the size of the body in the way she
negotiates her body image. She finds an essence in being herself and accepting her
fate:
When I look at myself in the mirror, I give glory to God. I just give glory
to God, anyhow, whatsoever. I do not bother whether I am slim, fat or I
put on weight or decrease. Anything! I just give glory to God. I do not
bother to check or to eat anything that will make me put on weight or to
decrease in weight or something like that. My body is good because I
belong to Jesus Christ. I am a child of God. (Maddie Charles, mother, in
En and Pg)
Maddie is 45 years old but has a degree, is a businesswoman and own a house, car,
and accesses television. Although she has a higher educational qualification than
Michelle and Martha discussed earlier, together, they have a belief that body size is
given by nature. Now, there is the question of: despite educational attainment, why
would a group of individuals resort to discarding or perhaps not realising their
autonomy and agency in relation to their body size? I draw again on my argument
that bodies are located in different social positions. While the educational level of
my participants has not offered a definitive pattern in the way my participants have
used the Christian religion to explain their perceptions of body size, cultural and
socio-political histories are implicated. So far, Michelle, Martha, and Maddie are of
similar generation, ethnicity, religion, nation, strive under similar state economy as
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analysed earlier (see Chapter 4 (the first paragraph of item 4.3)) within a postcolonial society.
Even so, the Christian religion was introduced to Nigerian Esan people by
European colonialists. Hence, the present-day Esan culture still retains some colonial
structures. Under this circumstance, it is difficult to argue for an original and
authentic Esan culture devoid of European influences. I agree that all cultures
constantly change and never stay static, but Esan culture has included certain
elements of European norms in their evolution. To reiterate, Maddie revealed her
belief in the idea that when you believe in God, Jesus Christ, you view the world and
your experiences as sent from God. Since God is perfect, the logic goes that the
experiences of life she may have been through therefore will have been created by
God whom she believes in. Hence she said: “my body is good because I belong to
Jesus Christ. I am a child of God”. God is perfect as she believes it, then her body
size as it evolves from one phase to the other is also perfect. More of my participants
continue to share this view. Maria expressed the view that divine love supersedes
human love. For her, the gift of breath in the body matters in body image. God does
not give life to the body based on physical looks. Therefore, the body represents
survival, and she can find an essence on this basis:
I am self-confident and thankful to God for me being alive. The gift of
life alone wows me. I do not take it for granted. When you have breath in
you, it will be a sin of ingratitude to complain about physical appearance.
Life has thrown many challenges at me. Being alive is greater miracle
than clothes or looks. No, those are not my priority. I am most grateful
that God loves me despite my looks and that is most important. That is
what matters! Do not prioritise whether mere humans would like your
body. Focus on the love God alone shows and on the last day, God will
not judge by physical appearance. (Maria Gerald, mother, in En and Pg)
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Maria is 45 years old, has SSSCE as highest educational attainment, is a tailor
and has access to television. However, she focusses her body image on survival
and the ability of the body to breathe and live.
Like the daughter and mother generations, the grandmother generation also
alluded to reverence for God as an important consideration in the perception of self.
Therefore, to acknowledge the perfect nature of God, is to appreciate yourself.
Gemma, for example, believes that appreciating self shows an acknowledgement of
the perfection of God, for the bible says humans are the handmaid of God.
Nobody can judge God’s creation. So, I cannot also wish to be like
another person. As far as they are human beings like me, I do not
compare myself to anybody. I will not compare myself to anybody. We
are all unique and God created us that way. Nobody should challenge
their looks because it is not man-made. Only a carpenter's work can be
challenged, not God’s. (Gemma Mathew, grandmother, in Pg)
This story reflects the belief that physical appearance cannot be challenged because
it is determined by fate/destiny and is perfect in that sense. The originality of the
body echoes divine reverence for the Christian God. A passage from my fieldnote of
Sunday 12th of June 2016 (Time: 17:00 - 21:00 GMT+1) while visiting Galaxy,
revealed a similar notion of individuality and nature.
Galaxy Kenneth [a grandmother] introduced me to some of the
community women, telling them what I have come to study from them.
These women thought they had never heard anything like this before and
that some people might feel it is ridiculous asking people about their
body sizes when they have not created themselves. Others said, well it is
something new which some will find very interesting and added that
everybody is different. Nobody wants to compare themselves with
someone else. They are grateful for what God has given them. Beliefs
and desires vary hugely. Some want big, some want small, some want
average, some do not mind anything, everybody still has love for self in
their authenticity.
So far, this section captured what mattered to my Esan women participants’ concept
of self. My participants expressed belief in an inherent essence in their being, a
consideration for individual life circumstance, and the body’s abilities as a
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knowledge to perceive self. In addition, these internal ways to perceive the self,
result in emotions characterized by self-esteem and self-worth, self-acceptance, and
self-appreciation as well as concerns and a wish for change too. These have
implication for public health in relation to both physical health and emotional
wellbeing. The next section will discuss the perceptions of body size as also a social
phenomenon.
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5.5 “Being in Bodies”
My participants also reveal their vulnerability to social norms of body size and
image in multiple ways which are demonstrated in the figure below. The idea of
vulnerability as I have used it here concerns the possible pressures from other
individuals in relation to the expectations of physical appearance.
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Figure 7
Expansion of Theme 2 to Reveal the Several Theme Layers and Data Sources
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The social contexts of my study suggest that an ideal body should present as wellnourished and youthful which in turn is seen to be an expression of health and socioemotional wellbeing. A body that gives such cues is also attractive and respected.
The social expectations of body size and shape are discussed in the following
contexts:
• Nourishment and youthfulness.
• Health and wellbeing.
• Attractiveness.
• Respect and personality.
Table 5.8
Notional Dimensions of Sub-Themes Supporting the “Being in Bodies”
Sub-Theme

Definition

Nourishment

and I have used this to encapsulates the manifestation of

youthfulness

food in the body as either poorly fed, adequately fed
or excessively fed. If poorly fed, suggests lack of
economic resources and poor emotional wellbeing.
In addition, feeding excessively gives physical cues
of being unfit, weary, sagging, and aging. These
interactions

culminate

into

a

perceived

youthfulness of the body determined by its level of
nourishment.
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Health and wellbeing

This concerns how the body relates with illnesses,
for

example,

HIV/AIDS

and

psychological

wellbeing. The slim size is associated with diseases,
including poor reproductive anatomy necessary for
normal physiological birthing. The fat body is also
seen as sickly, with low quality of life, and short
lifespan at times.
Attractiveness

This concept concerns social likeability: how the
body looks to the human eyes, the size of specific
body parts, its romantic appeal, and suitability to
diverse types of clothes.

Respect and personality

Used in my study to imply how my participants link
the level of respect they experience from other
individuals to their various body sizes. These
experiences can be positive or negative and also
associated to a perceived social status. Body sizes
give cues of a respectable personality, or an
impression of low personality defined by stupidity,
clumsiness,

lack

of

will

power

and

unperceptiveness.

As Esan women participants in this study, the ideas itemised above were
contextualised using Esan cultural classifications of body size: slim, average, and fat.
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5.5.1 Nourishment and Youthfulness
The participants described their experiences of a social expectation of the body
looking nourished and youthful. There is an apparent contradiction reported by my
participants because according to their dominant belief discussed previously, the
Christian God ordains satisfaction with one’s body. Following this, logic dictates
that any nourished appearance or lack of it, and any youthfulness or lack of it, must
be deemed to be good. However, here, my participants reveal that despite their
acceptance of self and an inner strength, they are constantly judged by individuals
based on specific societal expectations. In this regard, most of my participants across
the three generations of women gave a clear description of their social encounters of
negative or positive experiences, whether in their past or in the present, about their
body size. My participants who described their size as slim, gave accounts of their
social experiences to reflect negativity with regards to a perceived nourishment and
youthfulness. Events of positive experiences for a slim body size were not
particularly prominent within my data. Furthermore, some participants who did not
identify as slim, also expressed views that echoed the experiences of the participants
who identified themselves as slim. The stories relating to the slim, large, and average
body sizes are presented as follows.
Slim: my participants described a societally imposed perception of the slim
size as a reflection of an individual’s living standard. The slim size gives an
impression of lack of nourishment resulting from a lack of access to good food.
Delia and Dorothy self-identified as having slim body size. They both described their
social experiences pertaining to a perceived nourishment and youthfulness of their
body:
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Some people even tell me that maybe I do not get enough food at home.
My Aunt too, keeps making a joke, saying I need to eat more food so that
people can see that I am well-fed. She does not want my slim body to say
otherwise about the status of my home. (Delia Gerald, daughter, in En)
Delia’s story reveals that external peers and internal family members make negative
comments about her slim size. However, she suggests that her Aunt makes such
comment as a “joke”. This joke is informed, though, by dominant Esan cultural
perceptions of a slim individual. In addition, the family’s social status is implicated in
the perception of body size. Delia said her Aunty worries that her slim size would “say
otherwise about the status of my home”. By extension, most Esan people acknowledge
the poor standards in which people live. Poverty and hunger are no doubt a part of the
historical realities of Esan people. Therefore, the size of the body has a connection
with a perceived nourishment status. Dorothy also supports this idea:
My mom would tell me, if you were another person’s child, I would think
the family you hail from is poor and cannot feed you well. (Dorothy
Harold, daughter, in En)
These accounts by self-identified slim participants reveal that the family also shapes
the social norms attributed to the slim size. Delia and Dorothy made references to
comments by an Aunty and then, a mother (both women) respectively. Thus, women
themselves influence the social perception of women’s body sizes. Doreen shared a
similar account based on the values she learned from the Esan socio-cultural
environment, although she has not self-identified as slim:
When you are too slim, they [friends] will think you are not eating good
food, no balanced diet. Yes, you cannot afford good food. (Doreen Charles,
daughter, in En)
The perception of the slim size as a reflection of poor nourishment was also present
in my observations of April 4, 2016 (Time: 14:00 - 19:00 GMT +1) with Davina.
The participant had not used the word “nourishment”; however, I have used this
word because it was meaningful for articulating what I observed:
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Davina Adam greeted a food vendor by the roadside from whom she buys
food. She mentioned the food vendor gave her extra food portions for a
price that she would have got a smaller portion. She added that the vendor
believed she was doing her a favour; where it is assumed that she lacked
money to purchase more food and probably had less access to food at
home. Davina supported this event by also referring to her experiences in
the past with another food vendor from high school. She said the food
vendor made sure her portion size was obviously bigger compared to what
others got for the same price, stating “the woman might be thinking I am
slim because I do not eat well at home and my family cannot afford enough
food”.
Davina’s slim body size drove an assumption among some Esan people that she is
not well nourished and therefore, deserves to be offered food as a favour to support
her nourishment. Similarly, my observation from Davina’s mother, Mabel, was also
meaningful in the context of a perceived poor nourishment regarding the slim body
size. As I have mentioned before, my participants relate the slim body size with
poverty, a lack of food, hunger, and poor living standards. Following from this,
Mabel described how her mother in-law commented negatively in the past about her
slim size. She also revealed her current body size is a marker of improved living
status. Fieldnote passage of April 10, 2016 (17: 00 - 21: 00 GMT +1) reads:
Mabel Adam was relaxing on the balcony of her apartment on this
Sunday evening. She tied a wrapper around her chest which revealed her
neck and shoulder area. This is how a typical Esan woman dresses at
home. A neighbour [a woman] came around and commented about her
body size. She referred to the appearance of the neck and shoulder as
being fleshier compared to initial bony appearance. The neighbour had
related this body size to her new job and improved income. Just as this
discussion went on, another neighbour [a woman] echoed from her
apartment that she already told Mabel the same thing some time ago.
Mabel told me that people now relate with her differently as opposed to
what she got from people when she was slim. She gets comments from
people saying she looks well-fed and beautiful.
Mabel has lived as a slim woman but is no longer a slim woman. Her lived
experience of these body sizes supports that body size is related to food,
nourishment, and living standard. My observation of Mabel in her house reveals a
direct connection between body size and living standard. Hence, there is a perception
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of a good purchasing power for food. Mabel’s neighbours’ comments were explicit
that her current body size reflected better nourishment. So far, a perceived undernourishment has been discussed in the context of a slim body size. The accounts
were from participants who self-identified as slim or have been regarded as slim in
the past. I shall now progress to discuss the “average” body size.
Average: my use of the word “average” as one of the Esan cultural
classifications of body size, stems directly from the participants’ stories. According
to their views, the average size is a middle ground from the extremes (the slim and
fat) of body sizes. The average body size is socially perceived as nourished and
youthful. Quality nourishment in turn translates socially to a good living standard.
To support these explanations, Daisy says:
Generally, if you have this kind of extreme body size, what I mean by
extreme is: extremely slim and extremely fat. Some people make you, you
become a public ridicule. Like, people can easily use it to describe you.
Like the Yoruba [a Nigerian ethnic group] will call the people “Lepa”, they
normally see such people as poor people. So, having a normal, average
size is good. Nobody has anything bad to say about that. (Daisy Mathew,
daughter, in En, emphasis is mine)
Daisy’s story reveals again that slim people are perceived as poor in the Esan cultural
context, but this is not the case for the average sized individual. In fact, as she puts it,
“nobody has anything bad to say about that”. The average body is seen as wellnourished, whereas the slim body lacks nourishment. Delia’s story supported the
notion that the dominant Esan cultural belief has nothing negative to say about what
she too described as the average body size:
When you are average, they [family and friends] will not have anything to
say. They will just say, okay! she is good, she is average. (Delia Gerald,
daughter, in En)
Delia had earlier self-identified as having a slim body size and had also described how
she received negative attention from friends and family. She reported that her slim
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body size gives the impression of not being well nourished. Here, she reports that the
average body size is deemed good in this regard. She said that most people within the
Esan culture “won’t have anything to say” about the average body.
The mother participant, Michelle, supports the notion of a perceived
youthfulness and nourishment as positive attributes of the average body size. She selfidentified as having an average body size and mentioned how her children perceived
her as youthful for her age. In her opinion, being perceived as youthful has a connection
to being well-fed. She puts her story like this:
I eat right. My children say I look supple and fresh for my age. They
believe I must keep it like this. Not too fat, not too slim. You do not look
old when you have an average body. (Michelle Leon, mother, in Pg)
Michelle talked about her eating and its impact on her body. Her body is well
nourished, as she described it as “supple and fresh” as well as youthful: “you do not
look old when you have an average body”. Even so, my participants’ excerpts
presented here already point out that the fat body size may be lacking in youthfulness,
as will be discussed later. Furthermore, the grandmother, Georgia, used the word
“succulent” to describe how her body size is perceived by others. She self-identified
as having an average body size. Based on her story, the “succulent” implied
youthfulness, vigour, and vitality. She also articulated a socially perceived good health
based on her size:
People describe me as that succulent woman who lives near the [ABC]
bank. They do not say that lean woman near [ABC] bank, neither would
they say the woman who is too fat. They would say she is okay. Her fat is
well distributed in the right areas. They know I am healthy and eat well. It
is a perfect body. (Georgia John, grandmother, in Pg, emphasis is mine)
Georgia is proud to tell me that the people around her “do not say that lean woman
near [ABC] bank, neither would they say the woman who is too fat” when it comes to
instances of describing her. She also told me that her body has some degree of “fat”,
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but she explains this as a positive thing because in her case, the “fat is well distributed
in the right areas”. This also alludes to the perception of her eating well. As implied
here, “fat” may only be a problem in the social context if it is not well distributed
around the right areas of the body. Furthermore, being described as “lean” is a negative
thing as she is glad not to be attributed such a description.
Georgia suggests she is well nourished, which also is implicated in her vigour
and youthfulness. Being well nourished and youthful make her thinks that her body
“is a perfect body”. Again, Georgia is in her later phase of life, being a grandmother
and exudes a sense of confidence and pride in being “succulent” as she calls it. This
matters for her because of her current life phase. She clearly likes to be seen as
youthful, despite being a grandmother. For this grandmother participant, the concepts
of “nourishment” and “youthfulness” matter together in the perception of the average
body size. I discuss further these concepts below, in the context of fat body.
Fat: here, I describe further the concepts of nourishment and youthfulness in
the context of the fat body, from the perspectives of my participants. A sample of
women across the three generations gave a clear description of what is reflective of
negative social responses to the fat body in relation to perceived nourishment and
youthfulness. While the “slim” body size as discussed above had connotations that
draw on a perceived under-nourishment for the daughter, mother, and grandmother
participants, “youthfulness” was an aspect of nourishment particularly relevant for the
grandmother participant. Therefore, the size of the body is a medium by which my
participants deduce the age of the individual, where an individual with a fat body tends
to look older. This can be a negative experience for an individual, if they are seen as
older than they should look, because the social perception of the fat size suggests a
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diminution of youth and glow of the body. This is a particularly negative experience
for single, young-adult women, in this case, the daughter generation participants.
My participants believe it is a good thing to not be slim as described above under
the sub-heading “Average”. However, here, my participants also reveal there is an
acceptable degree of fatness and also reveal negative social experiences connected to
excess fatness. In other words, they expressed a belief that it is good to be perceived
as well nourished, and of a good living standard through a perceived access to and
affordability of foods. Yet, they also claimed that it is also a good thing to maintain a
certain level of nourishment, not eating too much or eating unhealthfully because it
takes a toll on the youthfulness of the body. As the daughter participant described,
once the body is perceived as ageing, the family can pressure one into marriage. The
age of the young woman should usually determine when she should get married, but
the size of the body too can give an indication of readiness for marriage. When the fat
body size is perceived as less youthful, there is a corresponding assumption of the
young woman as coming of age and should be married. This is seen as the reasonable
thing to do, because looking youthful and attractive are important factors for finding
a man for marriage. Hence, before the fat young woman loses completely her youthful
looks, they are pressured into marriage. Doris described her experience of this. As she
told me, she was fortunate to have successfully controlled her body size and is now
free of such negative judgements and pressure:
When I was fatter than this, like what used to happen, especially from
parents, they will say you have to settle down on time. Get married because
you are growing above your age. Just look for a life partner because your
size is making you look too old. I feel family is a major problem to fat
people. (Doris Ian, daughter, in En)
Doris used the word “fat” in this context to connote negativity. Also, the family is
implicated in the construction of the fat body as ready for marriage when it concerns
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the single young-adult woman. As Doris puts it, “family is a major problem to fat
people”. The impression that the fat body does not promote youthfulness; and desire
of staying young, makes the daughter participant wary of being fat. Furthermore,
Doris revealed that she was able to convert the pressures from her family into
motivation to work on her body size. This demonstrates her autonomy and agency
with regard to working on her body size, in order for it to conform to her desired
look. However, this also begs the question of whether the societal pressures reported
by my participants compromise any agency or autonomy in damaging ways. Dericka
also supported the negative perception of a fat body. Similar to the above, her story
reveals that having a fat body can be construed as less youthful and older in age:
When you are too fat, people [the everyday people within the wider Esan
community] just assume your age is very high. They see you as an older
person, because the fat starts to take away the youth and glow. (Dericka
Fabian, daughter, in En)
The appearance of the fat body could also imply a disproportionate distribution of fat
around the body. My participants referred to this as being “shapeless”. Dorothy for
example, described the problem of large tummy and torso area as a hallmark of ageing
and out of vogue especially for the young-adult woman. Also, such an appearance can
make a young girl be mistaken for a pregnant woman or a woman who has given birth
multiple times. Here is how Dorothy describes the social response to a large tummy:
Not that I dislike the people, I just do not like their shape of being fat. They
will be having big tummy and I do not just like it. Nobody likes that at all.
We see them as shapeless. For a young girl! People then mistake her to be
pregnant or has already given birth multiple times. (Dorothy Harold,
daughter, in En)
Dorothy also tries to separate her perception of the content of an individual’s
character from their body size. She said, “not that I dislike the people, I just don’t
like their shape of being fat”. Her dislike for a fat body does not mean she dislikes
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the person who is fat. Hence, her perception of body size is a judgement of the body
but not the person.
Another daughter participant, Deja, concurred with the notion of the fat body
as shapeless. She described the responses she got from her friends and
acquaintances, advising her to lose belly fat. Her story is based on personal
experience within the Esan community which supports further what Dorothy
described above as a general perception of the fat body size:
I need from below my shoulder, my tummy to be slimmer. I need flat
tummy. My tummy is big, and people complain about my shape. They
advise me to lose tummy fat. (Deja Edward, daughter, in En)
The social responses directed at the fat body size, especially the large tummy
otherwise referred to as abdominal obesity (WHO, 2008) in public health discipline,
pressures fat individuals to want to do something about their body size. From the
stories of my participants, there is a desire to lose belly fat because most Esan
individuals see a big tummy as undesirable. Turning now to the mother generation,
they also described that they are faced with concerns of a large tummy. Maggie
described her experience thus:
Because my tummy is too fat, a trader selling health products approached
me to use some drugs to deal with the problem. That is the extent people
can react to big tummy. Fat tummy really makes someone to be shapeless
and out of date. (Maggie Edward, mother, in En)
Maggie described the large tummy as giving the appearance of being “out of date”.
This alludes further to a lack of youthfulness and vigour. Apart from a personal
concern for the large tummy, other individuals in the community also point it out to
you. Maggie tells me that a trader dealing in “health products” approached her to
inform her of the availability of some medicines to help her lose her tummy fat. This
reveals that there is an emerging market within the Esan community for reducing fat
in the body. Again, belly fat can be seen here as vulnerable to economic and industrial
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exploitations. Melinda concurred with this notion of the fat body as reflective of
ageing. She explained that being fat promoted ageing both in the physical appearance
of a person and with the internal functions of the body:
All these fat people age quickly. They look very old, and their body
systems automatically function the same as you would expect of the old
people. (Melinda Noel, mother, in En and Pg)
Melinda said of fat individuals that “their body systems automatically function the
same as you would expect of the old people”. There is a perceived negative impact
of body fat on the physiological aspects of the body, and this is thought to be similar
to what is experienced in old age or with older individuals. In essence, physically,
the fat body size lacks youthfulness and thus is mistaken for belonging to an older
person. Similarly, the body system or what is scientifically referred to as body
metabolism is assumed to function at the level expected of an older person’s body
system. This can cause embarrassment to young-adult women who crave for youth,
vitality, nourishment, and glow.
The grandmother, Georgia, recalls her experience of how individuals are
mistakenly judged as old or young by the mere look of their body size. For her, this
can be embarrassing to those who are seen as older while in the midst of their
younger peers. Her example relates to the Esan cultural rites of breaking the Kola nut
in ceremonies, a role traditionally performed by elders:
My mate who is too big, looks older than I am but I know I was born first.
She gets embarrassed in social events because people assume she is older
and approach her to break Kola nuts for the ceremony. (Georgia John,
grandmother, in Pg and Es)
The older people have a place of respect in the Esan culture which positions them to
perform certain rites within the community. Often, their physical appearance in terms
of their body is used to make a judgement about their age. Here, Georgia suggests that
the social response directed at her friend who has a large body size is embarrassing,
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because being perceived as older in the presence of the actual older individuals is a
negative experience. For this reason, youthfulness is sought, which is usually deemed
to be lacking in a fat body. Youthfulness and nourishment also reflect the state of the
physical health and emotional wellbeing of the individual and will be discussed next.
5.5.2 Health and Wellbeing
As Esan women, we believe that the size and shape of the body give away cues
about the individual’s health status. This also relates to the concept of nourishment
and youthfulness discussed previously. A nourished body translates to health and
wellbeing. In other words, it is expected that a healthy individual would look wellfed and supple rather than looking dried out, skinny and poorly nourished. My
participants expressed their views of a perceived health and wellbeing as it relates to
the slim, average, and fat body sizes.
Slim: some of my participants described their experiences following weight
loss. A daughter participant, Doreen, described two situations. First, she talked about
being too slim and then, about losing body weight which was perceived as signs of
poor health:
When you are too slim, I mean slim! People will think you are sick,
something like that. (Doreen Charles, daughter, in En, emphases are
mine)
I lost some weight after my weight reduction activities. Some people
started to claim that I am sick, but I know I am not sick. When I travelled,
I wanted to trim down so I was doing exercises, early morning exercise,
evening exercise, so I wanted to trim down. (Doreen Charles, daughter, in
En, emphasis is mine)
A slim body size is considered reflective of poor health according to Doreen’s story.
Weight loss is perceived as emaciation due to ill health. The reaction by people to
Doreen’s weight loss was a negative one. Notably, her second excerpt gave a sense
of divergent and conflicting ideas. First, her endeavour to lose weight suggests that
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she may have initially perceived a positivity in trimming down (described later) and
second, it suggests confusion to decide whether striving to be trimmed to improve
the self’s abilities is a priority over protecting the self from negative social notion,
for example, the perception of weight loss as a reflection of poor health. Taken
together, Doreen’s choice of weight loss provoked social scrutiny. Similarly, Diana
articulated her story to reflect her worries for weight loss. She did not claim her story
was founded on personal experience but mentioned her thought reflected the
dominant Esan cultural belief to weight loss:
If I lose weight, they will think I am … that one is sick. People must ask,
why are you slim? As you are now [referring to me: the researcher], you
become slim tomorrow, you should be certain people will ask questions.
When they ask you such questions, it just disturbs your mind whether you
may be sick. And you will want to go for medical check-up. This is what
people think of someone that was initially fat and now losing weight.
(Diana John, daughter, in En)
The above excerpt reiterated the negative experience attributed to weight loss. This
view of weight loss and poor health was also supported by Deborah who talked
about some people associating weight loss with contraction of HIV and AIDS:
I would not be happy if I am slimmer than this. Yea, I would not be
happy at all. People [society] would think maybe [sighs] sickness, HIV,
all these things, and so I cannot stand that. I do not pray to be slimmer
than this. (Deborah Kenneth, daughter, in En)
The mother generation also reiterated how the slim body is perceived in relation to
poor health. First, Martha described her view of the social interaction with weight
loss and second, her personal experience of a slim body as it relates to perceived
birthing success. Martha’s second excerpt presented below will also be used later in
this section to describe perceived attractiveness of slim size:
Err, people might be thinking that: don’t you think that this woman has
contracted? That is what people will be saying when they see that a
previously fat person is now slim. They will say maybe that person has
contracted HIV. (Martha John, mother, in En and Pg)
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She did not claim this happened to her personally, but she described what reflected
her social observations on weight loss. The HIV/AIDS disease stigma seemed to be a
very present phenomenon in the way the slim size is perceived in the Esan sociocultural environment. The daughter and mother generations made explicit mentions
of HIV/AIDS when they discuss slim size and weight loss in a health context.
Furthermore, Martha went on to describe an experience in the past relating to slim
size rather than weight loss:
In terms of size, I was thin, very thin … people [my husband’s friends
and family] were like, is it this one you want to marry? Do you have
money for operation [caesarean session]? Is this something you can cope
with? Even his parents were trying to stop him because I was too slim.
(Martha John, mother, in En and Pg)
The perceived inability of the slim body to endure natural birthing or its lack of the
appropriate body anatomy that favours normal physiological birthing is what Martha
expresses here. Her in-laws and their friends presumed that a woman’s body size
gave away cues of physiological wellbeing. Specifically, the slim body was believed
to have a narrow pelvis that cannot accommodate the passage of a baby.
Gemma, a grandmother, talked about a perceived poor health and wellbeing
status in weight loss. She described health and wellbeing to include the state of
mind. From her story, weight loss has an implication for how both the physical
health and emotional wellbeing are perceived:
When one is losing weight, and does not look as before, you must be
worried because people will remind you that something may be wrong,
since you were not like this before now. They question if it is because of
ill health or whether you are in a problem that worries your mind.
(Gemma Mathew, grandmother, in En and Es)
The slim size is perceived socially as poorly nourished as well as giving an
impression of poor health and wellbeing status. Under these circumstances, my
participants as visual beings perceive the slim size as less attractive because of an
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impression of poor nourishment and poor health and wellbeing (discussed later
(under item 5.5.3)). Next, I will discuss the average body in the context of health and
wellbeing.
Average: the concept of health and wellbeing is explored under this heading
with excerpts from two grandmothers who self-identified as being average in body
size. This generation of participants revealed that their health and wellbeing is more
relevant to them than attractiveness, in relation to body size. While the daughter and
mother generations had focused more on the attractiveness of body sizes, the
grandmother generation described a perceived health and wellbeing status in relation
to their body sizes. The appearance of the body matters in relation to a socially
perceived health and wellbeing status. Gia described that her friends admired her
body size which is perceived as average:
I do not feel waist pain because my body is not too heavy. My mates
admire my normal size [average body size]. I am well, I do not feel pain.
(Gia Fabian, grandmother, in Pg, emphases are mine)
Gia described that body pains have a connection with the size of the body. The
absence of such pains at her life phase is indicative of good health and wellbeing. She
believes that the size of her body is good for sustaining health and wellbeing.
Specifically, the average body size is healthy if it does not feel “too heavy”. Georgia
is another grandmother who contributed to this notion of health and wellbeing. She
said:
[Referring to descriptions of herself by friends] They would say she is
okay. Her fat is well distributed in the right areas. They know I am
healthy and eat well. It is a perfect body. (Georgia John, grandmother, in
Pg, emphasis is mine)
It matters to Georgia that her body fat is well distributed around her body in the way
that she has determined that her body is an average size. Her story reveals that there
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is a perceived health and wellbeing attached to an attractive body shape. For her, the
average body is also a “perfect body”. Having discussed the average body in relation
to health and wellbeing, I will now turn to discuss the fat body.
Fat: the fat individuals described certain social encounters which made them
feel pressure to shed some weight. However, Delilah, for example, claimed she
wanted to shed weight based on a personal conviction of the health benefits rather
than for attractiveness in the eyes of others. She has an underlying concern for health
and wellbeing as she makes mention of the increasingly dominant awareness of the
link between body size and health:
My mom wants me to lose weight, but I know I will do that because I
know it is beneficial to health … If it were back in the day, I would not
be so bothered and would not want to be trimmer. I will be so
comfortable being like this. But as time went on, and with civilization,
education, and stuffs, I discovered that, err, it is good to trim down. If not
for anything, but for the health benefits and so. I do not feel the pressure
from anyone. I feel the pressure from within to want to shed some
weight, I do not get the pressure from peers or anything. (Delilah Paul,
daughter, in En)
Even though she expressed wanting to lose weight on her own terms, it is also clear
from her story that her mother pressures her to work on her size. Being fat is
perceived by the people of Esan community as illness and presume that fat
individuals cannot achieve longevity. Therefore, it is obvious that the fat body size
has an implication for a perceived health of the individual as Doris told me:
The public does not accept obese people. People say they are lazy, they are
prone to die early and socially they are not accepted. (Doris Ian, daughter,
in En)
In my discussion of the theme of “being beyond body” (see item 5.4.3), Doris had
previously told me that all body sizes are a demonstration of the creativity of God
because “if everybody were big size or slim, then, there will be nothing interesting
about human beings. And if everybody were fat, nothing interesting too”. However,
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in this current section, she acknowledges that in the social setting, fat people are not
accepted, she said “the public does not accept obese people”.
The mother generation also shared a concern for a perceived health problem of
fat body sizes. In addition to body pains, Martha for instance, gave a layperson’s
explanation of what reflected concern for cardiovascular health. She described this as
“oil” in the veins, displacing blood functions and movements. Her thoughts signal
concerns like atherosclerosis, cholesterol, and other vascular disorders promoted by
excess body fat:
When you are too fat, people think your days on earth are shortened,
because you will fall sick a lot. Rheumatism will plague you. They believe
you have more oil in the body and that oil will displace the blood in your
veins, and eventually kill the person. That is why my friends always
condemn too much fat. (Martha John, mother, in En and Pg, emphasis is
mine)
This participant had a crude idea and understanding of the health risk of excess body
fat. The people of the Esan community seem to advise and educate each other on this
issue, especially when they realise that an individual might be at risk of health issues
due to their body size. Mary too, talked about how some people of the Esan community
discussed their concerns about her own daughter’s health. Mary has a daughter who
was fat at some point in the past. She was concerned about a negative impact of fat on
her daughter’s reproductive health when she becomes of age. This is her story:
Yes, fat affects people’s health. That time she [her daughter] was very fat,
a woman called me [approached me] in church and told me that we should
try and watch it, that by the time she starts having children, so that she will
not start having complications. If somebody is too fat, the fat will cover all
the womb and everywhere so when it is time to start having children, the
weight will put pressure on your heart and lots of complications arise.
(Mary Baron, mother, in En)
Mary’s story of being approached by another woman in a church to discuss their
concerns about body fat stands out from the accounts by my other participants when
they talked about their Christian religion and their perception of body size, as I
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discussed earlier (see the section titled “Being Beyond Body” (item 5.4.3)). This is
because these participants emphasised earlier that anyhow the size of the body is,
they accept it and are not concerned. Mary’s story here reveals that despite being a
Christian, and while in the church, she could articulate women’s autonomy and
agency over their body size. To provide further context, Mary is 47 years old, has a
degree, is a businesswoman, and has access to television. My study simply
demonstrates the manifold twists and turns of a social phenomenon. The concern for
heart health was also evident in Mary’s story. Maggie shares this concern and
explicitly mentioned her observations from her visits to her clinic. She described that
it was particularly worrying for her to see women plagued with illnesses due to being
fat. She concurred with the notion that the general negative health perceptions like
cardiovascular diseases, about large individuals resulted in the upsurge of diet
messages around Esan community. She described how even the doctors have made it
a point of duty to let patients know about food choices to manage their body weight.
From her story, fat is frightening because she witnessed most of the fat women that
attended the same clinic as herself having trouble breathing. Thus, some individuals I
encountered within the community felt a sense of duty to educate each other on
foods to eat. Different individuals come with different diet advice for fat individuals
because they genuinely feel concerned about the inconvenience fat causes healthwise:
Each time I go to hospital, I see too many fat women presenting with health
issues. There is a particular woman, I believe everyone would have noticed
how frequently she visits the hospital. It is easy to recognise her because
she cannot even breathe well due to fatness. Oh my God! She is too fat.
The doctor was telling her to stop eating meat. But I know that woman
likes eating meat so much. What people should know is that once you
approach the age of 40, 40 something, 50 and are fat, when they fall sick,
they never recover. Before you know it, death will take place. So,
everybody has now been complaining that too much fat is not good. So
once a woman has reached age 30, she should consciously strive to adopt
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healthier lifestyles. Focus on your health, it is important. Everybody has
joined in this campaign. (Maggie Edward, mother, in En, Pg and Es)
Maggie is a 38-year-old mother who is separated from her husband, is a Christian,
holds a diploma, and is a businesswoman who has access to television. She is an
advocate for healthy body weight and told me that was now a campaign for everybody.
While the daughter and mother generations have described how the size of the body
determines a social perception of an individual’s health risks, the grandmother
generation also brings to light a perceived physical health and wellbeing concern
among fat individuals of their generation. Gia told me:
Some people who are too big cannot go to farm anymore. It is either they
suffer leg pain, waist pain, or the waist feels somehow. (Gia Fabian,
grandmother, in Pg, emphasis is mine)
Body pains among the elderly is another indicator of a perceived health and wellbeing
status which is also associated with the size of the body. To this end, the large size is
a concern for the participants of this study. The perceived lack of nourishment, youth,
and glow, as well as a perceived poor health and wellbeing of a body size have
implications for attractiveness.
5.5.3 Attractiveness
Attractiveness concerns the appeal of an individual’s physicality to the eyes. My
participants discussed this notion in the context of the slim, average, and fat body
sizes. As discussed earlier, the slim body size can be perceived as poorly nourished
and reflective of poor health and wellbeing status. Following this, the three
generations of Esan women mostly suggest that slim body is not attractive. However,
there are few instances of a positive experience of the slim size in relation to
attractiveness.
Slim: the stories and events described in the subsequent paragraphs are from
participants who self-identified as slim. Self-identification means that my
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participants told me that they thought of their body to be a particular size, in this
instance, as a slim size. Their stories mostly reflected negative experiences within
the Esan socio-cultural environment, but there were a few positive experiences.
Some participants who did not self-identify as slim also expressed the viewpoint that
the slim size is less attractive. Dorothy’s story, for example, suggests that a slim
woman is a poor candidate for marriage. A substantial and noticeable physical
appearance is admired in women within Esan communities. As my participants
explained, the slim size is less attractive to men. Dorothy made explicit references to
both her brother’s and grandmother’s comments regarding her slim size. The
comments from the family reflected a culturally rooted view of slimness as less
attractive:
My older brother, he is always telling me that he can never, always using
that word “never”, marry a girl like me that is small. Umm! The last time
I asked him [asked the brother why he cannot marry a girl of her size], he
said he does not want a situation where there is no light in the room, he
will now use his hands to start searching for his wife [burst of laughter],
he wants something he can hold, that is conspicuous, yes, yes! (Dorothy
Harold, daughter, in En)
The slim body as a poor candidate for marriage was also prominent in the comment
by Dorothy’s grandmother. Furthermore, the comments from her brother and
grandmother suggest an agreement among the men and women of the Esan
community on the poor aesthetics of the slim body:
My grand mom though, she is always teasing me. She is always telling
me that if she has a son and he brings a wife of my size home, she will
reject her. She is always saying it to tease me. (Dorothy Harold, daughter,
in En)
Again, Dorothy’s story suggests that Esan men’s preference for a marriage candidate
may be similar with that of a mother for their sons. Here, the mother and son would
prefer a fuller figure as a marriage candidate. Similarly, Delilah, who did not selfidentify as slim, reiterated the social phenomenon of being slim as less attractive.
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Her description of an ideal marriage candidate is based on what she believed is Esan
men’s preference. Unlike Dorothy’s first-hand experience, her story was informed by
social observations regarding the perceptions of the slim body by most men in Esan
communities. She put her story like this:
For example, the male, when they see a slim girl, the indigenous male or
Nigerian or African man will tell you, oh, she is not got buttocks, she is
not fat, she is got no boobs, she is skinny, you know! He will tell you,
what? What am I going to have a feel of? This is ugly, she is ugly, and
they tell you, she is ugly. You know, they tell you she is ugly. (Delilah
Paul, daughter, in En)
From this story, the slim size lacks a sex appeal in the eyes of Esan men. Notably,
the word “fat” was used within this story to connote positivity. Apart from the
attractiveness attributed to visibility and tangibility of the female body, to satisfy the
men’s desire for something to hold and feel, there is also a cultural expectation of
women to fulfil certain marital obligations. This cultural expectation, from men and
women, is to have babies. Martha described her experience of the social impression
that slim women are poor candidates for fulfilling this role. People in Esan
communities, as explored in my study, assumed that the slim woman had a narrow
pelvis. Therefore, a slim woman may be incapable of vaginal delivery of babies.
Slim women were perceived as those who routinely required surgery for birthing.
Martha says:
In terms of size, I was thin, very thin … people [my husband’s friends
and family] were like, is it this one you want to marry? Do you have
money for operation [caesarean session]? Is this something you can cope
with? Even his parents were trying to stop him because I was too slim.
(Martha John, mother, in En and Pg)
However, it appears not all Esan men restrict the aesthetic worth of women to their
body size alone. This is because Martha is still currently married to the same man
who was discouraged by family and friends from marrying her. She also told me, as
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against the contrary believe, that she had a normal vaginal delivery for all seven of
her children.
Again, the slim size is also less attractive in Esan traditional clothes, as
revealed by the mother, Mabel. She recalled events in the past when she was slim.
Her story made it clear that Esan women are expected to embody their culture, which
is usually through the traditional clothes. Clothes are symbolic of a culture, where
Esan women usually appear as typical Africans, especially in ceremonies. These
African clothes include the two-wrappers and a blouse; buba and wrapper; and
diversely styled gowns, skirts, and tops (see Appendix 16 for sample images). Mabel
explained that the slim size did not look well in traditional clothes and was perceived
by others as an object of ridicule:
If I wore a blouse on my body, it falls off my shoulder and hands because
the clothes had nothing to cling to and the wrappers looked nonsense
around my waist. People [family and friends] would always ask when I
will ever gain some weight … my mother in-law made fun of me a lot.
She embarrassed me by asking why I cannot look beautiful and become
like my mates who are chubby. (Mabel Adam, mother, in Pg)
This excerpt implicitly reflects a sense of the body’s visibility and tangibility with
respect to clothes finding something to cling to. Again, Mabel made explicit mention
of her mother in-law making comments about her body size. This suggests that body
visibility and physicality are relevant among women themselves, for traditional
clothes, apart from its relevance to men to satisfy their desire for something to hold
and have a feel of. In reiteration, the slim body is a poor candidate for marriage, does
not look well in traditional clothes and therefore becomes an object of ridicule.
The idea of the body’s visibility and tangibility among women themselves in
relation to traditional clothes was expressed by the three generations of women
participants of my study. In this light, a passage from my fieldnotes of Saturday the
25th of June 2016 (Time: 15:00 - 18:00 GMT +1) about the grandmother, Grace, also
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revealed that the body’s visibility and tangibility are important aspects of looking
well in the traditional clothes:
I visited Grace Paul on a Saturday as we had pre-planned. She was going
to a wedding ceremony in town. A typical opportunity for Esan women to
express the culture through traditional clothes. She was dressed in a
native attire [two-wrappers wrapped around her waist, a blouse, and a
head gear]. I accompanied her to the ceremony also dressed in native
clothes myself [native skirt and blouse]. While at the ceremony, she told
me she could have been as curvy as some other women who appeared
curvier in their two-wrappers. She said she had lost weight from illness
and further expressed concern about losing her curves due to general
weight loss. It was at this juncture, she mentioned she had wrapped a
towel around her waist, beneath the wrappers to give a fuller appearance
in her outfit.
Gloria is a grandmother who also contributed to the notion that the slim body is less
attractive in traditional clothes. She talked about her perception of the body size of
her granddaughter, Davina:
My granddaughter [who self-identified as slim in this study] is older than
the other girls. She does not appear womanly yet. She could not look well
in native attires like her other sisters and most of the times, she wears
jeans [trousers] to ceremonies even while every other person is in native
clothing. This is because native attires have no fitting on her slim body.
So, a proper Esan woman needs to be chubby to represent our fashion
well. (Gloria Adam, grandmother, in Pg, En and Es)
Wearing jeans to traditional ceremonies by Esan women is not usually the
norm but is an approach to improve the attractiveness of a slim body, as the
traditional attire will not do such service to the slim body. As Gloria puts it, to
“appear womanly” is tantamount to being visible in traditional clothes. She
continues her story:
I never wore jeans in my life, all I have used are two wrappers around my
waist and I look very well in such clothes because I am curvy and plump.
I worry for this young generation who have forgotten about our
traditional clothing. Some claim they prefer English fashion, especially
the slim ones, but I know deep down it is because they do not look well
in native attires. (Gloria Adam, grandmother, in Pg, En and Es)
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A further analysis of Gloria’s view regarding the size of her granddaughter,
Davina, acknowledges the sense in which the reference to modern popular
clothes, or as she specifically called it, “jeans” and “English fashion” were
engaged. Within her story, the English clothes were perceived as providing
something like a “safe haven” for the slim body. She said she was convinced that
slim Esan girls claim to prefer English clothes only because their body size had
failed them in the aesthetics expected in the traditional clothes. However, from
my interview with Davina herself, I identified an aspect that could be a possible
response to this discussion, stipulating those English clothes gave her the
aesthetics which her grandmother perceived were lacking in traditional clothes.
She described an event where she perceived English clothes drew positive
attention from the men she had encountered in the community:
There was a day myself and my friends were just walking down towards
that [XYZ] bank, you know! Some boys were just looking at me, but it
depends on the kind of dressing, depends on the kind of clothes I put on.
Because, like I am now, jeans trouser is my favourite, so I wear any kind
of colour. So, I can say to you that they love my stature inside trousers
because anywhere I went that day, they just say oh! Lepa [Nigerian street
language for slim body] I like your shape, I like your straight legs, you
are just so straight, this! that! So, they always tell me that whenever I
wear these English clothes, jeans. (Davina Adam, daughter, in En,
emphases are mine)
Although issues relating to a positive social experience of the slim size were not
particularly prominent in my data, this event described above by Davina is a striking
observation to surface from the data from a slim participant regarding attractiveness.
The word “Lepa” was used for Davina as an endearing term. Consequently, there
seems to be divergent and conflicting views of the attractiveness of a slim body size
by Davina and her grandmother. The grandmother viewed Davina’s size as lacking
in aesthetics grounded in the Esan culture, in the sense of how women see other
women. But Davina pointed to the presence of a subtle aesthetic that is also socially
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grounded based on how certain men responded to her appearance in jeans. Although
my study did not focus on whether modern popular culture influenced the way
women themselves viewed the slim body, it does clearly indicate a subtle aesthetic
placed on the slim body based on men’s preferences. Conversely, my observations
with Davina rather differ from the notion of a positive attention or attractiveness of
the slim body. A passage from my fieldnotes made on Monday the 4th of April 2016
(Time: 14:00 - 19:00 GMT +1) described real-life events which revealed that the
slim body was an object of ridicule. As I walked down the street with Davina and her
female friend “X”, who was invited by Davina to join us on the walk, to a potential
participant’s residence, the following events occurred:
I set off on a walk with Davina Adam and friend “X”. All three of us wore
jeans and a top, English clothes. While we walked along the street, a man
passing by, called upon Davina as “Lepa” [Nigerian street language for
slim body] in a teasing manner and laughing at her. Davina felt
embarrassed and said she knew the lad from high school and he and his
associates always did this to her back in school, and their actions made her
withdraw friendship from school peers because she did not want to be amid
people making fun of her, as they felt her body size was not attractive. She
said she liked to be by herself in school.
Davina initially described her experience of being praised by men for her slim body,
especially when she wears jeans. However, on observation, I witnessed the opposite.
Together, her experiences reveal that the slim size can be perceived as positive and
also as negative depending on individual preferences. The negative experience, which
I observed was attributed to her slim size, can also take an emotional toll, as recorded
in my fieldnotes, she told me:
According to Davina, she only feels comfortable being friends with her
neighbour “X”, who had accompanied us on this walk. The sole reason for
this choice of friendship is because “X” has a similar body size [slim body]
to hers. Rather than stay friends with those who make fun of her size, she
chose to stick with “X” for social acceptance as “X” would not make fun
of her size.
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My fieldnotes revealed the word “Lepa” could also be used in Esan cultural context to
connote derision for the slim body as well as being used as an endearing term as
discussed earlier. Thus, the word is context specific. While these events unfolded, I
could observe Davina’s emotions/non-verbal cues which affirmed she perceived this
event as negative. From this episode, it was clear that her peers (including certain men)
also thought negatively of the slim size. Furthermore, she reiterated that family
members reinforced attractiveness in cultural terms as with the comments by her
grandmother described earlier. Davina also made explicit mention of her siblings’
response to her slim size during one of our discussions. Her siblings also used the word
“Lepa” to connote derision. She puts it like this:
Well, they [sisters] normally call me “Lepa”. They will be laughing at me
because they are fatter than me. (Davina Adam, daughter, in En)
A perceived lack of attractiveness of the slim size is also supported by Denise based
on how her peers take it to be an object of ridicule.
Maybe we [in company of friends] are walking now, my friends will now
say I am the one who is different among them. If I ask: “how am I
different?”, they will be telling me, err, all those kinds of things, that I am
slim. They bully me and say I have tiny legs. They start to make fun of
me. (Denise Leon, daughter, in En, emphases are mine)
The slim body size is laughable and puts the individual in a vulnerable space: as
Denise says, people “bully me”. As discussed earlier, the slim size is symbolic in
Esan communities of poor nourishment, poor living standards, lack of food, hunger,
poverty, and poor wellbeing. These conditions strip dignity off an individual, and
result in a corresponding poor confidence level. Accordingly, the individual becomes
vulnerable. These forms of domination herald experiences of being bullied, like
Denise revealed, in this context of body size and image perceptions.
Furthermore, excerpts presented in this chapter reveal that the attractiveness of
the slim size draws on cultural history. Nonetheless, the participants did not mention
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the media’s influence on their perception of the slim body size, instead, they
described their social experiences which they link to their direct physical
environment, Esanland. Hence, Esan cultural norms relating to the perceptions of
body size were illuminated. The attractiveness of the average body size will be
discussed next.
Average: my participants discussed their perceived attractiveness of the
average body size, which they sometimes referred to as a “normal” body size. They
told me that the average size was deemed attractive and socially desirable. Denfa is a
daughter who described how people around her made comments about her size and
shape before she became bigger:
Ahh! That time I was in [ABC] city, I know how people do praise me, as
in, this girl’s shape is just good. She is not fat; she is not slim. You just
look good, as in, people used to praise me then. I like your shape oh, I
wish I were like you. (Denfa David, daughter, in En)
According to my participants, the average body size is appealing to the eyes. It is a
shape admired by the other people who live around an individual, as reported by
Denfa above. Hence, this size is perceived to be attractive. Delilah, who did not selfidentify as having an average body size but in fact identified as “chubby” and “fat”,
points out some of her subtle observations within Esan communities in relation to
men’s preferences. Although she did not mention explicitly that the average body as
ideal, she did however assert that certain men go for the woman that is not big nor
too slim:
The male … the civilised ones [men whose cultural concepts are fluid
and broad], who have travelled far and wide have come to have a mixture
of these feelings. Ok! They will tell you they do not want somebody too
fat, and they will tell you they do not want somebody too slim. So, it
depends on their taste and then their cultural background and influence
and all of that. (Delilah Paul, daughter, in En, emphases are mine)
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The appearance of the body in clothes is another way to determine attractiveness.
The average body is deemed to enhance the fittings of both traditional and modern
popular clothes. This body size looks fleshy and shapely:
If you are average, not too fat, not too slim, just average, it is very, very
good. When you put a cloth on, they will know, yes! The fitting will
come outside [easily suited to various clothes]. They will see it in you,
and you are very good looking, but not when you are too fat or too slim.
(Doreen Charles, daughter, in En)
A mother, Maria, supported the notion that the average body is good for all fashion
cultures whether Esan-traditional or Western. She referred to the comments by
people about her when dressed in traditional garments and when dressed in shirt and
trousers. These illuminate different fashion contexts:
There is no cloth I wear that does not fit me. Gown? When I wear it,
people admire me. If I wear trousers, they admire me too. If I wear “buba
and wrapper” [Nigerian traditional attire] they will say just keep wearing
this one. If it is blouse, they will say the same thing. This is because I am
not too fat, I am not too slim, I am average level, and anything I put on
makes me beautiful. (Maria Gerald, mother, in En)
As a reminder, in the previous theme of “being beyond body” (under item 5.4.3),
Maria told me that “being alive is greater miracle than clothes or looks. No, those are
not my priority … do not prioritise whether mere humans would like your body”.
Despite this belief, here, she is expressing that she is beautiful in clothes and people
tell her so too. She also self-identified as average size and enjoys diverse fashion
cultures.
Martha, too, is a mother who explained that most Esan people’s interactions
with her body size signal approval and admiration:
My friends and some people say they love my stature. Like my daughter
this afternoon, she had admired me. She said, “mum you are too
beautiful, once you wear this cloth, I admire you”. I said ahh! I thought it
was only the people outside who notice me. So, you too can appreciate
me? Because the nature I have is beautiful. I love it because I am not too
fat, I am not too slim, and I love it. It is average. [Background noise] I am
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average level, I am not too fat, I am not lean. (Martha John, mother, in
En)
Some of my participants shed light on the issue of proper distribution of body
fat as a key characteristic of the average body size. In other words, feminine curves
are good, as my participants tell me. This trait is physically appealing as Gertrude, a
grandmother, has expressed. It is admired in Esan communities and all three
generations of my participants shared this viewpoint:
Good shape matters, for the average size is beautiful and attractive. You
know when you have curves, it defines you more as a woman. You
appear graceful. You are respected. But when a person is too big, that
person would not have a good shape. They walk like a stupid person,
unattractive walking steps. (Gertrude Noel, grandmother, in En,
emphases are mine)
Gertrude makes it clear that curves are good but not being too big. There is a limit to
the desirability of fat and there are areas such as the hips and buttocks where fat is
desired among the women. A daughter participant, Deja, explained that some parts
of the body are expected to be plump and other parts trim. This suggests that some
Esan individuals look to see the proportionality in the distribution of fat around the
body:
If you have fat here [touching the buttocks] or have hips, there is no
problem. But when you do not have any hips, just fat here [tummy and
waist], that is being shapeless, and they will talk about you as fat and
shapeless. (Deja Edward, daughter, in En)
My observations and the corresponding fieldnotes made with Deja in her house on
June 14, 2016 (Time: 10:00 - 12:00 GMT +1) gave even further insight into how the
average size is deemed attractive in a specific context:
Deja Edward will be going on a date with her boyfriend later this day.
Three other friends were around in the house as well. She was now trying
to decide what to wear. First, she tried on a straight dress but took it off
as friends made fun of the distribution of fat around her stomach and
lower body. She searched her wardrobe all over again and brought out
some jeans and a long top that covers the behind. After fitting into this
second outfit, her friends unanimously disapproved of the outfit because
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they believed it was too casual for a date. Eventually, she said she could
fix the concern of waist to hip ratio in order to wear a bodycon dress [a
dress that clings tightly to the body]. She reached for the topmost cabinet
of her wardrobe, dragged down a mid-sized bag, emptied it, and searched
for some underpants. Initially, I thought it was just a pair of underpants in
that sense. Then her friends who already knew what it was, went like
yah!!! That will do it! That will do it! As events unfolded, I realised it
was a padded garment to enhance buttocks and hips and referred to as
“nyash” [Nigerian street language for buttocks]. This was an artificial hip
and buttocks enhancer. She wore the “nyash” under her dress and saw
herself to look very curvy in it. The curves were very pretty in the dress.
She said to me that is the kind of curves I desire or even bigger. It makes
a woman look normal and average, as they can see the waistline, and not
a tummy bigger than the hips.
From this event, it was clear that the average body size for Deja, is a body shape that
reveals a broader hip than the tummy area. Put another way, it comprises a clear and
visual waist-to-hip ratio, where the hips must be very visually broader than the waist.
This type of shape is not seen as a negative fat. Instead, it is referred to as the
“normal” or “average” body size, by Deja and friends because of the proportionate
distribution of fat. Once Deja had that “nyash” on her, her tummy appeared flattened
because the curves now outshone the imperfections around the torso area. Linking
this back to my observations with a grandmother, Grace as discussed earlier (p.40),
there is craft by my participants across generations to enhance their hips and
buttocks appearance because Grace also did this by wrapping a towel around herself
underneath her clothes:
I visited Grace Paul on a Saturday as we had pre-planned. She was going
to a wedding ceremony in town. A typical opportunity for Esan women to
express the culture through traditional clothes. She was dressed in a
native attire [two-wrappers wrapped around her waist, a blouse, and a
head gear]. I accompanied her to the ceremony also dressed in native
clothes myself [native skirt and blouse]. While at the ceremony, she told
me she could have been as curvy as some other women who appeared
curvier in their two-wrappers. She said she had lost weight from illness
and further expressed concern about losing her curves due to general
weight loss. It was at this juncture, she mentioned she had wrapped a
towel around her waist, beneath the wrappers to give a fuller appearance
in her outfit.
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Gabriella is a grandmother who also illuminated the desirability of the average
size and expressed that it is good when the torso area is slim, but the hips and
buttocks area should be large. She referred to her neighbours, who are a couple, but
younger than herself, and to whom she offers counselling from time to time. She
mentioned that they are always having troubles in their marriage, and one of the
times she had a discussion with the wife, she confided in her that she was not too
bothered about her man getting fed up with her ways and this was because she
claimed she knew his weakness. According to Gabriella, the weakness of the man
was:
She [the wife in the marriage] said her husband keeps saying that he had
several times, nearly chased her away because of her bad character, but
he becomes helpless each time he sees the rhythmic jiggling of her curves
when she is walking about. Her curves cause such a sensation! He is
worried that she can easily find another man, while he might still be
single. (Gabriella Leon, grandmother, in Es)
Again, it is clear from this story that curvy shape counts as an average size and is
attractive. These women do not want to be slim, but they do not want to be too fat
either. Apart from the buttocks and hips as features for average-sized body, Gauri
described the beauty of big breasts in clothes. From these stories, visible breasts,
buttocks, and hips are attractive:
A woman should have breasts that are conspicuous, that’s how dresses,
tops, look good on her body. When you have good-sized breasts, all
clothes have good fittings on you. Otherwise, the lack of a good breast
requires you to wear a foam inside your brassiere before wearing a top.
Because if you do not have good sized breast, you look more like a man.
Nothing to show you are a woman. (Gauri Edward, grandmother, in Pg
and En)
So far, the stories by my participants reveal that plump body parts are attractive and
is different from being fat as discussed subsequently.
Fat: the three generations of women described that as a social principle, the
dominant Esan culture responded negatively to being too fat. From what they
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described, fatness varies, depending on how fat the body looks. My participants
described that family and friends do not find a body attractive if it lacked youth and
health. Therefore, a woman who is too fat is a poor candidate for marriage and also
not provided for in modern popular clothes. Additionally, the fat body shape is
ridiculed due to its perceived undesirability. The stories described within this section
are from participants who self-identified as fat, whether currently, or in the past, and
those who did not identify as fat but have observed the negative attentions directed at
fatness. Doreen, for example, did not identify as being fat at the time, but her story
reflected the dominant belief in Esan communities about fat women as poor
candidates for marriage. Socially, it is expected that the body shape of a woman
should be visually appealing rather than suggesting obesity. When a woman is too
fat, most people of the Esan community presume she would be extraordinarily
sweaty and smelly. This perception also discourages Esan men from romantic
relationships with fat women. Consequently, the fat woman is a poor candidate for
marriage and other romantic relationships:
When you are too fat, it is not good. I think that is obesity, and other people
will also think so too. When they are too fat, they will be sweating all the
time, body odour. People, including men would not like to get close to you
because of that body odour. (Doreen Charles, daughter, in En, emphasis is
mine)
The fat body being synonymous with body odour seemed to be a predominant
perception among my participants. Doris described the situation of her friend who is
fat. However, she mentioned her level of intelligence was admirable despite being fat.
But in the social sphere, she was perceived as unattractive by the men within their
circle of friends based on the presumption of body odour:
Actually, I have this friend who is obese … though she is still extremely
smart [physically active and intelligent], people use to tell her, mehn! Even
my squad guys [the men in her job – paramilitary team], they use to say,
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this girl is good, she is intelligent, but I do not like her, she must be stinky
because she is very fat. (Doris Ian, daughter, in En)
Doris’s story shows that a person’s good qualities, like intelligence, can still be
appreciated even though their body size is less attractive. There is a sense in which
physical appeal is judged on its own, differently from other good qualities of a person.
The men involved in Doris’s story are discouraged from initiating any romantic
relationship with a woman who has good qualities, due to being fat.
Deborah is another daughter participant who explained how she negatively
responds to fat body. Such negative responses are learned societal norms. The
perception of fat women in relation to body odour is a key notion in my data. Arguably,
the known tropical climate of Nigeria may also contribute to exacerbating the sweaty
experiences of fat individuals:
We [her friends] normally laugh at them, that they are too fat because if
they take their bath now, they cannot even wash their body very well.
Especially me, I normally laugh at them. We have one fat girl in our area,
and I always tell her, you are too fat. So, it is just, if she takes her bath, she
does not normally wash her armpit very well, because she cannot get her
hands around her large body while washing. I am not sure how she can
attract a man with such body odour. (Deborah Kenneth, daughter, in En)
The unattractiveness of the fat body is again driven by assumptions about the personal
hygiene of fat individuals. Being a fat person comes with a limitation of being unable
to bend and spread to reach important parts of one’s body during personal care, as
Deborah says, she knows a woman who “does not normally wash her armpit very well,
because she cannot get her hands around her large body while washing”.
Delilah, however, described the attractive fat. She believes certain men are
attracted to the chubby size. Again, it depends on the degree of fatness, as there is a
desirability for certain chubby body parts. Delilah first described her body shape of
large breasts and hips. She also self-identified as “chubby” and “fat”. She then goes
on to describe how these chubby body parts are important in the eyes of some men.
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Right now, I am really chubby, I am fat, okay! But I have got good
boobs, my boobs are big and firm enough, but I got no ass, but I got hips,
you know! I got no ass. My ass is so flat, you know! and when they want
to make jest of me here, they call me a White woman’s ass. Because you
know! I do not really have that big buttocks that an ordinary African
woman would have. Yeah! (Delilah Paul, daughter, in En, emphasis is
mine)
Delilah pointed out a distinction between an African woman’s and a Caucasian
woman’s shape when she says: “my ass is so flat, you know! and when they want to
make jest of me here, they call me a White woman’s ass”. Again, the protruding
buttocks of many African women are attractive. As Delilah says, “I do not really have
that big buttocks that an ordinary African woman would have”. This body feature
matters in Nigerian cultural contexts because:
An average Nigerian man will see a chubby, fat girl, and say okay, fine!
She is pretty, she is got ass, she is got boobs, and she is got flesh and say
oh! I am going to have a lot of things to feel, you know! So, we are happy
with it. When they [men] see a girl, who is a bit chubby. (Delilah Paul,
daughter, in En)
Again, there is a limit to what is deemed acceptable fatness. Being fat seems to
reflect different understanding depending on the context. Some individuals admire
fatness when it is about chubby breasts, hips, and buttocks but not big tummies and
disproportionate distribution of fat around the body. Other daughter participants also
concurred with Delilah’s social views about fat women and men’s preference. Dorothy
and Davina reiterated that certain men are attracted to fat women. However, my
participants perceive that some men are split between various degrees of fatness
desired in women:
There are some men that really like women that are fat, there are still some
that do not like it at all. (Dorothy Harold, daughter, in En)
It depends on the kind of man; it depends on what the man likes. So, I
cannot say there is one taste for men. (Davina Adam, daughter, in En)
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Some of my participants described how fat women are perceived as unattractive
although other participants perceive that certain men are attracted to prominent
breasts, buttocks, and hips of women.
The mother generation concurred with the negative perception of fat women
and, at times, expressed an indifference to being fat, which is contradictory to what
other participants said. Mary, for example, talked about a fat body as less attractive
and as such perceived to be less attractive to men for marriage. She described this
with her concern for a younger woman in her family:
My husband has a cousin that gives us concern because she is yet to get
married. If you see her, she is so big. A girl of about 21 years? Oh God!
If you see her [sighs], everything shapeless, no shape, all the breast is like
a woman that has given birth to more than 10 children. I do not know
which man will marry that one [laughs]. For a young girl that she is, she
is too fat. (Mary Baron, mother, in En)
According to Mary Baron, the fat body of a young woman who has yet to be married
calls for concern. From the story above, a fat body is unattractive, even in the eyes of
certain men as well. Unlike Mary, Monica’s story below reflected a perceived
indifference among Esan people regarding fat bodies. She started off by saying “fat
does not mean anything”. I interpreted this to reflect that the size of the body does
not equally matter to everybody. Some people are just indifferent to the size of a
woman’s body.
Fat does not mean anything. Some people do not care about size. I know
there are some people who like fat people. I also know not every person
likes fat. Nobody cares at times. (Monica David, mother, in En)
The appearance of the fat body in clothes was another way my participants
described the attractiveness of a fat body. The daughter generation described the
struggle of accessing suitable sizes in modern popular clothes. Notably, this reflects a
perception that there are no adequate provisions for fat women within modern popular
fashion. Doreen says:
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All the times we went shopping, she [large-sized friend] will be looking
for her size around the market, will be looking for her size in all
boutiques. Me, I will find mine, pay, I will go home. I will be at home
resting, and she will still be in the market looking for clothes to buy.
Because she is very fat, she will not find her size. Only if she goes to
“Okrika” [Nigerian street name for second-hand clothes depot. Perhaps
something that compares to charity shops in the U.K] before she can find
something to make do. (Doreen Charles, daughter, in En)
Here, Doreen pointed out the struggle of her fat friend in finding clothes to fit her from
the contemporary clothes market, which sells Western clothes and styles. Often times,
this market fails to have adequate provisions for the fat body. This forces the large
individual to purchase obsolete products from shops that sell second-hand and less
fashionable clothes. The failure of the fashion industry to adequately consider plussizes propels the slim body as a dominant ideal.
Doreen, however, revealed a belief that fat women can look good in native attire.
From her story, there is a subtle split between the desirability of modern popular
clothes and Nigerian traditional clothes among slim and fat individuals. The native
clothes are worn by the young generations mostly for traditional ceremonies, while
the modern popular clothes are worn on a regular everyday basis. The fat individual
seems to have fewer opportunities to use the type of clothes that fit them – traditional
clothes – since ceremonies are not an everyday affair. Doreen’s worry for her friend
who finds it difficult to access suitable modern clothes worn on a regular everyday
basis is further contextualised below. She acknowledges that a big body usually looks
good in traditional attire, although she does not describe what degree of fatness looks
good:
There are some clothes that fit fat people. There are some that fit slim
people. If you are fat and wear clothes for slim people, because you are
fat, the cloth would not look good on you. But when you sew a cloth as a
fat person, these native [native means traditional clothes], when you wear
it, the style will come out. The fitting will come out, everybody will see
it. Yes! This is the actual style because a chubby body can bring out the
style. Whereas, if a slim person wears it, you will not recognise the style.
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You will be wondering what style she is wearing? (Doreen Charles,
daughter, in En, emphases are mine)
The desirability of a body shape depends on context. Large-sized individuals may
enjoy more positive social relations within a traditional ceremony while dressed in
traditional clothes. These women participants seem to struggle between two worlds –
the modern and traditional fashion cultures.
The mother generation also talked about the fat body and fitting in clothes.
Megan, for example, told me that a very fat body is shapeless in clothes, but
Michelle’s story suggested otherwise and focussed on dressing for the occasion, in
an attire that is suitable for different days and engagements.
When you are too fat, you are out of shape … you will be perceived as
ugly because you are fat, nothing you wear fits you. Nothing fits you.
Every cloth reveals your shapelessness. (Megan Fabian, mother, in En)
It does not matter how fat you are. Just choose the right thing to wear, the
right wrapper [Nigerian traditional garment] to tie that is appropriate for
every occasion. People will admire you if you dress appropriately for the
occasion. Not everyone will focus on your fat, instead they will look if
you are wearing the right cloth. (Michelle Leon, mother, in En)
Michelle expressed that the choice of appropriate clothes is more relevant to achieve
attractiveness than the size of the body. The daughter and mother generations
particularly described clothes as a medium of expressing their culture.
Furthermore, fatness can also be an object of ridicule. For example, Dawn as
a fat woman described a personal encounter with some people in the Esan
community. She says:
People laugh at me. They call me “Orobo” [Nigerian street language for a
fat person]. (Dawn Noel, daughter, in En and Pg)
Dawn has experienced people laughing at her because she is fat. Although she does
not describe the degree of her fatness here, her use of the word “Orobo” connotes
derision. She is aware that her size is perceived by others as less attractive. However,
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as an Esan woman myself I am aware that the term, “Orobo” can be used positively
too. Some chubby women with the right distribution of fat around their bodies are
also referred to as “Orobo” but in a positive sense. Like Dawn above, Donna too
revealed a negative social response to fatness:
Most of my friends, if they just see any fat person like this, they will just
start making a joke of the person [silence]. I do not know why they feel
they have the right to do so. They just start insulting the person. So, if a
person is too fat, she should reduce her weight to avoid mockery. (Donna
Owen, daughter, in En, emphasis is mine)
Donna explained that the fat body is an object of ridicule and should concern the
individual who looks like that. She believes that “if a person is too fat, she should
reduce her weight to avoid mockery”. There are several other factors that feed the
negative attention directed at the fat body. Doris shed some light on this issue:
The public does not accept obese people. People say they are lazy, they
are prone to die early and socially they are not accepted. (Doris Ian,
daughter, in En)
Doris described the fat individual as “obese”. Obesity is a clinical term for a category
of body size which is also of clinical concern (WHO, 2021). My participants reveal
their awareness of the health implication of excess body fat. Dorothy concurred with
this by describing that the fat body is physically less fit:
We had two fat people in our class, we used to laugh at them. When it
comes to social activities like sport, games, and other things like that in
the school, they do not really do anything. Sometimes, when the girls are
asked to play football, you see them lazing around the football field.
When you say let us go for badminton game, they cannot even jump,
something like that. (Dorothy Harold, daughter, in En)
The fat body often lacks in fitness, thus, it is ridiculed and generally viewed as less
attractive in that sense as well. Gloria is a grandmother who sums this up by describing
that there is nothing attractive about fatness when it is not physically fit:
People [the community members] know fat people are not flexible with
their bodies. We both know we have seen fat people who struggle with
everything they do, even with the least, which is getting up from a sitting
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posture. When you see people supporting themselves with walking sticks
to move around due to no other reason than being fat, is nothing
attractive. Do you fancy that? (Gloria Adam, grandmother, in Pg and Es)
In summary, body size has an implication for a perceived attractiveness. There can
be social stigma around certain body sizes depending on how people respond to
physical exertion; their look in clothes; the visual attractiveness in the eyes of men
and women alike; and ability to be on top of personal hygiene. The next section will
discuss the topic of “respect and personality” attached to body sizes.
5.5.4 Respect and Personality
As I have explained throughout this chapter, the size of the body gives a reflection of
nourishment and youthfulness, which are related to health and wellbeing of the
individual. Together, these traits create attractiveness of the body and a resultant
respect and personality accorded to the individual. In the Esan socio-cultural setting,
the appearance deemed attractive is respectable. My participants described the notion
of respect and personality in relation to the slim, average, and fat body sizes.
Slim: some of my participants told me they believed they were slim, others
told me they saw themselves as fat. These two types of my participants narrated their
social experiences to reflect respect and personality. For instance, Delilah selfidentified as chubby and gave a story that corroborated the experience of the slim
participant, Dorothy, detailed later. She expressed enjoying respect and being held in
higher status than her slim-sized counterparts:
I would like to use myself as an example. I told you before that I am
chubby and fat and, err, obese. I am a bit fat … I have had a couple of
experiences where I and a slim person will, for instance, be at the bank
and I will be side by side with the slim person or even behind the slim
person in a queue. The slim person will be there before me. But because I
am huge, tall, and fat, you see the attendant attending to me first, telling
me “welcome madam, how was your day today?” You know! They give
me that preferential treatment than to someone who is slim, because they
just see that person who is slimmer as, as you know, she does not attract
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any respect or something, you understand? So, when they see me,
everywhere I go, people respect me, they call me “madam”, “madam!”
(Delilah Paul, daughter, in En, emphasis is mine)
Delilah interprets her experience as respect. Her story clearly gives the impression
that she embodies nourishment, health, and wellbeing which are symbolic of a high
social status and living standard. Therefore, such appearance is respected. Another
aspect pertaining to respect within Esan cultural setting is the hierarchy of respect
granted to individuals based on how old they are perceived to be. The older you are,
the more respect is granted to you. That means being slim gave one a smaller and
younger appearance, therefore could be mistaken as younger and be deprived of the
level of respect they should deserve. This view was shared by all three generations of
my women participants. Dorothy expressed that her small size has led her to be
mistaken for being younger than she is. For this reason, she earns less respect. She
described her story with regards to the hierarchy observed within the Esan
communities for respect shown through the handing out of presents or gifts:
Sometimes, someone that does not even know you will just come and
start giving out presents, gifts. Because you are small, they assume you
are younger and might likely give first to a person younger than you. As
far as Africa is concerned, when it comes to sharing of things, you start
from the senior before you give to the junior ones. So, when they give to
that one first you start feeling bad. (Dorothy Harold, daughter, in En)
There are sometimes you really feel intimidated by others. Maybe
someone of my age, claiming seniority because of their body build and
all that [silence], this can be very disrespectful. (Dorothy Harold,
daughter, in En)
Younger individuals who are fat are mistakenly seen as older in age and given
greater respect. The “silence” observed from Dorothy while she expressed her
experience of attracting less respect because she is slim, strengthens her experience
as a negative one. Davina concurred with this view by describing a situation where
more respect was accorded to her younger sibling who is fat, than was given to her.
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In Esan culture, the hierarchy in respect stipulates that the young people ought first
to greet their elders. Usually, it is acceptable to say “good morning” for example, to
someone slightly older than you are. But it is unacceptable to say “good morning” to
someone significantly older and more socially relevant, without a “ma” or “sir” for
women and men respectively:
My younger sister who is bigger than me, there was a time the two of us
were walking, we were going somewhere. There was a younger girl that
greeted us, she greeted her “good morning ma”. She greeted me “good
morning”, she did not add “ma”. Mmm, because she was thinking maybe
she is my older sister, or she is my mother since I am slim. So that was
why she greeted like that. (Davina Adam, daughter, in En)
Davina felt disrespected in the presence of her younger sibling who was given more
respect than she got. This event reflected a negative experience for Davina and
would perhaps have been a positive experience for her younger sister because she
was given greater respect due to her large body size.
The mother generation also revealed that the slim size commanded low status.
Mary, for example, described how the slim size lacked what she termed “carriage”
and reduces the chances of such a person earning a certain degree of respect in the
Esan cultural setting. Mary is not slim and did not have this experience herself.
However, she gave this account based on how she witnessed women relate with
other slim women. Whether such a person is a grown-up or not, they are easily
mistaken as younger and given the status of a young person:
You know when you are too skinny [sighs], people will not, err, how do I
put it now? Sorry! So, at least you are supposed to have some certain err
… if you are too skinny, you will not have, how do I put it now, is it
respect? Or at least you should have some carriage, otherwise, they will
just be looking at you as one small girl. (Mary Baron, mother, in En,
emphasis is mine)
Furthermore, Miya narrated a personal event where a neighbour intimidated and
disrespected her because she was slim:
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In my previous house, when I had quarrels with my neighbour who is
bigger than me in size, she usually showed disregard to me when she says
I should get away before she breaks my tiny body in halves. (Miya
Mathew, mother, in Pg)
Miya found this event to be a negative experience because the actions of her
neighbour made her feel disrespected. There was an assumption that the slim size has
no strength in it, so it can be snapped in two. It is obvious her status of a grown-up
was not acknowledged by her neighbour who did not even address her as a peer but
as though she had no status.
Similarly, the grandmother participant, Gemma, also believed that slim
individuals are disrespected. A passage from my fieldnotes described her experience
of less respect being accorded to her due to her slim body. This observation was
made while attending a community event with this grandmother participant on
Saturday 28th May 2016 (Time 10:00 - 13:00 GMT+ 1):
I went with Gemma Mathew to the traditional meeting of the community
women. While in this ceremony, the women discussed issues relating to
trade and family prosperity. Towards the end of the meeting, certain
groups of women gave out souvenirs to the attendees. Gemma, as an
older woman, expected that she would be accorded the status of an elder
and would be given a souvenir as a show of respect. However, she never
got one. As she said, her slim body rendered her invisible to these women
and emphasized the people she witnessed getting gifts were younger
women who are fat. She particularly drew my attention to a fat woman
who lived within her neighbourhood and was of a similar age to her third
daughter but got a souvenir. Also, Gemma related this episode to a
perceived social status. She claimed that the fat woman was favoured
because the people assumed her body size reflected a high social status
and as such accorded her more respect. Likewise, the slim size is
associated with low social status and therefore given less respect.
As a reminder, Gemma had previously told me that “only a carpenter's work can be
challenged, not God’s” which I discussed under my first theme of “being beyond
body” (see item 5.4.3). Here, she is describing her external social interactions in
relation to her body size and upon this basis, she tells me that the slim body is
associated with a low social status. Nonetheless, the slim individual may find their
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experience of “respect” as either a negative or positive one, depending on the
context, as explained below. Unlike the negative experiences described above, the
grandmother, Gloria, described her experience in a positive light. Although her story
reflects an inherent disrespect, Gloria described it as a positive thing for herself:
There are times I am with my mates, even though I might be older to
some by age, people assume I am younger because my body size makes
me youthful. For instance, in traditional occasions, they go past me to the
fat woman who supports herself with a walking stick to break the kola
nuts for the ceremony. Whereas she is not the oldest person there, she
now becomes embarrassed by how people judge her looks. I am not often
seen as so old. (Gloria Adam, grandmother, in Es and Pg)
In Esan tradition, the breaking of kola nut is a traditional rite that occurs in every
ceremony. It is usually the place of the oldest person present in that ceremony to
perform this rite. This act emphasises the hierarchy in respect in Esan culture, where
it is inappropriate for a younger person to break the ceremonial kola nut in the
presence of an older person. Gloria reported being often overlooked for this purpose
as her average size led to an assumption of youth. For her, being seen through the
lens of youth is a positive thing. Having explored the concept of respect for the slim
body, in the section below, I discuss this in relation to the “average” body size.
Average: my participants described positive experiences of respect about what
they mostly referred to as a “chubby” body. Although my data collection did not
provide any precise measurements for what may be perceived as a desirable “chubby
size”, it offered a qualitative and exploratory focus on the topic. With the nature of
data employed in my study, I realised the data gave cues that acceptable chubby size
was an individual subjective concept. It did not necessarily mean that all my
participants had the same concept of desirable chubby size. However, most
participants emphasised the value of being chubby in certain body parts. To this end,
they described that being chubby around the tummy and/or having an overall larger
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torso area compared to the lower body was not desirable. Being chubby around the
buttocks, hips, and the breasts, however, was desirable and attractive. In addition,
these chubby body parts drive a positive perception of feminine physiological
wellbeing, which is admired and respected. Gertrude is a grandmother who
expressed that the average-sized body is respected by most Esan people. Put another
way, she suggests that some Esan individuals interact positively with the averagesized individual and deem them a respectable personality too. Gertrude believed that
the panache/charisma exuded by the average body is respectable:
The average body is what people respect; they will see you are not too fat
or too slim. Yes, normal plump body is what people respect. Not the
excessively big type but healthy and eats good food. (Gertrude Noel,
grandmother, in Pg and Es, emphasis is mine)
Gertrude explained herself further to support the notion that the average body size
has a connection to a perceived respect and personality as she has experienced in
Esan cultural environments:
Good shape matters, for the average size is beautiful and attractive. You
know when you have curves, it defines you more as a woman. You
appear graceful. You are respected. But when a person is too big, that
person would not have a good shape. They walk like a stupid person,
unattractive walking steps. (Gertrude Noel, grandmother, in En,
emphases are mine)
Melany is a mother who concurs with the notion of respect for the average body, as
well as revealing that the average-sized individual is perceived as likeable. She told
me:
My friends tell me my body is average … I walk very fast; people admire
my fast-walking steps, they respect me. (Melany Harold, mother, in Pg
and Es, emphasis is mine)
Denfa is a daughter generation who recalls her experience, when she was not as fat as
she is currently. She remembers that people around her would shower her with
praises. Although she has not used the words “respect” nor “personality”, the
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underlying meanings from her story support the concepts of respect and personality
attached to the average body size. Here is her story:
Ahh! That time I was in [ABC] city, I know how people do praise me, as
in, this girl’s shape is just good. She is not fat; she is not slim. You just
look good, as in people used to praise me then. I like your shape oh, I
wish I were like you. (Denfa David, daughter, in En)
My participants have revealed that the size of the body matters in how social
assessments are made of an individual, albeit superficially, in order to determine the
degree of respect they can attract and construct an idea of the personality of such
individual. The next section describes the situation of the fat individuals in relation to
“respect and personality”.
Fat: cases of a positive social response to the fat body were not common
within my data. However, one daughter participant, Delilah, who identified as
chubby and at times as fat, expressed that she is perceived as a respectable
personality based on her size. Although her excerpts have been used previously to
support the idea of how respect is given to slim people, here I am using it again to
highlight the way fat women may be given respect:
I would like to use myself as an example. I told you before that I am
chubby and fat and, err, obese. I am a bit fat … I have had a couple of
experiences where I and a slim person will, for instance, be at the bank
and I will be side by side with the slim person or even behind the slim
person in a queue. The slim person will be there before me. But because I
am huge, tall, and fat, you see the attendant attending to me first, telling
me “welcome madam, how was your day today?” You know! They give
me that preferential treatment than to someone who is slim, because they
just see that person who is slimmer as, as you know, she does not attract
any respect or something, you understand? So, when they see me,
everywhere I go, people respect me, they call me “madam”, “madam!”
(Delilah Paul, daughter, in En, emphasis is mine)
The chubby size is perceived as respectable in the case of Delilah who told me she
was obese, fat, and chubby. A slim participant supported this idea, and said:
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Respect is usually given to the fat people by the slim ones. The slim ones
feel intimidated because they believe the fat ones are of a better living
standard than they are. This is usually the case if the slim individual is
poor and not even feeding well. (Dorothy Harold, daughter, in En)
The slim-sized individual also reinforces the respectability of the chubby body size
because it is believed to reflect status and a good living standard. Other participants
talked about the perception of the extra-large size in relation to personality. The term,
“personality”, captured the descriptions of participants as it relates to the impression
that a fat individual makes on some Esan individuals. All three generations of my
participants described a predominantly poor personality of large individuals. Denfa
described this by saying “too much fat” appears to be physically clumsy and is
perceived by others as stupid:
Too much fat is not good. Look at some fat, it will seem as if the person
is stupid. Those fattening up make somebody to look like an idiot. As in,
the way the person walks, will be walking “gbingbingbin gbii”
[describing clumsy walking steps] ahh! It is not good. People just take
such people as stupid. (Denfa David, daughter, in En, emphasis is mine)
The mother generation also alluded to this notion:
This extreme fat gives a stupid look. People think of such a person as
stupid upstairs because the fat now controls them instead of them being in
control. They lose the grip on themselves. They are perpetually tired and
lazy. Their personality reflects stupidity. Physically, they appear clumsy.
Some people can be so fat, that you will even fear for them. (Maria
Gerald, mother, in En)
The grandmother generation concurs with this notion as well. They talked about a
general perception of the large individual as stupid and less alert. Gertrude perceived
their clumsy walking steps as a reflection of stupidity:
They lack any element of good shape; very shapeless they are. Walking
about like a “Mumu” [Nigerian street language for stupid person].
(Gertrude Noel, grandmother, in Pg)
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Gina revealed that it is expected that an individual will be smart, alert, and perceptive.
These traits seem to make an individual socially desirable. However, the fat size is
presumed to lack in these personality traits:
Fat people usually come across to me as “duzo-duzo” [an Esan expression
that reflects something along the lines of ignorant and unperceptive]. For
instance, you know you easily spot a difference between those Agric fowl
and the Native fowl. You see that when you are fat, your brain is too lazy
to respond to ordinary everyday situations. (Gina Baron, grandmother, in
Pg and Es)
Gina introduced a comparison of what she called the “Agric fowl” versus the “Native
fowl” to illustrate her point. The Agric fowl simply means the poultry grown chicken
solely for meat production. The poultry grown chicken is usually bulky in size and
perceived as weak and unskilful in surviving in a competitive environment. By
contrast, the Native chicken is usually perceived as skilful and tactical in surviving in
the wild. It takes great effort to capture a Native chicken because it is alert and
perceptive to human advances whereas the poultry grown chicken is perceived as less
capable of demonstrating the level of intelligence of the Native chicken. This is the
sense in which the fat individual is perceived as less alert and less smart.
Next, Molly described a social perception regarding the will power of the fat
individual. There seems a subtle form of blame for fat individuals. They are blamed
socially for their situation. Therefore, it is expected that they take responsibility for
their personal inaction regarding the management of their body size. According to her
story, for instance, it is socially frowned upon if a fat individual by any means
inconveniences other people, especially with using public transport. I concur with
Molly’s story because within the Esan community, it is generally assumed that a lack
of will power makes people fall into this unacceptable category of extra-large size.
They are made to bear the social consequences by themselves. Molly explains:
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Motorcycle [the regular means of commuting] would not agree to pick up
a fat person. When they also want to go in a taxi, most times the driver is
reluctant to pick them up. Even the other passengers might get off the taxi
because they do not want to be compressed by the fat person. That is why
sometimes, the driver would ask the fat person to pay for two seats instead.
If they can allow themselves to become that ridiculously fat, then they
should stand up to the social consequences. (Molly Owen, mother, in Pg)
To be fat seems expensive, like in the case of paying more to use public transport.
From Molly’s story, individuals do not wish to be inconvenienced by another person
based on their body size. In the context of using public transport, fat individuals are
expected to pay for two seats so that they are not pressing on someone else while using
the public transport together. In summary, the three generations of my participants
described that fat individuals are mistaken as older. Even so, the youth and glow of an
individual is consumed by the excess fatty tissues. The body functionality is also
impacted by this. Under these circumstances of impacted physiological functions of
the body, the fat body is perceived as vulnerable to health problems. This makes such
body size less attractive and is therefore perceived as undesirable.
5.6 Summary
This chapter has thus far discussed the key findings of my study. Together as Esan
women, we offered a rich insight into Esan cultural classifications of body sizes and
the social meanings underpinning them. These cultural classifications are fluid
concepts, namely slim, average, and large body sizes. The social meanings
emanating from these different body sizes were also explored and as the participants
suggest, these are socially embedded. These social meanings include a perceived
nourishment and youthfulness; health and wellbeing, attractiveness; and respect and
personality. All these social attributes are sought for in Esan women’s social
construction of an ideal body size and shape. Accordingly, the average body size was
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mostly described as reflecting all these social attributes. However, there were also
instances of a positive social response to slim and fat body sizes.
Although my participants used the term “normal” or “average” body to
communicate their construction of an ideal body size, this term was mostly a fluid
concept which suggests these women hold a broad conception of an ideal body size.
As evident in my study, an average body is not specific in size and shape and is a
highly individualised notion. My participants arrived at their individual concept of
the average body size based on two factors. First, the individual’s personal and social
experiences with changing body sizes constituted one of these factors, where for
instance, if an individual who initially was fat sheds weight, such an individual tends
to perceive themselves as average. In other words, they tend to judge their current
size based on how they used to look, even though their current size may still be
clinically described as being overweight or obese. Second, my participants’
perception of a body size as being average may also be arrived at by comparing self
with the body size of other family members, peers, and associates. Put another way,
an individual compares herself with other people around her, if she is neither the
slimmest nor the largest among them, then she sees her body size as average. These
social explanations of body size offered by my participants in Esan cultural contexts
culminate in the theme of “being in bodies”.
Linking my summary above, back to my other theme of “being beyond body”
which I detailed earlier, it is clear that Esan women’s perceptions of body size and
image is characterised by multiple twists and turns. Although my participants
experience bodies as they are located in the external societal contexts, within
themselves at the internal personal level, they find strength of character because they
focus on the abilities of their body; the circumstances of their live: nature and socio-
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economic events; and an essence derived from being human and spiritual. Together,
Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image is embedded in the notion of
“being beyond body in bodies”. Having detailed the key findings of my study, the
next chapter will highlight the implications of my findings in relation to several
specific issues.
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Chapter 6: Discussions
6.1 Introduction
This chapter will discuss explicitly the following points:
o How my research findings specifically answer this study’s research question
and objectives.
o Make a clear articulation of my original contribution to knowledge.
o Explore the implications of my study for public health and wellbeing
research.
o Explore the implications of my study for public health and wellbeing
practice.
o Offer an evaluation of the strengths and limitations of my study.
6.2 Findings Relating to Research Question and Objectives
My study aimed to explore familial generations (daughter, mother, and grandmother)
of Nigerian Esan women's perceptions of body size and image. As itemised in the first
chapter of this thesis, the research question that guided my study was:
➢ How might Nigerian Esan women’s constructions of ideal body size and image
be explained?
The culmination of my study offers an answer to my research question. To this end, I
would like to reiterate my worldview that there is no absolute truth. Instead, truth is
illusory and culturally contingent. Accordingly, my study’s findings present a
philosophical truth in relation to Nigerian Esan women’s perceptions of body size and
image. This truth is framed broadly by post-modernist, post-colonial feminist theory,
whereby I coined the term “WomEsanism” as an appropriate feminist theory specific
to Nigerian Esan women. My theory, however, acknowledges a multiplicity of realities
based on the intersections of diverse social forces acting upon Esan women. It is from
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these philosophical positions that my study offers a possible answer to my articulated
research question above, that my participants’ constructions of ideal body size and
shape are embedded in their overarching belief of “being beyond body in bodies”. My
finding is similar to the arguments of Bordo (2003), Rees (2017) and Synnott (1993).
Together, these body image scholars reveal that the understanding of body image and
the construction of an ideal image by an individual concerns both internal
psychological factors and external societal factors.
Here, I will expand on my participants’ overarching belief of “being beyond
body in bodies” in order to reveal the complexities of this and highlight how they
contribute to answer this study’s research question. “Being beyond body in bodies”
reflects individuality in body image construction and also societal norms relating to
body image. The expansion of this notion reveals two supporting themes, namely:
“being beyond body” and “being in bodies”.
“Being beyond body” speaks to the internal psychological factors that determine
individuality in the understanding of body image. Based on my study, the further
layers to this notion are “abilities”, “circumstance”, and “essence”. Together, these
suggest that my participants’ constructions of an ideal body size and image are related
to their personal assessment of their capabilities, the contexts of their life roles and
their sense of self-worth. The figure below illustrates these ideas and positions
“essence” as the underlying strength within the psychology of my participants.
“Essence” refers to my interpretation of my participants’ belief that they feel worthy
and important despite their body sizes. This self-worth is driven by their spirituality
and faith in the Christian God and also of being human.
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Figure 8
An Essence as the Foundation of “Being Beyond Body”

Abilities

Circumstance

Essence

My study revealed that “abilities” in relation to body image in Nigerian Esan cultural
contexts is understood as the following: body responsiveness, connectedness to body
and comfort in body. My participants desire to live in a body that responds suitably to
physical exertion; that connects properly with their mental plans to achieve diverse
tasks; and that which gives comfort to the individual psyche. Some elements contained
in this theme relate to what Draper et al (2015) reported about Black South African
women. “Abilities” is closely associated to a perceived health and wellbeing too and
this is similar to the finding by Ibrahim and Jegede (2017) from the Nigerian Yoruba
ethnic groups.
Another factor relevant to the notion of “being beyond body” as revealed by my
participants is “circumstance”. In the context of this study, “circumstance” is
understood as nature events and socio-economic events. Esan women reported these
as relevant to their constructions of ideal body size and image. They were able to
articulate a linkage between their natural life progression (nature event) and their body
image. Such nature events included life phase, marriage, birthing, motherhood, and
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family nurturing roles. These ideas of nature events which emerged from my study are
similar to the “Africana Womanism” theory of Hudson-Weems (1989, 1993) who
argues that the worldview of women of African descent revolves around the concepts
of mothering, strength, nurturing and authenticity. As I promised in the third chapter
of my thesis (under item 3.3), this is one juncture I have made a linkage between the
findings of my study and other established Africana theories. Furthermore, another
important factor for Nigerian Esan women’s constructions of image ideal relates to
socio-economic events. This factor reveals that my participants believe that economic
circumstance is beyond their control and in turn acts against the body size. The
specificities of this were reported to be a struggle for suitable jobs, poor income, hard
labour, and poverty. These social experiences matter in how Nigerian Esan women
construct an image ideal. The mechanism of these social experiences is that sufferings
determine the individual’s frame of mind; their sense of a perceived social class; and
the ability to reach full potential. This idea is similar to Collins’ (2000) view, which
stipulates that the intersections of oppressing factors subjugate Black women and
thwart their attainment of prosperity. Collins (2000) is another feminist scholar but
with a focus on African American women. However, some elements of her arguments
resonate with the findings of my study which focussed on continental African women
– Nigerian Esan women. For example, my participants expressed a strong sense of
self-worth as embedded in the theme of “essence”. Also, Crenshaw’s (1989) idea of
“intersectionality” becomes relevant here as my participants described a combination
of social factors like age, social class, religion/spirituality, nature roles, family roles,
job among others defined them as Esan women; and not the idea of just being a
woman. Mohanty (1991) also concurs with the notion of multiple social locations of
women and strongly believes these are the most appropriate sites to analyse diverse
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women. This is another point where I have linked my work to other established postcolonial feminist scholars.
“Essence” as identified in my study relates to “being beyond body” and it
reflects being human and being spiritual. These matter for my participants in their
constructions of body image ideal. These women expressed that despite all their
experiences of life, there is an inherent essence in being human. van Zomeren and
Dovidio (2018) referred to human essence as a natural inclination embedded in the
rational psyche of the individual. This reflects a sense of how human beings accept
and justify themselves as individuals embodying humankind. My participants
particularly referred to this, as being original. As Martha said, “I have not used
anything to re-design my body. It is God made. It is original and authentic”. Being
human, as also reported by my participants, is about the acceptance that being human
is about being imperfect. Irrespective of how these women may appear physically,
they were able to articulate an essence as a human being in the first place. Delia whose
friends tell her to use fattening tablets told me: “I do not want to take it … I like myself
for who I am. It is original”. Together, as the findings of my study present, at the end
of the discussion is an unquestionable consciousness of humankind shared by all
participants separate from physical appearance. My participants were able to accept
their human imperfection as against any expectation of a machine-tailored perfect
figure. The presence of this reality in their psyche enhanced their self-acceptance, selfappreciation, and a strong self-worth and self-esteem. Other studies too from Africa
(Cohen et al., 2017; Draper et al., 2015; Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017) and the U.S.
(Capodilupo & Kim, 2014; Chithambo & Huey, 2013; Speaks, 2012) have recorded
that women in Africa and Black women in the U.S. respectively, are most likely to
have body image satisfaction and body acceptance. Again, my findings may also relate
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to Hudson-Weems’s (1989, 1993) concept that African women’s outlook reveals their
love for nature. Martha demonstrated this belief in the way she saw her body. To quote
her again, she said “It is God made. It is original and authentic”. Collins (2000) also
defined women of Afro-descent in the U.S. as portraying a strong sense of self-worth
in their perception of self, as my study also reports in the context of Nigerian Esan
women’s body image. Again, here, I am linking my study to the findings of established
Afro-scholarship.
Alongside a human essence, my participants also expressed a spiritual essence.
However, their stories of a human essence also resonate with their articulation of what
reflects a spiritual essence. Their idea of human essence is also important to
understanding individuality and imperfections, while their spiritual essence is
characterised by mental freedom and a self-worth beyond the interactions with others
in the outer social circles. My participants’ expression of mental freedom in the form
of spirituality came across very strongly. In fact, as shown earlier (see Figure 6 on
page 217), this was one factor that consistently connected all three generations of my
participants. The red coloured dot indicating the key for interpreting Figure 6, in
relation to data sources, simply reveals this detail. Each one of my participants’ stories
had aspects which reflected “essence”. Indeed, Hudson-Weems (1989, 1993)
described the Africana woman as a being of immense psychological strength, selflove, and high spirituality. Walker (1983) also acknowledged that a love of nature has
a place in the psyche of African women. In this context, Nigerian Esan women’s belief
of relating nature to their bodies, expressed as being original and authentic, like other
African women who believe in nature, cannot be overemphasised.
Personally, I can understand my participants as I share their beliefs too. I will
also now expand on the specific idea of spirituality, as an Esan woman myself, in
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relation to the constructions of body image, I know that spirituality is linked with
religion among the Esan tribe. The Christian religion teaches us to strive to detach
ourselves from worldly concerns, because they are disharmonious to the precepts of
spirituality. In effect, instead of focussing on judgements of the body based on worldly
standards, focus must be directed at appreciating every circumstance and our unique
physical embodiment as a true path or fate path. This also resonates with the
acceptance of nature – accepting the self in its natural evolution. Understanding this
also supports psychological strength as exhibited by my participants.
Furthermore, it is accepted that the nature-given body reflects the creativity of
God. As a reminder, Doris said “every human image reflects God’s creativity”. Again,
we are taught that God is perfect. Therefore, the creations of God are perfect and
cannot be challenged. In the words of Gemma, one of my participants, “only a
carpenter's work can be challenged, not God’s”. Appreciating the creation of God in
its authentic forms means reverence and honour for God. In essence, the human mind
will instinctively challenge physical appearance if it were designed by the human
hand, for example, a carpenter as Gemma said, but in this case, it is determined by
nature, and we have no control over how we are designed by nature. In fact, my
participants articulated that their internal perception of self exudes self-esteem and
self-worth, self-acceptance and self-appreciation sourced from a human and spiritual
essence. Thus far, I have discussed the first theme of “being beyond body” and I will
now progress to the second, “being in bodies”.
First, I would like to state that self-worth was also present in my participants’
social interactions of their bodies. Self-worth refers to a level of dignity placed upon
the self, based on an inherently perceived worth of self as opposed to societal
judgements (Speaks, 2012). An acceptance of the whole self (both perceived good and
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bad aspects) and a self-appreciation was present in their stories as will be detailed in
my findings section. By self-appreciation, I refer to the emphasis the participants have
put on the perceived good aspects of how their bodies appear. They expressed that
they focus on the good sides which drives a positive energy and wellbeing.
“Being in bodies” speaks to the external Esan societal factors that are also
relevant to understanding Esan women’s constructions of body image ideal. The two
themes used to conceptualise the multiple factors influencing the body image of Esan
women in the context of this study are also interconnected and will be illuminated as
this chapter progresses. At the external Esan societal level, the meanings surrounding
the size of the body were underpinned by four factors: nourishment and youthfulness;
health and wellbeing; attractiveness; and respect and personality (all defined in
Chapter 5). My participants described three Esan cultural categories of body size – the
slim, average, and fat, while pointing out how these body types fulfil or are lacking in
the four factors mentioned above. However, the concept of each of the categories of
body size is fluid, as there are no absolute specifics for ascertaining these in Esan
culture currently. For instance, the slim size can be in several shapes, as some
participants usually referred to a good and a bad type. This was the same for the fat
body. Hence, they endorsed the average size as the best: neither the extremes of the
slim size nor the fat ones, but just in between.
My participants’ stories, like I know too, reveal that Esan culture expects the
body to tick certain boxes to be perceived as attractive and ideal. This is demonstrated
in the table below where ‘×’ indicates the presence of a negative experience and ‘✓’
indicates the presence of a positive experience in relation to the qualities listed. In
addition, a red tick symbol like this ‘✓’ shows that although there were positive
experiences of a body size, there were only few instances of them in my data. As is
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shown, participants from both slim and large cultural classifications of body sizes
revealed both negative and positive experiences in different contexts. Therefore, these
categories are fluid and the extremes of them are typically negative.
Table 6.1
Esan Women’s Cultural Interpretations of Body Size

Slim

Nourishment

Attractiveness

Respect

wellbeing
×

×

×/✓

×

Youthfulness

Health &

Attractiveness

Respect &

wellbeing

Fat
Average

Health &

personality

×

×

×/✓

×/✓

Nourishment &

Health &

Attractiveness

Respect &

youthfulness

wellbeing

✓

✓

personality
✓

✓

My study revealed that the body has different meanings in different social contexts.
These meanings include nourishment, youthfulness, health, wellbeing, respect, and
personality. These are important to my participants as they think of a person as an
embodiment of their circumstances. Esan women looked to establish these meanings
through physical appearance or with the size of the body. Certain body shapes either
lack or embody these factors. According to my participants, the slim, fat, and average
body sizes represented their cultural classification of body sizes, to which meanings
were attached, either in a positive or negative light. The next few paragraphs will
discuss the meanings attached to the various body sizes as revealed by my participants
of my study.
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The size of the body offers a cue to perceived nourishment. This notion emerged
when the participants talked about the slim body size. They revealed that, more often
than not, the slim size is perceived in Esan culture as a reflection of poor living
standards. This spans from limited access to good food, hunger, and poverty. Hence,
the slim size was not particularly the most desired body size by the participants. Pedro
et al. (2016) reported similar findings about adolescent girls in rural South Africa. My
interpretation of the literature (discussed in Chapter 2) suggests that history has a role
in how Esan women crave nourishment. The historically poor economic situations of
post-colonial nations means that poverty thrives among the people of these regions.
Although my participants never mentioned anything about the media in their
perception of body size and image, here, I will advance my analysis to draw attention
to media images, especially those used by international fund-raising charities, that
focus on African causes. These media images show slim, bony, and haggard-looking
Africans as hungry, starving, undernourished, stunted, and unhealthy. Yes, it is true a
good proportion of the people in the African continent suffer and they are aware that
their body sizes offer a window to see their sufferings. Based on this, the slim body
size reminds them of suffering, therefore, Esan women in the case of my study socially
perceive the slim body as lacking nourishment.
Another notion relating to the perception of body size by Esan women relates to
health and wellbeing. Again, the slim body size lacks in this respect as my participants
link this body size or weight loss to HIV/AIDS. Draper et al. (2015) and Puoane et al.
(2010) albeit speaking from South Africa, agree with this notion. In the broader sense
of healthfulness, a poorly nourished body is vulnerable to diseases. Hence, there is a
connection between under-nourishment and ill health. As I explained earlier, the key
reason for under-nourishment among the people of African nations is the poor
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economic situation. Suffering also results from the poverty faced by the people which
leads to poor social wellbeing. My participants described this as a troubled state of
mind, which, in their perception, impacts negatively on the body. Following from this,
the slim size is often seen as a reflection of a troubled state of mind, otherwise
understood as poor wellbeing. As Gemma said for example, people do question weight
loss and slim body in terms of “if it is because of ill health or whether you are in a
problem that worries your mind”. Taken together, the slim size is about undernourishment, ill health, and a troubled state of mind as reported by the Esan women
participants.
Attractiveness is another social concept relevant for the perception of body by
my participants. This was conceptualised in relation to being a good marriage
candidate, suitability in clothes as well as admiration from family and friends. The
slim size was reported by my participants to be a poor marriageable candidate and
least admired by family and friends. Like Dorothy who believes she is slim said, “my
grand mom … is always teasing me … that if she has a son and he brings a wife of my
size home, she will reject her”. However, Davina is slim and told me that while
walking down the road, “some boys were just looking at me”. She perceived the look
from the boys as a form of admiration. She added that jeans trouser makes her slim
size attractive. She said, “but it depends on the kind of dressing … like I am now, jeans
trouser is my favourite”. In this sense, the daughter generation also believed that the
slim size is a modern standard for attractiveness. Because instances of this positive
attention for a slim size are few within my data, I had described this with a red coloured
tick ‘✓’ on Table 6.1 above. Taken together, the slim size is usually not seen as
attractive in the Esan culture. However, there is a possibility that the younger
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generations are now taking on the western popular culture of the slim size as a measure
of attractiveness.
The slim body size was also reported to be lacking in status. Esan people tend
to attach a superficial status to an individual based on their physical appearance. The
slim individuals reported that they are often mistaken as younger and of a poor social
background which makes them attract little respect as against what they should
receive. It is a negative experience for an individual who is denied the status of an
elder which they qualify for within the Esan community as a result of a small body
size. This is similar to being disrespected because of a perceived lack of social status
usually attached to the slim body size. Mary sums it up, saying:
If you are too skinny, you will not have, how do I put it now, is it respect?
Or at least you should have some carriage, otherwise, they will just be
looking at you as one small girl.
In summary, the social experience of being a slim Esan woman is negative and drives
a desire to not be slim.
The fat body is another classification of body size reported by my participants
of this study. This body size could be viewed positively and negatively depending on
context and the degree of fatness. The social perception of the fat body within Esan
culture relates to youthfulness, health, wellbeing, attractiveness, respect, and
personality. My participants revealed that nourishment is related to youth and glow
when it concerns assessing the fat body. I employed “youthfulness” as a broader term
to encapsulate these notions. My participants reveal that the fat Esan woman is
perceived as advanced in age even though they may be younger in physical age. To be
fat is not acceptable for the young generation who are yet to get married. However,
having a fat body makes the family pressure a young girl into marriage because they
are scared that her youth will be consumed quickly by fat. As a reminder, Doris said:
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When I was fatter than this, like what used to happen, especially from
parents, they will say you have to settle down on time. Get married because
you are growing above your age. Just look for a life partner because your
size is making you look too old. I feel family is a major problem to fat
people.
Hence, before the perceived youth of a fat Esan woman fades away, it is believed that
she quickly secures a man for marriage because fatness can also make a woman to be
less attractive to men.
The fat body is perceived to lack health and wellbeing. Doris said, “they’re lazy,
they are prone to die early and socially they’re not accepted”. In addition, Martha told
me the fat body meant “rheumatism will plague you … you have more oil in the body
and that oil will displace the blood in your veins, and eventually kill the person”. My
participants referred to a poor wellbeing of fat individuals in different respects as
laziness, likelihood to die young, body pains, cardiovascular problems, and fertility
and birthing issues. As Mary said, “fat will cover all the womb and everywhere, so
when it is time to start having children, the weight will put pressure on your heart and
lots of complications arise”. Even Delilah who self-identified as fat, desire to lose
some body fat to improve her health. She said, “it is beneficial to health … it is good
to trim down. If not for anything, but for the health benefits”. Nevertheless, the same
Delilah drew a distinction between her feelings of a perceived health and
attractiveness. She is happy with her plump body parts saying, “I am fat, okay! But I
have got good boobs, my boobs are big and firm enough … I got hips”. Delilah’s
desire to lose some body fat was solely to improve her health, not her attractiveness.
She felt beautiful being fat. This is similar to the findings by Appleford (2016) albeit
speaking of the perceptions of Black women in London. This, therefore, leads to the
concept of “attractiveness” in relation to the fat body.
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My study reveals that the fat body can be both attractive and unattractive. It is
perceived as attractive when it highlights prominent body parts like breasts, hips, and
buttocks, just as revealed by Delilah above. Appleford (2016) also reported similar
findings about feminine curves as a symbol of beauty and wellbeing and is also
perceived as an ability of the woman to cater to the needs of their partner and family
too. Some Nigerian men are only attracted to fat women because as Delilah told me
such men are usually excited if “she is got ass, she is got boobs, and she is got flesh”
which means they are “going to have a lot of things to feel”. This findings of the fat
body as beautiful resonate with other studies (Dandala et al., 2018; Draper et al., 2015;
Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Ogana & Ojong, 2013; Pedro et al., 2016; Puoane et al.,
2010). However, Ogana and Ojong (2013) challenge men’s interactions with women’s
body through patriarchal discourses. Other times, the fat body size is inconsequential
when ascertaining beauty and attractiveness in the eyes of men. To this end, Maggie
says “fat does not mean anything. Some people do not care about size … nobody cares
at times”. Like Maggie, Bakhshi (2011) reported body satisfaction among fat
individuals in Cameroon. The fat body is also attractive in certain Nigerian fashion
styles as Doreen says, “as a fat person, these native [native means traditional clothes],
when you wear it … the fitting will come out … because a chubby body can bring out
the style”. Riaz (2018) also recorded similar findings, albeit, within Asian traditional
clothes. Even so, Michelle believes that “it does not matter how fat you are … people
will admire you if you dress appropriately for the occasion. Not everyone will focus
on your fat”.
In relation to the belief that the fat body is also unattractive, the daughter
generation reveals that it also relates to the men’s preference as they are discouraged
by a perceived personal poor hygiene level and a resultant body odour which they
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believe is a usual fault of the fat body. Doris told me that the men in her job said of a
fat woman, “I do not like her, she must be stinky because she is very fat”. In addition,
Dawn told me “people laugh at me” because of her fat body, as it can be a thing of
mockery. The fat body is seen as shapeless irrespective of the clothes worn as Megan
says, “you are out of shape … you will be perceived as ugly … nothing fits you. Every
cloth reveals your shapelessness”. However, Doreen points out the experience of her
fat friend in terms of suiting in modern popular clothes: “because she is very fat, she
will not find her size”. Gloria too, believes that the fat body is unattractive if it is not
fit: “when you see people supporting themselves with walking sticks to move around
due to no other reason than being fat, is nothing attractive”.
Together, the fat body can be seen as attractive or not depending on the beholder.
Being moderately chubby is also good for certain Nigerian fashion styles while other
times, it is disadvantageous in modern popular culture and can be an object of public
ridicule. Reflecting further upon the findings of my study reveals that a degree of
fatness in a mother was absolutely tolerated, and indeed desirable in the judgments of
some participants, whereas being a comparable size as a younger generation will result
in being mistaken for a mother – an older generation. This means, for the younger
generation, body size matters.
The fat body too was reported by Delilah to be respectable within the Esan
culture because it connotes a good living standard and confers a social class on the
individual. She said because she is fat, she gets “that preferential treatment than to
someone who is slim, because they just see that person who is slimmer as, as you
know, she doesn’t attract any respect”. Puoane et al. (2010) recorded a similar finding
too, albeit, among South African Black women. However, instances of this positive
experience were few in my study, as indicated by this ‘✓’ symbol on Table 6.1 earlier.
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Again, these positive experiences were reported by only those of my participants who
self-identified as either slim or fat. The self-reported fat participant narrated her
experiences of respect when among the slim individuals. Also, the self-reported slim
participants like Davina below, narrated their experiences when among plump
individuals:
My younger sister who is bigger than me, there was a time the two of us
were walking, we were going somewhere. There was a younger girl that
greeted us, she greeted her “good morning ma”. She greeted me “good
morning”, she did not add “ma”. Mmm, because she was thinking maybe
she is my older sister, or she is my mother since I am slim, so that was
why she greeted like that.
Both the fat and slim women agree that being moderately chubby is respected within
the Esan community. In addition, my participants, irrespective of their body sizes,
report the fat body lacks personality. Somehow, this means there is a degree of fatness
that is respectable and a level that does not attract respect. I have described the lack of
respect for the fat individual as a perceived “personality” in this thesis. As described
earlier, when an individual is too fat, she becomes an object of mockery, presents as
shapeless, especially with a heavier upper body, is socially discriminated against, is
seen as lacking health and wellbeing, sluggish, and perceived as less alert. Maria says
the “oversized fat gives a stupid look. … Their personality reflects stupidity”.
In summary, the fat body size is many things, depending on the beholder as I
have discussed above. The extremes of large size reflect a poor wellbeing, as they are
sickly and struggle with everyday activities. My study also reveals that certain level
of fat is healthy and have good wellbeing as such individuals do not seem to struggle
with their daily activities.
The last category of body size that my study discovered was termed the
“average” body by my participants. This body size is perceived to reflect vigour and
nourishment. It is also deemed youthful because it is well nourished. Furthermore, it
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reflects health and wellbeing. It is therefore respected, and the personality of an
average-sized person is likeable and attractive. The average body size ticks all the
boxes of social expectations of embodiment as presented earlier (see Table 6.1).
However, the question of what exactly the average body is, remains. The average body
is a subjective phenomenon within Esan cultural contexts but one that is not described
as a typical slim or fat body. From my personal observation of my participants, it
appears to me that their average body can also be an overweight body if subjected to
anthropometric measurements. However, once they are able to lose some weight, they
think they are now average in size, perhaps compared to what they used to be like. In
addition, the proportionate distribution of fat around the body could also be seen as an
average body size. Being chubby in some areas of the body is normal. These include
the breasts, buttocks, and hips but not a fat tummy. At times, the conspicuous body
parts make the individual appear as large, but my participants believe that if the tummy
is flat in proportion to these body parts, then it passes for an average body size. To
reiterate, a specific body size can be seen is both a positive and negative light as it is
evident in my study. Other studies from Sub-Saharan Africa (Draper et al., 2015;
Ibrahim & Jegede, 2017; Ogana, 2014; Ogana & Ojong, 2013; Pedro et al., 2016;
Puoane et al., 2010; Toselli et al., 2016) reported the similar findings of simultaneous
positive and negative views of specific body sizes.
In conclusion, one possible answer to my research question is that Nigerian Esan
women construct their ideal body size and image through a complex consideration that
occurs at external and internal levels. At the external level, social attributes such as
nourishment, youthfulness, health and wellbeing, and respect and personality are
sought in a body. Based on these attributes, the Esan women report that the average
body size is ideal. However, the average body is a fluid concept which is subjective
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and context specific. When assessed by anthropometrical measurements to determine
their BMI, it is possible that certain bodies deemed an average size by my participants
could fall into the categories of overweight and mildly obese bodies. Anthropometrical
measurements concern the assessment of the human body using various forms of
measuring tools to determine BMI. For example, the measurements of body weight on
a scale and the height of the individual by a calibrated ruler are forms of
anthropometric measurements. On an internal level, my participants constructed an
image ideal based on their emotional strength. In this regard, they reported that they
draw on an underlying essence of spirituality and being human in the way they assess
their body sizes. This essence also filters through their perceived abilities and other
social circumstances. Thus far, this section has addressed my research question in its
complexity of being embedded in my study’s overarching findings of “being beyond
body in bodies”. In the subsequent paragraphs, I discuss the findings related to my
study’s objectives.
Specific objectives were achieved in order to answer the research question as I
have discussed above. The primary objective of my study was to define a
“WomEsanist” theory through developing a discourse to analyse Esan women from
their unique Esan collective standpoint. This was developed by centring my
participants’ experiences. The politics of knowledge was addressed by my study’s
design because I am also an Esan woman and constitute a legitimate site for the
analysis of knowledge produced by this thesis. Furthermore, as I described in the third
chapter of this thesis, the “WomEsanist” theory is novel. As my study focuses on Esan
women’s worldviews, it supported the emergence of the authentic subjects
characterising this novel theory. These subjects are authentic because they emerged
from a space of a sole focus on Esan women in their original environment in the world.
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Hence, “WomEsanism” is a theory in action and the “action” is in the production of
this thesis.
To discover the authentic subjects that define Esan women’s worldviews, I
observed and interacted with my participants as they engaged with their real-life
activities within Esanland. Again, during the writing up of this thesis, I was
consistently living in Esanland. My life as an Esan woman in Esanland constantly
influenced my perspectives as I made sense of my study regularly. Together, this
means that my study explicitly ties the Esan women’s worldviews as framed by the
Esan culture and history to their authentic physical environment. This is an important
analysis because humans co-construct their world and social realities. Again,
constructionism stipulates that individuals create meanings based on their interaction
with their fellow individuals as well as with their physical environment. Accordingly,
Esanland and its people co-construct social meanings that are unique to their lives. In
other words, the social lives of the people created Esanland and also Esan people
themselves.
In addition, the production of this thesis also gives analysis to me as an Esan
woman involved in the co-construction of the Esan culture. Therefore, the knowledge
I present in this study is political because it illuminates the epistemic authority of Esan
women and addresses the domination of mainstream knowledge and traditional
research methods as a representation for all lives. Furthermore, the unique realities of
Esan women are also forged through their intersecting locations. In other words,
although me and my participants share a common location of “Esanness”, this is mixed
in diverse ways for every Esan woman by other social positions like religion, gender
norms, nationality, socio-economic position, life phase, and other internal
psychological dispositions. The “WomEsanist” theory is about a common
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denominator of ethnicity alongside other social identities as present for every Esan
woman. My study and the “WomEsanist” theory most suitably shone the spotlight on
the authentic lives and views of the Nigerian Esan women, who in truth constitute an
under-researched and under-represented group of people. As I described in the first
chapter of this thesis, I enacted other secondary objectives to support the primary
objective. The next few paragraphs discuss these points.
To create a “WomEsanist” discourse as described above, one of my secondary
objectives was to offer an autoethnographic reflection on my (researcher’s) personal
body image experiences as an Esan woman. This meant that my presence in this study
was evident from the start of this thesis to the finish. The benefits of this are: first, it
fostered the most credible interpretation of my study’s findings as well as provided an
authentic voice as it relates to my topic. Second, it enabled me to evolve as a critical
mind because I was able to understand myself even better and has equipped me with
the tools to continue to understand myself as an individual as well as tracing
appropriately my linkages to the wider Esan culture and community. This is what
autoethnography inherently achieves – to situate the personal in the broader cultural
context. Hence, the personal is cultural, so me as a person has evolved from, and is
defined through, the Esan culture. The first chapter (under item 1.2.1) and the third
chapter (items 3.3 and 3.4) of this thesis offer critical analyses of my personal
experience and location. That I felt my slim size, while growing up, was not desirable,
lies in my interaction with the Esan cultural environment. Currently, feeling a need to
shed some weight because I have now grown obese is also embedded in my cultural
relations. This is important as I have learned that for my life phase, as a young single
woman, it is not favourable to look older than one’s true age. However, I acknowledge
the other factors that intersect with my current reality. The major one is being a
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doctoral student. Like most doctoral students will probably agree, the body suffers a
direct impact of irregular fat distribution while on this journey. However, I find an
underlying essence and a strong self-worth in my many abilities.
The next secondary objective of my study was to explore triads (daughter,
mother, and grandmother) of familial generations of Nigerian Esan women’s
perceptions of body size and image. This enabled the foregrounding of the many social
positions through which Esan women are cultured. For example, the daughter
generation were still in their developmental stage as most of them told me they were
students and were living with their parents. Their behavioural choices were largely
influenced by the family circumstances. They depended on their parents for economic
power and the situation of every family differed in respect of how much they could
support their young generation economically. From this position, the daughter
generation told me that friends and acquaintances made a superficial assessment of
their family financial strength through their body sizes. The mother generation told
me their position behoves them to care, support, provide, and keep the home. While
engrossed with this sense of duty, they also told me that fulfilling the role of nature,
for example, birthing, mattered in their body image. The grandmother generation
shared many of the issues from the younger generations, but also told me about their
perceived diminishing abilities. All three generations of Esan women co-constructed
this autoethnography with me. The contributions of the various generations of women
to the themes and interpretations emerging from this study are described in Figures 6
and 7 on pages 217 and 246, respectively.
The third secondary objective of my study was to gain insight into the Esan
cultural meanings attached to various body sizes. This study was able to discover the
Esan cultural classifications of body sizes and their meanings. My participants from
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all three generations of women used similar terms to describe various body sizes. They
used the slim, average, and fat terms for body sizes. However, their stories revealed
that these terms are fluid in demarcation. The slim size was given meanings based on
the dominant experience of hunger, starvation, poverty, and worries. There were
instances also of attaching meanings to the slim body size based on modern fashion
trends, the preferences of multi-culturally inclined Nigerian men, and arguably a
growing consciousness of the slim size as worthy of beauty competition in a more
global context.
The average body size was deemed to reflect a good living standard, social
wellbeing, and good health. My participants told me that the average body size was
attractive because it is devoid of the dominant negative connotations attached to the
slim and fat body sizes. The average body size is recognised based on how it reflects
physical abilities, suitability in clothes, visible body parts, proportionate distribution
of fat, youth, and glow, and generally not perceived as slim or fat. Under this
circumstance, a person with average body is respected and deemed a likeable
personality.
However, my participants also told me that the fat body can be seen as unhealthy
but can be attractive too, depending on the distribution of fat and the degree of fatness.
My study also revealed that the fat individual was accorded some level of respect
based on an assumption of status and good living standard. At times, Esan individuals
are indifferent to fatness and may just see a fat woman as another unique being. Again,
my participants argued that this body size is suitable for traditional fashion, and
attractive in that sense, including being desired by men because the plumpness gives
them something physical to hold and feel.
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My participants, however, told me that it was a negative thing for an individual’s
physical abilities to start to diminish because of fatness. Based on this, there is a limit
to the desirability of fatness. Even when Delilah revealed feeling beautiful being fat
as described earlier, she also shared her concern of health. The need to shed body fat
can be driven by health reasons as distinct from achieving beauty. As my participants’
dominant beliefs stipulate, a fat person can also be perceived to lack grace, which is
seen in their clumsy walking steps, breathing difficulty, poor personal hygiene due to
inability to reach hidden parts of their body during cleaning and they were reported to
be objects of public ridicule. Fatness too was seen to consume the youth in an
individual. This is so because my participants reported that some fat people struggle
with movement and certain health challenges like arthritis and rheumatism. Again, in
relation to the use of communal utilities like the transport system, fat individuals are
discriminated against. They are expected to buy seats for two for themselves so that
the person next to them can be comfortably sat without pressing on them. This makes
life more expensive for the fat individual in this regard. Thus far, these were the Esan
cultural meanings of the various body sizes, slim, average, and fat, as my participants
revealed to me.
The last secondary objective of my study was to develop an explanatory
framework of the factors influencing the Esan women’s views. Basically, this relates
to what I described as data interpretation (see Chapter 4 (item 4.7.4)). I achieved this
explanatory framework by developing my codes and themes from my data analysis
into progressive higher-level interpretative concepts until it led me to articulate a
single sentence to frame my explanations of Esan women’s perceptions of body size
and image. While I compressed codes together during data analysis, specific topics
emerged. First, there were codes relating to the body image formed by my participants.
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These were teased into the topics of abilities; circumstance; and essence. These were
mostly psychological factors which were inter-related with other external societal
factors that concerned the perceptions of the physical body in terms of size. The topics
emerging from the social perceptions of body size were nourishment and youthfulness;
health and wellbeing; attractiveness; and respect and personality. These topics were
described by my participants within the contexts of Esan cultural classifications of
body sizes.
Based on the dominant belief of my participants, the size of the body reflects a
socially perceived nourishment, youthfulness, health, wellbeing, attractiveness,
respect, and personality. The slim and fat body sizes fulfilled or lacked these qualities
depending on how far away they may be from the average body. Together, the topics
as I have mentioned above were grouped into higher-level themes. In fact, it was in
this process that I discovered that some topics related more to body image and others
to body size perceptions. Hence, two themes emerged, namely: “being beyond body”
and “being in bodies”. The first theme was supported by the topics relating to the
psychological factors of body image, while the second was supported by the topics
relating to the external social factors of body size perception. Furthermore, these
themes revealed interactions between psychological factors and societal factors in the
Esan women’s perceptions of body size and image. I articulated a single interpretative
statement of this relationship as “being beyond body in bodies”. This specific
interpretative concept for framing my narrow focus on Esan women’s perceptions of
body size and shape provides a bird’s eye view, in layman’s terms, of my study
findings. Of course, I have detailed earlier the several layers to my overarching
interpretation of my study (see Chapter 5) of this thesis as well as in the earlier sections
of this chapter.
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My overarching finding of “being beyond body in bodies” fulfilled my last
secondary objective of this study which was to develop an explanatory framework of
the factors influencing Esan women’s views of body size and image. Furthermore, I
was able to link my overarching finding to other broader theoretical conceptions of
body image like Rees (2017), Bordo (2003) and Synnott (1993) as I have introduced
earlier (see Chapter 1, the last four paragraphs of item 1.2) in this thesis. In summary,
within this section, I have illuminated my findings relating to the research question
and objectives stipulated in Chapter 1 (see item 1.1) of this thesis.
6.3 Original Contributions to Knowledge
My original contribution to knowledge also emphasises the significance of my study.
My study advanced knowledge on women’s body image perceptions in the following
ways:
1. My study is a pioneer work in relation to exploring perceptions of body size
and image from a specific group of African women. In other words, it
advanced the general knowledge of body size and image ideals of a section of
African women residing in Nigeria.
2. I brought to light the uniqueness of body size and image perceptions as they
occur in the real-life Esan cultural settings. Hence, by this study, I have
created historical and cultural realities explicitly tied to my homeland,
Esanland.
3. I also represent the first Esan woman to explore familial generations of Esan
women’s body size and image. My study provided knowledge on transgenerational and inter-generational perspectives on Esan women’s body
image.
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4. My personal voice in this study shone the spotlight on my positionality as a
credible site for evaluating the findings of my study.
5. In the consciousness of my social position, I articulated a novel theory,
“WomEsanism”, which was most suitable to understanding the Esan
women’s world.
6. Rather than freeze the realities of Esan women in time, as is common with
the positivist and the non-critical interpretivist research traditions, I linked
these realities to their historical production as a matter of critical analysis.
This meant that my study dismantled dominance in ideologies and
consciously played a politics of knowledge foregrounded in my cultural
space.
7. I shone the spotlight on the intersections characterising my social space as
well as those of my participants within our shared ethnicity. My study
centred these social spaces as relations of power that regulate how we
construct our world as Esan women and again, how we interact with
representation and the roles of the body.
8. Rather than focus on a particular body size classification like most previous
studies, my study included women irrespective of their body sizes. On this
basis, my study provided explanations on various body sizes from the
perspectives of Nigerian Esan women.
9. Lastly, my study added a unique dimension of spirituality to the knowledge
of body size and image in the Nigerian Esan cultural context.
6.4 Implications for Public Health and Wellbeing Practice
Generally, public health practice concerns ensuring the protection of population
health, the prevention of diseases, the promotion of health and wellbeing, which are
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all directed at improving the quality of and prolonging life. Taken together, the
findings of my study have implication for health. Health is understood as the absence
of diseases in an individual, including a state of psychological wellbeing. Linking
these back to the current public health concerns of the rising prevalence of obesity on
one hand and undernutrition on the other hand in Sub-Saharan Africa (discussed in
Chapter 1 (item 1.2.2)) makes my research an informative piece for policy makers
for the development of effective public health interventions for body size
management as well as eating disorders in specific cultural settings.
My study provides details that might feed into specific interventions useful for
Nigerian Esan women’s body size management and psychological wellbeing. The
crux of my findings which is relevant for culturally appropriate interventions, is the
revelation that intersections of powers are present in the social interactions of Esan
women which impact their body size and image. This understanding resonates with
the public health argument that socio-economic factors are determinants of the health
of individuals and populations. This has implication for the health behaviours, unfair
distribution of disease burden, and poor health outcomes among individuals of the
low social class. Therefore, concepts of egalitarianism and social justice are
constantly re-enacted within public health to dismantle the material and multiple
concepts of hegemony that obstruct the promotion of health and improvement of
quality of life. Improving the living and working conditions of Esan women through
better education, good income, and suitable jobs will have a ripple effect on their
perceived food security, self-discipline, and further strengthen their established selfesteem and worth. On the long run, the problem of obesity and its associated health
issues and the problem of eating disorders and associated poor mental wellbeing will
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all be addressed. Taken together, the findings of my research are useful to policy
makers to improve the economic and living conditions of communities.
6.5 Implications for Public Health and Wellbeing Research
I will be publishing the findings of my study in a reputable journal for access to the
wider research community and public health and wellbeing professionals. I presented
parts of my initial findings to academic audiences in the Sixth Annual Postgraduate
Conference of the Faculty of Health and Social Care, University of Chester, on June
14th, 2017; made a poster presentation on November 7th, 2017, at the International
Journal of Arts and Sciences Conference, University of London; and my abstract on
this topic was accepted for the Fourth Biennial, Interdisciplinary Talking Bodies
Conference of April 2019. In addition, my study has implications for public health
and wellbeing research because it lays the groundwork for further research relating
to perceptions of body size and image among diverse African women. Further
research may look at the following areas:
▪

Explore the concepts of body image distortion and dysmorphia in specific
African cultural contexts.

▪

Explore how men of different generations view slim and fat women in terms
of attractiveness.

▪

Explore the development of weight management strategies that are specific to
diverse African cultures.

▪

Seek to understand how African cultural models of body size perceptions
connect with or disagree with biomedical models of health and wellbeing.

▪

Search to identify and dismantle hegemony in the way specific cultures are
interpreted to frame certain body size as superior or inferior.
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▪

Explore how older women connect their physical health and abilities to
attractiveness apart from body size.

▪

Explore further, body size and image as a critical topic in relation to
historical economic and socio-political circumstances.

6.6 Strengths and Limitations of my Study
The strengths of my study are:
o My study is readily appreciated as robust as it examined the unique
perspectives of women’s body size and image from Nigerian Esan cultural
contexts.
o My study embodies creativity (Ettorre, 2017) in the way I have strung
together innovative theoretical and methodological research processes.
o This thesis fosters understanding about the lives of a specific group of people
and their individuality.
o My study is beneficial for illuminating the intersections of social locations of
the individual, and the way that life is experienced and given meanings.
Hence, individual subjectivities are considered.
o I was able to build a theory inductively – “being beyond body in bodies” –
from my findings.
o My study has a transformative (Ettorre, 2017) benefit because it changes the
status quo in relation to presenting the narratives of the diverse world.
o It also is therapeutic (Ettorre, 2017) based on the probable underrepresentation or elision of Esan women’s lives.
I also point out the limitations of my study below:
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o The general limitation of qualitative studies is that the research findings
cannot be generalised. Following this, my study findings cannot be
generalised, but my participants provided rich data to aid the understanding
of body size and image of women in Esan culture.
o My study did not include men samples in order to understand how they
contribute to Esan women’s construction of their ideal body size and shape.
o My study did not follow up on a specific generation (referring to a
longitudinal approach) as they progress through life phase, in order to
understand the changing perspectives at a specific individual level.
o My study did not use focus groups for familial women generations to
understand how they agree or disagree on cultural norms of body image.
6.7 Conclusion
My study culminates in my conclusion that I have sufficiently addressed the
knowledge gaps I had identified earlier in the second chapter of this thesis through
my inter-disciplinary research approach of juxtaposing the critical feminist
paradigm, psychology, cultural studies, public health and wellbeing science, and
sociology with a post-modern anthropological research method – autoethnography.
Following from this, I establish my research interests, which is evident in my study,
in a number of areas of expertise, namely, gender constructs; culture and bodies;
politics of knowledge; sociology of health; and the autoethnographic research
method. These are described below.
▪

Gender construct: my study analysed how Esan women are socially
constituted, while linking this to the ideas of “intersectionality” and the
“critical feminist paradigm” as detailed in the third chapter of my thesis.
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▪

Culture and bodies: my study contextualised women’s body size and image
in relation to Esan culture.

▪

Politics of knowledge: I represented a legitimate site for the analysis of Esan
women’s knowledge production.

▪

Sociology of health: my study illuminates, on a broader scale, the
sociological perspectives of health and wellbeing. This is informative to the
speciality of population health and, in this case, specifically the Nigerian
Esan women.

▪

Autoethnography: my study utilised this research method as it was most
appropriate to address the knowledge gaps relating to diverse women’s
perceptions of body size and shape. It enabled me focus on Esan cultural
beings and their attendant social realities.

My findings of “being beyond body in bodies” is strung together from Esan
women’s unique positions in relation to the wider world – representations, identities,
dignity, pride, experiences, ideals, truths, discursive connotations, achievements,
contentment, social agency, epistemic authority, demands, burden, and struggles in
relation to their concept of self; and what their concept of self represents to their
progression as a community and vice versa. Having laid my groundwork, I will
continue to shape my theory – “WomEsanism” which is not yet definitive in scope
but is work in progress. Lastly, I close my thesis with the submission that my
research provided an opportunity for me to gain skills relevant for learning how to
learn about the diverse world as I progress in my career and even in my everyday
life.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Table 2.4
Data Extraction From Sources Used in Chapter 2 for Narrative Review

Please note that not all the papers I reviewed for my literature are included in this table. I only provide examples here in an alphabetical order of
author’s name.
S/N
1

Author(s) &
Date
Abimbola
(2017)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses
To examine the
nature of body
image models
showcased in
Nigerian media
from 1988 to 2013
and influences on
media consumers

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Quantitative
survey study.

150 images from five
Nigerian magazines.

Self-administered
questionnaire.

1531 participants

Content analysis
of Nigerian media
content.

Ethnicity
Not clear but
are
Nigerians

821, 54% men
710, 46% Women
Convenient sampling
technique was used.
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Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Under 20
to above
51

The findings suggest contradictory realities
between what the media portray and what
the people desired. A greater number of the
participants desired to gain more body
weight. This applies to the men and women
in the study. However, this study reported
that the media images on the five different
magazines examined had consistently
changed their model images from chubby,
to normal size and then currently
showcasing thin body sizes.

This study was able
to illuminate a
pattern of cultural
changes of body
size over time in the
media which is
important for
understanding
forces that may
influence body
image.

The specific
locations and
ethnicities of the
participants
recruited into
the study not
clearly
articulated.

The media can be a strong influence on
people and over time will influence the
body image perspectives of Nigerians in
terms of desiring to be thin.

Compared the
media cultures
against everyday
people’s views
regarding body size.

It encompassed
men and
women’s views
and patterns of
acculturation
among the
urban
population only.

Covered
perspectives from a
broad age range.

Not clear the
percentage
distribution of

S/N

2

3

Author(s) &
Date

Akindele et al.
(2017)

Akinpelu et al.
(2015).

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

As a first step to
design an
intervention for
overweight and
obese individuals,
this study examined
both misperception
and the discontent
felt by overweight
and obese adult in
an African city
setting.
To examine the
body size beliefs of
people in a Nigerian
rural setting and
comparing against
their BMI.

Design

Quantitative
design.
Direct
measurement of
anthropometrics
to determine
weight category.
Body image
perceptions were
determined by the
survey protocol.
Quantitative
cross‑sectional
survey design.
Collected
anthropometrics
for BMI
calculation.
Structured texts
and graphics
questions were
used to explore
body images.
Data analysed
using descriptive
and inferential
statistics.

Sample Size and Setting

567 participants.

Ethnicity

Not clear but
are Nigerians

Age

18 years
and older

193, 34.04% men
374, 65.96% women.
Eligible individuals from
houses with odd numbers
from a specific
jurisdiction participated in
a survey.

183 adult participants.
Men = 94
Women = 89
A multi‑stage cluster
sampling technique was
used to identify locations
and then random
sampling technique was
used to recruit
participants into the study.

Findings/Conclusion

Just over half of the participants believed
their body size was smaller compared to
what they actually are. More of the women
thought like this.
More women were not happy with their
body size. In addition, there was a weak
statistical agreement between beliefs and
realities. Being a woman was more related
to wrong perception of body size and
discontent was regulated more by age.

Ethnicity not
articulated but
study was
based in a
rural Nigerian
Yoruba land –
Igbo-Ora, Oyo
State.

18 to 71
years.

64 of the participants were either
overweight or obese based on the BMI.
Large women were more likely to see
themselves as large and even over-estimate
their body size compared to the large men
in this study. This was true for findings
from both the graphics chosen and their
verbal descriptions. More men underestimated their body sizes.
Body size misperceptions was more likely
to occur with the use of graphics than the
use of verbal descriptions.

Recruited from rural
community in Oyo State,
Nigeria.
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Strength(s)

Focussed on a
defined body weight
category.
Women were well
represented in the
study.

The questions were
translated into local
language for those
who were not
literate in English or
have no formal
education.
Each participant
was asked the
questions directly
by the researchers.
Exploring both
verbal and visual
body image offered
in-depth insights.

Limitation(s)
gender images
on media
sources
examined.
Specific
ethnicities of
individual
participants not
clear.
Did not offer
explanations for
the
dissatisfaction
felt by
participants.
The specific
local language
not articulated
although based
in Nigerian
Yoruba land.
Not clear who
was involved in
translation and
their
relationship to
the topic, study
group, author,
and findings.
Not clear how
each of the
researchers
stand in the

S/N

4

5

Author(s) &
Date

Albeeybe et al.
(2018)

Ali et al. (2013)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

To examine young
women’s thoughts
about their body
size in relation to
their ideal image as
well as
understanding how
they view being
overweight and
obese.

Quantitative
design.

To examine the
connection between
body size, race,
beauty, and
character content.

Quantitative
design, using data
from a secondary
source: a national
longitudinal
study.

Figural rating
scale was used to
explore
perceptions.
Quantitative data
analysis.

Interview was
done by 338
female
interviewers.
Descriptive
statistics:
multivariate
analysis was used.

Sample Size and Setting

907 women.
A multistage stratiﬁed
cluster random sampling
used to recruit
participants from King
Saud University (KSU)
during the academic year
2015/2016.

5947 adolescent girls
4348 Whites
1599 Blacks

Ethnicity

Not clear but
labelled Saudi
women.

NonHispanics
Whites and
Blacks in U.S.

Age

Mean age
=
20.9±1.8

12 to 18
years

Findings/Conclusion

The women’s perceptions of their body
sizes were associated with their BMI,
weight, and efforts at weight loss. However,
their desired body size showed less
correlation with these variables.

It was specific to
young adult women
from broad Saudi
backgrounds.

Weight loss was strongly determined by the
BMI of the young women.

Large number of
young women
samples
represented.

Young White women who are large were
less likely to be seen as attractive when
compared to normal weight young White
women.
Young Black women with large body bear
less social discrimination than their White
women counterparts. This negatively
impacted how the White girls construct
their internal ideas of their beauty as well
their thought of the external beauty
comments they get.

Data was collected from
132 schools from grade 7
to 12 across the U.S.
Purposive sampling to
identify women applies
only to wave II of the
study.

Strength(s)

Includes a focus on
ethnicities of the
participants.
Illuminates broader
social meanings of
body size.
Focussed on women
and their critical
phase of body
image formation –
adolescent years.
Sheds light on
adolescents’ image
interactions across
ethnic groups.
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Limitation(s)
socio-cultural
contexts of the
study.
The focus was
on establishing
associations
between
variables using
mathematical
models.
The ethnicity
and body image
of participants
were not given
analyses.

White girls were
overly
represented in
the participants
samples
compared to the
number of
Black girls.
This study was
done in 2013
but using data
from 1994. It is
difficult to
ascertain the
relevance of
such data and
findings in
relation to

S/N

6

Author(s) &
Date

Appleford
(2016)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

To explore the shift
in Black women’s
negotiation of
attractiveness and
body size,
especially the young
who crave a slim
figure with large
buttocks.

Design

Qualitative
design.
Questionnaires
and focus groups
were used for data
collection.
60 to 90 minutes
discussions were
done.
Data was analysed
using thematic
analysis.

7

Bakhshi (2011)

To review the
literature for an
understanding of the
extent of poor body
image among
diverse ethnic
women living in

Review of
literature.

Sample Size and Setting

933 questionnaire
participants. However,
this part of the study was
not included in the paper
reviewed.
23 women for focus
groups.

Ethnicity

22 Black
African or
Black
Caribbean and
1 White
woman –
Focus groups.

Age

19 to 55
years took
part in
focus
groups.

Labelled
Western and
non-Western
women but
included
studies on
Blacks,

369

The Black women of this study revealed
that curves are associated with caring. They
see curves as essential to their beauty and a
symbol of wellbeing and able to cater to
their family and partner.
This study also reported a changing altitude
among Black women who are willing to
lose excess weight, but believe they are
doing it for health and not to achieve White
beauty standards. They explained they were
eating healthy and not dieting.

Dieting organisation
(questionnaires)
Church organisation
(Focus groups)
A university in London
(Focus groups)

Information not provided
on procedures involved in
the review of the
literature.

Findings/Conclusion

Informatio
n not
provided.

Body image dissatisfaction in women is
common across ethnicities. There is also a
widespread culture of dieting. This review
argues that individual factors have an
influence on body image. It was also noted
that the acceptance of more realistic body
sizes is diminishing even in historically
non-Western cultures. In conclusion, these

Strength(s)

Data analysis
focussed on the
focus group alone,
allowing depth of
understanding from
participants’
viewpoints.
Included an analysis
of ethnicity and
historical derivation
of culture.

The review included
studies focussing on
diverse ethnicities.
Highlighted the role
of culture in body
image formation.

Limitation(s)
contemporary
body image
issues.
The relationship
of the researcher
to the
researched is
not clear.
No discussion
on ethical
processes
involved.
Lacks clear
presentation of
findings and
theoretical
interpretations.
Not clear what
was done with
the
questionnaire
part of the study
and the content
of the apparent
questionnaire is
not clear.
Inclusion and
exclusion
criteria for
papers included
for the review
not clear.

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Western cultural
environments.

8

Balogun (2012)

To investigate the
nature and reasons
of promoting
different image
ideals for Nigerian
women depending
on spectators.

Ethnicity

Age

HispanicWhites and
Asians.

Qualitative
comparative-case
research design.
Use of empirical
data including
ethnographic
observations,
interviews, and
content analysis
of visual and print
media.
Qualitative data
analysis.

10 months of fieldwork
across various states of
Nigeria including Lagos
during the 2009 to 2010
cycles of two beauty
pageants.
35 formal in-depth
interviews, with a mix of
organisers,
producers/groomers,
corporate sponsors,
reigning and former
beauty queens,
contestants, and judges.

Ethnicities not
articulated but
most
participants
were
Nigerians and
others like
corporate
sponsors,
groomers
included nonNigerians.

Interviews ranged from
30 minutes to 3 hours,
averaging about an hour
in length.

Findings/Conclusion
events speak to a growing risk among
women of all ethnicities to developing poor
body image and eating disorders.

Not
explicitly
articulated

This study revealed that it was important to
include African values in defining beauty
for women, with the benefit of representing
a confident nation. At times, it appears that
one of the competitions was about
challenging international beauty standards.
Exposing the body was a contested issue.
Notwithstanding, there was a resultant
double beauty standards for national and
international audiences.

Strength(s)
Focussed on
women’s
experiences.

Gave insight to how
beauty is shaped on
the national and
international arenas
It emphasised that
certain skills are
considered as part
of feminine beauty
in the national arena
Added an insight
that national beauty
ideals are also
strongly influenced
by international
standards.

Limitation(s)
Not clear what
age range the
findings are
relevant for.
Acculturation of
non-Western
women into
Western
cultures not
given
appropriate
depth of
analysis.
This study
focussed on
girls that are
being mentored
by mostly
foreign
nationals who
have come with
their own ideas
of beauty
Inputs from the
men and other
individuals
involved in
organising the
beauty contests
were included in
data analysis
The age range
of the
contestants were

370

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)
not stated and
their
relationships
with other peers
in terms of
understanding
how these
international
standards are
perceived in the
everyday social
life is not clear
The views of
male organisers
with power and
dominant ideas
permeated this
study.

9

Caleyachetty et
al. (2016)

To evaluate the
extent of incorrect
perceptions of body
size and its
determining factors
in Mauritian adults
who are overweight
and obese.

Quantitative
study.
Data drawn from
a 2009 Mauritius
nonCommunicable
Disease Survey.
Anthropometric
data were
obtained as part of
data collection.
Questionnaires
were used for

5736 participants.
Men = 2714
Women = 3022

Indian = 4257,
74.2% of
which
Men = 2008,
74.0%
Women =
2249, 74.4%
AfroMalagasy =
1317, 23.0%
Men = 618,
22.8%
Women =
699, 23.1%

371

19 years
and older.

About half of the participants had large
bodies. More large men misperceived their
body sizes compared to the large women.
Misperception of weight by those with
large bodies decreased as their education
increased; this was similar for increasing
income. Whereas those who thought of
their health as good and excellent were
more likely to misperceive their body size;
this was similar with increasing age and
being of Chinese ethnicity.

Women were well
represented.
Illuminates social
characteristics that
matter in body
image perceptions.

While
ethnicities of
participants
were part of
demographic
data, its
influence on
body size
perceptions was
not
appropriately
explicated.
Recruitment and
sampling

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

self-perception
data.

10

Capodilupo and
Kim (2014)

To enhance the
understanding of the
impact of
intersections of race
and gender on body
image.

Qualitative study.

26 women

Focus groups and
semi structured
interview with
open-ended
questions were
used.

6 focus groups conducted
in community centre of a
metropolitan city

Discussions
ranged from 75 to
90 minutes.
Critical grounded
theory guided the
data analysis.

Invitations sent out via
electronic mailing lists
that were specifically for
women of colour. One
electronic mailing list that
was created for young
professionals of colour by
a large non-profit
community organization
served as the primary site
for finding participants.

Ethnicity

Chinese =
162, 2.8%
Men = 88,
3.2%
Women = 74,
2.4%
Selfproclaimed
identities are:
Black
American = 4

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

methods were
not reported.

The central topic emerging was that body
image is more than body size but also about
hair, skin, and character content. This
notion was underpinned by other factors
which are:

Focussed on
specific cultural
group of women;
those who are Afro
descendants.

African
America = 10

Family members and Black men’s notion of
an attractive woman mattered.

Caribbean
American = 4

Black women are invisible as given critical
analysis by race.

Employed a critical
view to data
collection and
analysis.

Haitian
American = 2

Lack of mainstreaming of Black beauty
also impacts Black men’s construction of
beauty in Black women.

No specific
ethnicity = 6

Participants were
compensated with $20.

21 to 35
years.

Provided alternative
knowledge, thereby
addressing underrepresentation.
The use of openended questions
enabled the
participants to direct
their pattern and
flow of ideas.
identifying what
matters to them.
Culture, race,
ethnicity, and
gender as relevant
social interactions

372

Limitation(s)

The lead
author’s sociocultural
relationship to
participants not
clear.
Different people
facilitated the
focus groups’
discussions
although were
identified as
Black
Americans who
were not
actually part of
the main
participants.
The exact
setting and
locations of
study not clear.
The
country/nation
where study
occurred not

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)
were given
elaborate analysis.

11

Chithambo and
Huey (2013)

To evaluate the link
between race and
the construction of
attractive body size
and beliefs about
one’s body in
relation to BMI
among women who
are overweight and
obese.

Quantitative
design.
Participants were
drawn from a
Longitudinal
Study of
Adolescent Health
of 1994 to 1995.
Quantitative data
analysis was
done.

1694 women.

Black = 531

Large women were
included.

White = 1163

24 to 32
years.

Participants were from 80
randomly selected high
schools in the U.S. who
enrolled in this
longitudinal study when
they were between grade
7 and 12.

Black women under-estimated their body
size more and felt more beautiful even with
greater body mass. Large Black women
were least likely to internalise thin image
ideals than the White women.
There was no relationship between BMI
and attractiveness for Black women.
However, race played a role for White
women who associate BMI to
attractiveness.

Used computer aided
programmes to complete
a section of the interview
questions and then
another computer aided
programme between a
participant and research
personnel to collect data
on body size.
12

Cohen et al.
(2017)

To examine the
physical and
cultural bases of
obesity among
Bamiléké domiciled
in the Yaoundé

Mixed methods
study.

Qualitative interviews (n
= 36; 18 men, 18 women).

Semi-structured
interviews used to
collect data on

Quantitative survey (n =
627; 266 men, 361
women).

Bamiléké but
domiciled in
different
regions.

373

Two
different
age
groups:

The Bamiléké desired the overweight body
and ate more energy-dense foods as
observed in rural and urban Cameroon.
These energy-dense foods were described
as “traditional foods” by the authors.

Focussed on women
and their specific
ethnicities.
Findings specific to
young adults.
There is clarity of
study population.
The longitudinal
approach was able
to illuminate
progression of body
image from
adolescent to young
adulthood across
ethnicities.

Illuminated specific
ethnic group.
Illuminated body
image situation with
these specific
groups in different

Limitation(s)
explicitly
articulated.
Specific period
the study was
carried out not
clear.
White women
were overrepresented in
the sample
compared to
Black women.
Socio-cultural
background of
authors through
which the
study’s
perspectives
filtered through
not articulated.
Perspectives of
older women
not included.
Locating the
current study in
time is not clear.
This work
argues in favour
of local and
global health
policies to
prevent obesity

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses
township or in
France.

Design
socio-cultural
issues.
A structured
questionnaire was
used to collect
data on body
image and
behaviours that
sustain being
overweight.
Anthropometric
measurements
were obtained to
ascertain weight
status.

13

Dandala et al.
(2018)

To uncover Black
South African
women’s
perspectives on
obesity from the
interior areas and

Sample Size and Setting

Age

Participants were from the
Bamiléké populations in
three settings.

Younger
(18 to 30
years)

Rural Cameroon: n=258
Urban Cameroon: n=319
Urban France: n=50

Older
adults (50
to 65
years).

Findings/Conclusion
More of the migrants in urban Cameroun
and France were obese and less physically
active.

Strength(s)

in migrants
alone.

Triangulation of
data strengthened
findings.

There are
probable crosscultural impacts
among
migrating
participants
even if they are
of a common
ancestry.
The relationship
between the
authors and
their research
participants in
terms of sociocultural
background is
not clear.

For these settings, a twostage sampling strategy
was applied.
First, one village in a rural
area; three urban
neighbourhoods in
Yaoundé; three migrant
associations; and three
restaurants in the Paris
region.

Qualitative study.

3 key informants.
73 women participants.

Limitation(s)

social
environments.

These are actually
Diambou; Bamiléké
neighbourhoods of the
capital; and Bamiléké
migrant associations.

A qualitative
exploration was
used to identify
biocultural
influences on
obesity as well as
benefited data
triangulation.
However, these
were
quantitatively
analysed.

Semi-structured
interview used for
six homogeneous
focus groups

Ethnicity

Second, there was a
random selection of one
in every three persons in
these respective clusters.
Black South
Africans

Rural participants
Two youth groups:
Group 1 = 13

374

Youth
groups
were less
than 35
years.

It was reported that South African women
think of large body size as a sign of class,
good living standard, and attractiveness.
Furthermore, this study states that these
beliefs are cultural to the women which are
part of their traditions.

The use of
traditional Zulu
dialect has strong
benefit foe eliciting
appropriate
responses.

Was not audiorecorded.
Different
personnel

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses
township of a
district.

Design

Sample Size and Setting

which consisted
of either urban or
rural participants.
There was a short
telephone
interview with
individual key
informants who
were:

Group 2 = 10

A member of the
house of
traditional leaders
In Eastern Cape
and from Qamata.

Adults group
Group 1 = 6

The leader of
South African
traditional healers
from Maphumulo,
KwaZulu Natal.
An academic and
African
Traditionalist
from Gauteng.

Ethnicity

Age
Adult
groups
were
above 35
years.

Adult group:
Group 1 = 16
Urban participants
Two youth groups:
Group 1 = 16
Group 2 = 12

Findings/Conclusion

Based on the focus group discussions, the
traditional word or translation of obesity
did not exist in this tribe.

Strength(s)

Pilot study was
conducted to ensure
the study would
successfully gain
information needed
for knowledge
advancement.

Limitation(s)
facilitated the
focus groups.
The gender of
the key
informants was
not articulated.
The specific
impacts of
socioeconomic
backgrounds
were not
highlighted.

Setting:
Youth = rural and urban;
Adults = rural and urban

Other social
characteristics
of the
participants and
key informants
were not
articulated
clearly. For
example,
educational
background,
amount of time
and experiences
they might have
had outside of
their traditional
communities.

Two rural villages –
Elandskop and KwaQanda.
Urban participants drawn
from May’khethele
community.

The sociocultural
characteristics
of the authors in

375

S/N

14

Author(s) &
Date

del Mar Bibiloni
et al. (2017)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

To evaluate body
size and image
acceptance, worries
and food choices
among
Mediterranean
people.

Design

Quantitative
study.
Cross-sectional
survey carried out
between 2009 and
2010.
Questions on
demographic,
socio-economic,
lifestyle and
perceived body
image were
collected with
structured
questions.
Anthropometrics
data were
collected.

Sample Size and Setting

1081 participants.
Men = 451
Women = 630
Young = 704
Middle age = 377
Stratification and eventual
randomisation into subgroups from the Balearic
Islands’ record of
National Population
Census was used to chose
participants.

Ethnicity

Ethnicity not
wellarticulated but
are described
as follows:
Balearic
Islands = 66%
Regions of
Spain =
21.1%
South
America =
9.0%
Other
countries =
3.9%

Age

Analysis
focussed
on two
age
groups.
Young (18
to 35
years).
Middleaged
adults (36
to 55
years).

Findings/Conclusion

The women in this study expressed more
dissatisfaction with being large than being
underweight. They were also more anxious
about growing bigger than the men.
There was more image dissatisfaction
among the middle-aged participants, but
they under-estimated their size than the
younger participants.
Women who had no job could not correctly
assess their current size and were more
anxious about growing fatter than the
employed ones.
The adult participants with large size often
under-estimated their body size even
though they worried greatly about growing
bigger. They often reported being on a diet
than others without large bodies.
Those who were physically active
expressed more image satisfaction and
more accurate perceptions of their size than
the physically inactive participants.

One-to-one
interview was
used to assess
weight concerns.
Self-reported
weight minus
measured weight
gave the value for
body weight
estimation.

376

Strength(s)

Clear articulation
and focus on
specific age groups.
Clear focus on body
size and image
perceptions and
food behaviour
impacting body
weight.

Limitation(s)
relation to the
study was not
articulated.
Observer
variations as
two individuals
facilitated data
collection.
Focussed on
more than one
gender.
Diverse
nationals
participated in
this study and
ethnicity is not
explicitly
articulated..

S/N
15

Author(s) &
Date
Draper et al.
(2015)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

To understand body
size and weight loss
beliefs among low
social class Black
women in Cape
Town.

Qualitative study.

21 women.

Semi-structured
interviews and
five focus groups
with about two to
10 women per
group.

From low-income
communities in
Khayelitsha, Cape Town,
South Africa.

Light
refreshments were
provided, no
payment offered.
Discussions
started by
commenting on a
set of three
photographs,
which included a
normal-weight,
overweight and
obese Black
woman.

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Black South
Africans

24 to 51
years.

Findings/Conclusion
Although there was a dominant belief of
large bodies as acceptable, the participants
also expressed that a large body size is
susceptible to illness.
The participants also agreed to the benefits
of shedding some weight but also expressed
that there was a social stigma associated
with weight loss. This makes them anxious
of weight loss, so as not to be perceived as
sick.

Convenience and
snowball sampling
techniques were used.
Potential participants
approached in person or
through phone.

There was good knowledge of healthy
eating, but the participants faced hurdles to
achieving this because of the cost of healthy
foods.

Accessed through local
church groups and other
community networks.

The participants accepted that physical
activity was beneficial to health and to
manage body weight. They also expressed
willingness to join the community
exercising scheme. However, there were
hurdles identified, like the negativity
culturally attributed to weight loss as well
as indecision about the intervention lead.

Focus group sessions
happened at a church in
the centre of Khayelitsha.

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Allowed use of
indigenous language
– Xhosa.

The sociocultural
backgrounds of
the authors in
relation to the
participants is
unclear.

Holistic approach to
investigating body
image – cognitive,
perception,
emotional and
behavioural
components.
Employing
naturalistic
techniques to
illuminate closely,
the everyday
possible experiences
of body image.

Not clear who
the fieldworker
was, in relation
to the authors
and participants.

Anthropometrics
collected at the
end of the
discussion to
determine BMI

16

Dye (2016)

To study how the
acceptance of social
and media ideals

Thematic analysis
used for data
analysis
Quantitative
online survey.

324 participants.
Men = 124, 38.3%

Caucasian =
53.7%
(n=174).

377

17 to 60
years.

It was found that Caucasians had greater
slim image internalisation, body size
dissatisfaction, preoccupation with weight,

Clear articulation of
research hypothesis.

The
perspectives of
other ethnic

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses
vary in relation to
age, gender, and
race.
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Ejike et al.
(2017)

Hypothesis:
There would be
greater acceptance
of social and media
messages, image
discontent,
obsession with body
size and diet
monitoring among
Caucasians, women,
and younger
individuals.
To examine the
level of fatness,
misperception, and
discontent with
body size among
Nigerians.

Design
Structured
questionnaire
used for data
collection.
Data about sociocultural issues
were collected
with questions
specific to men
and women
accordingly.

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Women = 200, 61.7%
Participants were
randomly selected
electronically from
Radford University, U.S.

dieting, and curbing their eating than
African Americans.

African
American =
43.2%
(n=140).

The men and women in this study did not
show differences in image internalisation
and dissatisfaction when analysed
statistically. However, women
demonstrated more obsession with weight,
dieting, and curbing eating habits.

Other ethnic
groups = 3.1%
(n=10).

Open-ended
questions for
demographic data
Closed-ended
questions used to
gather data on
body size and
desired size.

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Good representation
of Caucasians and
African American
populations.

groups involved
in the study was
not included.

Inclusion of broad
age groups/different
generations.

The age of the individual did not determine
body perception, gender, image
internalisation, fixation on weight, dieting,
and curbing eating.

Data was analysed
quantitatively.

Quantitative
design.

Findings/Conclusion

1030 participants.
Men = 505
Women = 525

Specific
ethnicities not
clear but are
Nigerians.

Random sampling from
Federal College of
Education Obudu, CrossRiver State.

Mean age
Men =
22.0 ± 2.2
Women =
21.7 ± 2.0

About similar number of women had image
dissatisfaction as men. Nearly all those with
large bodies expressed dissatisfaction with
their bodies. Of note, some normal-weight
participants also expressed image
dissatisfaction.
In conclusion, mostly lean participants
expressed image dissatisfaction as well as
incorrectly perceived their body size.

Anthropometric
data were
collected; BMI
was determined,
including the
ratios of waist to

378

Focussed on young
adult population’s
culture. In other
words, groups of
people of similar
life phase were
illuminated.
It illuminated
overweight as much
of a concern to
young adults
irrespective of sex,
but some normalweight young
individuals still felt
concerned about
their size. Hence, it
highlights the shift
in perception of

The application
of a quantitative
research
paradigm masks
the impacts of
multitude of
intersecting
factors that
shape how
race/ethnicity
shapes body
image.
Specific
Nigerian
ethnicities of
participants
were not
articulated.
Their socioeconomic
background was
not given
analysis.
Included men
samples.
The study
lacked an
exploratory
approach on the

S/N

18

Author(s) &
Date

Gordon et al.
(2010)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

hip and waist to
height.

large body among
young individuals.

Descriptive
statistical analysis
was done.

The same person
took all
measurements of all
participants.
Participants selected
from a single
setting.

To ascertain the
associations of
image beliefs to
early signs of eating
disorders and other
contributory factors
present in new
settings.

Quantitative
design.

Hypotheses
More White women
will report slim as
socially ideal as
well as preferred by
themselves than will
Black and Latina
women.

Graphics of body
sizes were used to
collect data on
body image;
questions were
administered on
acculturation;
including family,
social, perceptual,
and stress levels.

Based on the above,
more White women
should present with
early signs of
disordered eating
compared to the
others.

Sample Size and Setting

Data were
gathered on eating
disorders using a
scaled
questionnaire.

276 women.
Participants were
undergraduate at a large,
South-Eastern State
University, which is a
predominantly White
(70%) institution.

White = 79,
29%.
Black = 122,
44%.
Latina = 75,
27%.

17 to 49
years

Lesser number of Black women selected
the slim body shape as a personal ideal than
the White and Latina women. However, the
discrepancy between body perception and
perceived ideal for mainstream culture
predicted eating disorders among Black
women as was for the discrepancy between
size perception and ideal size in one’s own
ethnicity.
For the Latinas, the discrepancy between
perceived size and perceived ideal for own
ethnicity predicted eating disorders. On the
contrary, the discrepancy between
perceived size and perceived ideal for the
U.S. did not predict eating disorder.
More acculturative stress was linked to
body dissatisfaction among Black women
but more drive for thinness for Latinas.

Self-esteem was
also determined
by closed-ended
questions; this
was the same for
family income.

Discrepancies
between body
beliefs and ideal
body in mainstream

379

Focussed on
women.
Consideration for
cultural
backgrounds of the
participants.

Limitation(s)
influences on
body
dissatisfaction.

Ethnicities
reported
represent many
individual
countries.
Focussed on
relationship
between body
image, eating
disorders and
acculturation.
Adoption of
particular
questionnaire
scales into the
study as suitable
to different
ethnic groups
and giving
analysis to their
experiences
based on the
guidance of
such scales.

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

culture should
determine eating
disorder symptoms
than the difference
between perceived
size and perceived
image ideal in own
ethnicity for Blacks
and Latina.

19

Greenwood and
Dal Cin (2012)

Black women and
Latinas under stress
related to
acculturation would
likely engage in
disordered eating as
a coping strategy.
To evaluate young
women’s beliefs of
their size and their
thoughts on women
in media’s body size
in relation to the
body consciousness.
Hypothesis
Less similarity to
favourite media
character will
predict body
surveillance.
Research questions.
Will ethnicity play a
role in the content
of the hypothesis
described above?

Quantitative
survey design.
Online survey
technique.
Structured
questionnaire
used to collect
data on selfesteem, approval
of other people of
one’s body size,
and body
surveillance. In
addition, the
participants were
requested to
provide the name
of their favourite

141 women.

Black = 37.

Recruited from the
introductory classes in
Communication and
others from African and
African American
department.

White = 104.

Mean age
= 19.43.

The Black women felt lesser body
surveillance and not concerned with
approvals from others, and lesser desire to
resemble their favourite media character
than White women.
For all women, regression analyses
revealed that the more there is a desire to
look like favourite media character but the
farther away from being similar to them as
they perceive it, had a link to body
surveillance for all women.

Data gathering occurred
at a large Midwestern
University from Fall,
2007 to Spring, 2011.

The approvals from others only mattered
for image concerns after checking all other
variables of the study.

Focussed on
women.
Hypothesis and
research questions
clearly articulated.
Focussed on impact
of ethnicity on body
image and how the
media
representation of
these also impact
individuals.

Sampling
technique not
clear.
Over
representation
of Whites.
Sample size is
small for a
quantitative
study compared
to previous
studies of
similar design.
Applying the
same instrument
to women of
different

380

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Will confidence
emanating from
other’s approval
predict body
surveillance, after
controlling for other
variables and will
this be different for
Black and White
women?
Will ethnicity play a
role between
confidence
emanating from
other’s approval and
body surveillance?
Will the ethnicity of
favourite media
character or their
body shape interact
with participant’s
culture to predict
admiration for
favourite media
character?
Will the ethnicity of
favourite media
character or their
body shape interact
with participant’s
culture to predict
body surveillance?

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

female media
character and the
programme she
presents.
Afterwards, they
were asked to
respond to a
question about
their perceived
similarity to the
media character;
to what extent
they desired to
look like them;
and how much
they want to
imitate their
lifestyles.

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)
ethnicities but
not clear
whether these
instruments are
specific to
ethnicities or
not.

At the end of the
research,
participants’
demographic data
were collected,
including
anthropometric
data in order to
determine their
BMI.
Participants were
rewarded with
course credits or
cash.

381

S/N
20

Author(s) &
Date
Hart et al.
(2016)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses
To assess if there is
an innate prejudice
against chubby
body by African
American women in
spite of being
accepting of plump
bodies.

Design
Quantitative
online survey.
Structured
questionnaire was
used for this
study.

Sample Size and Setting
517 women
Participants were directed
to the Inquisit website for
the study where they
completed questionnaires.

Ethnicity
African
American =
207

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Mean age
= 33.23

Both ethnic groups of women demonstrated
a prejudice against fat while linking the
slender body to positive social meanings
and the chubby body to negative social
meanings.

Focussed on women
and specific
ethnicities.

Lacked an
exploratory
insight which
the qualitative
textual approach
could afford.

Non-Hispanic
Whites = 310

Prejudice against fat had a connection with
ethnicity, health, and figural outline. Black
women with lesser ethnic identity felt more
prejudice against fat like non-Hispanic
women with greater ethnic identity.

Hypotheses
There will be an
innate prejudice
against fatness.

Non-Hispanic
Whites were
overly
represented
compared to
African
Americans.

More non-Hispanic
women will
strongly abhor fat
compared to
African American
women.
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Hesse-Biber et
al. (2010)

Ethnicity will
influence African
American and nonHispanic White
women differently.
To explore body
image in relation to
race among Black
women in a White
dominated college
in the U.S.
Research questions
What are the ethnic,
gender and class
related norms of

Dominant
culture appears
to have been the
model upon
which to
analyse the lesspowerful
African culture?

Qualitative
design.
In-depth
interviews with
unstructured
open-ended
questions were
used.

34 women
Recruited from a White
dominated college in
North Eastern U.S.

Snowballing sampling
technique was applied.

Self-identified
race and
ethnicities are
as follows but
proportion of
each not
stated.
African
American

382

18 years
to early
20s.

Three of the participants believed their
cultural dispositions were Western. Most of
the participants (n = 18) expressed being
the same person as their authentic African
culture and added a sense of pride to it.
Five of the participants believed they were
both Western and African in cultures and
could shift between cultures depending on
need. Eight of the participants expressed
themselves to reflect not fitting squarely
into mainstream culture or African culture.

The principal
researcher in this
study clearly stated
her socio-cultural
background in
relation to the
participants.
She conducted all
interviews and is a
White woman with

Other ethnic
woman
involved in
researching
Black women
and then
analysing and
writing about
them in
qualitative
textual forms.

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses
Black women who
are transitioning
into a new
environment?
To what degree do
these women agree
with mainstream
culture about
attractiveness?

22

Hunter et al.
(2017)

Are there college
influences that
obstruct or
encourage cultural
changes; and maybe
sustain original
cultural values
while in a new
environment?
To use four studies
to examine food
cultures in the
family setting and
its link to body
image problems and
eating disorders
among African
American women.
Study 1
To explore food
culture in the family
setting while
identifying the
impacts on the

Design
Grounded theory
guided data
analysis.

Sample Size and Setting
Interviews lasted between
one and two and a half
hours.

Two focus groups
consisting of three
students who were
not interviewed
before were
conducted and
included in data
analysis.

Ethnicity

Age

Black

Findings/Conclusion
In conclusion, taking on new cultures in a
new environment is not easily understood
as a straightforward phenomenon.

Haitian (and
other
nationalities)

Strength(s)
extensive
experience in
qualitative
interviewing and
analysis.

Biracial

Limitation(s)

More than one
person with
different level
of experience in
qualitative
research
analysed the
data.
The sample size
and research
methodology
would not allow
the finding to be
generalised to
all Black
women.

Exploratory four
level mixed
methods design.

Participants recruited
from a White South
Eastern University in U.S.

African
American
women

Study 1
19 to 23
years.

Study 1
Grounded theory
design – a cultural
approach was
used on focus
groups of African
American women.

Study 1
28 African American
women recruited from
two sororities in the
National Pan Hellenic
Council comprised the
four focus groups.

Study 2
Not
included.

Duration of
interview was 75
to 110 minutes.

Four focus groups of six,
eight, four and 10
members were used.

Study 4
18 to 25
years.

Study 3
19 to 28
years.

Study 2

383

Study 1
The family has a cultural practice of
making meals. The parents often feel in
charge and direct the rate of eating, number
of times to eat and food portions. This
influence of parents also extends to
physical activities and how to select food
for weight management. At times, the
parents too are involved in these practices.
Family comments on body size, garments
worn, and nature of hair were also
expressed. This study concluded that there
is an acceptance of realistic body sizes.

The first author who
is African American
conducted all
interviews of study
1 which also
involved solely
African American
women.

Study 2
The required ratio for content validity for
the 10-item of the measures was met. This

The data collection
techniques in each

The study was
evolving and
continuous in a selfdirected manner.

Individuals of
different ethnic
backgrounds
have come
together to
design and
undertake this
study focussing
on African
American
women.
The study focus
was very broad,
condensing four
studies with
their respective

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses
development of
eating disorder.
Study 2
The themes
emerging from the
first study will be
used to construct
valid measures for
assessing family
food culture related
to image problems
and eating
disorders.
Study 3
Will refine the
measures developed
in the previous
studies through
analytic approaches
to establish
construct validity.
Study 4
A two-factor model
emerged from study
three and will be
tested in a new
group of
participants.

23

Ibrahim and
Jegede (2017)

To explore body
size perceptions of
Yoruba people in
Nigeria.

Design
Study 2
Content analysis
was applied to the
measures and a
subject specialist
reviewed this to
identify ten
important items.
Exploratory factor
analysis was
performed on the
ten items of the
measures.
Study 3
Online study to
pilot the new
measure involving
structured
questions.
Study 4
Use of the refined
and structured
questions to
collect data on
family food
culture alongside
other body image
questions.

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

10 Subject specialists
reviewed the questions
constructed from initial
study before the content
analysis was done.

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

meant that all subject experts consulted
have a good agreement in relation to the 10
items.

phase of the study
were well justified.

aims into one
single study.

No loss of
information as data
was audio recorded.

Included men
samples.

Study 3
Two sub-scales regarding thin and curvy
emerged from this part of the study.

Study 3
66 African American
women participated in
this study.

Study 4
The subscales were confirmed in this study
but with modifications to two items.
Disordered eating was related to comments
about the thin and curvy ideals while only
the comments on the curvy ideal was
associated with body image problems.

Study 4
167 new women
participants.
However, this time
participants were
recruited through a means
other than sorority
membership as was done
with studies 1 and 3.

Qualitative
design.

The convenience
sampling technique used
related to posting on
African American
women’s social
networking sites; from
here, these were
forwarded by email to
potential participant as a
form of snowballing.
Males = 49.31%
Females = 50.69%

Triangulation of
qualitative

Urban dwellers = 52.08%
Rural dwellers = 47.92%

Nigerian
Yoruba ethnic
group.

384

25 to 70
years

The social views were that large body size
is praiseworthy in the traditional settings
because of a perceived association with
status and affluence. Plump women were
perceived as enjoying marital life and

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design
methods was
achieved by the
use of these:
In-depth
interviews.

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

In-depth interviews =
42; and are:
Three males with large
body size, 18 with small
body size.

Anthropometric
data were
collected by direct
measurements.
Qualitative data
analysis was
done.

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

radiating good emotional wellbeing.
However, there is a level of fat that is
praiseworthy, not the excessively fat body.

The use of
indigenous language
was employed by
participants to
explicate their
knowledge.

There are multiple views regarding body
size; some believe the slim size is good too.
The participants also offered a biological or
natural explanations of corpulence.

Focus groups.
Key informant
interviews.

Age

Four females with large
body size, and 17 with
small body size.
Urban dwellers = 25
Rural dwellers. = 17
Focus groups = 8
(consisting of 7 to 10
participants).
One male with large size
and one with small size.
One female with large
body size and one female
with small body size. All
from both urban and rural
settings.
Key informants = 18.
Community leaders,
traditional priest, retired
academic of Yoruba
culture, therapist, a
curator in museum, and a
director in a museum.
Cluster stratification and
urban-rural dichotomy
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Academic experts in
the indigenous
language was
involved in
interpreting
sophisticated words
and sentences.

Limitation(s)

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Clear articulation of
the analysis of
nutrition transition
in the socioeconomic context of
globalisation.

Reliance on
quantitative
anthropometric
data, did not
seek to
understand
cultural
meanings and
subjective
perceptions of
body size.

were considered for
choosing participants
from Ìbàdàn, Tesi-Àpáta,
and Ọtámakùn
communities in Ọyọ
State.

24

KimaniMuragel et al.
(2015)

To assess the double
problems of poor
nutrition and overfeeding at a family
and community
levels among the
poor in Nairobi.

Quantitative
design.
Prospective crosssectional study
design.
Cohort of mother
and children born
between 2006 and
2010

In Ọsun State, two
prominent Yoruba towns,
Osogbo and Ilé-Ifẹ, were
purposively selected
because of the identified
key informants.
5190 adults

Kenya
nationals

The study was conducted
in two urban slums of
Nairobi Kenya
(Korogocho and
Viwandani)

Adults 18
years and
above
The under
5 children
included
in this
study are
excluded
in my
narrative
review
discussion
.

The under 5 years
children included
in this study are
excluded in my
narrative review
discussion
Anthropometric
data on the
mothers were
collected.
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The finding of this study reveals that both
under-nutrition and over-nutrition occur
simultaneously among the populations of
the urban poor.

Focussing on the
double issues of
malnutrition present
in the developing
worlds.
Exploring
households in
connection with
neighbourhoods.

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Considered gender,
life phase and socioeconomic status

Did not obtain
qualitative data
to reveal
subjective
perceptions of
body size.

Data on feeding
culture were
collected using
self-reported
structured
questionnaire.
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Kirunda et al.
(2015)

To assess the
occurrence of
underweight and
overweight as well
as determine the
factors associated
with the risk of
having these body
types among
Ugandans of
different social
class.

Other data were
also collected
from a stratified
random sample of
adults in another
cross-sectional
study conducted
between 2008 and
2009 in the same
setting.
Quantitative
cross-sectional
study drawn from
an active study
cohort of 2005 to
2013 in the
Iganga Mayuge
Health and
Demographic
Surveillance Site.

1210 participants.
Men = 604
Women = 606

Not
articulated but
are Ugandan
nationals.

18 years
and
above.
The mean
and
median
age of
women
42.5±15.3
and 40.0

Cluster sampling was
used to choose
participants from the
active cohort. Villages
represented clusters.

A semi-structured
questionnaire was
used to record
anthropometric
data and sociodemographics.

Men
43.2±16.6
and 42.0
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Having excess fat was related with being a
woman, domicile in the city, of a high
social class, and aged 35 and above.

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Clear articulation of
ethnicity apart from
race.

Overrepresentati
on of White
race and nonHispanic
ethnicities.

Quantitative data
analysis was
done.
26

Kronenfeld et
al. (2010)

To explore the
responses of women
of different race and
ethnicity to figural
stimuli in relation to
their current and
preferred choices.

Quantitative
online
investigation.
The questionnaire
used included
questions about
eating, dieting and
figural stimuli.

4023 women.
Participants identified
using a national quotasampling procedure in
U.S.

This study
described race
and ethnicity
differently.
Race
White = 3007
Black or
African
American =
542
Asian = 184
American
Indian, Alaska
native = 36
Other = 238
Native
Hawaiian or
other Paciﬁc
Islander = 8
Ethnicity
Hispanic =
536
NonWhite/non-
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25 to 45
years

Asian women selected smaller images to
represent their current assessment of their
body sizes. African American women too
chose smaller images than the White
women for their existing size, after
accounting for BMI.
In relation to preferred size, After
controlling for BMI, African American
women and those who identified as “Other”
chose larger figures than did White women.
There was more body dissatisfaction in
White women compared to African
American women.

Focussed on women
in a specific age
range.
Focussed analyses
only on the body
size perception and
satisfaction aspects
of the study,
excluding the eating
and dieting parts for
the purpose of this
paper.

The sociocultural
background of
researcher in
relation to study
not clear.

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Mean age
was 48
years

The prevalence of excess body fat was
different in the three groups of participants.
More than half of the entire population
under-estimated their body size. However,
the number of participants who correctly
assessed their body sizes were many
compared to a few who over-estimated their
size.

Offered insights to
the role of socioeconomic positions
on body image.

Limitation(s)

Hispanic =
772
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Loret de Mola
et al. (2012)

To compare
subjective body
assessments against
objective
evaluations and to
offer insights to
body size underestimation among
migrants,
metropolitan, and
rural populations.

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design.
Data regarding
BMI, selfreported weight
and sociodemographics
were collected
with structured
questions.

983 Participants (53%
women).
99 = Urban
583 = Migrants
201 = Rural.
A single-stage random
sampling was used.

White/nonHispanic =
2706
Not well
articulated but
Peru nationals
who were
born in Peru
and are from
different
regions.

The rural participants
were from San Jose de
Secce but born in
Ayacucho
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Lu et al. (2015)

To explore
adolescents’ shifting
views of body size
using data from the
third National
Health and
Nutrition Surveys of
different cohorts.

Quantitative
surveys

2007 to 2012 (n = 2518)
Cohorts
1988 to 1994
2007 to 2012

A complex multistage
probability sampling
technique was used.

Focussed on too
broad age
range/generatio
ns.

Most of the overweight participants who
under-estimated their size were from the
rural settings. The factors that influence
body under-estimation among participants
with excess body fat are deprivation, waist
circumference, and age.

Migrants included those
born in Ayacucho who
moved to the city of Lima
and residing in the urban
Area.
Urban participants were
those Lima and resident in
the urban area.
1988 to 1994 (n = 1720)

Focussed on
individuals from
similar nationality.

Included
samples of
women.

Percentage
representation
of ethnic
groups not
clear but are
namely:
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12 to 16
years.

Adolescents are increasingly feeling being
overweight but once the influence of age,
sex, familial economic class, and ethnicity
were statistically removed, the likelihood of
feeling big diminished for recent
interviewees compared to the earlier ones.

Focussed on
generational shift in
body image.
Included an analysis
of different
ethnicities.

Men samples
included.
Based on
sampling
strategy, there
was over
representation

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Blacks,
Whites,
Hispanics, and
Others
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Madanat et al.
(2011)

To explore the
changing food
cultures in four
countries and
determine body size
discontent and
eating habits.

Quantitative
cross-sectional
survey.
Data was
collected on like
for eating, eating
attitudes,
restraints, social
interactions on
physical
appearance, selfesteem, and
figural stimuli
using structured
questions.
Self-reported
demographic and
anthropometric
data were
obtained.
A focus group
was organised in
each country to
ascertain the face
validity of

Women students from the
following countries:
China = 207
Japan = 865
Jordan = 322
U.S. = 432
Total = 1826
The sample from China
was from a university in
urban area of Xi’an.

Specific
ethnicities not
clear but
countries
where
participants
were recruited
from are
China, Japan,
Jordan, and
U.S.

Japan was taken from
students attending a
university in Tokyo and
one in Osaka.

Findings/Conclusion
There was a greater diminishing ability
among Whites to correctly self-perceive as
big than there were among Blacks.

18 years
and
above.

Recent interviewees were more likely to
incorrectly perceive themselves as
overweight compared to earlier
interviewees. This was the case for both the
boys and girls.
The order of nutrition transition among
participating countries are China, Japan,
Jordan, and the U.S.
Minimum levels of image discontent were
seen in Jordan and Chinese students
compared to the others.
Strong control over one’s eating was
observed among Jordanian students like it
was for Japanese and American
participants.
Japanese participants showed a complex
association between popular thin image,
image discontent, and eating cultures.
Participants from the U.S. had more
discontent about their bodies, as well as
more restrained eating, emotional eating,
and poor eating behaviours.

Jordanian sample was
taken from two Jordanian
universities in the capital
city of Amman.
U.S. sample was taken
from students attending
two Western universities.
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Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

Large study
samples.

of certain
subgroups.

Translated into
indigenous
languages and
independently back
translated to ensure
accuracy.

Multiple trained
research
assistants were
involved in the
collection of
data.
Specific
sampling
strategy not
articulated.

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)

translated
instruments and
ensure correct
interpretation of
survey for further
analysis.

30

Maruf et al.
(2012)

To explore the
impact of gender on
the construction of
body image of the
self and of the
opposite gender and
compare subjective
weight assessment
with and actual
body size among
undergraduates.

Data were
collected in the
summer of 2006.
Quantitative
survey design.
Structured
questions
including figural
images to assess
self-perception of
image, selfperceived ideal,
and desired and
ideal for the
opposite gender.

121 participants.
Men = 47%
Women = 53%

Not
articulated but
may all be
Nigerian.

Undergraduates of Health
Sciences at
Nnamdi Azikiwe
University, Nigeria.

Thereafter,
anthropometric
data where
directly measured.

21 to 29
years

There were disagreements between the
participants’ ideas of their perceived body
image and actual size, perceived body size,
perceived ideal of men who are normal
body weight.

Included a gender
analysis.

Perception of body image and perceived
size also disagreed for women who were
normal weight. And there was also
discrepancy between self perceived image
and perceived ideal as well as with
perceived image and desired image for
women who are overweight.

Recruited from
campus
environment where
the young ones feel
social pressure and
form behaviours.

Gender variation was observed for
perceived ideal for self, ideal size for the
opposite sex, and desired image.
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Clear focus on
young adults.

Ethnicities of
the participants
not articulated
nor included in
analysis.
Involved both
men and women
samples and
drew on
analysis of selfperception in
relation to each
other; not apart
from each other.
Lacks elaborate
discussion on
sampling
technique,
recruitment, and
access of
undergraduates
at Nnamdi
Azikiwe
University.

S/N
31

Author(s) &
Date
Maruf et al.
(2014)

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

To explore the
interaction of socioeconomic status,
body image, and
weight of adults in
sub-urban Nigerian.

Quantitative
design.
Cross-sectional
study.
Data were
collected from
March to May
2010.
Structured
questionnaires
including figural
shapes were used
to gather data on
body image and
weight.

32

Mkuu et al.
(2018)

To use data sourced
from 2014’s
Demographic and
Health Survey in
Kenya to explore
risk for overweight
and obesity in
women and to
establish the
national prevalence.

Anthropometrics
were obtained and
BMI was
determined.
Quantitative
cross-sectional
survey.
Secondary data
from 2014 Kenya
Demographic and
Health Survey.

Sample Size and Setting
1521 participants

Ethnicity

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Not clear but
are Nigerians.

18 years
and above

Perceived body image and weight disagreed
with actual size among the unskilled and
non-degree holders in men and women
irrespective of body weight value.
However, this was different for the skilled
and degree holders, whether man or
woman, in the categories of normal weight,
overweight and obesity.

Exploring body
image and weight in
relation to socioeconomic positions.

Men = 775
Women = 746
Recruited residents of
Nnewi, Eastern Nigeria.
Nnewi has four sections
(Otolo, Umudim, Uruagu
and Nnewi-ichi). Three
churches were selected
from each of the sections
using simple random
sampling. Participants
were recruited
consecutively from the
twelve randomly selected
churches of different
denominations.

13048 women.
The study used a twostage stratified random
sampling technique.

Limitation(s)
Ethnicity not
articulated
Included men
samples.

Good sample size.

Among unskilled and non-degree holding
men who are underweight, normal weight
and obese, perceived weight varied from
actual weight.
In general, this study observed complex
relationships and influences of social
factors on the multiple forms of concepts by
which body image is understood.

Specific
ethnicities not
articulated but
are Kenyans.

15 to 49
years

There were more overweight women than
obese ones.
Women aged 35 to 44 with other social
characteristics were observed to be at
higher risk of overweight and obesity.
The majority of overweight and obese
women are urban residents of high socioeconomic class.

BMI and sociodemographic
details were
obtained.
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Considered the
social class of the
participants in
relation to body
image.
Focussed on
women.

Specific
ethnicity not
clearly
articulated.
Lacks robust
explanations of
the recruitment
and access of
participants for
the original
Kenya
Demographic

S/N

Author(s) &
Date

Aim(s)/Hypotheses

Design

Sample Size and Setting

Ethnicity

Multivariable
logistic regression
models were used
for analysis

Age

Findings/Conclusion

Strength(s)

Limitation(s)
and Health
Survey.
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Appendix 2: Evaluating Qualitative Research (Steen & Roberts, 2011, pp. 56-57)
Note: Although this framework was developed for midwifery students and
professionals, I have adapted it into my study for the benefit of a quality review of
the literature. It only served as a flexible guide for reviewing the literature.
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Appendix 3: Examples of Data Excerpts Before Editing for Academic Clarity
1. … I will not be able to slim, lean, more than this one. I dey enjoy my
marriage, na God give me my own friend for this life. Rest of mind dey.
Because what make people, some women to be slim, let me just tell you the
fact word of everything, what, if you marry, let say you are fat before and
your husband with you, you don’t have a happy home that woman who is
thinking must lean. Okay. You understand, when you have a happy home, if
you are slim before, if it is cup of water, you drink or you sieve garri nobody
and you are happy with your husband, your husband is happy with you, your
body will come out, you understand? Because what make women to slim that
are fat before, may be their husband are good before, maybe sometimes he
may go out, he would carry woman, many other sort of things, drinking
alcoholic, do wrong things, then that woman will become old, haggard thin
woman and when the woman is thinking. Otherwise, the woman will
continue lean and when that woman is that also cause BP [blood pressure]
that kind of a thing (En and Pg) …
2. … na wrapper be woman cloth. Nai you, you tie am for waist, body go round.
Nai be that one own now, she make kpengenlen for there. She no dey gree
chop better food. See the small small ones there, dey wear native, wrapper,
everything, them go balance, round, the cloth go fine. You go see shape for
inside wrapper. The senior one cannot fine in wrapper. She go wear jeans
trouser go everywhere, no body to take wear wrapper. For here now, shei na
native we dey wear go marriage, ceremony, something like that? But she
cannot wear like me (En and Pg) …
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3. … That time I fat ehn, I no fit dey stand up for chair. I go dey here like this,
if you say abeg give me that thing for there. But it was a problem for me. I
cannot fit do am. I go just dey dey talk say why go no fit send another person.
If I just see my sister or friend or my pikin, I go just tell am to do the stuff. I
no fit get up. I don’t like that type of body at all. Person suppose fit dey get
up anytime, anything like that (En and Pg) …
4. …Eghe men re bho ghughu ni, Imen bha sabo a san san rio, egbe bha ye dia
nosen, egbe da khua. Men ki ri eson yi nia, ida mi aghu re luo ole, egbe ki
bha sans an. Inia me ki yo ona men khabho lu nia, egbe da dan. Body no gree
. I fit do sports as I dey now. If fit do am, my body dey okay now even if I
dey this years. Me kha re wanre nia, me di sabo re oni egebe na re a san san
re (Pg and Es) …
5. … Mhen kha shian bho kpano nia, su kpa men kha wo re san kpano bhi aga,
bho tuambe nejo bhi edani bi ena bho mien son ni men guan ni mhen mien.
Mhen e ria eghele a. no time, I dey slow. Aghu bho rib he eke. Egbe i khua
(Es and Pg) …
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Appendix 4: University of Chester Ethical Approval
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Appendix 5: Ethical Approval From Esan South East L.G.A., Ubiaja
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Appendix 6: Ethical Approval From Esan North East L.G.A., Uromi
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Appendix 7: Ethical Approval From Esan Central L.G.A., Irrua
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Appendix 8: Ethical Approval From Igueben L.G.A., Igueben
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Appendix 9: Ethical Approval From Esan West L.G.A., Ekpoma
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Appendix 10: Participant Information Sheet
Short title of study
Nigerian women’s perceptions of body weight and body image
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide, it is
important for you to understand why the research is being done and what it will
involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it
with others if you wish. Ask if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like
more information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. You have
24hours as a minimum time to do your considerations.
Thank you for reading this.
What is the purpose of the study?
There are many reasons why women’s bodies are different in sizes and shapes. These
different body sizes are perceived in varied ways and there might be desire for a
particular body size among some people. Therefore the aim of this study is to
understand Nigerian women’s beliefs about their body size and shape.
Why have I been chosen?
You have been chosen because you are a female aged over 18 years who is a
community member and lives in the Esan region of Edo State where this study will be
conducted. As cultural beliefs and generational attitudes is important to the
understanding of how we think about our bodies, this study is looking for a family of
grandmother, mother and daughter to take part in separate individual interviews to
explore what they feel has influenced their perceptions of their own bodies.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you decide to take part you will
be given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. If you
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decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time, without giving a reason,
and any information you have provided will be destroyed. For example, if mother
withdraws from the study, data collected from daughter and grandmother of that
family tier who complete their participation will still be used but that collected from
the mother who has withdrawn will be destroyed.
What will happen to me if I take part?
If you decide to take part, you will be given this information sheet to keep and asked
to sign the consent form. I will then ask you for a suitable time to visit you in your
house for an interview which will last about 40-60 minutes. Also, some observations
will be made by the researcher, this includes body size appearance, food types and
portions, time of eating and observables phenomenon about food, physique, and daily
activities. Some of these observations will be collected through photo snap
shots/pictures but only with your consent to do so. With your permission, the meeting
will be audio taped. No-one will be identifiable as all faces on pictures will be blurred
out and names of people and places will be changed for your safety on transcription.
Your interview will remain private to you, and excerpts from the interviews will only
be shared with my direct academic supervisors.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
There are no intended disadvantages or risks foreseen in taking part in the study.
However, in case you feel this as intrusive and/or harmful to your interests. The
researcher will emphasize the promise of confidentiality as well as always gain
consent before observations and interviews. Also, understanding the purpose of the
research study will be ensured. In any event where participants experience adverse
psychological effects and/or emotional distress due to the discussion of weight issues
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within interviews, referral for counselling will be made to either priest or Imam and
elders as it applies to the individual’s religious beliefs ans social affiliations.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
As a community member, it is possible you may welcome the opportunity to share
and discuss your beliefs and experiences of your own body size and shape. This will
serve an opportunity to women to share their feelings about their bodies to enable
them to understand themselves even better. You will also be provided with advice if
asked for, by the researcher who is a qualified public health practitioner. More so, it
will have an indirect benefit to understanding the wider community of Nigerian
women perspectives of weight feelings through the evidence generated. In summary,
participation will assist in advancing knowledge about influences experienced by
Nigerian women that may affect the way they think about their own bodies.
What if something goes wrong?
If you wish to complain or have any concerns about any aspect of the way you have
been approached or treated during the course of this study, please contact:
Prof. Annette Mclntosh-Scott,
Executive Dean,
Faculty of Health and Social Care,
Riverside Campus,
University of Chester,
Castle Drive, Chester.
CH1 1SL.
Email: a.mclntosh@chester.ac.uk
If you are harmed by taking part in this research project, there are no special
compensation arrangements. If you are harmed due to someone’s negligence (but not
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otherwise), then you may have grounds for legal action, but you may have to pay for
this.
Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?
All information which is collected about you during the course of the research will be
kept strictly confidential; personal data will be anonymized; only the researcher
carrying out the research will have access to your information.
The information collected for this study will be stored either on a password protected
computer or if in paper form in a locked cabinet in a locked room, same applies to
audio tapes and recorders and pictures, that is, if only there will be any need for
pictures and videos and only if you give consent. Confidentiality will be maintained
by ensuring the Data Protection Act (Office of Public Sector Information, 1998) is
obeyed.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The results will be written up into a report for the award of Doctor of Philosophy in
Public Health by the University Of Chester, UK. Also, it will be presented in academic
seminars and conferences (which is a requirement in PhD) and publications in relevant
peer-reviewed journals. It is hoped that the findings may help advance knowledge
about body weight perceptions of the community people. Individuals who participate
will not be identifiable in any subsequent report or publication.
Who is organising and funding the research?
The research is self-funded by the researcher. It is supervised by the Public Health
Department through the Faculty of Health and Social Care, University of Chester,
England.
Who may I contact for further information?
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If you would like more information about the research before you decide whether or
not you would be willing to take part, please contact:
Elsie Ososese Ugege
PhD student,
Faculty of Health and Social Care,
Riverside Campus,
University of Chester,
Castle Drive, Chester.
CH1 1SL
Email: 1124491@chester.ac.uk
Thank you for your interest in this research.
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Appendix 11: Consent Form
CONSENT FORM
Title of Project: Nigerian women’s perceptions on body weight and body image

Name of Researcher: Elsie Ososese Ugege

Please initial box
1. I have read and understood the participant information sheet and have
had the chance to ask questions.
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at
any time, without giving any reason. If I choose to withdraw, my data will be
destroyed
3. I understand that with my permission the interview will be audio-recorded and
my daily activities concerning food practices and daily lifestyle will be observed
and some collected by means of pictures/photo snap, but any face or identity
blurred out. However, only if I give consent/permission at each and every time
such observations will be collected.
4. I agree to take part in the above study.
5. I understand that the data will be written up as part of a report, that excerpts from
my interview may be used, and that I will not be identifiable in the report.
___________________
Name of Participant

_________________
Date

_____________
Signature

Name of Person taking consent
(If different from researcher)

Date

Signature

Researcher

Date

Signature
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Appendix 12: Letter of Invitation

Dear Female Reader,

Re: Public Health Research Study.
Please accept this as an invitation to participate in a research study exploring your
beliefs and everyday experiences regarding your own body weight and body image.
I am Elsie Ugege by name, I am currently a Ph.D public health student at the
University of Chester, UK, and I will undertake a study on body weight and image
perceptions.
Since you are a native of Esan region of Edo State, I would like to invite you to
participate in this study.
Further information regarding this study and participation is contained in the
participant information sheet previously given to you.

Thank you.

Researcher: Elsie Ugege
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Appendix 13: Poster Advert
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Appendix 14: Interview Guide
Section1: Demographic questions
Introduction
Please could you tell me how you are at the moment?
1. What is your age ?-------------------------------------------2. What is your marital status?--------------------------------3. What is your religion-----------------------------------------4. What is your current educational level?-------------------5. What is your occupation?------------------------------------6. What assets do you possess for example car, television, bicycle, house -----------

Section 2: Questions on body size and image perceptions
Body weight beliefs
Please could you share with me your views on your body size?
Prompts: how do you think you look?
Probes: Beliefs and influencing factors.
Body image concerns
How would you define a concern about your body?
Prompts: Do you have any concerns about your body shape?, Why are such
concerns important to you?, What do you do about them?, When did you start to
have concerns about your body?, how has your body changed over time?
Probes: Probe for a specific situation; probe for any personal body shape role
model; probe for the impact said concerns have on self.
Socio-cultural Influences
How do you talk about your body image with others?
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Prompts: Do you compare your body with other people? What do people say about
your body size?
Probes: pressure at work, family, social events, partner/husband, mother,
grandmother, sister, friend.
Transition Statement: Thank you for sharing your thoughts about your weight and
body image. Now I would like to listen to your opinions on your behaviours that
impact on your body weight.
Attitudes and Behaviours
What are your thoughts about your lifestyle and your body size?
Prompts: positive impact/negative impact, known benefits and risks of lifestyle
choices.
Probes: probe for specific influences on lifestyle, probe for particular desired
changes to lifestyle.
Health knowledge
Do you get advice regarding body weight?
Whom and where do you get such advices from?
Prompts: Healthy weight definition and health impact of large body weight.
Probes: Diet/eating patterns, being active /inactive, and types of food eaten
regularly.
Additional information
Is there anything else you would like to add or discuss?
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Appendix 15: Example of my Redacted Fieldnotes
Fieldnotes from observing Maxine and Mother. Saturday 25th of June 2016. This
was an opportunity to accompany Maxine and her mother, Grace to a wedding
ceremony of their family member. They both dressed in the Esan traditional women
attire of two wrappers, a blouse, and a head gear. Maxine took me in her car and
drove to pick her mum from home to attend the party together. When asked about
their thoughts on how they appear in their outfit, Maxine said to me she was happy
in it because she is well dressed and she appears neat, the only thing she thinks of is
if only her buttocks were bigger than what is was, then she would be happier as she
always admires big buttocks of women in parties and that is the kind of shape that
suits two wrappers in her own opinion.
Grace too mentioned she had wrapped a towel under her cloth because her
clothes no longer grip her body as before showing she has not still achieved her
normal body size back. According to her, those under garments will enhance her size
and appearance in her outfit. She said she had lost weight from illness and further
expressed concern about losing her curves due to general weight loss. On arriving at
the party, the women were all happy to see each other, exchanging pleasantries in
local dialect. Praises and admiration were given to those who were well dressed, in
colourful clothing, in good head gear styles, those with elegant movement. Grace got
a different perspective of comments, some said she is coming up and bouncing back
fast to her usual size and should keep taking care of herself, eating well, and resting a
lot to get her body back. Others said she looked very well as she had appeared. Grace
told me she could have been as curvy as some other women who appeared curvier in
their two wrappers but for her weight loss.
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As a tradition, foods were eaten in the party as a symbol of merriment and
entertainment. Everybody serving food seemed to have a culture of offering large
meals of different foods at same time to people to please them and even taking some
portion home with them. I left them there to continue other tasks.
My earlier observations with Maxine and Grace are described below to give further
insight to the above.
On Thursday 9th of June 2016, some observations and informal discussions were
made to develop this fieldnotes. Maxine’s interview had been conducted in her house
some time earlier. She booked an appointment with me for a visit at 3pm today.
Maxine lives in a bungalow house with husband. All her children are away from
home but only come visiting from time to time. They are busy with either work or
education. Maxine’s husband was not at home at the time of this visit. Maxine’s
husband has quite a big garden/mini farm just opposite her house building. The main
crops I observed in the farm were fruits (mangoes, avocados, native pear, oranges,
tangerines, coconuts, guava, cashew, soursop) and varieties of vegetables (bitter leaf,
pumpkin, green vegetables, water leaf, moringa among others). Maxine was in the
kitchen preparing meal for the family, she was making pounded yam and vegetable
soup (Esan traditional food) for dinner. We had informal discussions as she made her
meal. Maxine had taken different vegetables from her farm to make the soup. I asked
Maxine about her farm, she said it was the husband’s handwork and that he likes
vegetables because he believes it is healthful. Apart from that, her husband does
farming as a hobby because his academic background is in Agriculture.
According to Maxine, her husband expects her to use-up the crops in family
meals as he is investing energy and resources to produce them. That way he gets
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some fulfilment. Maxine told me the husband had also tried planting other root and
leguminous crops, like yams, but do not thrive well on the soil of their farmland. The
only thing that is successful on this soil is vegetables and these fruit trees we have
around. She said her husband endeavours to harvest fruits in the mornings and she
eats them in seasons when they are available and when they have been brought to the
house by her husband.
Maxine does the harvesting of vegetable herself because it is only when they
are needed that she has to go for them. When asked about her choice of that meal for
the evening, she responded that it was a traditional food that is regularly eaten in the
evenings and particularly she is living with her husband, who always expects to eat
good food before bed as a tradition. She added that sometimes when they have other
lighter foods for dinner like rice or something else, her husband only eats because he
has to eat; he eats such food with lack of interest. So pounded yam or eba is eaten
like every other day in a week but with a variety of soups that is why you cannot get
tired of it. I also had the opportunity of watching her serve meals, she served both
herself and husband’s meal in my judgement to be fairly large. The husband had
returned home while we were still discussing.
Discussing about food portions, Maxine told me she was exhausted after the
day’s activities as she works hard all day (occupational jobs and domestic chores)
therefore she needed such portion to replenish lost energy and to knock her off to
sleep well. Then, I inquired about these busy daily activities. She named several
chores, roles, and errands. Among the regular places visited by Maxine apart from
her workplace is the church and marketplace. She drives to all of these places and
said she hardly walks anywhere except short distances like from car park to pick up
something or just around her neighbourhood. she believes her involvement in
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domestic chores and other daily works is enough exercise for her. She believes she
has a house to look over, a husband to take care of, children to run around for,
therefore those are enough engagements to keep the body active.
Fieldnotes from visiting Maxine’s mother, Grace. Grace lives not far from her
daughter, Maxine. I visited her at 7pm on the same day as I visited Maxine described
earlier. Grace lives with her husband and cook. She is a retired headmistress of a
primary school and her husband a retired headmaster of a primary school. She is
77years old. Herself and husband have qualifications less than a graduate degree.
She is a Christian, own her house, has a car, and a driver too. She has five children,
all married and away from home. She has access to televisions. She was in her
bedroom resting on my arrival. Came out to the living room and said to me she likes
sleeping always and do not engage in any activities for now. When asked why, she
said she wanted to be resting to gain her lost weight back, because she is aging and
had for some time been sick. She added that all she wants to do now is relax. She
said all her life has been from one phase of struggle to another. Now, at this phase,
she wants to relax and eat good foods. However, on a personal note, this woman
cannot be described as a slim woman though not fat either. Coincidentally, her son
came in, he said he had come from Canada where he lives. On seeing the mom,
asked, “aarh! Mother, are you not eating well? You look emaciated” (in Esan
language). Then I asked him why he thought that way, he replied that she was sick at
a time, and now she is well, and does not get back to her usual size, people might
still be thinking she is sick. She supported this idea by saying that previous size is
the body God had given her. That is what she had been. Now she is trimmer than
that, people might start to think that she is still sick and probably say she can no
longer afford food.
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Grace tries to eat any food she feels like, according to her, this phase of her life
is when to enjoy all things. She is 77years with some chronic disease condition (like
hypertension) but she does not eat special foods, she eats whatever she likes. Her
favourite is pounded yam on nearly daily basis in the evenings. I observed some
fruits on her table. She told me that her husband bought the fruits for her. She said he
buys them regularly because he believes fruits will help her build immunity and
strengthen the body system. I thanked her for allowing my visit and left as the day
was getting darker.
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Appendix 16: Sample Images of Traditional Clothes

The above is from my fieldwork. Advertising my study and establishing contacts of
potential participants.
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